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A b s t r a c t

Mycobacterium tuberculosis is a major human pathogen. The complete genome sequence 

of M. tuberculosis has recently been published. The broad aim of this project was to use 

post-genomic approaches to study aspects of the basic biology of M. tuberculosis. The 

specific aims of the project were:

♦ To compare the human pathogen, M tuberculosis with the murine pathogen 

Mycobacterium microti.

♦ To investigate the role of a family of transcriptional regulators by creating mutants of 

these genes in M. tuberculosis.

♦ To characterise the in vivo and in vitro phenotypes of the mutants.

The comparison of M. microti and M. tuberculosis initially involved the use of DNA 

microarrays to investigate genome structure. This revealed several deletions in M. 

microti, some of which corresponded to deletions in the vaccine strain M. bovis BCG. 

The effects of genomic differences on gene expression were also compared using the 

microarrays, and also using proteomics. Two members of the AraC/XylS family of 

transcriptional regulators were among the many genes found to be differentially 

expressed between the two species. A search of the M. tuberculosis genome identified 

five members of this gene family. Attempts to generate deletion mutants of each of these 

five genes were made, and resulted in mutants of four of them {Rvl395, Rvl931c, virS 

[Rv3082c] and Rv3736); we were unsuccessful in deleting the fifth gene (Rv3833). The 

four mutants were compared to their parental strain in a mouse model of infection. One 

mutant {Rv 1931c) showed evidence of reduced virulence. This mutant was investigated 

further, to identify which genes might be regulated by the product of Rv 1931c. It was 

possible to identify a number of genes involved in (i) the transition from exponential to 

stationary phase, (ii) oxidative stress and (iii) acidic stress, which are candidates for 

genes under the regulation of Rvl931c.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

C h a p t e r  i  - I n t r o d u c t io n

1.1 The Mycobacteria

The finding of acid-fast bacilli in mummies that are 3,000 years old shows that 

tuberculosis has been present in the human population for many centuries (Salo et al, 

1994; Zink et al, 2002). It was known in the 19̂  ̂ century as "the white plague", and 

caused the death of many people in Europe and The United States of America. In 1882, 

Robert Koch announced to the scientific community that he had discovered the cause of 

tuberculosis (Koch, 1932) and, in 1884 he published "Koch's postulates", which have 

been used to investigate the causative links between microbes and infectious diseases. 

The discovery of the tubercle bacillus marked the beginning of intensive activities that 

resulted in a variety of methods for detecting the bacteria by microscopy, by animal 

inoculation and by in vitro culture. The bacillus was later found to be one of many 

organisms belonging to the mycobacterium genus, some of which can cause diseases 

resembling tuberculosis, although the majority are a virulent to man. The name 

Mycobacterium was first introduced to designate the group of organisms that grew as 

mould-like pellicles on liquid media.

1.1.1 The genus Mycobacterium

In the order Actinomycetales, sub-order Corynebacterineae, the genus Mycobacterium is 

the single genus belonging to the family Mycobacteriaceae (Wayne, 1986). The genus 

Mycobacterium is divided into at least 85 species (Rastogi et a l, 2(K)1). The main
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clinically important species are Mycobacterium tuberculosis and Mycobacterium leprae, 

which cause tuberculosis and leprosy respectively. The genus can be classified in relation 

to the potential pathogenicity to humans and also with regard to the growth 

characteristics under optimal conditions in vitro. Thus mycobacterial species can be 

classified as either slow-growers or fast-growers. The slow growers usually have 

generation times of about 24 hours in synthetic medium and require 2 to 6 weeks to form 

colonies, while the fast growers have generation times of 3 to 4 hours and show colonies 

in 2 to 7 days. M. tuberculosis is considered a slow-growing bacterium, while M. 

smegmatis is a fast-grower (Grange, 1996). As shown, in Figure 1.1.1 the M. 

tuberculosis complex group consists of 5 species, which are grouped together as a result 

of their similarity in biochemical properties: M. tuberculosis, which is responsible for 

human tuberculosis, M. bovis, which is responsible for bovine tuberculosis, M. microti, 

which is pathogenic for small rodents, M. africanum, which causes human tuberculosis 

and is limited to African countries, and the rare species M. canettii (van Embden et al.,

2000). M. leprae does not grow in synthetic medium; however it has been cultivated in 

the nine-banded armadillo (Kirchheimer & Storrs, 1971) and in the foot pads of 

conventional mice (Shepard, 1960), with a doubling time estimated at approximately 12 

days.

1.1.2 Characteristics of the Mycobacteria

Bacteria belonging to the genus Mycobacterium are aerobic, acid-alcohol fast 

actinomycetes that are morphologically small curved or straight rods (0.2 to 0.6 x 1 to 10 

|Lim in size). They are nonmotile and non-spore-forming. Bacteria are classified as
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The Mycobacteria genus is classified in slow and fast growers, where the species belonging to the Mycobacterium tuberculosis 

complex are classified as slow growers and represented in yellow boxes.
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members of the genus Mycobacterium on the basis of their acid-fastness, and the 

presence of mycolic acids of high molecular weight. They have a high G + C content in 

their DNA (e.g., M. tuberculosis 65.61%) with the exception of M. leprae which has 

56% G + C (Clark-Curtiss et al., 1985). Moreover the organisms of this genus show 

highly conserved 16S rRNA sequences (Estrada et al, 1989; Leclerc et a l, 2000), and 

rRNA sequencing is being used more and more to differentiate the many species of 

mycobacteria. The genomes of mycobacteria may contain insertion sequences (IS), 

which may be used as a useful genotyping tool in the epidemiology of mycobacterial 

infections (Torrea et a l, 1995; van Embden et a l, 1992); for example the M. 

tuberculosis complex has between 1 and 25 copies of IS6776 (Rastogi et a l, 2001).

Mycobacteria possess a distinct envelope, which has a hydrophobic surface which 

confers some of the characteristic properties of this genus (e.g., alcohol-acid-fastness and 

resistance to detergents and to common antibacterial antibiotics) (Barry, 2001). The 

envelope is divided into three layers: capsule, cell wall and plasma membrane. The cell 

wall (Daffe & Draper, 1998) has a peptidoglycan skeleton covalently linked with 

arabinogalactan-mycolic acid molecules, and overlaid with free lipids and polypeptides. 

Mycolic acids are long-chain a-alkyl ^-hydroxy fatty acids and are produced by all 

mycobacteria and constitute 40 -  60% by weight of the complex cell envelope (Dubnau 

et a l, 2000). The ability of the bacilli to aggregate in a cord-like fashion is seen in some 

mycobacterial strains, and is an inherent property of surfaces coated with mycolic acids 

(Behling et a l, 1993). It has been suggested that the proportion and structure of mycolic 

acids, allied to the strong antigenicity of the arabinogalactans, contribute to the 

pathogenicity of M. tuberculosis (Daffe and Draper, 1998; Dubnau et a l, 2000).
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1.1.3 Mycobacterial pathogenesis

1.1.3.1 Tuberculosis general overview

In spite of the discovery of M. tuberculosis in 1882, and the use of antimycobacterial 

drugs since the early 1950s, the disease continues to be a worldwide health problem, 

causing 3 million deaths per year and being responsible for 26% of preventable deaths 

globally (Kaplan et a l, 1998). The WHO report of 2001 (WHO, 2001) estimated 8.4 

million new tuberculosis cases in 1999 and 10.2 million new cases are expected in 2005. 

This high incidence is due to a combination of poor public health infrastructure, variable 

vaccine efficacy, HIV co-infection and emerging strains that are resistant to standard 

anti tuberculosis drugs.

1.1.3.2 BCG and the development of new vaccines

Calmette and Guerin at the Pasteur Institute found that Mycobacterium bovis became 

attenuated for guinea pigs and man after several passages of the culture in vitro (Bloom 

& Fine, 1994; Calmette & Guerin, 1908). As such, in 1921 “the Bacille de Calmette et 

Guerin” (BCG) was obtained and was then used widely as an attenuated live vaccine for 

the prevention of tuberculosis (Aronson, 1948; Grange, 1982). However, its efficacy is 

variable (Brewer, 2000; Young & Robertson, 1999) depending on the combination of 

several factors, such as: population, use of different strains of BCG and prevalence of 

other mycobacterial infections. Behr and Small have suggested that differences in 

efficacy might have arisen as a result of genetic changes in the vaccine strain over time 

(Behr et a l, 1999). They demonstrated, using DNA microarrays, that the subculture of
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BCG in different laboratories resulted in a series of genetic deletions, including a 10- 

kilobase fragment that was lost from the M. bovis progenitor strain during the initial 

process of attenuation. Currently, much work is being devoted to the development of 

new vaccines with strategies which include single and multivalent combinations of DNA 

immunisation, such as MPT-63, Hsp-65, Hsp-70, MPT-83 and ESAT-6 (Lowrie et al., 

1997; Lowrie et al., 1999; Morris et al., 2000), subunit protein/peptide vaccines (Barrios 

et al., 1992; Perraut et al., 1993; Wilkinson et al., 1999; Wilkinson et a l, 1998) and the 

development of a virulent strains of mycobacteria by targeted gene deletion (Flesselles et 

al, 1999; Wilson et a l, 1997).

1.1.3.3 The host response to mycobacteria

The infection of macrophages and dendritic cells with M. tuberculosis results in the 

initiation of a broad range of host defences, with the activation of both innate responses 

and the development of acquired immunity.

i) The innate response of the macrophage

Tuberculosis is usually acquired through the inhalation of aerosolised bacteria, which 

reach the respiratory bronchioles and alveoli, although most will settle in the upper 

respiratory epithelium, where they may be expelled from the host. Bacteria that arrive in 

the deep lung are phagocytosed by alveolar macrophages and are either killed or survive 

to initiate an infection (Fenton & Vermeulen, 1996; Russell, 1995). The surviving 

organisms may multiply and kill their host macrophages, resulting in mycobacterial 

release and subsequent infection of additional host cells. The infection of macrophages 

induces a broad spectrum of host defences, encompassing both innate and acquired
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immunity. In addition to triggering phagocytosis, some mycobacterial components, 

including the mycolylarabinogalactan-peptidoglycan complex, activate macrophages via 

Toll-like receptors (TLR) and other receptors, leading to the activation of nuclear factor 

(NF-kB) and MAP-kinase pathways, which in turn leads to the induction of a range of 

cytokines and chemokines (Germain, 1999; Means et al., 1999; Ragno et al., 2001). The 

exudate containing chemotactic factors (including mycobacterial polypeptides) attracts 

circulating monocytes, lymphocytes, and neutrophils. Eventually the migration of 

monocytes and lymphocytes into the site of infection will form the granuloma, which 

plays a role in segregating the infection to prevent spread to the remainder of the lung 

and to the other organs (Flynn & Chan, 2001b). Mycobacteria can evade the innate host 

response, for example, by phagosome-lysosome fusion inhibition (Armstrong & Hart, 

1975; Brown et a l, 1969), by not acquiring the vesicular proton-ATPase (Sturgill- 

Koszycki et al., 1994) responsible for phagosome acidification and maturation, or by 

interfering with the respiratory burst (Cooper et al., 1998; Piddington et al., 2001; Ragno 

et al., 1997) and cytokine secretion (Orme & Cooper, 1999; Wilson et al., 1998). It has 

also been demonstrated that TACO, a macrophage protein present in the infected 

phagosome, is actively retained at the mycobacterial phagosome, preventing maturation 

and fusion with lysosomes (Pieters, 2001). The immune response developed as a result of 

this infection may be capable of containing the bacilli, but cannot necessarily eliminate 

it. In most cases where infection occurs, no clinical disease develops and the bacteria 

remain in latency. The reactivation of the latent phase resulting in secondary infection 

depends on the interaction between host and pathogen, occurring in response to 

breakdown of the immune response.
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ii) The acquired immune response

Infected macrophages or dendritic cells can act as antigen-presenting cells, which signal 

the presence of the intracellular mycobacteria by displaying pathogen-derived molecules, 

on the cell surface in the context of major histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecules. 

They may then be recognised by T-cell receptors on specific T cells. Mycobacterial 

polypetides, including ESAT-6 and Hsp70 (Gey Van Pittius et ah, 2001), and 

nonpeptides, such as mycolic acids, lipoarabinomannam (Wu et a l, 1997) and pthiocerol 

dimycocerasate (Fenton and Vermeulen, 1996; Russell, 2001), play a role as antigens 

that are able to stimulate T cells via antigen presentation. M. tuberculosis resides 

primarily in a vacuole within the macrophage or dendritic cell, and thus, MHC class 11 

molecules deliver mycobacterial antigens in the vesicular system to the cell surface, 

where they are recognised by CD4^ T cells (Germain, 1999). At this stage, the T cells 

will produce the cytokine lL-2 and may differentiate into Thl cells; the differentiation of 

this specific subset of T helper cells is influenced by the dose and form of antigen, the 

affinity to the receptor and other factors such as the cytokine milieu in the local 

environment. Cytokines from the infected macrophage or dendritic cells, such as lL-12 

and lL-18, induce the development of Thl cells from a naive CD4^ T-cell precursor and 

also stimulate the production of gamma interferon (IFN-y) (O'Garra & Arai, 2000). In 

addition, M. tuberculosis bacilli have been observed in the cytoplasm (McDonough et 

a l, 1993). MHC class 1 presentation is most efficient with cytosol-derived antigens, 

resulting in recognition by CD8^ T cells. However, futher study is necessary to explain 

the role of these cells in the mycobacterial immune response (Flynn & Chan, 2001a).

Once T cells are activated they can produce IFN-y and EL-2, which can activate 

macrophages (Cooper & Flynn, 1995; Russell, 1995). The cytokines secreted by
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activated macrophages or dendritic cells in response to M. tuberculosis include 

interleukin-12 (IL-12), tumour necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-a), interleukin-10 (EL-10), 

and interleukin-6 (IL-6). IL-12 is strongly induced following phagocytosis of M. 

tuberculosis bacilli and induces the differentiation of CD4^ T cells into Thl cells with 

production of IFN-y (Flynn and Chan, 2001a). TNF-a plays multiple roles in the immune 

response in tuberculosis, including activating the endothelium during the inflammatory 

response (Flynn et al., 1995). In contrast to TNF-a, IL-10 is considered to be anti

inflammatory, dowregulating IL-12 production and consequently decreasing EFN-y 

production by T cells (Kaufmann, 1999). IL-6 might also suppress T cell responses, but 

is able to activate lymphocytes during the innate response. EFN-y plays an important role 

in the immune response against M. tuberculosis, by activating macrophages to kill 

intracellular bacteria and recruiting more macrophages to form a granuloma in order to 

kill or segregate the mycobacterial infection (see below).

(iii) Macrophage effector mechanisms

The activation of antibacterial macrophage mechanisms by cytokines represents a key 

factor in the acquired immune response against intracellular mycobacteria. IFN-y has 

been identified as the major cytokine of macrophage activation, and is often 

accompanied by the production of TNF-a. This cytokine synergises with IFN-y in the 

activation of antibacterial macrophage functions (Flesch & Kaufmann, 1990; Flynn and 

Chan, 2001a), including antimycobacterial activity through the induction of nitric oxide 

production and related reactive nitrogen intermediates (Ding et al., 1988; Flesch and 

Kaufmann, 1990). IFN-y can also activate macrophages to produce oxygen reactive 

intermediates, such as superoxide anions, hydrogen peroxide, hydroxyl radicals and
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singlet oxygen, which are also mycobacteriocidal (Chan et a l, 1991). Moreover, it has 

been reported that the administration of recombinant IFN-y in vivo activates 

macrophages in mice and humans and confers significant antimycobacterial effects (Ehrt 

et a l, 2001). It has been demonstrated that mice which lack CD4^ T cells are unable to 

control M. tuberculosis infections, even though they may produce normal levels of IFN- 

y. This suggests that while CD4^ T cells are required to control the infection, IFN-y is 

necessary but insufficient, and that other factors are involved (Flynn and Chan, 2001a).

Unlike the phagosomes in the innate response, once macrophages have been activated 

with IFN-y they overcome the block that the bacterium exerts over phagolysosome 

maturation and acidify the vacuoles to pH 5.2, thereby increasing microbicidal effector 

mechanisms (Mellman et a l, 1986; Russell, 2001).

iv) Mycobacterial factors

Many products of M. tuberculosis are associated with disease progression, including the 

production of cord factor and mycobacterial antigens such as mycosides, sulfatides and 

lipoarabinomannan (Wu et a l, 1997) (Flynn and Chan, 2001a). Some components of the 

cell wall can reduce macrophage mycobactericidal mechanisms. For example, 

mycobacterial sulfatides may inhibit phagolysosomal fusion, and LAM and 

phenolicglycolipids can interfere with the oxygen radical-dependent mycobactericidal 

mechanisms (Chan et a l, 1991; Chan et a l, 1989; Goren et a l, 1976).
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1.2 Molecular biology of mycobacteria

1.2.1 The Mycobacterium tuberculosis genom e

The complete genome sequence of the virulent strain M. tuberculosis H37Rv was 

published in 1998 (Cole et al., 1998; Camus et al, 2002). The genome sequence of 

another M. tuberculosis strain, called CDC1551, has recently been published 

(Fleischmann et al, 2002). The M. tuberculosis H37Rv genome consists of a circular 

chromosome of 4,411,532 base pairs (bp) and is rich in repetitive sequences. The main 

repetitions identified are the insertion sequence IS6770 and polymorphic G + C-rich 

sequence (PGRS) (Poulet & Cole, 1995). Another distinctive feature of the M. 

tuberculosis genome is the presence of a single rRNA operon located 1.5 Mbp from the 

origin of replication (oriC). Normally in fast growing bacteria, more than one rRNA 

operon can be identified located a short distance from oriC (Blatmer et al., 1997; 

Parkhill et a l, 2001; Philipp et al., 1998).

M. tuberculosis H37Rv contains 56 copies of insertion sequences (IS) belonging to nine 

different families (Cole, 1999), IS6110 being the most common with 16 copies in the 

genome. Most of the identified IS had not previously been described in the literature and 

show characteristics of mobile elements. In 1997, Sreevatsan and colleagues suggested 

that the number of insertion sequences, particularly IS6110, are related to the evolution 

of this bacterium. The transposition of IS6110 and other mobile elements are suggested 

to be partially responsible for the evolution of new subclones of M. tuberculosis 

(Sreevatsan er a/., 1997).
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The genome has the potential to encode 3,924 open reading frames, displaying an 

average of one gene per 1.1 kb of the chromosome size. However, only 40% of the 

predicted proteins can be attributed with a specific known function (Cole et al., 1998). 

Each gene in the sequence is represented by an individual Rv number and, where a 

specific function is apparent, by a specific gene name. The genes are classified into 11 

different functional groups and among them 23% belong to the class known as conserved 

hypotheticals (Brosch et al, 2000), which show similarity to proteins in other organisms. 

The M. tuberculosis genome is abundant in genes involved in lipid metabolism and 

general regulation (Tekaia et a l, 1999).

M. tuberculosis can metabolise a variety of carbohydrates and hydrocarbons and also 

shows a large anabolic potential, being able to utilise a wide range of carbon compounds 

and grow in minimal media with glycerol as the only carbon source. These 

characteristics imply that M. tuberculosis changed its lifestyle from a soil saprophyte to 

an obligate pathogen (Sreevatsan et a l, 1997; Wheeler & Ratledge, 1994).

Tubercle bacilli are known to have a thick and complex lipid-rich cell wall. Nearly 13% 

of the coding sequence is involved in cell wall synthesis and 6% in lipid metabolism. In 

the latter case, many of the enzymes are involved in the catabolism of fatty acids. Cole 

(Cole et a l, 1998) reported that there are about 100 genes encoding enzymes, including 

FadA/FadB proteins, which catalyse the steps of the p-oxidation cycle, which is involved 

in the elongation of long chain fatty acids, such as mycolic acids (Kremer et a l, 2000).

About 7% of the coding capacity of this bacterium is represented by two large families of 

glycine and alanine-rich proteins, called Pro-Glu (PE) and Pro-Pro-Glu (PPE) proteins. 

These genes are closely related to the polymorphic repetitive sequences referred to as
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PGRSs, and major polymorphic tandem repeats (MPTRs) (Poulet and Cole, 1995). The 

PE family is divided into three classes, the first of which contains 29 proteins. The 

second class comprises 63 polypeptides belonging to the PGRS subfamily, which is 

characterised by their high glycine content, and the third class is characterised by a 

unique domain of about 200 amino acid residues. These proteins may play a role in 

antigen presentation, facilitating bacterial replication in the macrophage (Ramakrishnan 

et ah, 2000). Furthermore, Delogu showed that a PE DNA vaccine, but not a PE_PGRS 

DNA construct elicits protective immunity against tuberculosis (Delogu & Brennan, 

2001). However, it has been suggested that the members of PGRS and MPTR might 

contribute to antigenic variation of the bacteria as a mechanism to evade the host 

immune response (Cole et ah, 1998; Espitia et ah, 1999).

1.2.2 Comparative genom ics

The availability of the complete genome sequence for M. tuberculosis allied with the 

approaches of comparative and functional genomics has the potential to answer questions 

about the biology of these bacteria. The M. tuberculosis complex contains several 

species that cause tuberculosis in mammals. These species can only be distinguished by a 

limited number of phenotypic or genotypic characteristics but differ remarkably with 

respect to their host range and pathogenicity (Brosch et ah, 2001; Rastogi e t ah, 2001; 

Sreevatsan et ah, 1997). In addition to the complete genome sequence of the virulent M. 

tuberculosis H37Rv, there are sequencing projects or full genome sequences available 

for other slow growing mycobacteria, including M. bovis (Sanger Center website), M. 

avium  (TIGR website) and M  leprae (Cole et ah, 2001). The comparison of these 

genomes with each other and with other closely related organisms will provide an 

effective approach to identify the genetic basis of differences in host range, phenotype
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and pathogenicity between organisms at the population level (Domenech et a l, 2001; 

Murray et al., 2001).

Behr et al (1999) and Gordon et al (1999) employed DNA microarrays and bacterial 

artificial chromosome libraries respectively, in order to compare the whole genome of M. 

tuberculosis H37Rv with that of M. bovis Bacille de Calmette et Guerin (BCG). These 

two studies identified a similar set of genomic deletions, named RDI to RDI6, referring 

to regions absent from M. bovis BCG genome, compared to the M. tuberculosis H37Rv 

genome. Table 1.2 shows the genomic deletions in M. bovis BCG. In both studies it was 

observed that most of the endpoints of the variable regions are located inside genes, 

suggesting that these regions represent deletions rather than insertions.

RDI was originally described in 1996 as being specific for all BCG substrains (Mahairas 

et a l, 1996). This region contains 8 genes, most of which are associated with the esat-6 

gene. This region is absent in all BCG strains tested, but is present in virulent M. bovis 

and M. tuberculosis strains. RD3 and R D ll correspond to the prophages phiRvl and 

phiRv2, respectively. RD2 and RD14 to RDI6 are deleted in some but not all BCG 

strains. Two of the genes in RD2 code for the immunogenic Mpb64 and a regulatory 

protein of the LysR family. RD4 to RDIO, RDI2 and RDI3 are present in M. 

tuberculosis but deleted from both M. bovis and BCG strains. In the RD4 region there are 

11 open reading frames, which show similarity to genes encoding several membrane 

proteins and enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of polysaccharides. The RD5 region 

encompasses three of the four genes encoding a phospholipase C in M. tuberculosis. In 

addition, it contains genes encoding proteins belonging to the ESAT-6 family. RD6 

contains an insertion element (IS1532), while RD7 contains 13 genes, of which 8 encode 

the mce3 operon. The RD8 region contains one of the six genes within the genome
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Table 1.2 Genomic deletions (RD regions ) present in M. bovis BCG

RD1 Rv3871...Rv3879c various conserved hypothetical, ESAT-6

RD2 Rv1978...Rv1988 methyitransferases, permease, protein Mpt64, ribunocleotide reductase, various secreted 
proteins, transcriptional regulator

RD3 Rv1573...Rv1586c phiRvI phage

RD4 Rv1505c...Rv1516c membrane proteins and enzymes involved in carbohydrate synthesis
RD5 Rv2346c...Rv2353c phospholipases C (pIcA-C)

RD6 Rv3425...Rv3428c PPE proteins
RD7 Rv1964...Rv1977 integral membrane proteins, mce3 operon

RD8 ephA...!pqG epoxide hydrolase, monooxygenase, lipoprotein, PE, PPE protein family

RD9 cobL...Rv2075 methyltransferase, oxidoreductase, exported protein
RD10 Rv0221...Rv0223c enoyl-CoA hydratase, aldehyde dehydrogenase

RD11 Rv2645...Rv2695 phiRV2 phage related protein

RD12 sseC...Rv3121 thiosulfate sulfurtransferase, molybdopterin-converting factor, methyltransferase,cytochrome 
p450

RD13 Rv1255c...Rv1257 transcriptional regulator (TetR/AcrR family), cytochrome P-450, dehydrogenase

RD14 Rvl765c...Rv1773c transcriptional regulator (IcIR family), PE Glycine-rich proteins, conserved hypotheticals

RD15 Rv0309...Rv0312 Conserved hypotheticals

RD16 Rv3400... Rv3405c transcriptional regulator, conserved hypotheticals, p-phosphoglucomutase

*The RD nomenclature used in this table is based in the publication of Gordon et al (1999).
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sequence that encode epoxide hydrolases (ephA). RD9 is a small region with genes 

encoding a methyltransferase, an oxidoreductase and an exported protein. RDIO is only 

1903 bp in size and the genes in this region encode a hypothetical protein, enoyl CoA 

hydratase and an aldehyde dehydrogense. RDI2 and RDI3 are each 2.5 kb in size and 

encode several proteins, such as thiosulphate sulfurtransferase and transcriptional 

regulators.

The study of comparative genomics has helped to understand the evolution of the M  

tuberculosis complex. In a recent study using DNA microarray technology, only one of 

16 M. tuberculosis clinical isolates had the full complement of H37Rv genes (Kato- 

Maeda et al., 2001), and some of the deletions were associated with 1S6110. Fang et al. 

(1999) has suggested that homologous recombination between adjacent insertion 

elements can lead to the deletion of genomic segments, and therefore can provide an 

abundance of opportunity for rearrangements and may influence the evolution of this 

species. In a separate study comparing M. tuberculosis H37Rv with H37Ra, four IS6110- 

mediated genomic deletions (RvD2 -  RvD5) were identified, providing evidence that 

these regions were lost from H37Rv (Brosch et al., 1999). The absence of regions (RD7 

-  RDIO) from M. microti, M. bovis and BCG suggests that these deletions have occurred 

in a common ancestor of all these species. However this concept contradicts the widely- 

held hypothesis that human TB evolved from bovine TB by adaptation of the animal 

pathogen, M. bovis, to the human pathogen M tuberculosis. Analysing the distribution of 

RDs, M. tuberculosis appears to be the common ancestor or progenitor for all strains of 

the M. tuberculosis complex (Brosch et al., 2000; Brosch et al., 2002; Brosch et al., 

2001).
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Recently the sequence of the M. leprae genome was published. This is about 3.3 Mb in 

size with only 1,604 open-reading frames. 1,116 pseudogenes were identified (Cole et 

al, 2001). The difference between M. tuberculosis, which encodes about 4,000 genes, 

and M. leprae is a fascinating example of loss of genes during bacterial evolution. The 

M. leprae genome also differs from that of M. tuberculosis in its GC content (58% G + 

C), and for encoding only a few IS elements. However, both species have a single rrn 

operon situated about 1.3 Mb from the chromosomal origin of replication. It also has 

been suggested that M. leprae's inability to grow in vitro may be due to the combined 

effects of gene reduction and mutations in several metabolic areas (Vissa & Brennan,

2001). However, the bacterium has retained sufficient genes to survive as an obligate 

pathogen.

1.2.3 The role of som e genes involved in virulence

M. tuberculosis is an intracellular pathogen, and is able to survive and replicate inside 

macrophages. The pathogen is also able to protect itself by producing virulence factors 

that allow the bacteria to replicate within the phagolysosome. However, unlike many 

other human pathogens, M. tuberculosis does not produce toxins (Cole, 1999). In order 

to understand the molecular basis of mycobacterial virulence, it is necessary to identify 

genes involved in pathogenesis. Based on homology to virulence genes in other bacteria, 

putative virulence factors or regulators of virulence factors have been identified in the M. 

tuberculosis genome. These include the genes encoding phospholipases C, antioxidant 

enzymes, sigma factors, and macrophage-colonising factor (Collins, 1996).
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1.2.3.1 Antioxidant enzymes

Genes and virulence factors involved in protection against oxidative stress play a role in 

detoxification of reactive oxygen and nitrogen intermediates encountered in infected 

macrophages. Surprisingly, in contrast with other saprophytic mycobacteria, M. 

tuberculosis does not have an intact oxyR gene (Pagan-Ramos et a l, 1998) which is both 

a sensor of oxidative stress and a transcriptional activator, inducing expression of 

catalase (katG) and alkyl hydroperoxidase (ahpC) (Sherman et a l, 1995). Nevertheless, 

even without oxyR, M. tuberculosis is able to express katG, which encodes a protein with 

both catalase and peroxidase activities. The main role of induced katG is thought to be to 

detoxify the cellular components damaged by oxidative stress.

The principal drug used against tuberculosis, isoniazid, is converted from an inactive to 

active form by the catalase-peroxidase katG. Once activated, isoniazid inhibits the 

biosynthesis of cell wall mycolic acids, leading to cell death (Hillas et a l, 2000). 

However, isoniazid-resistant clinical isolates that show katG mutations have been found 

(Dhandayuthapani et a l, 1996; Heym et a l, 1995). In these strains, M. tuberculosis may 

compensate the loss of katG by overexpressing the alkyl hydroperoxidase (ahpC) (Heym 

et a l, 1997; Sherman et a l, 1999), allowing the bacteria to survive and persist in 

phagocytic cells. However, a separate study with a M. tuberculosis ahpC mutant has 

demonstrated no significant role of this gene in virulence, at least during the acute phase 

of infection in mice (Springer et a l, 2001).

For many organisms the expression of oxidative stress genes is related to iron 

metabolism, principally via the iron uptake regulator Fur. In mycobacterial species the 

yhr-like gene, fur A, is located immediately upstream of katG. Zahrt et al. (2001)
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established that furA acts as negative regulator of katG in M. smegmatis. Based on the 

invariant furA-katO linkage in mycobacteria, they suggest that the regulatory relationship 

between furA and katG is similar in all mycobacteria.

1.2.3.2 Mycobacterial cell entry genes

The study of genes that encode proteins involved in the survival of M. tuberculosis in 

macrophages has helped to identify potential virulence factors. Another example of this 

kind of approach is the mycobacterial cell entry gene mce. A mce knockout mutant 

constructed in M. bovis exhibited an attenuated phenotype (Resselles et a l, 1999). The 

M. bovis mce knockout mutant bacteria exhibited about a 50% reduction in the ability to 

invade epithelial cells (HeLa cells), suggesting that the gene plays an important role in 

the initiation of endocytosis. The analysis of the genome sequence of M. tuberculosis 

indicates that there are four homologous genes in this family {mcel, mce2, mce3 and 

mce4), each located in separate opérons containing additional genes (Cole et a l, 1998). 

Moreover, these opérons encode sets of proteins all predicted to contain signal sequences 

or hydrophobic residues, suggesting that they may be secreted proteins or are expressed 

on the surface of the bacteria. The function of this family of Mce proteins is completely 

unclear, but at least for Mcel, it appears to promote plasma membrane changes in 

mammalian cells that facilitate the uptake of products attached to it (Chitale et al, 2001).
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1.2.3.3 Phospholipases

Phospholipases have been demonstrated to be important virulence factors in several 

bacteria, including Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Wilderman et a l, 2001) and Clostridium 

perfringens (Smith, 1979). The most important classes of phospholipases that have been 

shown to play a role in bacterial pathogenesis are the phospholipase C (PLC) and 

phospholipase D (PLD) classes (Johansen et a l, 1996). These enzymes have a wide 

spectrum of activity either causing major pathophysiological effects or contributing to 

bacterial survival or dissemination without causing tissue destruction (Schmiel & Miller,

1999). Three genes in a cluster {picABC) have been identified in the M. tuberculosis 

H37Rv genome that encode phospholipases C (Cole et al., 1998). A recent study has 

described phospholipase C and D activity in M. tuberculosis and other slow-growers, and 

a correlation between phospholipase C enzymatic activity and hemolytic activity has 

been demonstrated (Gomez et al, 2001). However, a separate report had shown that 

phospholipase D and extracellular ATP promote killing of M. tuberculosis within 

infected human macrophages (Kusner & Adams, 2000). A double unmarked M. 

tuberculosis tlyA and plcABC mutant has been recently described and hopefully study of 

its phenotype should reveal the role of these enzymes in the pathogenic mycobacteria 

(Parish & Stoker, 2000).

1.2.3.4 Sigma factors

Sigma factors are subunits of bacterial RNA polymerase which confer promoter 

specificity to the holoenzyme complex, by facilitating RNA polymerase to bind to 

promoter sequences and initiate transcription (Gomez & Smith, 2000). These factors
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have been demonstrated to play an important role in the co-ordinated regulation of gene 

expression in bacteria undergoing major adaptive changes in physiology. Thus, sigma 

factors that regulate gene expression in response to the intracellular environment are 

likely to play an important role in regulation of gene expression that is essential for M. 

tuberculosis pathogenesis. Several alternate sigma factors have been correlated with 

virulence in other species, such as AlgU in Pseudomonas aeruginosa and ToxR in Vibrio 

cholerae (Manganelli et al., 1999). The sigma factors of the sigma-70 class have been 

grouped into families based on conservation of sequence and function across bacterial 

species (Lonetto et a l, 1994). The M. tuberculosis genome sequence shows the presence 

of 13 sigma factors of which two are principal and principal-like sigma factors (SigA and 

SigB), one is a stress/sporulation-type sigma factor (SigF), and ten are members of the 

extracytoplasmic function (ECF) subfamily (SigC - E, SigG - M) (Cole et a l, 1998).

The sigma factor sigA is presumed to encode the major mycobacterial sigma factor, and 

its homologue has been shown to be essential in M. smegmatis (Gomez et a l, 1998; 

Manganelli et al, 1999). Moreover a sigA missense mutation in the region encoding the 

domain proposed to interact with other regulatory proteins was shown to be responsible 

for attenuation of virulence in a M. bovis strain (Collins et a l, 1995).

SigB is closely related to SigA, and its gene is localised in the same genomic cluster 

containing both sigA and sigB in M. tuberculosis, M. smegmatis and M. leprae (Gomez 

et a l, 1998). However, sigB is not essential in M. smegmatis and its inactivation leads to 

increased sensitivity to hydrogen peroxide and superoxide-generating compounds 

(Gomez and Smith, 2000; Manganelli e ta l, 1999).
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M. tuberculosis SigF has close homology to Streptomyces coelicolor SigF, and Bacillus 

subtilis SigF, which are both involved during bacterial sporulation (Michele et a l, 1999). 

The sig¥ gene is only found in slow-growing mycobacteria and its maximal level of 

transcription occurs during stationary phase, cold shock, nitrogen depletion, and 

exposure to antibiotics (DeMaio et al, 1996; Michele et a l, 1999).

Southern blot analysis has demonstrated the presence of sigE in all mycobacterial 

species, including rapid- and slow-growers. sigE mutants of M. smegmatis and M. 

tuberculosis have shown decreased survival in vitro under stress conditions of high- 

temperature, heat shock, acidic pH, exposure to detergents and oxidative stress, 

indicating a stress-responsive function (Manganelli et a l, 2001; Wu et a l, 1997). In 

addition, the sigE mutant of M. tuberculosis has shown an impaired ability to survive and 

grow inside both human and murine macrophages (Manganelli et a l, 2001).

It has been demonstrated that SigH, like SigE, is present in fast- and slow-growing 

mycobacteria and plays a role in the bacterial stress response. In response to stress, sigH 

strongly induces the transcription of genes that encode heat shock proteins. This gene 

shows high levels of transcription in response to heat shock in both M. smegmatis and M. 

tuberculosis (Fernandes et al, 1999; Manganelli et a l, 1999). A recent study with a sigfl 

mutant and its complement has shown that this gene regulates the stress-inducible 

expression of sigE and sigB, which also play a role in mycobacterial stress responses. 

Moreover it has been demonstrated that sigH transcription is induced following infection 

of macrophages, and mice infected with the sigH mutant show attenuated infection, 

supporting the view that SigH plays a role in the regulation of gene expression required 

for M. tuberculosis virulence (Raman et al, 2001).
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1.2.3.5 Other genes also involved in virulence

Currently, little is known about the role of mycobacterial siderophores and iron 

regulation in the infected host, although it is known that an excess of iron can be 

deleterious, as this element can catalyse the formation of radical oxygen intermediates. 

In Gram-negative and some Gram-positive bacteria, the expression of the genes involved 

in the uptake of iron is controlled by Fur, which regulates the iron uptake genes and the 

biosynthesis of siderophores in response to the iron level in the cell. DtxR is another 

transcriptional regulator that has been characterized in Corynebacterium diphtheriae, 

which controls the expression of genes for iron-uptake and also the gene encoding 

diphteria toxin (Hantke, 2001). DtxR-like proteins have been detected in streptomyces 

and in mycobacteria, in which they are called IdeR (Dussurget & Smith, 1998). The 

iderR gene has been found in M. tuberculosis, M. bovis and M. smegmatis. In M. 

smegmatis, an ideR mutant showed defective regulation of siderophore biosynthesis 

(Dussurget et al., 1996). A study done in M. tuberculosis has shown that ideR can bind 

and regulate several genes, including the genes that encode the biosynthesis of 

siderophores {mbtA and mbtB) and genes involved in the iron-storage proteins {bfrA and 

bfrB) (Gold et al., 2001). In addition, to support the idea that mycobacterial ideR plays a 

role in iron-acquisition and is involved in pathogenicity, a M. tuberculosis mutant 

containing a mutated constitutive iron repressor gene shows reduced virulence in mice 

(Manabe et al., 1999).

A recent study based on a M. tuberculosis mutant with a defect in the gene which codes 

for isocitrate lyase {id), an enzyme of the glyoxylate shunt, has shown that this enzyme 

is involved in persistence and virulence in immunocompetent mice; however there was 

no effect of the mutation on the acute phase of infection (McKinney et al., 2000; Sharma
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et al., 2000). The glyoxylate shunt is essential for carbon anaplerosis in the Krebs cycle 

during growth in the presence of organic substrates, including fatty acids. The key 

enzymes of this bypass pathway are isocitrate lyase and malate synthase. Isocitrate lyase 

has been found to be activated during infection of macrophages with Mycobacterium 

spp. and in oxygen-depletion in an in vitro model (Graham & Clark-Curtiss, 1999; 

Wayne & Hayes, 1998). Therefore, the demonstration that isocitrate lyase promotes 

persistence of infection by enhancing bacterial survival within inflammatory 

macrophages makes it a potential target for developing drugs effective against latent 

mycobacteria (Honer Zu Bentrup et al, 1999).

The mycobacterial erp gene encodes an exported repeated protein (ERP) that is thought 

to be involved in the remodeling of the phagosome architecture. A study carried out with 

M. tuberculosis and M. bovis erp mutants has shown that inactivation of the gene leads to 

attenuation and this protein is required for multiplication of the pathogen in host cells 

(Berthet et ah, 1998). The réintroduction of the gene was able to restore the wild type 

phenotype in these organisms. However, a recent paper has demonstrated that this gene 

is found in all members of the mycobacterial genus, and not only in pathogenic 

mycobacteria as was described in the original study (de Mendonca-Lima et ah, 2001).

1.2.4 Genetic tools to identify mycobacterial virulence genes

After the genome of M. tuberculosis had been sequenced and published, the function of 

many genes was described as “putative virulence genes”, and many others are still 

considered to be of unknown function. The description of “putative virulence genes” is 

based on DNA homology to genes found in other bacterial species. However, for a gene
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to be defined as a virulence factor, it should fulfil Koch’s molecular postulates, i.e. the 

phenotype should be associated to the virulent strain, inactivation of the putative 

virulence gene should lead to attenuation, and the réintroduction of the wild type gene 

should restore the pathogenic phenotype (Falkow, 1988). Such genes may themselves be 

involved directly in pathogenicity, or may regulate other genes involved in 

pathogenicity. Thus, several genetic tools need to be employed to identify the 

contribution of various virulence genes to pathogenicity. Moreover, it is important to 

identify the regulatory mechanisms that control the expression of virulence genes under 

different environmental conditions, as some virulence genes may only be expressed 

under certain conditions.

1.2.4.1 Allelic exchange mutagenesis

Allelic exchange mutagenesis is one of the techniques that has been employed to 

determine whether a particular gene is involved in pathogenicity (Reyrat et al., 1998). 

The target gene is disrupted and replaced with an inactivated copy of DNA or by a 

selection marker, by allelic exchange through a process of homologous recombination. 

Suicide delivery plasmids that are unable to replicate are used to deliver an inactivated 

allele of the gene or a selection marker into the chromosome. However, homologous 

recombination frequencies in M. tuberculosis are too low to detect recombinants by 

direct selection. Therefore double-selection approaches involving a positive selection for 

homologous recombination and a counter selection to screen against random integration 

have been widely used. In addition, the presence of additional markers such as lacZ helps 

in the easy identification of double-crossover homologous recombinants. In the double
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selection approach, the clones that have undergone integration are selected, usually by 

using antibiotic markers (e.g. kanamycin, hygromycin, or gentamicin) to replace the 

target gene and allow positive selection of clones that have integrated the DNA (Hinds et 

al, 1999; Pelicic et a l, 1996). In the second step, those clones that have undergone the 

second-crossover event resulting in allelic exchange are isolated using a counter

selection strategy. In this step the second marker produces a negative effect, by which 

the transformants that have integrated a suicide vector containing the counterselectable 

marker in the chromosome die in the presence of the counterselective agent. The most- 

common counterselectable markers are genes that confer sucrose, streptomycin, or 

fusidic acid sensitivity (Fukuda et a l, 1999; Parish and Stoker, 2000; Pelicic et al, 1996; 

Reyrat et al, 1998; Sander et a l, 1995).

1.2.4.2 Transposon m utagenesis

Transposon mutagenesis is another strategy that has been used to generate M. 

tuberculosis mutants. This involves using a mobile element to disrupt genes randomly in 

the chromosome upon transposition (Collins & Gicquel, 2000; Pelicic et a l, 1997). As 

with allelic exchange mutagenesis this approach uses a vector that is unable to replicate 

in mycobacteria, to deliver the transposon, or a replicative vector that is lost under 

certain conditions. This strategy can be used to generate a library of clones, comprising 

about 10  ̂ mutants, which can be screened by in vitro screening protocols. However, 

screening directly for virulence is impractical because of the need to use large number of 

animals for a comprehensive screening. Signature-tagged mutagenesis (STM) is a 

method similar to transposon mutagenesis, but it has the advantage of allowing in vivo
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selection of attenuated mutants from large pools of mutagenised bacteria (Hensel et al., 

1995; Shea et a l, 2000). STM has been used successfully in the identification of 

virulence-associated factors in many pathogenic organisms, such as M. tuberculosis 

(Camacho et al., 1999), Yersinia pseudotuberculosis (Karlyshev et al., 2001), 

Escherichia coli K1 (Gonzalez et al, 2001), Listeria monocytogenes (Autret et al., 

2001), Streptococcus pneumonia (Lau et al., 2001) and Staphylococcus aureus (Mei et 

al, 1997). Each transposon mutant is tagged with a different DNA sequence, and these 

permits the identification of bacteria recovered from hosts infected with a mixed 

population of mutants and permits the detection of mutants with attenuated virulence. 

The input pools and recovered pools of bacteria are hybridised and compared to 

determine the attenuated mutant clones. Because of the variability of the tag sequences 

this technique shows high variation in signal intensities after hybridisation, necessitating 

additional rounds of sequencing. Moreover, colony hybridisation often results in high 

background levels (Karlyshev et al., 2001; Shea et al., 2000).

1.2.4.3 Subtractive hybridisation

In this approach it is possible to compare genome sequences of non-pathogenic with 

pathogenic strains of bacteria, and therefore obtain valuable information. The 

comparison can be made using PCR-based subtractive hybridization methods, which 

involve the amplification of the DNA sequences that are present in the virulent but not 

the a virulent strain (Diatchenko et a l, 1996; Gurskaya et al., 1996; Lai et al., 2000). In 

general, the method involves hybridisation of mRNA (cDNA) from one strain (tester) to 

excess of mRNA (cDNA) from the other strain (driver) and then separation of the
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unhybridised fraction (target) from hybridised common sequences. This technique has 

been widely used to identify differentially expressed genes in prokaryotes and eukaryotes 

(Huang et al., 2001; Majda et al., 2001), such as Burkholderia pseudomallei (Reckseidler 

et al., 2001), Mycobacterium sp. (Li et al., 2001) and Helicobacter pylori (Akopyants et 

al, 1998).

1.2.4.4 Comparative genomics using microarrays

If the entire genome sequence of the pathogenic and non-pathogenic strains of bacteria is 

known, bioinformatic approaches to genome comparisons can be extremely informative. 

However, if the sequence of only one of the bacteria is known, it is possible to use DNA 

microarrays to carry out genomic comparisons. There are several methods of producing 

microarrays, but the two most commonly used techniques are the spotted glass slide 

microarray and high-density oligonucleotide array technology. In the spotted microarray 

approach, presynthesized single-stranded or double-stranded DNA is printed onto glass 

slides. High-density oligonucleotide arrays are constructed in situ on glass wafers using a 

photolithographic manufacturing process (Kato-Maeda et a l, 2001). Both methods are 

based on the ability of DNA to spontaneously find and bind its complementary sequence 

in a highly specific manner (Maughan et a l, 2001). The major advantage of microarrays 

is their ability to measure simultaneously the presence of thousands of different nucleic 

acid sequences. Labelled cDNAs or genomic DNAs from different samples are mixed 

and applied to the array, and the result is determined by the intensity of hybridisation of 

each DNA probe, which is quantitated by confocal fluorescence scanning or by 

radioactivity intensity. In mycobacterial research this approach has proved to be a
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valuable tool in making a link between the genome sequence and the biology of the 

organism and will play an important role in elucidating the genetic basis of pathogenesis. 

Mycobacterial DNA arrays, containing nearly every predicted ORF of the M. 

tuberculosis genomic sequence are widely used for a range of studies, such as: 

comparison of gene expression within the same species and between different species; 

analysis of the genes differentially expressed under different growth or stress conditions; 

and gene comparisons between mutant and wild type strains (Behr et al., 1999; Kato- 

Maeda et a l, 2001; Kinger & Tyagi, 1993; Wilson et a l, 1999).

1.2.5 The mycobacterial proteome

The M. tuberculosis genome has 3,924 open reading frames (ORFs) that potentially 

encode proteins, of which 44% have some information or similarity assigned to them, 

and 16% encode proteins of unknown function (Cole et a l, 1998). Although these data 

are extremely valuable, it is important in order to understand the biology of this human 

pathogen, to determine which open reading frames are expressed under various 

circumstances, how their expression is regulated, and the function of the unknown 

proteins. Combined with genomic studies, proteomics is a powerful tool and provides 

valuable insights into biological processes. In order to perform proteome analysis a 

number of technical steps are required; these are: the extraction and high-resolution 

separation of all proteins; comparison, analysis, and visualisation of changes in 

expression patterns; and identification of proteins by mass spectrometry. The innovation 

of two-dimensional electrophoresis (2-DE) technology has made separating and 

characterising hundreds of proteins in a single gel possible. The use of immobilised pH
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and narrow-range pH gradients, sensitive protein staining and differential extraction 

strategies has refined 2-DE into a reproducible technology, and allowed the widespread 

application of proteomics.

2-DE technology has been applied to M. tuberculosis in several studies for various 

purposes, e.g., to compare M. tuberculosis and M. bovis (Jungblut et al., 1999; Urquhart 

et al., 1997), to study the interaction between Mycobacterium and the macrophage 

(Sturgill-Koszycki et al., 1997), and to identify and map culture filtrate proteins 

(Weldingh et al., 2000). Protein databases of the virulent M tuberculosis strains H37Rv 

and Erdman are available on the World Wide Web and can provide the basis for 

comparative studies of protein expression (Max Planck Institute TB database 

[Mollenkopf et a l, 1999] and SSI-2D-PAGE from Statens Serum Institute in Denmark 

[Rosenkrands et al., 2000]). Rosenkrads and colleagues (Rosenkrands et al., 2000) have 

characterised proteins from culture filtrates, cell wall and cytosol preparations, and have 

demonstrated that M. tuberculosis proteins have a pH range between 2.3 and 11. 

However most proteins were found to be in the pi range of 4 - 7 and the mass range of 10 

- 100 kDa. Protein profiles of culture filtrate, cell wall and cytosol differ widely, and 

some proteins are found in all three extractions. In total, around 1,200 spots were 

resolved and several of them overlap between the fractions. Compared to the almost 

4,000 open reading frames predicted from the genome sequence, only a fraction of the 

potential proteins were detected in these studies. The authors suggest that not all genes 

are expressed during in vitro growth of M. tuberculosis, and that some of the expressed 

proteins are not detected in 2-DE electrophoresis, due to low copy number, and poor 

extraction and resolution. Two separate studies have demonstrated that mycobacterial 

species have similar proteomes when using 2-DE technology, although some differences
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are observed as a result of differential gene expression between the organisms (Betts et 

al, 2000; Urquhart et al., 1997). Currently efforts are being made to characterise the 

very acidic or basic proteins, which have poor resolution, and low molecular weight (< 

10 kDa), and may not be predicted by the genome sequence. Two separate studies 

(Mattow et al., 2001; Urquhart et al., 1998) have demonstrated that the use of pH 2.3 - 5 

and pH 6 - 1 1  gradients improves the visualisation of proteins in extreme pH regions. A 

recent study with M. tuberculosis H37Rv demonstrated that proteomics complements 

genomics in showing which genes are really expressed; in addition the expression of six 

genes not predicted by genomics was identified by nano-electrospray mass spectrometry 

(Jungblut et a l, 2001).

1.3 Mycobacterial stress responses

Bacteria in the environment are exposed to a wide range of variable factors, such as 

alterations in temperature and availability of nutrients and water, and the presence of 

toxic molecules that can make their living conditions far from optimal. The synthesis or 

the overexpression of a subset of proteins thus allows the bacteria to face harsh 

conditions and to maintain essential cellular functions. Depending on the nature of the 

stress, the bacterial response at the level of the transcriptome can be completely different 

and result in the expression of different sets of proteins (Cabiscol et al., 2000). The up 

regulation of particular genes is shared by different stress situations. For example, the 

same subsets of E. coli heat shock proteins (Hsps) are induced by a number of 

environmental factors, such as pH, ethanol, cold- and heat-shock treatment or ultraviolet 

light (Ramos et a l, 2001). For Hsps, the ability to switch on a common regulatory
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network in response to many different stresses is due to the presence of a common 

sensing mechanism, involving the accumulation of stress-unfolded proteins in the 

cytoplasm (Garcia & Forterre, 2000), When M. tuberculosis is living within 

macrophages, it is subjected to low pH, a variety of stress response-inducing conditions 

such as reactive intermediates of oxygen and nitrogen, limiting nutrients, and altered 

osmolarity relative to bacteriological media. However, the mycobacterium is able to 

survive and grow within the host cell by altering its gene expression to cope with the 

adverse conditions.

1.3.1 The oxidative stress response

Aerobic organisms use molecular oxygen (O2) for respiration or oxidation of nutrients to 

obtain energy. Phagocytic cells that use NADPH dehydrogenases are able to generate 

reactive by-products of oxygen, such as superoxide anion radicals (O2”), hydrogen 

peroxide (H2O2), and higher hydroxyl radicals ("OH). The biological targets for these 

highly reactive oxygen species are DNA, RNA, proteins and lipids. Much of the damage 

is caused by hydroxyl radicals generated from H2O2 via the Fenton reaction, which 

requires iron (or another metal) and a source of reducing equivalents to regenerate the 

metal (Meneghini, 1997). The polyunsaturated fatty acids in membranes are damaged by 

free radicals, which is followed by a decrease in membrane fluidity as a result of the lipid 

peroxidation. After that, the events are amplified and more radicals are formed, including 

aldehydes that are very reactive and can damage proteins (Humphries & Szweda, 1998). 

DNA is also a main target of reactive oxygen intermediates, which contribute to base and 

sugar modifications. Several types of DNA damage are documented, including oxidative
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adduction in the base radical (Meneghini, 1997). All these modifications are deleterious 

to the cell, since they lead to a loss of function of membranes and proteins, and block 

DNA replication or cause mutations. At the cellular level, when proteins are exposed to 

reactive oxygen molecules, modifications of amino acid side chains occur and the protein 

structure is altered. A study with E. coli has suggested that disulfide bonds are generated 

in the proteins of the cytosol when exposed to hydrogen peroxide, a situation referred to 

as “disulfide stress” (Aslund et ah, 1999). Irreversible oxidation of amino acid residues 

in a protein can be induced by metal ion-catalysed oxidation mechanisms or the Fenton 

reaction, which leads to the peptide bond cleavage (Cabiscol et al., 2000). All 

modifications will lead to functional changes that will disturb cellular metabolism. A 

Western blot technique was employed to identify the most susceptible proteins involved 

in oxidative damage. The proteins identified as potential targets were involved in 

different processes such as glucose catabolism (enolase), chaperone function (DNA K), 

protein synthesis (EF-G), outer membrane function (OmpA), and the P-subunit of 

ATPase (Tamarit et al, 1998).

E. coli cells posses a specific defence against peroxides, mediated by the transcriptional 

activator OxyR, and another against superoxide, controlled by the two-stage SoxRS 

system (Storz & Imlay, 1999). The E. coli OxyR transcriptional factor activates the 

expression of several antioxidant defensive genes in response to hydrogen peroxide, 

including katG (hydroperoxidase), ahpCF (alkyl hydroperoxide reductase), oxyS (a 

regulatory RNA), dps (a non-specific DNA-binding protein), fur  (ferric uptake 

regulation), trx2 (thioredoxin) and grxA (glutaredoxin) (Storz & Zheng, 2000). E. coli 

oxyR-deletion mutants are hypersensitive to hydrogen peroxide and fail to activate the 

expression of OxyR-regulated genes in response to hydrogen peroxide (Zheng & Storz,
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2000; Zheng et ah, 2001). The SoxR transcriptional factor activates the expression of a 

single gene, soxS, in response to exposure to superoxide-generating agents and to nitric 

oxide. The elevated levels of the SoxS protein then lead to increased expression of 

several genes, including sodA (superoxide dismutase), zwf (glucos-6-phosphate 

dehydrogenase), jpr (NAPDH:flavodoxin oxidoreductase), fldA (flavodoxin 1), fumC 

(fumarase C), acnA (aconitase), nfo (endonuclease IV), and micF (a regulatory RNA) 

(Storz and Zheng, 2000).

In comparison with E. coli, mycobacteria exhibit differences in their ability to mount an 

oxidative stress response. The M. tuberculosis equivalent of oxyR, the central regulator 

of the peroxide response, has been shown to be a pseudogene, inactivated via multiple 

lesions (Deretic et ah, 1995). Despite the loss of oxyR, other oxidative stress response 

genes are preserved in the tubercle bacilli. The gene ahpC which codes for a non- 

hemoprotein alkyl hydroperoxidase forms a part of the antioxidant defence system of M. 

tuberculosis (Hillas et ah, 2000). âhpC is upregulated in isoniazid-resistant M. 

tuberculosis as a mechanism used by the organism to compensate for the loss of the 

KatG antioxidant activity (Deretic et ah, 1995; Sherman et ah, 1999). However, in a 

recent study with M  tuberculosis, the importance of ahpC in virulence could not be 

demonstrated (Springer et ah, 2001). In this study the inactivation of the ahpC gene of 

M. tuberculosis had no effect on growth during acute infection in mice and also did not 

affect the in vitro sensitivity to H2O2 . Contrary to enteric bacteria where OxyR regulates 

both katG and ahpC (Zhang et ah, 1998), in M. tuberculosis and M smegmatis furA 

(encoding a homologue of ferric uptake regulator Fur) is located immediately upstream 

of the katG gene. Zarht and colleagues (2001) demonstrated that FurA acts as a negative 

regulator of katG in M. smegmatis. Fur or Fur homologues regulate genes induced in
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response to oxidative stress, including sodA and sodB, encoding manganese and iron 

superoxide dismutases (SOD), the 8-hydroxyguanine endonuclease gene, catalase and 

peroxidase genes, alkyl hydroperoxidase genes, the soxRS genes and the oxyR gene 

(Hantke, 2001).

Iron deficiency can also lead to oxidative stress, presumably by decreasing the activity of 

heme-containing enzymes that are involved in the protection against reactive oxygen 

intermediates (Hantke, 2001), such as the M. tuberculosis catalase/peroxidase KatG. 

Excess of iron might lead to oxidative stress and DNA, protein and lipid damage via the 

Fenton reaction, in which iron catalyses the synthesis of highly reactive hydroxyl 

radicals from hydrogen peroxides. It has been suggested that IdeR, the repressor of the 

mycobacterial iron regulon, is necessary for an effective oxidative-stress response in M. 

smegmatis. Moreover, the same study showed that M. smegmatis ideR mutants have 

lower levels of katG and sodA mRNA and protein than the wild type strain (Dussurget 

and Smith, 1998). Gold et at. (2001) have shown that M. tuberculosis IdeR is also 

involved in iron metabolism, the oxidative stress response and consequently in the 

survival in macrophages.

Extracytoplasmic function (ECF) sigma factors in E. coli and Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

have been shown to play a role in the regulation of gene expression required for survival 

following to exposure to stress (Fernandes et al., 1999). Based on these observations 

Raman et al. (2001) investigated the role of sigH during oxidative stress. They 

demonstrated that sigH mutants of M. tuberculosis are impaired in survival under 

different types of oxidative stress. They also demonstrated that in response to oxidative 

stress, SigH strongly induces the transcription of genes that have been shown to be
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involved in the response to the stress, including thioredoxin reductase, the heat shock 

proteins DnaK and ClpB, and the stress-responsive sigma factors SigE and SigB.

1.3.2 The acidic stress response

Most pathogenic bacteria, including Escherichia coli and Salmonella typhimurium, are 

neutrophiles; they grow best at approximately neutral pH, but can also grow in moderate 

acid or base, with a positive or negative transmembrane pH difference (ApH). Similarly, 

intracellular pathogens, namely Salmonella, Brucella, Mycobacterium, Listeria, and 

others, can replicate inside host cells where they are exposed to low pH (Matin, 1999). 

The intracellular vacuoles of mature macrophages are under a dynamic process of 

progressive acidification and consequently fuse with lysosomes. The lysosomes of fully 

activated macrophage contain enzymes and the acidic environment necessary to denature 

and degrade phagocytosed particles (Fairbaim et al., 2001; Flynn and Chan, 2001a). This 

mechanism is an important component of the macrophage’s defence against invading 

microorganisms. However, some virulent bacteria, including M. tuberculosis, have 

developed different strategies to escape the phagosomal maturation pathway. 

Mycobacteria arrest the maturation of the early endosome to a phagolysosome by 

inhibiting fusion of the mycobacterium-containing phagosome with lysosome (Sturgill- 

Koszycki et al., 1994). This was demonstrated by the observation that mycobacteria- 

containing phagosomes have low levels of the proteins characteristic of lysosomal 

membranes, including CD63, LAMP-1, and LAMP-2, while retaining endosomal- 

lysosomal markers (Clemens & Horwitz, 1995). The ability of the mycobacteria to block 

fusion has been interpreted as a protective mechanism, since it prevents their exposure to
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potentially toxic low pH and activated lysosomal enzymes, and may also confer a 

survival advantage to mycobacteria by facilitating the acquisition of molecules from 

outside the cell (Gomes et al., 1999).

M, tuberculosis H37Rv has been reported to have a narrow pH range for growth, 

between 6.2 and 7.3, although growth at a broad range of pH values, from pH 5.0 to 8.4 

has been demonstrated (Portaels & Pattyn, 1982). This study also reported that the 

optimum growth of M. tuberculosis in Dubos medium was between pH 5.8 and pH 6.5, 

with growth observed at as low as pH 5.4. However, a recent study with M. tuberculosis 

cultivated in Sauton medium showed that the bacteria could not grow at pH 6.0 

(Piddington et al., 2000). The authors suggest that in an environment containing simple 

nutrients, such as Sauton medium, mycobacteria are more sensitive to acid. The pH of 

mycobacteria-containing vacuoles of resting macrophages is mildly acidic and has been 

measured at pH values between 6.1 and 6.5 (Sturgill-Koszycki et a l, 1994). However, 

studies with the protonophore carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone, used to 

equilibrate internal pH with external pH, have indicated that the lethal internal pH for 

mycobacteria is less than pH 6.0 and this is associated with a rapid decrease in cell 

survival and viability (Rao et ah, 2001). Zhang et al. (1999) have reported that at an 

external pH of 5.0, the internal pH of M. tuberculosis H37Ra was close to 7.0, 

suggesting that M. tuberculosis adopts pH homeostasis.

The maintenance of intracellular pH at near neutrality when faced with decreasing 

external pH requires changes in the transmembrane proton gradient (ApH). Bacteria 

might modify their ApH by compensating for any changes in the membrane potential 

(AY), accomplished by the use of a cation transport system (Matin, 1999). For example.
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Enterococcus faecalis and E. coli are able to interconvert the transmembrane proton 

gradient for membrane potential when the external pH is lower than 7.0 by transport of 

(Foster, 2000). M. tuberculosis has been shown to express a multidrug efflux pump 

gene, emrE, that confers resistance to tetraphenilphosphonium, ethidium bromide and 

erythromycin, when the external pH is lower than 7.0 (De Rossi et al., 1998). The reason 

why mycobacteria are unable to grow under conditions where the internal pH appears to 

be favourable for growth is unknown. However, Rao and colleagues suggest that 

mycobacteria may stop growing at acidic pH in order to direct energy towards 

maintenance of their internal pH, which is crucial for their survival (Rao et a l, 2001). 

Another study has demonstrated a role for Mĝ "̂  in the adaptation of M. tuberculosis in 

mildly acidic growth conditions (Piddington et a l, 2000). The authors suggest that Mĝ "̂  

may play a role in the maintenance of neutral pH, perhaps by a proton-translocating ATP 

synthase. The M. tuberculosis genome sequence reveals homologues of ATP synthase 

genes {atpBEFHAGDC) (Cole et a l, 1998). A separate study demonstrated that in acid 

conditions (pH 5.5 -  6.5) both mycobacteria and macrophages use Nramp homologues to 

compete for intraphagosomal metal ions (Agranoff et a l, 1999). These authors also 

showed that MntH (the mycobacterial homologue of Nramp) is a pH-dependent cation 

transporter, and its expression is modulated by the environmental concentrations of 

copper and iron.

A microarray analysis of the acid-induced gene expression of Helycobacter pylori 

showed that several genes are upregulated during acid stress (Ang et a l, 2001). For 

example members of the ATP synthase (playing a role in pH regulation by extruding 

protons from cytoplasm), arginase (involved in urea cycle regulation), and ABC 

transporters (regulating iron uptake). However, a few genes had decreased expression
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levels under the same conditions, including the ones that encode NADH-ubiquinone 

oxidoreductase, which plays a role in the proton pump in these bacteria. A separate study 

on the Gram-positive Streptococcus mutans demonstrated that genes involved in DNA 

repair mechanisms, such as uvrA and recA, are expressed at higher levels under acid 

stress condition (Hanna et a l, 2001).

It is noticeable that mycobacteria are able to equilibrate their internal pH and therefore 

survive and grow at acid conditions, but at a slower rate. The acid-induced gene 

expression analysis in intracellular bacteria is a complex phenomenon, which involves 

several pathways, including the transport of protons and metals. It is clear that new 

insights using molecular biology techniques will provide advances in understanding the 

complex relation between mycobacteria and phagocytic cells.

1.4 Mycobacterium microti

Mycobacterium microti belongs to the M. tuberculosis complex, which is composed of 

closely related species that are quite difficult to distinguish using biochemical properties 

(Rastogi et al, 2001; Tsukamura et a l, 1985). Wells and Oxon first discovered this 

species in the 1930s, and named it “the vole bacillus”. It was later designated as 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis var. muris'' because it could not be differentiated from M. 

tuberculosis (Wells, 1937). At that time the bacillus was described as the agent causing 

of an epizoonotic disease in the wild English vole or field mouse (Brooke, 1941). M. 

microti typically causes disease in mammalian species, such as, wood mice {Apodemus 

sylvaticus), bank voles {Clethrionomys glareolus) and shrews {Sorex araneus), and 

rarely in llamas {Lama vicugna molina), cats, pigs and very rarely in humans (Huitema
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& Jaartsveld, 1967; Kremer et al, 1998; Wayne, 1986). Mycobacterium microti differs 

from other M. tuberculosis complex species in its curved-shaped cell morphology 

(Pattyn et a l, 1970), extremely slow growth in vitro, and its distinct host-specific 

pathogenicity for laboratory animals (van Soolingen et a l, 1998). Two separate studies 

have shown that the use of novel genetic markers (IS6110) is very useful to characterise 

M. microti isolates from different sources (Kremer et a l, 1998; van Soolingen et a l, 

1998). Because of the difficulty with primary isolation and characterisation of this 

bacterial species by traditional methods, the prevalence, geographical distribution and 

clinical importance of M. microti may have been underestimated (Van Soolingen, 2001). 

However, cases of M. micron-derived tuberculosis in both immunocompromised and 

immunocompetent human patients have been identified using molecular methodologies 

(Foudraine et a l, 1998; Niemann et a l, 2000).

Mycobacterium microti has also been employed as vaccine against tuberculosis and it 

was reported to give a high degree of protection, similar to that seen with the BCG 

vaccine (Sula & Radkovsky, 1976). An attenuated strain M. microti was used in 

Czechoslovakia from 1951 to 1969 and about 500,000 people, mostly newborns, were 

vaccinated intradermally. Also in a separate study a vaccine was prepared from non

attenuated M. microti and used in vaccination trials, performed from 1950 to 1952, 

organised by the British Medical Research Council. The trials in Czechoslovakia and 

Britain gave similar results with the M. microti vaccine conferring about 75% protection. 

Furthermore, the M. microti vaccine had the advantage that it showed low allergenic 

potency, making it less likely than BCG to compromise the tuberculin test in the 

vaccinated population. This vaccine induced fewer than 30% positive skin test 

conversions in response to Purified Protein Derivative (PPD) from M. tuberculosis
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(Bloom and Fine, 1994; Brooke, 1941; Sula and Radkovsky, 1976). A recent study of 

efficacy comparison between BCG Pasteur and M. microti vaccines showed that both 

vaccines could provide protection against tuberculosis in rabbits (Dannenberg et al, 

2000). Despite conferring good protection against tuberculosis, M. microti can still cause 

clinical disease in immunocompetent patients and therefore its use in vaccination may 

constitute a health hazard (van Soolingen et al, 1998).

The virulence mechanisms of M. microti in its natural hosts, and its low virulence for 

humans are not well understood. A study involving the growth of M. microti in murine 

macrophages showed that IFN-y and lipopolysaccharide are induced by tumour necrosis 

factor alpha (TNF-a), and both are required for nitric oxide production (Majumdar et a l,

2000). Furthermore, TNF-a and nitric oxide production are independently involved in 

causing extensive phagosome-lysosome fusion of M. microti, followed by subsequent 

killing of the bacilli (Gupta et a l, 1996; Mittal et a l, 2001). A study involving a 

comparison of membrane surfaces of M. microti-infected macrophages with uninfected 

macrophages demonstrated that the membranes differ antigenically. This study used 

antibodies raised against macrophage membranes and identified a 63-kDa antigen in M. 

microti-infected macrophage membranes, which is not present in the membranes of 

macrophages infected with M  tuberculosis H37Ra, heat-killed M. microti and 

Leishmania donovani (Majumdar et a l, 2000).

As for M. tuberculosis, the M. microti cell wall contains 34% by weight of mycolates. In 

both species exponential-phase cultures, or bacteria harvested from mouse lungs contain 

a high proportion of ketomycolates, whereas in stationary-phase cultures, the 

ketomycolates decrease rapidly to give proportions similar to methoxymycolates
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(Davidson et ah, 1982; Watanabe et a l, 2001). Although, there is no clear correlation 

between possession of a particular mycolate and pathogenicity of the strain, the same 

mycolate types are present in all M. tuberculosis complex strains, differing only by chain 

length and other structural features (Daffe and Draper, 1998; Kremer et a l, 2000).

1.5 The AraC/XylS family of genes

The ability of microorganisms to regulate virulence gene expression is critical to the 

evolution of pathogenic miroorganisms and essential for the maintenance of a pathogen 

within a host. This means that some bacterial proteins must be increased or expressed in 

response to the pathogenic environment, and others may be decreased. Transcriptional 

control is the major mechanism regulating gene expression in prokaryotes. The 

mechanism of gene expression involves the RNA polymerase, which catalyses RNA 

synthesis, and gene promoters that are specific sites in the DNA template to which RNA 

polymerase binds to initiate transcription. Such regulators can be activators or repressors 

of transcription (Coulombe & Burton, 1999). Transcriptional regulator genes whose 

products regulate various functions associated with establishment and spread of infection 

in the host tissues have been characterised from a number of human pathogens (Allaoui 

et at., 1993; Caron et at., 1989; Schechter gr aZ., 1999).

The members of the AraC/XylS family represent one example of transcriptional 

regulators, which are characterised by amino acid sequence homology extending over a 

100-residue stretch, constituting the DNA binding domain of the family members. All 

members of this family are involved in transcriptional regulation and many of them are 

virulence factors in bacteria (Martin & Rosner, 2001). The family was designated as
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AraC/XylS in relation to the first members of the group identified: AraC in Escherichia 

coli and XylS in Pseudomonas putida (Greenblatt & Schleif, 1971; Ramos et al., 1990). 

More than 100 proteins of this family have been identified by protein sequence 

homology, 34 from Escherichia coli alone (Gallegos et al., 1997), although functional 

activities for all have not yet been characterised (Martin et al., 2000). All characterised 

proteins of the family are positive transcriptional regulators except ChbR, which is 

considered to be a repressor (Keyhani & Roseman, 1997). Some members of the family 

control single opérons or genes, others control multiple unlinked target genes, while 

others are themselves regulated by other genes, forming complex regulatory networks.

The proteins belonging to this family regulate diverse bacterial functions including sugar 

catabolism, response to stress, and virulence. Although the number of well-characterised 

members of the family is still small, it is suggested that AraC proteins involved in 

regulating the utilisation of sugars are active as dimers and contain both a carboxy- 

terminal DNA binding domain and an amino-terminal dimérisation and sugar-binding 

domain (Belyaeva et al., 2000). This means that these transcriptional regulators are 

characterised by the fact that they stimulate transcription from cognate promoters in 

response to the presence of the effector. This subgroup appears to activate primarily 

Class II promoters (where the activator binding site overlaps the promoter -35 signal for 

RNA polymerase) in conjunction with cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) 

receptor protein (Coulombe and Burton, 1999). However, a recent study demonstrated 

that several members of AraC/XylS family may have an additional activation target and 

therefore do not depend on activation of class II promoters (Egan et al., 2000). Examples 

of their role include carbon metabolism, in which the members of the family control the 

degradation of sugars such as arabinose (LaRonde-LeBlanc & Wolberger, 2000),
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cellobiose (Keyhani and Roseman, 1997), rhamnose (Bhende & Egan, 2000) and xylose 

(Manzanera et al, 2000).

Certain regulatory proteins of the AraC/XylS family are involved in the production of 

virulence factors in human infections. These proteins are involved in stimulation of the 

synthesis of proteins that play a role in adhesion to epithelial cells (PerA, CfaD and Rns) 

components of the cell capsule (CafR) and invasins (MxiD, VirF and InvF). Some 

members of the family control the production of other virulence factors such as 

siderophores and urease (Allaoui et a l, 1993; Caron et a l, 1989; Munson et a l, 2001; 

Schechter & Lee, 2001). With the exception of a very few proteins, such as Rns present 

in enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli, it is not known how these members regulate 

virulence factors. Rns activates the pilin promoter by using two DNA binding sites 

upstream of the transcription start site and also may make direct contact with the a  or a  

subunits of RNA polymerase (Munson et a l, 2001).

Some members of this family of regulators are involved in the response to stresses 

induced by many environmental conditions and regulatory factors, such as exposure to 

alkylating agents (Ada from Escherichia coli)’, oxidative stress (HilA from Salmonella 

typhimurium)’, antibiotics (MarA from E. coli), heavy metals (HilA from S. 

typhimurium), and transition from exponential growth to stationary phase (Ada from E. 

coli and HilA from S. typhimurium) (Landini & Busby, 1999; Pomposiello et a l, 2001; 

Schechter and Lee, 2001).

Members of the AraC/XylS family are widely distributed in diverse prokaryote genera, 

including proteobacteria (e.g., Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas aeruginosa) and in 

low and high G + C Gram-positive bacteria (e.g., M. tuberculosis and Streptomyces
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colelicolor). However, none have been found in archaebacteria or eukaryotes (Olsen et 

al, 1994). M  tuberculosis H37Rv strain devotes 4.7% of its genome to encoding 

regulatory proteins, which are putative transcriptional regulators (Brosch et a l, 2000). 

Among them there are five putative members of the AraC/XylS family of transcriptional 

regulator genes: virS (Rv3082c), Rvl395, Rvl931c, Rv3736 and Rv3833. One of them, 

VirS has already been proposed as a putative virulence regulator (Gupta et a l, 1999; 

Gupta & Tyagi, 1993). However the specific functions, regulatory mechanisms or 

activation conditions are not known. Using the FASTA search tool, available in the 

EMBL Internet database (Pearson & Lipman, 2001), it was possible to verify VirS 

protein homology in relation to the other members of the family, particularly with AggR 

{E. coli, 21% identity), RnS {E. coli, 28% identity) FapR (E. coli, 29% identity), and 

VirF (Yersinia enterocolitica, 42% identity), which suggests that VirS could be involved 

in mycobacterial pathogenesis (Figure 1.5a). Figure 1.5b illustrates the VirS protein 

alignment in relation to other members of the AraC/XylS family of proteins found in M. 

tuberculosis.
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Figure 1.5a Alignment of the virS protein of M. tuberculosis with other regulators 

within the AraC/XylS family. Amino acids identical to those of VirS are shown in cyano. 

The predicted helix-tum-helix motifs of Rns, which are suggested to be involved in DNA 

binding, are shaded in grey (Munson et al., 2001). The identification of each protein is 

represented by the protein name and total number of amino acids, shown at the end of each 

respective row.

The alignment position of the proteins are as follow: AggR (from 132 to 261 aa), FapR 

(from 120 to 251 aa) and RnS (from 132 to 261 aa) from Escherichia coli\ PhbR from 186 to 

336 aa) from Pseudomonas sp.; VirF (from 146 to 264 aa) from Yersinia enterocolitica. The 

alignment was performed using FASTA33_t software, the percentage identities to M. 

tuberculosis VirS for the aligned proteins are as follows: AggR -  27%; RnS -  28%; FapR -  

29%; PhbR -  26% and VirF -  42%
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Figure 1.5b Amino acid alignment of the virS protein with other putative 

transcriptional regulators within the AraC/XylS family from M. tuberculosis. Amino 

acids identical to those of VirS are shown in cyano. The protein alignment was performed 

using FASTA33_t software. The identification of each protein is represented by the protein 

name and total number of amino acids, shown at the end of each row.
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1.6 Aims

The broad aim of this project was to identify genes involved in pathogenicity, in order to 

understand the different mechanisms of gene regulation of M. tuberculosis virulence. 

The study had involved the use of different molecular biology approaches, including 

genomic and gene expression comparisons between related species of Mycobacterium 

and construction of targeted mutant knockouts in order to assess the role of various genes 

in host pathogenicity.

Specific aims are as follows:

Gene expression comparisons between Mycobacterium microti and 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis.

The M. microti and M. tuberculosis comparison is important to understand better how 

these two closely related strains are pathogenic ally different. It also enabled us to 

establish microarray and proteomic techniques, which could be used in other analyses of 

virulence. Proteome analysis by two-dimensional electrophoresis (2-DE) and mass 

spectrometry, in combination with microarray assays enabled us to gain new insights into 

the comparative genomic composition and the transcriptome of these two closely related 

species.

Construction of knockouts from araClxylS family of genes in Mycobacterium 

tuberculosis.
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In order to investigate the role of a specific family of putative transcriptional regulators, 

M. tuberculosis knockout mutants of the araC/xylS family of genes {virS, Rvl395, 

Rvl931c, Rv3736 and Rv3833) were made using suicide delivery vectors. In this 

approach, vectors containing an antibiotic and a counter-selectable marker were used in 

order to select for double-crossover homologous recombinants.

- Analysis of in vivo and in vitro phenotype of the targeted mutants.

mRNA of mutant and wild type strains were obtained from growth cultures under 

oxidative and acidic stress. DNA microarray assays were used to help to understand 

global changes at the transcriptional level. The in vivo phenotype of the knockouts was 

assessed to understand the contribution of the mutated genes to pathogenicity. Growth 

characteristics of the mutants in vitro were also studied.
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C h a p t e r  2 - M a t e r i a l s  a n d  M e t h o d s

2.1 Bacterial strains: media and growth conditions

Mycobacterial species and strains used in this study are listed in Table 2.1. 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis was generally cultured in modified Dubos broth 

supplemented with 0.2% (v/v) glycerol (Merck) and 0.1% (v/v) Dubos Medium Albumin 

(Difco) and henceforth designated as Dubos medium in this chapter. For growth on solid 

agar, Middlebrook 7H11 Agar (Difco) supplemented with Oleic Acid Dextrose Complex 

(GADC, Becton Dickinson) was used. For the comparative expression analysis of M. 

tuberculosis H37Rv and M. microti OV254, the modified Dubos broth supplemented 

with 0.05% (w/v) Tween® 80 (Sigma) and 0.1% (v/v) Dubos Medium Albumin was 

used. All mycobacterial liquid cultures were grown in 1 litre rolling bottles and 

incubated in a rolling incubator (2 r.p.m.) at 37°C. Growth was monitored by taking 

measurements of optical density (ODôoo) readings using a Cecil CE 1010 

spectrophotometer. Purity of the cultures was tested by the Kinyoun method of acid-fast 

staining. The compositions of the modified Dubos broth and Middlebrook 7H11 agar are 

given in Appendix I.

Escherichia coli DH5a (Invitrogen) was used for the cloning of mycobacterial DNA. E. 

coli cultures were grown in Luria-Bertani broth or agar (compositions of L-broth and L- 

agar; Appendix I) at 37°C and with antibiotic selections whenever required. E. coli broth 

cultures were maintained on a rotatory shaker (250 r.p.m.). For large-scale isolation of
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plasmids, the plasmid-bearing strains of E. coli were grown in Terrific broth 

supplemented with appropriate antibiotics.

Whenever required, antibiotics were included at the following concentrations: 

carbenicillin (100 )Lig.ml'̂  for E. coli), kanamycin (50 p-g.ml'  ̂ for E. coli', 25 lig.ml'^ for 

M. tuberculosis), hygromycin (225 jlg.ml'^ for E. coli', 50 {ulg.ml'̂  for M. tuberculosis) 

and streptomycin (100 lig.ml'^ for M. tuberculosis H37Rv [1424]). Whenever necessary, 

7H11 agar with antibiotics was also supplemented with 2% (w/v) sucrose and 100 jug.ml' 

 ̂ 4-bromo-3-chloro-2-indoyl-P-galactosidase (X-Gal, Melford). For E. coli, X-Gal was 

used at 40 i^g.ml'*.

For long-term storage, bacterial cultures were mixed with an equal volume of Freezing 

medium (composition given in Appendix I) and stored frozen at -70°C.

Table 2.1 Mycobacterial species used in this study

M. microti OV254 NCTC^
M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) Dr P Sander ^
M. tuberculosis H37Rv Dr S Cole "

a - National Institute for Medical Research, Mill Hill, London, NW7 1 AA 

b - Institute for Medical Microbiology, Medizinische Hochschule, Hannover, Germany 

c - Institut Pasteur, Paris, France
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2.2 Extraction of mycobacterial proteins

M. tuberculosis H37Rv and M. microti OV254 cultures were grown in 150 ml Dubos 

broth supplemented with 0.05% (w/v) Tween® 80 and 0.1% (v/v) Dubos medium 

albumin and incubated in a rolling incubator at 37°C to an optical density (ODeoo) 0.7 - 

0.8. The bacteria were harvested by centrifugation at 17,931 x g for 30 min at 10°C and 

the cell pellet was washed twice in an ice-cold 40 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.5 (Tris-base; 

Genomic Solutions) containing protease inhibitors (Complete^^, Mini EDTA-free - 

Roche) (Molloy et ah, 1998).

The cell pellet was resuspended in 1 ml cell-lysis buffer (40 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.5, 2 mM 

MgCli (Sigma), 0.1 mM EDTA (Sigma) and protease inhibitors) and transferred to 2 ml 

screw-cap tubes containing 0.5 g of glass beads (150 -  212 microns. Sigma). The 

suspension was vortexed for 30 s, cooled on ice, and lysed using a Ribolyser (Hybaid) 

(speed setting of 6.5 for 30 s x4), with a 5-min cooling on ice between each cycle. The 

cell-free supernatant, containing proteins from cytosol, was collected by centrifugation at 

11,600 X g for 10 min at 4°C. The remaining pellet was washed again with 0.5 ml of 40 

mM Tris-HCl pH 9.5 vortexed for 30 s and centrifuged again. The supernatant was 

collected and combined with the similar fraction collected in the previous step. To digest 

DNA and RNA, 50 U of Benzonase (Merck) was added to the cell-free extracts and 

incubated for 1 hr at room temperature. Finally the protein sample was filtered through a 

0.22 |Lim Durapore filter (Millipore) to remove unlysed bacteria and stored at -80°C.
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2.3 Techniques used in proteomics

2.3.1 Sample preparation

In order to prepare the protein samples in Urea/Thiourea buffer, the proteins in the cell- 

free extracts were subjected to a buffer-exchange protocol and a concentration step using 

Vivaspin 500 pL concentrators (Vivascience, 5 kD cut off). The Urea-Thiourea buffer 

contained 5 M Urea (Genomic solutions), 2 M Thiourea (Sigma), 2% (w/v) CHAPS 

(Genomic Solutions), 2% (w/v) SB 3-10 (Aldrich), 65 mM DTT (Sigma Ultra), 20 mM 

Tris-HCl pH 9.5 (Sigma), 0.1 mM EDTA and protease inhibitors (Molloy et a l, 1998). 

This buffer exchange procedure was repeated five times and the final volume was made 

up to 400 pi. A 20 pi aliquot was used for the measurement of protein concentration 

(section 2.3.2). To remove any undissolved components (including lipids and some 

DNA), the protein extracts were placed in 1.5 ml Ultracentrifuge tubes (Beckman, 

microfuge tube polyallomer) centrifuged at 135,240 x g for 50 min at 16°C in a Beckman 

Ultracentrifuge (model TLA-100).

The required amount of the total protein (60 pg for analytical gels and 300 pg for mass 

spectrometric-compatible silver stained gels) was resuspended in a total of 350 pi Urea- 

Thiourea buffer, and 2.8 pi of Immobilized pH Gradient (IPG) buffer pH 4-7 (final 

concentration of 0.8%) was added and filtered through a 0.22 pm Durapore filter. A trace 

amount of Bromophenol blue (Sigma) was added to the protein solution and this was 

used to re-hydrate 18 cm Dry Immobilized pH Gradients gel strips covering a linear pH 

range of 4-7 (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech).
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2.3.2 Determination of protein concentration

Protein concentrations were determined using Coomassie Plus Protein Assay Reagent 

(Pierce). Two hundred microlitres of the reagent was added to 10 pi of cell extracts, and 

to a range of Bovine Serum Albumin (Fraction V) standards (Pierce). Absorbance of the 

reaction product was measured at 600 nm using an EL312 ELISA plate reader (Bio-tek 

Kontron) and protein concentration of the extracts was calculated from the standards 

using the Kineti-Calc software (Bio-tek Kontron).

2.3.3 Isoelectric focusing

Isoelectric focusing of the proteins was carried out using a Multiphor™ II 

Electrophoresis unit (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) at 20°C. For both analytical and 

mass spectrometry gels, focusing was carried out as recommended by the supplier 

(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech publication) and shown in Table 2.3.2. The first 

dimension electrophoresis was carried out using pH 4-7 IPG gel strips, following the 

recommendations of the supplier (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech).

Table 2.3.3 Multiphor isoelectric focusing system

150 5 5 30 min 75
300 5 5 2.5 h 750
700 5 5 30 min 350
1500 5 5 30 min 750
2 0 0 0 5 5 30 min 1 0 0 0

3000 5 5 30 min 1500
3500 5 5 up to 40 h 95,000 - 100,000
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2.3.4 Second dimension electrophoresis

Prior to the second dimension electrophoresis, the IPG gel strips were equilibrated 

sequentially in two solutions for 15 min each. The first solution contained 2% (w/v) DTT 

(Sigma) and the second solution contained 2.5% (w/v) iodoacetamide (Sigma-Ultra). 

Both were prepared in a buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8 .8 , 6  M urea, 30% v/v 

glycerol [Merck, molecular biology grade] and 2% SDS [Genomic Solutions]).

Large format (20 x 23 cm) 1.5 mm thick vertical acrylamide gels (12% v/v 

acrylamide/PDA [Appendix 1], 0.37 M Tris-HCl, pH 8 .8 , 0.076% v/v sodium 

thiosulphate [Sigma], 0.05% TEMED [Bio-Rad] and 0.076% w/v APS [Bio-Rad]) were 

used in the second dimension on the Investigator System (Oxford Glyco-Systems). The 

proteins carried on the gel-strips were subjected to electrophoresis overnight at 1500 V.

2.3.5 Gel staining

The analytical silver staining was carried out according to the Hochstrasser method 

(Hochstrasser et ah, 1988, method described in Appendix 1), and the mass spectrometry- 

compatible silver staining was carried out as described by Shevchenko et al. (1996, 

method described in Appendix 1).

2.3.6 Data collection and analysis

The silver-stained images were digitised using a GS-710 Calibrated Imaging 

Densitometry Scanner (Bio-Rad Laboratories) and the scanned images were compared 

using Melanie 11 2-DE PAGE software (Appel et a l, 1991). During comparative 

analysis, about 30 landmark spots, which were common for all gels, were marked in
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order to match gels obtained from different samples. Data were collected from two 

independent protein preparations and each sample was run in two gels (i.e. 4 gels/each 

species).

2.3.7 Identification of proteins by MALDI Mass Spectrometry

Protein spots of interest were cut out of the gel using a pipette tip, placed in 0.5 ml 

microcentrifuge tubes and processed following the method described by Courchesne and 

Patterson (1999) with some modifications. The gel was washed once with MilliQ water 

and twice with 25 mM NH4HCO3 (Sigma) and then destained and dehydrated by 

washing three times (~ 5 min each time) with a solution containing equal volumes of 50 

mM NH4HCO3 and acetonitrile (Rathbum). The destained gel pieces were then 

rehydrated twice with 50 mM NH4HCO3 , and the proteins were reduced by incubating 

with 20 mM DTT in 50 mM NH4HCO3 for 1 h at 37°C and washed again briefly with 50 

mM NH4HCO3 . The proteins were then alkylated with 25 mM iodoacetamide in 50 mM 

NH4HCO3 , and incubated at room temperature in the dark for 30 min, washed twice with 

50 mM NH4HCO3 and again dehydrated three times with acetonitrile (~ 5 min/wash). 

The gel was left to dry at room temperature inside a safety cabinet and then stored at - 

70°C. The protein was digested overnight at 32°C with a minimal amount (~ 10 pi) of 

ice-cold 5 mM NH4HCO3 containing 2 pg of trypsin/pl (Promega Sequencing grade).

The peptide samples were acidified by the addition of 1/10* volume of 2% 

trifluoroacetic acid (Sigma) prior to MALDI analysis. Thin layer matrix surfaces of a- 

ciano-4-hydroxy cinnamic acid mixed with nitrocellulose were prepared as described by 

Shevchenko and colleagues (1996). The acidified digest was deposited onto the thin
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layer and allowed to dry prior to rinsing with water. A Reflex III MALDI (Matrix- 

Assisted Laser Desorption Ionization) time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonik 

GmbH, Bremen, Germany) equipped with the Scout-384 probe was used to obtain 

positive ion mass spectra of digested proteins. Peptide mass fingerprints were searched 

against the non-redundant database (available from the National Centre for 

Biotechnology Information). Partial enzymatic cleavages leaving two cleavage sites, 

oxidation of methionine, pyroglutamic acid formation at N-terminal glutamine and 

modification of cysteine by acrylamide were considered in these searches.
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2.4 Techniques used in moiecuiar cioning

For general DNA manipulations, published procedures (Sambrook et a l, 1989) or kit 

protocols recommended by the suppliers were followed.

2.4.1 PCR amplification of DNA

All polymerase chain reactions were carried out using an Applied Biosystems GeneAmp 

9700 thermal cycler (Perking Elmer). Reactions (50 pi) were composed of the following: 

5 pi of 10 X PCR buffer with MgCl2 (22.5 mM, Roche), 4 pi dNTP mix (2.5 mM, 

Amersham Pharmacia Biotech), 2.5 pi DMSO (Aldrich), 2 pi each of the forward and 

reverse primers (7.5 pM), 1 pi mycobacterial genomic DNA (20 ng), 32.5 pi of dHiO 

and 1 pi of the enzyme. Instead of DNA, 1 pi of dH20 was used in No-DNA negative 

control reactions. Either 1 pi of the ExpandTM Long Template PCR enzyme (Roche) or 

1 pi of Pfu Turbo DNA polymerase (Strategene) was used depending on the length and 

fidelity of the PCR product required. For deletion of the coding sequences, an inverse 

PCR approach was used with the appropriate plasmids as templates.

PCR conditions for amplification of longer PCR products (>3 kb) were as follows: one 

cycle of 2 min of initial dénaturation at 94°C; 10 cycles of dénaturation for 30 s at 94°C, 

annealing for 30 s at 60°C, extension for 5 min (1 min/kb) at 6 8 °C; 20 cycles of 

dénaturation for 30 s at 94°C, annealing for 30 s at 60°C and extension for 5 min plus a 

linear increase of 20 s for each successive cycle at 6 8 °C, ending with 7 min final 

extension at 6 8 °C. PCR conditions for shorter products (<3 kb) amplification were as 

follows: 2 min at initial dénaturation at 94°C, then 30 cycles of dénaturation for 30 s at
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94°C, annealing for 30 s at 65°C, extension for 1 min (1 min/kb) at 72°C and a final 

extension at 72°C for 7 min. The annealing temperature and extension time (about 1 min 

per 1 kb) were varied according to the requirements. Specific details of the PCR 

conditions and primers used are given in the appropriate sections.

2.4.2 Agarose gel electrophoresis

Gels containing either 1.2% agarose (for DNA products smaller than 0.5 kb or for total 

RNA) or 0.8% agarose (products of 0.5 kb -  15 kb) were prepared in TAB buffer 

(composition in Appendix I). Ethidium bromide (Bio-Rad) was added to the melted 

agarose to a final concentration of 0.8 pg/ml. The gels were allowed to set for 1 h at 

room temperature and electrophoresis was carried out at a constant voltage of 70 V 

(mini-gels) or 110 V (midi-gels). DNA fragments were visualised using an ultraviolet 

transilluminator at 302 nm and photographs were taken using a Foto-Analyst video 

camera (FotoDyne) and a thermal printer (Mitsubishi) system.

2.4.3 Excision of DNA bands from agarose gels

Gel pieces containing DNA fragments were excised using a clean scalpel and the DNA 

was extracted using a QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen) and the recommended 

protocol. DNA was eluted by the addition of either 30 p,l of sterile distilled water, or in 

30 pi DNA dilution buffer (Rapid DNA Ligation Kit, Roche) depending on subsequent 

use.
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2.4.4 Restriction digestion and DNA ligations

Vectors and plasmids were digested with 10-20 Units of restriction enzymes in the 

supplier’s recommended buffers. At the end of the digestion period, vectors were 

dephosphorylated by adding 1 U of alkaline phosphatase (Roche) to the reaction mix and 

incubating at 37°C for Ih. The DNA fragments were separated by agarose 

electrophoresis (section 2.4.2) and extracted in DNA dilution buffer using QIAquick Gel 

Extraction kit (Qiagen) as described in section 2.4.3.

Vector and insert DNA (approx. 0.3 pg and 1.0 pg respectively), eluted in DNA dilution 

buffer were mixed together in a 2 0  pi volume and to this, an equal volume of 2 x ligation 

buffer and 1 pi Rapid DNA Ligase (Rapid DNA Ligation kit, Roche) was added and the 

mix incubated at room temperature for 1 h. An aliquot of the ligated mix was 

transformed into competent cells of E. coli DH5a that was prepared as given below or 

purchased from suppliers (Invitrogen/Life Technology).

2.4.5 Preparation of competent E. coli

An overnight culture of E. coli DH5a grown in L-broth was subcultured into 50 ml of 

pre-warmed L-broth in a 250 ml conical flask. The culture was shaken at 37°C (250 

r.p.m) for 1.5-2 h until the ODgoo reached between 0.3-0.4. The culture was then kept on 

ice for 10 min prior to centrifugation at 653 x g for 5 min at 4°C. Cells were resuspended 

in 20 ml of sterile ice-cold O.IM CaCh (Sigma) and washed 3 times in ice-cold O.IM 

CaCl2 . Finally the cells were resuspended in 2  ml ice-cold CaCh and stored on ice for
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1.5-2 h. If cells were not used immediately, glycerol was added as a cryo-preservant to 

20% final concentration and the cell suspension was kept in aliquots of 0.5 ml at -80°C.

2.4.6 Transformation of E. coliby heat shock

Competent cells (200 îl) were thawed on ice and added to 20-40 pi ligated mix and 

incubated on ice for 30 min. Cells were then subjected to heat shock at 37°C for 45 s and 

then incubated on ice for further 4 min. One ml of L-broth was added to each tube 

containing the transformation reaction and incubated on a rotary shaker (250 r.p.m) for 1 

h at 37°C. Cells were centrifuged at 4,000 x g for 3 min and the bacterial pellet was 

resuspended in 100 pi L-broth and plated on L-agar containing the appropriate 

antibiotics and/or supplements.

2.4.7 Extraction of plasmids from E. coli

Plasmid-bearing strains were grown overnight in 10 ml L-broth supplemented with 

appropriate antibiotics. For initial screening, mini-preps of plasmid DNA were prepared 

using QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen). For large-scale DNA isolation (high plasmid 

yield and for use in mycobacterial transformation), bacteria were grown in 200 ml 

Terrific broth containing antibiotics (see Appendix I) and the plasmid DNA was 

extracted using a plasmid Maxi Kit (Qiagen). From these kits, plasmid DNA was eluted 

in TE buffer (see Appendix I) and quantified by spectrophotometry (A260).
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2.4.8 Preparation of electrocompetent mycobacteria

Electrocompetent M. tuberculosis was prepared following a published protocol (Jacobs 

Jr et al., 1991) with a slight modification as suggested by Wards and Collins (1996). M. 

tuberculosis was grown in Dubos medium (100 ml) until it reached an ODgoo of 0.8-0.9. 

To permeabilise the cell envelope, 2 M glycine (0.1 volume) was added to the culture 

and incubated in the roller incubator for a further 20 h. The cells were harvested by 

centrifugation at 16,264 x g for 20 min at 20°C and the pellet was resuspended in 100 ml 

of 10% (v/v) glycerol and centrifuged again. This washing procedure was repeated three 

times and the cells were finally resuspended in 1 / 1 0 th culture volume of 1 0 % (v/v) 

glycerol.

2.4.9 Electroporation of mycobacteria

Plasmid DNA was mixed with 0.4 ml of mycobacterial competent cells and placed inside 

the 0.2 cm path-electroporation cuvette (Bio-Rad). About 3 |xg plasmid DNA was used 

for a non-replicating vector, 200 pg DNA was used for integrating vectors and water was 

used for no-DNA negative controls. Electroporation was carried out as suggested by 

Jacobs and colleagues (1991) using the Bio-Rad Gene Pulse Controller with the settings: 

25 pF, 2.5 kV and 1000 Q. After a single pulse, the cell suspension was inunediately 

added to 3.6 ml of Dubos medium and incubated at 37°C for 24 h. Aliquots (1 ml) of the 

bacterial suspensions were centrifuged at 11,600 xg for 5 min at 4°C. The pellet was 

spun down and plated on Middlebrook 7H11 agar supplemented with appropriate 

antibiotics and supplements. In transformations with the mycobacterial integrating vector
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pMV306 (Glickman et a l, 2000; Stover et a l, 1991), 50 pi of the bacterial suspension 

was plated directly to determine transformation efficiency.

2.4.10 Automated sequencing of DNA

Sequences of double-stranded DNA were determined using a ^/Rhodamine terminator 

cycle sequencing Ready Reaction Kit (PE Applied Biosystems). The sequencing 

reactions contained 500 ng plasmid DNA, 1 pi appropriate primer (3.5 pM), 1 pi DMSO 

(Sigma), 8  pi Ready Reagent i/Rhodamine sequencing mix, and sterile dHzO to a final 

volume of 20 pi. The reactions were performed in a Progene thermal cycler (Techne) 

with the following conditions: 94°C for 2 min, then 25 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 15 s a t  

60°C and 4 min at 60°C. The extension products were precipitated by adding 74 pi of a 

mix containing 70% (v/v) ethanol and 0.5 mM MgCE and incubating at room 

temperature for 20 min. The DNA was spun-down by centrifugation at 11,600 xg for 20 

min and the pellet was air-dried for 15 min and heat-dried at 90°C for 1 min with the lids 

open.

The pellets were resuspended in loading buffer [5:1 formamide:25 mM EDTA pH 8  with 

Blue Dextran (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) 50 mg/ml], loaded onto a 5% Long 

Ranger (Flowgen) sequencing gel (see Appendix I) and run at a constant temperature of 

51°C for 9 h on an ABI Prism™ Automated sequencer. The results were analysed using 

DNA Sequence Analysis software V3.4.1 (Applied Biosystem).
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2.5 Construction of plasmids

2.5.1 Amplification of the gen es belonging to the AraC/XylS family

High Fidelity PCR enzyme (Roche) was used in PCRs to generate five different 

DNA fragments containing the genes belonging to the AraC/XylS family. Each 

fragment contained the coding sequence and approximately 2 kb flanking DNA 

on each side. The primers used and the annealing temperatures and extension 

times applied in the PCR are given in Table 2.5.1.

Table 2.5.1 Primer sequences and the PCR conditions used in the amplification of 

the target DNA containing the regulatory genes belonging to the AraC/XylS family.

Rvl395 low 5’-AAT TCTAGA TOC GTC OCT

Rvl395 Rvl395 up
CCG GIG GTC GTG A AC-3’ 
5’-AAC TCTAGA CCA AAT AGG 64°C 5 min** 5.6 kb

GGT GCG CTG AAA A AC-3’
Rvl931 low 5’-ATA T TCTAGA CG CGC CCI

Rvl931c Rvl931 up
GTT TTC ACC-3’
5’-GTAA TCTAGA CC CCG GCC 63°C 5 min** 4.7 kb

TGC TGG ATG G-3’
Rv3082 low 5’- CAA T TCTAGA CG TCT CGC

Rv3082c Rv3082 up
GCC AGT CCA G- 3’
5’- CAAT TCTAGA GC CAG CGC 63°C 5 min** 4.8 kb

CAG GGT CAA -3’
Rv3736 low 5’ Tt a t  TCTAGA AT CGC ATC

Rv3736 Rv3736 up
GCC ATT TGT G-3’
5’ Tt a  T TCTAGA GC CGT GCC 61°C 5 min** 5 kb

GTA GTA GAG C-3’
Rv3833 low 5’-ATTA TCTAGA GT ACC GGC

Rv3833 Rv3833 up
CGG CCA GAC CTT-3’
5’-ATTA TCTAGA CG CAC GCG 64°C 5 min** 4.7 kb

CTC GAT GTT TTG-3’

* Bold letters indicate restriction sites: TCTAGA for Xba\\

**5 min for the first 10 cycles and then a stepwise increment of 20 s for each subsequent cycle 

for further 20 cycles.

Abbreviations: Anneal. Temp. - Annealing Temperature, Extens. Time - Extension Time.
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The PCR products were separated through agarose gels, eluted using QIAquick Gel 

extraction kit (Qiagen, sections 2.4.2 and 2.4.3), digested with Xbal and then cloned at 

the Xbal site of pUC19 (2.7 kb, Amp*̂ ; Yanisch-Perron et al., 1985) or pCR-XL-TOPO 

(3.5 kb, Kan\ Invitrogen Corporation). The recombinant clones were selected on L-agar 

plates containing carbenicillin or kanamycin. The plasmids carrying the 5 target DNA 

fragments were designated pCFl, pCF3, pCF4, pCFS and pCF9 (Table II. 1).

2.5.2 Deletion of the coding sequence

From the cloned fragments carried on the plasmids, the coding sequences were deleted 

by an inverse-PCR strategy. For this approach, the outward facing primers from the 

edges of the coding-sequences were designed. The primers carried either a BglQ. or a 

BamHi restriction site to facilitate insertion of the kanamycin-resistance cassette. 

Religation of the Bglll (or BamlUl) digested PCR products resulted in the deletion of the 

coding sequences. (Figure 2.5.2). The specific PCR conditions used are described in 

Table 2.5.2. The plasmids obtained following deletion of the coding sequences were 

designated pCF5-pCF7, pCF17 and pCFlS (Table II. 1).
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Figure 2.5.2 Strategy for the construction of marked homologous DNA.

The target genes along with approximately 2 kb flanking regions were amplified by PCR 

and cloned at the site of E. coli vectors pUC19 (for R vl395, Rv 1931c and Rv3736) and 

pCR-XL-TOPO (for virS and Rv3833). An inverse-PCR approach was adopted to delete the 

coding sequence and to introduce a unique BgEl or BamHl restriction site into which the 

kanamycin-resistance gene of pUC4K was cloned.
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Table 2.5.2 Primers and the PCR reaction conditions used to delete the coding 

sequences

Rvl395del up 5'-TGT G AGATCT CG CGT CGG

Rvl395 Rvl395del low 

Rv 1931 del up

TTT GGT CGG GTT AG-3’
5’-TGT G AGATCT CG GGC CAG 
TCA GCG TCA TCC ATA C-3’
5’-TTC C AGATCT GC CAC GCG

63°C 5 min** 6.9 kb

Rvl931c Rv 1931 del low 

Rv3082del up

CCA A AC GGA CCT C-3’
5’-TTC T AGATCT TC GCG CCA 
TGA ATG CCA GTG T-3’
5’-TTA T GGATCC AT CGC GGT

64°C 5 min** 7.2 kb

Rv3082c Rv3082del low 

Rv3736del up

GCT GCT CGG CTA TT-3’
5’ t t a  t  GGATCC GC CGA GCT 
CGC GCA TCA GGT-3’
5’-TGG A AGATCT AT GTC GCT

64°C 5 min** 7.5 kb

Rv3736 Rv3736del low 

Rv3833del up

GAT CGC TAC CTA AG-3’
5’-TAA A AGATCT AC ATG CCG 
TCG ACC CTC TGC-3’
5’-TGT G AGATCT CG ACA CCC

60°C 5 min** 6.9 kb

Rv3833 Rv3833del low
ACG AAC GGA ACC-3’
5’-TGT G AGATCT GC CCC TGC 
GGA CGG ATA G AC-3’

60°C 5 min** 7.5 kb

* Bold letters indicate restriction sites: AGATCT for Bglil and GGATCC for BamHV\

** 5 min for the first 10 cycles and then a stepwise increment of 20 s for each subsequent cycle 

for further 20 cycles;

Abbreviations: Anneal. Temp. - Annealing Temperature, Extens. Time - Extension Time.

2.5.3 Insertion of the kanamycin resistance gene

The kanamycin-resistance gene present in the plasmid pUC4K (Vieira and Messing, 

1982; Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) was isolated by digestion of pUC4K with BamHl 

and gel purification of the 1.2 kb fragment carrying the kanamycin resistance gene. This 

fragment was cloned at the BglYL (or BamHl) site of plasmids pCF5-pCF7, pCF17 and 

pCFlS (section 2.5.2) to construct the marked-deletion constructs pCFlO, pCF15, 

pCF16, pCF19 and pCF20 (Figure 2.5.2 and Table II. 1).
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2.5.4 Cloning of the marked homologous DNA into suicide delivery plasmids

The Xbal fragments, containing the kan gene and the flanking DNA, were excised from 

the plasmids pCFlO, pCF15, pCF16, pCF19 and pCF20, and cloned into the Xbal site of 

pWS vector (kindly provided by K. Gopaul, NIMR, London) to construct the plasmids 

pCF35-pCF39 (Table II. 1). This pWS vector is a /acZ-deletion derivative of pBluescript 

KS containing a unique Pad  site. A 6.36 kb P ad  fragment containing a lacZ-sacB 

cassette expressed from mycobacterial promoters was excised from the plasmid 

pGOALl? (Parish and Stoker, 2000) and cloned into the P ad  site of pCF35-pCF39 to 

construct the knockout suicide plasmids pCF45 to pCF49 which carried markers for 

positive selection {kan), counterselection (sacB) and screening (lacZ) (Figure 2.5.4a and 

Table II. 1).

In order to provide an alternative counterselection, the marked-homologous DNA carried 

on Xbal fragments of pCFlO, pCF15, pCF16, pCF19 and pCF20 were excised and 

cloned at the Xbal site of the ptrpA-l-rpsL^ suicide vector (Sander et a i, 1995) to make 

the rpjL-suicide constructs pCF40-pCF44 (Figure 2.5.4b and Table II. 1). The ptrpA-1- 

rpsL  ̂plasmid is a derivative of a pBluescript plasmid containing wild type rpsL from M. 

tuberculosis and facilitates counterselection on streptomycin.

2.6 Complementation of M. tuberculosis Rv1931c mutants

Since deletion of Rvl931c could also affect expression of the downstream genes up to 

Rv1928c, two complementing constructs were made. One construct contained the 

upstream region and the Rvl931c coding region. The second construct spanned from the 

same upstream region to beyond Rv1928c to include coding regions of Rv 1931c,
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Figure 2.5.4a Construction of knockout plasmids with the sacB marker

The marked homologous DNA fragments were cloned at the Xbal site of pWhitescript 

vector, a lacZ deletion derivative of pBluescript-II KS- vector carrying a unique Pad site. 

Subsequently, a 6.5 kb Pad fragment carrying sacB-lacZ genes expressed from 

mycobacterial promoters was cloned at the Pad site. Expression of the sacB gene was used 

for counterselection and the lacZ gene for screening of integrants.
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Figure 2.5.4b Construction of knockout plasmids with the rpsL^ marker.

The marked homologous DNA fragments were cloned at the Xbal site o f ptrpA-l-rpsL^ 

vector carrying the wild type rpsL^ allele. Expression o f the rpsL^ confers streptomycin 

sensitivity in a streptomycin-resistant strain o f  M  tuberculosis 1424 and is used as a 

counterselection marker to isolate double crossover homologous recombinants.
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Rvl930c, Rvl929c and Rvl928c. Both DNA fragments were amplified from the 

chromosomal DNA of M. tuberculosis H37Rv by PCR using the proof-reading enzyme 

Pfu Turbo DNA polymerase (Stratagene). The sequences of the primers used in this 

PCR are given in Table 2.6.

Table 2.6 Primer sequences and PCR conditions used to amplify DNA used to 

complement the M. tuberculosis ARvl931c mutant

Gene + 
flanking

Primers
reference

Rv 1931 comp- 

low-//i/ii/III

u S r

Primers

5’ TCT C AAGCTT TCG CGT TTC CTC GCA 
GGG TTA TCT 3’
5’ CCC T AAGCTT TTG CGT CAT CGG TGT 
TCT CCC T 3’
5’ TCT C AAGCTT TCG CGT TTC CTC GCA 
GGG TTA TCT 3’
5’ TCT C AAGCTT GGT GGG TGC CGA ACG 
AGC ATA 3’

Anneal.
Temp.

62°C

Product

960 bp

64°C 3,128 bp

* Bold letters indicate restriction sites: AAGCTT for Hindill',

Abbreviation: Anneal. Temp., Annealing Temperature.

The amplified PCR products were gel-purified, digested with Hindill and cloned at the 

Hindill restriction site of pKP201 (KG Papavinasasundaram, NIMR, London). This 

vector is a derivative of the mycobacterial integrating vector pMV306 and carries a 

hygromycin-resistance gene and an attP site. The complementing construct pCF51 

carried Rv 1931c gene whereas pCF50 carried Rv 193Ic-Rv1928c. To facilitate site- 

specific integration (at the attB site in the chromosome), the mycobacterial L5-integrase 

gene was provided on another suicide plasmid, pBluescriptwr (Springer et al., 2001) and 

was co-transformed with the complementing plasmids. This approach helps to prevent 

subsequent excision (integrase-mediated excision) of the integrated DNA from the 

chromosome especially in the absence of antibiotic selection (Springer et al., 2001).
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2.7 In vitro phenotypic comparisons between M. tuberculosis 

Rv1931c knockout and wiid type

2.7.1 Growth curve

Individual colonies of the strains were inoculated in Universal bottles containing 10 ml 

Dubos medium and incubated statically at 37°C for 10 days. From this culture 0.5 ml was 

added to 100 ml Dubos medium in a rolling bottle and incubated in a rolling incubator (2 

r.p.m). Growth (ODeoo) was monitored at periodic intervals until stationary phase was 

reached. In order to investigate growth at acidic pH, log-phase cultures (ODeoo of 0.3) 

grown in Dubos medium pH 7.2 were harvested by centrifugation (at 16,264 x g for 30 

min); the cells were resuspended in Dubos medium (pH 5.5) and ODeoo measurements 

were taken at regular intervals.

2.7.2 Stress conditions

Compounds which cause oxidative stress were added to log-phase cultures (OD^oo 0.3- 

0.4) or stationary phase cultures (24h after the growth had levelled off and the ODeoo was 

approx. 2.0). Bacteria were grown in 200 ml Dubos medium and at the appropriate stage 

of growth, the cultures were divided into two equal aliquots. One aliquot was left 

untreated and the other aliquot was treated with an oxidative stress-causing agent. The 

cultures were incubated for further 2 h in a rolling incubator. H2O2 (Sigma) was used at 1 

mM final concentration (Manganelli et a l, 1999) and cumene hydroperoxide (Sigma) 

was used at 0.5 mM final concentration (Sherman et al., 1999).

For acidic stress, bacteria were initially grown in 200 ml Dubos medium pH 7.2 to 

logarithmic phase (O D ôoo 0.3-0.4) and the cultures were split into 2x100 ml aliquots.
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Following centrifugation, bacteria from one aliquot were added to 100 ml Dubos 

medium at pH 5.5 (Schaible et a l, 1998), and bacteria from the other aliquot were added 

to 100 ml Dubos medium at pH 7,2. Both cultures were incubated in a rolling incubator 

for further 8  hours.

At the end of the incubation period, aliquots of the cultures were serially diluted in 0.9% 

NaCl containing 0.1% Tween 80 and plated on 7H11 agar to determine viability (colony 

forming units). Total RNA was isolated from treated and untreated cultures using the 

protocol described in section 2.8.4 and processed for microarray analysis (section 2.12).

2.8 Extraction of mycobacterial nucleic acids

Chromosomal DNA from M. tuberculosis was isolated following a slight modification of 

a published protocol (Larsen, 2000).

2.8.1 DNA extraction from M. tuberculosis grown on 7H11 agar plates

For screening of putative knockout strains, single colonies were streaked on half a plate 

of 7H11+Kan agar and incubated for 3 weeks. Bacteria from these plates were harvested 

using sterile disposable loops and transferred into Eppendorf tubes containing 300 pi 

sterile TE (Appendix I) and incubated at 80°C for 1 h to heat-kill the bacteria.

To the heat-killed bacterial suspension, a mix containing lysozyme (Sigma) and lipase 

(Sigma, final concentration 2 mg/ml in TE) and 5 pi of DNase-free RNase (0.5 pg/pl, 

Roche) was added and incubated at 37°C for 2 h. The tubes were then frozen in an 

ethanol-dry ice bath for 10 min and then incubated at 75°C for 10 min. After cooling to
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room temperature, Proteinase K (Roche) and SDS (Bio-Rad) were added to a final 

concentration of 500 |xg/ml and 0.5% respectively and incubated at 50°C for 1 h. The 

solution was extracted twice with 0.5 ml phenol : chloroform : isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1, 

Sigma) and once with 0.5 ml chloroform (Rectapur). Chromosomal DNA present in the 

aqueous phase was precipitated by the addition of 1/50^ volume of 5 M NaCl and 2 

volumes of room temperature 99% ethanol. The chromosomal DNA precipitated like a 

thread and was collected by centrifugation at 11,600 x g for 10 min at 4°C, and washed 

twice with 1 ml of 70% ethanol. After removing traces of ethanol by brief centrifugation, 

the DNA pellet was air-dried at room temperature, dissolved in 300 |il TE and stored at 

4°C. The quantity of DNA was determined by measuring absorbance (A260) in a Thermo 

Unicam UV2 spectrophotometer and the integrity of the chromosomal DNA was 

checked by agarose gel electrophoresis.

2.8.2 DNA extraction from mycobacterial broth cultures

One single colony of mycobacteria (M. tuberculosis or M. microti) was used to inoculate 

100 ml Dubos medium containing the appropriate supplements. The culture was grown 

to an ODôoo of between 0.7 and 1.0, and 1/10* volume of 2 M glycine was added 20 h 

before harvest. Cultures were harvested by centrifugation at 16,264 x g for 20 min at 

4°C; cell pellets were resuspended in 2 ml TE and divided into 500 |li1 aliquots. 

Chromosomal DNA was then extracted using the protocol described in section 2.8.1.
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2.8.3 Isolation of total mRNA from M. tuberculosis H37Rv and M. m/crof/OV254 

For comparative expression analysis of M. tuberculosis H37Rv and M. microti OV254, 

the bacteria were subcultured in 100 ml Dubos broth supplemented with Tween 80 and 

Dubos medium albumin and grown to an ODôoo of 0.6 in a roller incubator. The cultures 

were spun down at 16,264 x g at 4°C for 30 min. The bacterial pellet was resuspended in 

100 |Lil of water and the total RNA was extracted using a Hybaid Ribolyser Blue kit, 

following the manufacturer’s protocol. RNA was eluted in 70 p,l of RNase-free water. 

Inunediately, 1 |xl of Rnasin (40 U/p.1 Promega) was added and stored frozen at -80°C.

2.9 Removal of DNA from the total RNA

To 70 p,l of RNA sample, 10 p,l of RNase-free DNase (1 U/|xl, Promega), 2 îl of DNA- 

free RNasin (40 U/p,l Promega), 7.5 |il of 0.1 M MgS0 4 , 5 |il of 3 M sodium acetate pH 

6.0 and 50 |li1 of sterile dH20 were added, and incubated in a heating block at 37°C for 1 

h. After a further addition of 6 p,l of DNase and 2 |il of Rnasin, the tubes were incubated 

for an additional 1 h at 37°C. RNA was purified from the enzymes and the other 

components using the RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s 

recommended protocol and eluted in 50 )il of RNase-free water. The concentration of 

RNA was determined by measuring absorbance (A260) of an aliquot. To check the 

integrity of the RNA, a 2 p,l aliquot of the RNA sample was run in a mini-agarose gel 

(1.5% agarose Ix TEE). The RNA samples were aliquoted in RNase-free tubes and 

stored frozen at -80°C.
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2.10 Screening of the M. tuberculosis knockouts by PCR

Chromosomal DNA was isolated from bacteria grown on half a plate of 7H11 agar, and 

subjected to PCR analysis to verify that gene replacement had occurred by double

crossover homologous recombination. For this PCR screen, one primer was located 

within the kan gene and the other primer was located in the flanking region in the 

chromosome external to the cloned homologous DNA, and the reactions were carried out 

using the Long Template PCR system (Roche). The primer sequences and PCR 

conditions used are given in Table 2.10.

Table 2.10 Primers and PCR reaction conditions used to screen putative mutant 

colonies

Rvl395 Rvl395-ext 5’ up 5’ CGG CCG ATA TCG ACC TGG AGA AGA 3 ’ 64°C 4,016kan low 5’ CCC GGG GAT CGC AGT GGT GAG TAA 3’

Rvl395 Rvl395-ext 3’ low2 5’ ACG CGT TCC TGG CCT GGT ATG TGC 3’ 65°C 4,053Rvl395 kan up 5’ AGC CCG ATG CGC CAG AGT TGT TTC 3 ’

Rvl931c Rv 1931-ext 5’ up 5’ CAC CGC CGC CAT CGA TTT TGA GC 3’ 65°C 2,642kan low 5’ CCC GGG GAT CGC AGT GGT GAG TAA 3’

Rvl931c Rv 1931-ext 3’low 5’ TGG TGC GGC GCG GAT ACA TA 3’ 64°C 4,312kan up 5’ TTC CGT GGC AAA GCA AAA GTT CAA 3’

Rv3082c Rv3082-ext 5’ up 5’ CGATGCCGGCGTTGTTGTAGACCT 3’
65°C 3,297kan low 5’ CCC GGG GAT CGC AGT GGT GAG TAA 3’

Rv3082c Rv3082-ext 3’ low 5’ ATCGCAGACCACCAGCATCGTTCA 3 ’
64°C 4,136Rvl395 kan up 5’ AGC CCG ATG CGC CAG AGT TGT TTC 3 ’

Rv3736 Rv3736-ext 5’ up 5’ CGG TCG ACC TCG GGG AAC TTA C 3 ’ 62°C 3,035Rv3736-kan-low 5’ CA ACC GGC GCA GGA ACA CT 3’

Rv3736 Rv3736-ext 3’ low 5’ CAG GCG GCC ACC ACG ATG AGT AT 3 ’ 64°C 2,784kan up 5’ TTC CGT GGC AAA GCA AAA GTT CAA 3’

Rv3833 Rv3833-ext 5’ up 5’ CAA TTG CGA CAG ATG GGT GGT AAG 3’
63°C 2,894Rv3833-kan low 5’ TCC GTG GCA AAG CAA AAG TTC AAA 3’

Rv3833 Rv3833-ext 3’ low 5’ CGT TGA TCA GCA GCG CCC CCT TAG 3’ 65°C 2,865kan up 5’ CCC GGG GAT CGC AGT GGT GAG TAA 3’

Abbreviation: Anneal. Temp. - Annealing Temperature.
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2.11 Southern blotting of mycobacterial DNA

Chromosomal DNA of the knockout mutants identified by PCR screening was subjected 

to Southern hybridisation analysis. Chromosomal DNA (3 )Lig) was digested overnight at 

37°C with appropriate restriction enzymes in the suppliers recommended restriction 

buffer. The digests were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis through a 0.8% agarose 

gel overnight. Molecular size markers (X-HindlLl and X -Hindlll+EcoRl markers; 

Sigma) were included to determine mobility. A ruler was placed next to the gel and 

photographs of the ethidium-bromide stained gels were taken at a wavelength of 302 nm.

Digested DNA from the gel was blotted overnight on to a nylon membrane (Hybond-N+, 

Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) under alkaline conditions using a capillary transfer 

method (Sambrook et al., 1989). Following DNA transfer, the nylon membrane was 

rinsed in 2 x SSC, air-dried and the DNA was crosslinked to the membrane using an UV 

Stratalinker (Stratagene) at the optimal crosslinker energy setting (120 mJ/cm^).

The DNA probes for Southern hybridisation were prepared by PCR using Pfu Turbo 

DNA polymerase (Stratagene). The primers and the PCR conditions used are described 

in Table 2.11. The PCR products were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and the 

specific bands were excised, purified using a Qiagen gel extraction kit, and eluted in 

dHzO.
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Table 2.11 Primers and PCR conditions used for the amplification of the 

probes for Southern Hybridisation

Rvl395 Rv 1395-5’ For 5’ GCC GAT ATC GAC CTG GAG AAG ACG 3’ 64°C 1,117Rv 1395-5’ Rev 5 ’ AGA CAC CGA CAG CAT CCC GAC CTA 3’

Rvl395 Rv 1395-3’ For 5 ’ ATT GGC GCA TCG GCA TTT TC 3 ’
64°C 433Rv 1395-3’ Rev 5 ’ ACA TTC CGG TCC GCG TCT ACT G 3 ’

Rvl931c Rvl931-5’ For 5’ GGC CCG TGA CCG CGG ATT ACA CA 3 ’ 64°C 223Rvl931-5’ Rev 5 ’ CAG CGC CTC GAG CCC CAG GAT TTC 3’

Rvl931c Rvl931-3’ For 5’ GGT GCG CCG GCT ACG GAT GTG AAC 3 ’ 64°C 457Rvl931-3’ Rev 5’ GTC GGC GGT GCG GGC ATT GAA C 3 ’

Rv3082c Rv3082-5’ For 5’ GTG TCG CCG GCC CGC AGG TTT C 3 ’
65°C 633Rv3082-5’ Rev 5’ GCG CAT CAT GGG CTC GTC GTA TCA 3 ’

Rv3082c Rv3082-3’ For 5’ CCC TGG GCG CGA CGT TGT TCT GTG 3 ’
68°C 487Rv3082-3’ Rev 5’ CCC GAG GGC GCG TGG ATG AGG A 3"

Rv3736 Rv3736-5’ For 5’ GTT CCG CCA CAC CGC ACA GTT 3’ 63°C 406Rv3736-5’ Rev 5’ GGT CGT CCC GTC CCA ATG AAG 3’

Rv3736 Rv3736-3’ For 5’ CGC GCA CTG TCG GCA CTG GAT TTA 3"
64°C 386Rv3736-3’ Rev 5’ TCG GCT GCG GTT GGT CGG TGA GA 3 ’

Rv3833 Rv3833-5’ For 5’ AAC GGG ATT CGG AGG GCA TAA GTG 3 ’
61°C 521Rv3833-5’ Rev 5’ GTC GGC GAA ATA GGC GGA AAT CAT 3 ’

Rv3833 Rv3833-3’ For 5’ GGC CGA CGC AAT CCA CGA AGA AC 3 ’ 65°C 862Rv3833-3’ Rev 5’ GCG GCG GCA TCC ACG ACC TCC TGT 3 ’

Abbreviations: Anneal. Temp. - Annealing Temperature.

Radioactively labelled (a-^^P-dCTP) probes were prepared using the Oligolabelling kit 

(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. In this 

protocol, 50 ng of the double stranded DNA was made up to a final volume of 36 pi, and 

denatured at 95-100°C. After rapidly cooling on ice for 2 min, 10 pi of the Reagent mix, 

3 pi (30 pCi) of a^^P-dCTP (<3000 Ci/mmol) and 1.5 pi Klenow polymerase (8.9 U/pl) 

were added and incubated at 37°C for 1 h. The labelling reaction was stopped by adding 

50 pi of 10 mM EDTA and the labelled probe was denatured by heating at 95-100°C for 

5 min and snap-cooled on ice. This denatured labelled probe was added to the membrane 

containing DNA that had been prehybridised at 65°C for 30 min in the hybridisation 

solution (0.5 M sodium phosphate pH 7.2 and 7% (w/v) SDS) [Church & Gilbert, 

1984]) and the probe was hybridised to the target DNA at 65°C overnight. Non-
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Specifically bound probes were removed by step-wise washing of the membranes in 2x 

SSC, 0.1% SDS for 5 min at room temperature, Ix SSC, 0.1% SDS for 20 min in 

shaking water bath at 65°C and finally O.lx SSC, 0.1% SDS for 20 min at 65°C. The 

membrane was covered in Saran wrap and exposed to Biomax MR film (Kodak), and the 

hybridising bands were detected by autoradiography.

2.12 Microarray hybridisation

2.12.1 Labelling of genomic DNA

Genomic DNA was labelled with dCTP coupled to Cy3 or Cy5 dyes (Amersham 

Pharmacia Biotech). DNA (3 p,g) was mixed with 3 p,l random hexamer primers (1 

|xg/ml, Invitrogen) in a total volume of 41.5 |il and the primers were annealed to the 

DNA by incubating the mix at 95°C for 5 min followed by rapid cooling on ice. The 

tubes were spun briefly and the following components were added; 5 |il of lOx Klenow 

polymerase buffer (Promega), 1 )il of dNTP mix (5 mM dA/G/TTP and 2 mM dCTP, 

Amersham Pharmacia Biotech), 1.5 îl of Cy3- or Cy5-dCTP (25 nM, Amersham 

Pharmacia Biotech) and 1 p,l of Klenow DNA polymerase (5 U/p.1, Promega).

Reactions were incubated at 37°C for 90 min and the labelled cDNA was eluted in 13 |il 

of distilled water (dHiO) by extracting through a MiniElute column (MiniElute PCR 

Purification Kit, Qiagen). The probe was mixed with 3.2 |Lil of 20x SSC and 0.3 p.1 of 

20% SDS (w/v), denatured by heating at 95°C for 2 min and allowed to cool briefly 

before the mix was added to the array.
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2.12.2 Labelling of RNA

Total RNA (5 |ig) was mixed with 6 |ag of random hexamer primers (1 pg/pl, Invitrogen) 

in a total volume of 11 pi. To anneal the primers to the template, the mix was incubated 

at 95°C for 5 min and snap-cooled on ice. Cy-3 and Cy-5 labelled cDNA probes were 

synthesised in a reaction mixture containing the annealed RNA+primer mix, 5 pi of 5x 

Superscript II reaction buffer (Invitrogen), 2.5 pi of 0.1 M DTT, 2.3 pi of dNTP mix (5 

mM dA/G/TTP and 2 mM dCTP), 1.7 pi of 25 nM Cy3- or Cy5-labelled dCTP, and 2.5 

pi of Superscript II reverse transcriptase (200 U/pl, Invitrogen) and the total volume 

made up to 25 pi with dHzO. The mix was incubated at 25°C for 10 min and then at 42°C 

for 1.5 h. The labelled cDNA was purified using a MiniElute column (MiniElute PCR 

Purification Kit, Qiagen) and eluted in 13 pi of ddHiO. The reaction was terminated by 

adding of 3.2 pi of 20 x SSC (1 x SSC is 0.15 M NaCl, 0.015 M sodium citrate) and 0.3 

pi of 20% (w/v) SDS. The labelled probe was denatured by heating at 95°C for 2 min 

and allowed to cool briefly and then added to the array.

2.12.3 Slide processing

Spotted microarray slides representing 100% of the genes of M. tuberculosis H37Rv 

genome were kindly provided by Dr. P. Butcher (St George’s Hospital Medical School). 

The arrays were rehydrated by holding the slides over hot dH20 until a light vapour 

coating was observed. The slides were snap-dried on a 100°C hot plate with the DNA 

side up. DNA on the arrays was made single stranded by exposing the slides to UV light 

in a UV Stratalinker (Stratagene) set at 100 mJ/cm^.
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In order to reduce the Schiff bases that are formed between the aldehyde groups on the 

slide and the amine groups on the DNA, the arrays were soaked in succinic 

anhydride/sodium borate solution (Appendix I) for 15 min and then immersed in boiling 

water for 2 min, and then quickly immersed in 95% ethanol for 1 min. The slides were 

air-dried and stored in slide boxes at room temperature.

2.12.4 Hybridisation and washing

The processed array slides were placed in a prehybridisation solution (3.5x SSC, 0.1% 

(w/v) SDS and 0.1% bovine serum albumin [fraction V, Sigma]) at 60°C for 20 min to 

block non-specific probe-binding sites. The slides were then rinsed sequentially for 1 

min in ddHiO and 1 min in isopropanol (Merck), and then centrifuged in 50-ml 

centrifuge tubes at 433 x g for 5 min.

Denatured-labelled probe in 16 p,l volume was applied to a dried, prehybridised slide. A 

coverslip (Merck) was carefully placed from one side of the hybridisation solution in 

order to prevent formation of air-bubbles. The slides were placed in hybridisation slide- 

chambers (TeleChem International, Inc) containing a small reservoir of water and the 

lids were securely tightened. Hybridisation was carried out by submerging the slide 

chambers in a 60°C water bath for 16 h. The slides were removed from the chambers and 

dropped into a solution containing Ix SSC, 0.05% SDS solution for 2 min during which 

the coverslips were carefully removed. Two further washes of two min each in 0.06% 

SSC were performed and the slides were dried by centrifugation at 433 x g for 5 min.
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2.12.5 Data collection and analysis

The slides were scanned in a dual-laser confocal scanner (Genepix 4,000A; Axon 

Instruments) at 600 nm for gDNA and 800 nm for cDNA and the images obtained were 

analysed using GenePix Pro version 3.0-6.89 software (Axon Instruments). This software 

calculated the average signal intensity and local background for each spot on the array 

and subtracted the local background from the value of each spot on the array. The spots 

that had a high background or poor hybridisation were eliminated from the analysis, and 

were flagged as “not found” or “bad flag”. Data obtained from at least four slides was 

analysed with Gene Spring software V4.I.5 (Silicon Genetics). The Cy5/Cy3 

fluorescence fold-change for each spot was calculated from the normalised mean value. 

To normalise in the context of DNA microarrays means to standardise the data to be able 

to differentiate between real (biological) variations in gene expression levels and 

variations due to the measurement process.

2.13 M. tuberculosis growth and persistence in mice

To investigate the effect of gene deletion on virulence, growth of the deletion mutants 

was compared with that of parent strains and complemented mutant strains. These strains 

were grown in 10 ml of 7H9 broth supplemented with 0.05% Tween 80 and ADC 

enrichment (Difco) and the cultures were diluted in saline to an ODeoo of 0.025 (2.5 x 

10̂  bacteria/ml). Approximately 0.2 ml (about 5 x 10̂  cfu) of the bacterial suspension 

was injected intravenously into the tail veins of female Balb/C mice that were housed in 

a containment level 3 animal laboratory facility. Animals were sacrificed after 1, 30, 60 

and 90 days of the infection, and the spleen and lungs removed. The organs were
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homogenised in 2 ml screw-cap tubes containing 1 ml saline and Va volume of glass 

beads (150-212 microns, Sigma) using a bead beater at a speed setting of 5,000 r.p.m. for 

30 s. The homogenised suspensions were serially diluted in saline and plated on 

Middlebrook 7H11 agar. The plates were incubated at 37°C for 2 weeks and the results 

were calculated as colony forming units (CFU) per organ. (NB. Infection of mice was 

carried out by Dr M. J. Colston and Mr E. Stavropoulos).

2.14 Growth of ARv1931c bacteria in bone-marrow macrophage

Growth of M. tuberculosis ARvl931c in bone-marrow macrophage was compared with 

that of wild type 1424 and the complemented strains, 51 comp (Rvl931c) and 50comp 

(Rvl931c-Rvl928c).

Bone-marrow macrophages were flushed from the femurs of 6-8 weeks old female 

Balb/c mice and suspended initially in RPMI-1640 medium containing 2 mM L- 

glutamine, which was previously kept at 37°C in 5% CO2 atmosphere. The cells were 

then transferred to Iscove’s medium (Invitrogen) enriched with 10% heat-inactivated 

foetal calf serum (Sigma), 50 pM mercaptoethanol (Sigma) and 10% L-cell conditioned 

medium (Invitrogen).

After expansion, the cells were centrifuged at 200 x g for 8 min at room temperature and 

resuspended to a cell density of 1.2x 10̂  cells/ml in 10 ml of enriched Iscove’s medium 

previously warmed at 37°C. A 12-well tissue culture plate (Nalgene) was inoculated with 

the cell suspension (1 ml per well) and incubated for 24 h. Under these conditions.
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primary cells differentiate into macrophages, stop dividing and adhere to the bottom of 

the well (Tsuchiya e ta l, 1982).

The medium was then removed, and 1 ml of Iscove’s medium containing mycobacteria 

cells was added to each well (multiplicity of infection 1:10 bacteria per macrophage). 

Three wells were used for each tested bacterial strain. The plates were incubated for 16 h 

at 37°C to allow the macrophages to phagocytose the bacteria. To remove extracellular 

bacteria, the medium was removed and the wells were washed twice with 1 ml RPMI 

without supplements. Finally, 1 ml of warm Iscove’s medium was added to each well, 

and the plate was incubated at 37°C. The medium was replaced every 48 h.

The macrophages were harvested at various time points after infection (1 h and 4, 7 and 

11 days). The intracellular bacteria were released by lysing the macrophages with 1 ml of 

2% saponin (Sigma). The suspensions from the lysed macrophages were immediately 

diluted in 0.9% NaCl solution and plated onto Middlebrook 7H11 agar supplemented 

with kanamycin (for the knockout and complement strains) and without kanamycin (for 

the wild type). The plates were incubated at 37°C for 3 weeks and viability of the 

bacteria (CFU) was determined.
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C h a p t e r  3 - C o m p a r is o n  B e t w e e n  Mycobacterium
microti AND M ycobacterium tuberculosis

3.1 Introduction

Mycobacterium microti, which is a member of the M. tuberculosis complex, is 

phylogenetically closely related to M. tuberculosis differing in a few biochemical 

properties (Rastogi et al., 2001). However, these species have different patterns of 

pathogenicity in different hosts. Most notably M. microti shows lower levels of virulence 

for humans than M. tuberculosis. Understanding the genetic differences between M. 

tuberculosis and M. microti should provide important insights into the pathogenicity and 

host-specificity of these closely related species.

In an effort to understand the difference between these two species, the work described 

in this chapter involved comparing the two species at three levels: at the level of the 

genome, the transcriptome and the proteome. The genome and transcriptome 

comparisons were carried out by microarray analysis, while 2-D electrophoresis was 

used for the proteomic study.
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3.2 Genomic comparison between M. microti strains and M. tubercuiosis 

H37RV

3.2.1 Description of the strains

The genomic DNA of M. tuberculosis H37Rv and twelve strains of M. microti were 

analysed using the microarray technique. The M. microti strains used in this study are 

described in Table 3.2.1. M. microti OV254 (OV stands for Orkney Vole) and M. 

tuberculosis H37Rv were grown in Dubos broth without glycerol until the logarithmic 

growth phase (ODeoo ~ 0.75) was reached. DNA extraction was carried out as described 

in Section 2.8.2. The remaining DNA samples were obtained from Dr. R. van Soolingen, 

being the strains identified as being M. microti by spoligotyping.

Table 3.2.1 M. microti strains used in the genomic comparison

OV254 NEMR^

Vole 15498
scab 15
00-0421 Dr. R. van Soolingen ^Pig I59II

Llama I59I2
Hyrax 15499

Human (immuno compromised) 94-2272 van Soolingen et al, 1998
97-770

Human (immuno competent) 99-1853
200I-I205 Dr. R. van Soolingen ^
200I-I206

a. NIMR: National Institute for Medical Research, London, UK.

b. Dr. van Soolingen: National Institute of Public Health and Environmental Protection, The 

Netherlands.
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3.2.2 Analysis of the genomic DNA microarray hybridisation

To address the relatedness between M. tuberculosis H37Rv and the M  microti strains, 

DNA microarrays constructed with 3,841 ORFs (corresponding to 100% of total 

predicted ORFs) from M. tuberculosis H37Rv were used. Each of the 12 strains of M. 

microti was compared with M  tuberculosis H37Rv by carrying out competitive 

hybridisations using M. microti and M. tuberculosis DNA. Each comparison was carried 

out in duplicate, as described in Section 2.12. The Cy5/Cy3 fluorescence ratios 

calculated for each ORE represented on the array were normalised using GeneSpring 

software version 3.2.1, and the genes were considered to be significantly differentially 

hybridised compared with the M. tuberculosis control if they displayed at least a two

fold difference in the ratio. Figure 3.2,2a shows a graphic representation of the 

hybridisation ratio between the two species, indicating that several genes are deleted 

from the M. microti genome.

Table 3.2.2 shows the list of genes deleted in M. microti and demonstrates that, apart 

from three strains isolated from humans, the pattern of deleted sequences was different in 

every strain examined. In comparison with M. tuberculosis H37Rv, each M. microti 

strain was missing an average of 9.4 deleted regions. Among the 12 strains, a total of 13 

different deleted sequences were detected.

Figure 3.2.2b shows a schematic view of the chromosome of the 12 strains of M. microti, 

showing the various regions of deletion. Nine of the deleted sequences were previously 

identified in M. bovis BCG (Table 1.2); therefore the nomenclature for these deletions 

was based on that of BCG (from RDI, and RD3 to RDIO). However, four new deletions, 

MiDl, MiD2, MiD3 and RDip were identified. Of the 13 deleted regions identified, only
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Figure 3.2.2a Scatter plot of genomic DNA microarray hybridisation of M. 

tuberculosis H37Rv versus M. microti OV254.

The deleted genes in M. microti fall below the diagonal line, which denotes equivalent 

hybridisation in both species. The plot was generated by GeneSpring software; the upper 

and lower lines mark two-fold hybridisation ratio.
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Table 3.2.2 Genetic information about distribution of deletions in M. microti

oU)

OV254 3871-3876 1573-1585c - 2350C-2355 - 1964-1977 3617-3622C 2073C-2074 0221-0223c 2816C-2818C 3864-3870 3188-3189 3345C-3349C

Vole 15498 3871 1573-1585c - 2350C-2351C - 1964-1977 3617-3622C 2074 0221-0223c 2816C-2818C 3864-3870 3188-3189 3349c

Vole scabIS - 1575-1585c - - 3425-3426 1964-1977 3618-3622C - 2816C-2818C 3864-3869 - 3347c

Vole 00-0421 3871-3876 15750-1585c 1501-1507c 2350C-2351C 3425-3428C 1964-1977 3617-3622C 2074 0221-0223c 2816C-2818C 3864-3870 - 3346C-3349C

Pig 3871-3876 1573-1585c - - - 1964-1977 3617-3622C 2073c-2074 0221-0223c 2816C-2818C 3864-3870 - 3345C-3349C

Hyrax 3874-3876 1573-1585c "2349C-2351C - 1964-1977 3617-3622C 2073C-2074 0221-0223c 2816C-2818C - - -

Llama 3871-3876 1573-1585c - - - 1964-1977 3617-3622C 2073C-2074 0221-0223c - 3864-3870 - 3346C-3349C

Human 94-2272 3871-3876 1574-1585c - - - 1964-1977 3617-3622C 0221-0223c 2816C-2818C 3864-3870 - 3347C-3349C

Human 97-0770 3875 1573-1585c 1505C-1511 "2347C-2351C 3425-3426 - - - 2816C-2818C - - 3343c

Human 99-1853 3871-3876 1573-1585c - 2350c - 1964-1977 3617-3621C 2073C-2074 0221-0223c 2816C-2818C 3864-3870 - 3345C-3349C

Human 2001-1205 3871-3876 1573-1585c - 2350c - 1964-1977 3617-3622C 2073c-2074 0221-0223c 2816C-2817C 3864-3870 - 3345C-3349C

Human 2001-1206 3871-3875 1573;1585c - 2350c - 1964-1977 3617-3622C 2073C-2074 0221-0223c 2816C-2818C 3864-3870 - 3345C-3349C

Rv#  ̂- indicates the numerical designation of each open reading frame in the annotated genome of M. tuberculosis H37Rv. The ‘c’ that 

follows some Rv#s indicates that the gene has a reverse orientation.

RD5^ - strains human 97-0770 and hyrax also have deleted plcD {Rv1755c).
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Figure 3.2.2b Chromosomal position of genomic deletions among strains of M. microti 

in relation to M. tuberculosis H37Rv, showing that the pattern of deletions differs 

markedly between strains.

Each of the circles represents one of twelve Mycobacterium microti isolates, labelled by host 

and strain number. The coloured regions represent genomic deletions. Abbreviation: IC, 

means immuno competent.
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RD3 is missing from all M. microti strains. RD7, RD8 and MiDl are missing in 11 

strains, while three deleted regions (RD4, RD6 and MiD2) are missing from just a few 

strains. The extent of the RDI deletion is highly variable. Most strains had an additional 

contiguous deletion, called RDip, which means that the entire deleted region extends 

from Rv3864 through Rv3876 (compared to Rv3871 to Rv3879c for BCG). One strain, 

vole scab 15, had RDip deleted, but no deletion of RDI. Two strains had a single gene 

deleted within the RDI region: Rv3871 was deleted in strain vole 15498, and Rv3875 in 

strain human 97-0770.

In relation to RD5, the strains isolated from hyrax and human (97-0770) had deleted the 

cluster of three phospholipase C genes {plcA, plcB and plcC) and also the plcD gene, 

which is located far from the plcA, B and C cluster in the M. tuberculosis genome. The 

RD8 deletion in BCG extends from Rv3617 -  Rv3622c. In the current study it appears 

that the deletion in M. microti in not contiguous, since hybridisation to the Rv3619c and 

Rv3620 microarray probes was obtained. However when the microarray probes for these 

two genes were analysed for potential cross-hybridisation with other M. tuberculosis 

genes, each gave very high BLAST homology scores with two other genes (Dr. Keith 

Vass, personal communication). Thus the presence of Rv3619c and Rv3620 within the 

M. microti genome is likely to be an artefact due to cross-hybridisation. The Rv3345c, 

Rv3346c and Rv3348 microarray probes from the variable MiD3 region also show cross

hybridisation with other genes encoding PE/PPE PGRS proteins; however the deleted 

region from PE PGRS50 (Rv3345c) to Rv3349c was confirmed by PCR and sequencing. 

The deleted regions in M, microti compared to M. tuberculosis were confirmed by PCR 

amplification and sequencing of the target regions; this enabled us to precisely locate the 

sequence which had been deleted (see Appendix II, Table 11.12).
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3.3 Comparison of the global gene expression profiles of M. tuberculosis 

H37Rv and M. microti OV254

The deletion of genes from M. microti is likely to have an impact on the regulation of 

expression of the remaining genes. In order to identify the M. microti genes which are 

induced or repressed in comparison with M. tuberculosis, total RNA extracted from both 

species grown identically under normal growth conditions was analysed using the 

microarray. RNA was isolated from duplicate M. tuberculosis H37Rv and M. microti 

OV254 cultures, that had grown in Dubos broth supplemented with Tween 80 to 

logarithmic phase (ODeoo 0.7-0.8). Two hybridisations per replicate sample were 

performed, giving a total of four hybridisations. The Cy3/Cy5 fluorescence ratios of the 

open reading frames from four hybridisations were calculated and normalised using the 

GeneSpring software, as explained in section 2.12.5. Genes were considered to be 

significantly differentially expressed if they displayed at least a two-fold difference in 

expression and a P-value < 0.05. When mRNA of M. tuberculosis H37Rv from 

logarithmic growth phase was hybridised against itself, the gene expression profile was 

remarkably similar in the two RNA preparations (Figure 3.3a), indicating the high degree 

of reproducibility of the technique. Figure 3.3b illustrates a scatter plot of the mRNA 

comparison of M. tuberculosis and M. microti, showing the expression of each gene 

based on the normalised values.

The comparison of gene expression between M. tuberculosis H37Rv and M. microti 

OV254 revealed 678 differentially expressed genes based on the criteria of at least two

fold regulation in all four experiments; for each of these genes the difference in 

fluorescence between the two species had a P-value of less than 0.05. Three hundred and 

eighteen of these genes showed higher expression in M. tuberculosis while 360 showed
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Figure 3.3a Scatter plot showing hybridisation of M. tuberculosis mRNA labelled 

both with Cy3 and Cy5, using the microarray.

The mRNA was extracted from logarithmically growing cultures, and processed as 

described in Material and Methods (section 2.8.3). The figure was generated using 

GeneSpring software; the upper and lower lines represent the 2-fold difference in 

hybridisation.
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Figure 3.3b Scatter plot showing hybridisation of M. tuberculosis (y-axis) and M. 

microti OV254 (x-axis).

The data represents the mean of normalised data from microarray experiments on two 

mRNA samples from each strain. The diagram was generated by GeneSpring software; the 

upper and lower lines represent 2-fold difference in hybridisation.
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higher expression in M  microti. Table 3.3a lists the genes that were differentially 

expressed by functional category, using the ten categories described by Cole et al. 

(1998). There is a high number of genes classified as insertion sequences (15%) and PE 

and PPB proteins (6%) that were expressed at higher levels in M. tuberculosis.

Table 3.3a Summary of gene numbers, according to functional classification, up- 

and down-regulated in M. tuberculosis H37Rv when compared to M. microti OV254

Cell wall and cell processes 49 (15.4) 40 (11 .1 )
Conserved hypothetical proteins 68  (21.4) 94 (26.1)
Information pathways 12 (3.8) 51 (14.1)
Insertion sequences and phages 48 (15) 2  (0.5)
Intermediary metabolism and respiration 53 (16.6) 8 6  (24)
Lipid metabolism 16 (5.0) 12 (3.3)
PE and PPE proteins 19(6) 4 (1 .1 )
Regulatory proteins 21 (6.6) 19 (5.3)
Unknowns 2 7  (8.4) 36 (10)
Virulence, detoxification, adaptation 5 (1.5) 16 (4.4)
Total 318 360

a. Number o f genes showing significant expression ratios (tw o-fold up- or down-regulation)

b. According to C ole et al. (1998)

Table II.2 (Appendix II) lists the genes that are differentially expressed between M. 

tuberculosis and M. microti. These genes were differentially expressed by factors 

ranging from 23.7-fold to 2-fold. However, ten of the eleven genes which showed the 

highest fold differential expression in M. tuberculosis were among those that were 

deleted from the genome of M. microti (Table 3.3b). The ten genes that had the highest 

levels of differential expression in M. microti belonged to conserved hypothetical 

proteins {Rv3615c, Rv3614c, Rv3067 and Rv3616c), cell wall and cell processes (emrE 

[Rv3065], Rv0559c), regulatory proteins (Rv3066, whiB4 [Rv3681c]), intermediary 

metabolism {nrdF [Rv0559c]) and virulence, detoxification, adaptation {cspA
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Table 3.3b Genes with the largest fold-change comparing M. tuberculosis H37Rv to 

M, microti OV254 in normal logarithmic growth®

Rv3874'* RV3874 unknown 0.014 16.33
Rv3875 esate early secretory antigen target esat6 0.034 11.61
Rv3869 Rv3869 unknown 0.003 8.95
Rv3868 Rv3868 member of the CBXX/CFQX family of hypothetical proteins 0.030 8.29
Rv1574 Rv1574 unknown 0.030 7.94
Rv3870 Rv3870 unknown 0.008 7.83
Rv3871 Rv3871 similar to hypothetical proteins 0.028 6.95
Rv0222 echAI enoyl CoA hydratase 0.031 5.87
Rv1965 Rv1965 unknown 0.036 5.63
Rv0793 Rv0793 unknown 0.018 5.45
Rv1579c Rv1579c unknown 0.054 5.15

Rv3066 Rv3066 similar to transcriptional regulators 0.005 -23.75
Rv3065 emrE involved in resistance to ethidium bromide or methyl viologen 0.009 -22.38
Rv3615c Rv3615c hypothetical protein 0.028 -10.56
Rv3614c Rv3614c hypothetical protein 0.006 -10.34
Rv3681c whiB4 probable regulatory protein 0.019 -10.24
Rv3067 Rv3067 unknown 0.001 -7.71
Rv3616c Rv3616c hypothetical protein 0.002 -7.31
Rv1981c nrdF ribonucleotide reductase small subunit 0.038 -7.24
Rv0559c Rv0559c similar to hypothetical 11.6 kDa protein 0.019 -7.16
Rv3648c cspA cold shock protein 0.037 -7.05

a. A complete list of the differentially expressed genes is found in Table II.2 (Appendix 

II).

b. Student’s T-test.

c. Average fold difference comparing M. tuberculosis H37Rv to M. microti OV254. 

Positive numbers indicate largest fold-change in M. tuberculosis’, negative numbers 

indicate lowest fold-change in M. tuberculosis.

d. Genes in bold typeface are those found to be deleted from M. microti in the genomic 

comparison.
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[Rv3648c]). Several sets of genes belonging to operon-like clusters were expressed 

differentially in the two species (e.g. Rv0600c-Rv0602c, encoding a two-component 

response regulator and sensor, Rvl304-Rvl311 and Rv3147-Rv3157, encoding the ATP 

synthase chain and NADH dehydrogenase respectively).

3.4 Comparison of the proteomes of M. tuberculosis and M. microti

Comparison of gene expression using the microarray approach had revealed a very large 

number of genes that were differentially expressed in the two species. We now 

proceeded to carry out a similar comparison of the protein profiles of the two species in 

order to see if there was a reasonable correlation between the transcriptomic and 

proteomic approaches. Preliminary experiments were carried out on M. tuberculosis 

H37Rv only, in order to optimise and validate the techniques.

3.4.1 M. tuberculosis proteins identified in this work

Initially the 2-D separation of M. tuberculosis proteins was carried out in 10 and 12% 

acrylamide gels using a non-linear pH gradient from 3-10 (not shown). It was clear from 

these experiments that most of the proteins were located between pH 4 to 7. Therefore 

this pH range was used for subsequent experiments. This resulted in gels that revealed 

about 1500-2000 distinct protein spots, depending on the silver-staining conditions and 

percentage of acrylamide. A total of 37 proteins with molecular weights ranging between 

15 and 77 kDa were identified using matrix assisted laser desorption ionisation mass 

spectrometry (MALDI-MS). Table 3.4.1 lists the identified proteins with their ORF (Rv)
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Table 3.4.1 M. tuberculosis proteins identified in this work

WBHIWWB
Rv0120c fusA2 Elongation factor G 4.8 75.6
Rv0211 pckA Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase 4.7 67
Rv0225 Rv0225 Possibly involved in LPS synthesis 6.2 42
Rv0242c fabG4 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier protein] reductase 6.1 46.8
Rv0350 dnaK DnaK protein (Hsp 70) 5.7 66.8
Rv0363c fba Fructose biphosphate aldolase 5.5 36.5
Rv0432 sodC Superoxide dismutase (Cu-Zn) 6.4 23.8
Rv0468 fadB2 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase 5.0 30.7
Rv0632c echA3/fadB enoyl-CoA hydratase 5.5 24.3
Rv0641 rplA 50S ribosomal protein L-1 10.5 24.7
Rv0683 rpsG 30S ribosomal protein 37 10.6 17.6
Rv0684 fiisA Elongation factor G 4.8 77
Rv0685 tuf Elongation factor EF-TU 5.3 43.5

Rv0751c mmsB 3-hydroxyisobutyrate dehydrogenase - methymalonate 
semialdehyde dehydrogenase 5.7 29.7

Rv0859 fadA beta-ketoadipyl CoA thiolase 5.2 42.4
Rv0860 fadB Fatty acid beta-oxidation cycle 5.3 76
Rvl284 Rvl284 Hypothetical 18.2kd protein MTCY373.03 5.6 18.2
Rvl463 Rvl463 ABC-type transporter 6.1 28.8
Rvl479 moxR Transcriptional regulator 6.4 40.7
Rvl484 inhA Enoyl-[Acyl-carrier-protein] reductase (NADH) 5.7 28.5
Rvl594 nadA Quinolinate synthase 5.7 37.4
Rvl636 Rvl636 Homologous to YXIE_BACSU P42297 and Rv2005c 5.5 15.3
Rvl652 argC N-acetyl-g-glutamyl-phosphate reductase 6.7 36
Rv1843c guaBl Inosine-5 ’-monophosphate dehydrogenase 5.9 49.9

Rv 1856c Rvl856c Similarity to dehydrogenases of short chain of 
desydrogenase/reductase family 5.6 23.2

Rv2005c Rv2005c Homologous to YX1E_BACSU P42297 and Rvl636 5.7 31.0
Rv2031c hspX Major membrane protein (Hsp20 family) 5.0 16
Rv2140c Rv2140c Unknown function but similar to E. coli protein YbhB 5.4 18.6
Rv2166c Rv2166c Hypothetical 15.9kd protein MTCY270.02 6.5 15.9
Rv2453c Rv2453c Unknown 5.7 21
Rv2461c clpP ATP-dependent Clp protease proteolytic subunit 4.8 21.6

Rv2623 Rv2623 Hypothetical protein Rv2623 (M. tb), similar to 
YW12_MYCTUQ 10851 5.5 31.6

Rv2780 aid L-alanine dehydrogenase 6.2 38.9
Rv2988c leuC 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase large subunit 5.3 50
Rv3283 sseA Putative thiosulfate sulfurtransferase 4.9 33.2
Rv3400 Rv3400 P-phosphoglucomutase 5.6 28.2
Rv3458c rpsD 30S ribosomal protein S4 10.0 23.4

pi*-theoretical Isoelectric Point 

MW  ̂- theoretical molecular weight
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number, gene name (where appropriate), function, isoelectric point and molecular 

weight. Figure 3.4.1 illustrates the location of the identified protein spots in a 12% 

acrylamide gel.

3.4.2 Proteomic comparison of M. tuberculosis H37Rv and M. microti OV254

The protein expression profile comparison of M. tuberculosis H37Rv and M. microti 

OV254 was carried out using cytosolic proteins extracted from logarithmic growth phase 

cultures (O D ôoo 0.7-0.8). Cultures of each species were grown in duplicate under the 

same conditions (Dubos broth supplemented with albumin and Tween 80), and the 

protein extracts prepared as described in Section 2.2. The same amount of protein of both 

species was used to perform the 2-D gel electrophoresis separation. Duplicate gels of 

each biological sample, totalling four gels per species, were run using a pH range of 4 to 

7, and proteins were visualised by ammoniacal silver staining. Care was taken to ensure 

that all gels were stained to the same extent by precise timing of the development step; 

however, variability was seen, particularly with faint spots. Eight gels (four of each 

sample) were scanned and the images analysed using the Mellanie II software program, 

enabling the gels to be aligned and matched with each other for further comparison by 

spot percentage of volume. For subsequent identification of protein spots using MALDI- 

MS, gels were rerun, again in duplicate, and stained with a silver stain compatible with 

mass spectrometry though providing lower sensitivity than the initial ammoniacal 

staining technique.

Gel regions displaying differences between M. tuberculosis and M. microti are indicated 

by arrows and Rv numbers on Figure 3.4.2a. A total of 18 differentially expressed
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Figure 3.4.1 Protein profile of 2 week-old culture of Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Rv.

60 p.g of cytosolic protein extract was separated by 2-D gel electrophoresis, pH 4-7 and 12 % acrylamide and 

developed with ammoniacal silver staining. Arrows indicate the proteins identified by MALDI-MS with the 

corresponding Rv number according to Cole et al (1998).
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Figure 3.4.2a Protein profile of 2 week-old culture of Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Rv and Mycobacterium microti OV254.

60 p.g of cytosolic protein extract was separated by 2-D gel electrophoresis, pH 4-7 and 10 % acrylamide and developed with ammoniacal silver staining. Arrows indicate the 

proteins identified by MALDI-MS with the corresponding Rv number according to Cole et al (1998). Proteins identified in 12 % acrylamide gels are not indicated in this figure.
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proteins were selected by analysing the spot percentage volume (Figure 3.4.2b), and their 

in-gel tryptic digests identified by MALDI-MS. The differentially expressed proteins are 

listed in Table 3.4.2.

The identified proteins could be classified into seven functional classifications: 

intermediary metabolism and respiration, lipid metabolism, cell wall processes, 

information pathways, regulatory proteins, conserved hypothetical proteins and 

unknown. Fifteen out of the 18 proteins were expressed at a higher level in M. 

tuberculosis (Table 3.4.2), when compared to M. microti. ClpP2, leuC and Rv2453c 

proteins were expressed at a lower level in M. tuberculosis. The majority of the 

identified proteins were involved in intermediary metabolism and respiration. Rv0685 

(elongation factor Tu) and Rv2988c (isopropylmalate dehydrogenase) proteins were seen 

as a series of three and two spots respectively.
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Figure 3.4.2b Relative volume ratio of the proteins identified in the comparison 

between M. tuberculosis H37Rv and M. microti OV254.

The protein spots were quantitated using the Mellanie II software; the bars show the 

average volume ratio from four gels for each species, plus the standard error of the mean.

(NB; % volume is the volume of spot 5 in a gel containing n spots).
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Table 3.4.2 Summary of proteins identified as being differentially expressed in the comparison between M. tuberculosis and M. microti

Intermediary metabolism and respiration*’
Rv0211 2 x pckA 4.7 67 Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase
Rvl594 only in M. tb nadA 5.7 37.4 Quinolinate synthase
Rvl652 only in M. argC 6.7 36 N-acetyl-g-glutamyl-phosphate reductase
Rv2031c 9 x hspX 5.0 16.2 Hsp20 family
Rv2460c only in M. mic clpP2 4.8 23.5 ATP dependent Clp protease proteolytic subunit
Rv2988c Down (5 x) leuC 5.3 50 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase large subunit
Lipid metabolism
Rv0468 only in M. tb fadB2 5.0 30.7 3-hidroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase
Rv0860 4 X fadB 5.3 76 Fatty acid beta-oxidation cycle
Cell wall process
Rv0225 5 X Rv0225 6.2 42 Possible involved in LPS synthesis
Rvl463 3 X Rvl463 6.1 28.8 ABC-type transporter
Information pathways
Rv0641 only in M. tb rplA 10.5 24.7 50S ribosomal protein LI
Rv0684 2 X fusA 4.8 77 Elongation factor G
Rv0685 2 X tuf 5.2 43.5 Elongation factor EF-TU
Rv0120c 3 X fusA2 4.8 75.6 Elongation factor G
Regulatory proteins
Rvl479 only in M. tb moxR 6.4 40.7 Transcriptional regulator
Conserved hypothetical proteins
Rv2005c 5 X Rv2005c 5.7 30.9 Putative universal stress protein
Rv2623 6 X Rv2623 5.4 31.6 Putative universal stress protein
Unknown
Rv2453c Down (7 x) Rv2453c 5.7 21 unknown

a. Theoretical pi

b. Functional classification according to Cole et ah (1998)

Abbreviations: ORF, open reading frame; pi, isoelectric point; MW, molecular weight
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3.5 Discussion

3.5.1 Genomic analysis by DNA microarray

Genomic analysis by DNA microarrays provided a rapid method for comparing the 

genomes of M, tuberculosis and M. microti. This comparison suggests that the sequence 

of individual genes, and also the order of genes within the genomes of the two species 

are similar, giving equivalent hybridisation by M. tuberculosis and M. microti DNA for 

the genes that are present in both species. A mismatched hybridisation signal is likely to 

reflect non-equivalent representation in the genome because of either a repeated element 

or a relative deletion in the M. microti strain. However deletions represent only a subset 

of the total genetic variability; single nucleotide polymorphisms would not be detected 

using the microarray technique used in this study. Also the technique only allows a “one 

way comparison”; in this study we would not be able to detect sequences present in M. 

microti strains but absent from M. tuberculosis H37Rv. Nevertheless the identification of 

regions that are present in M. tuberculosis and consistently absent from M. microti 

strains may provide insights into the phenotypic differences between the two species 

(Philipp et al., 1996; Sreevatsan et al., 1997).

In this study 13 deletions in M. microti compared to M. tuberculosis were identified. 

These included the regions RDI to RDIO already described by Brosch et al. (2000). In 

addition, we identified four additional deleted regions, which we named MiDl, RDip, 

MiD2 and MiD3. The deleted regions RD3, RD7, RD9 and RDIO were identical to the 

ones found in M. bovis BCG described by Behr et al. (1999) and Gordon et al. (1999). 

These regions contain genes such as phiRvl phage, the mce3 operon, oxidoreductases 

and dehydrogenases. The RD3 and RD9 deletions have also been identified in different
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clinical isolates of M. tuberculosis where they have been referred to as DS5 and DS21, 

respectively, (Kato-Maeda et al, 2001).

Deleted regions RDI, RD4, RD5, RD6 and RD8 have also been described in M. bovis 

BCG; however in these cases we identified differences between the M. microti deletions 

and the BCG deletions. Firstly, the RDI deletion of BCG includes Rv3877, Rv3878 and 

Rv3879c, all encoding proteins of unknown function, whereas these are not included in 

the RDI deletion of M. microti. Furthermore, M. microti RDI is preceded by the 

contiguous RDip region, which has six open reading frames encoding conserved 

hypothetical proteins and proteins of unknown function. Some strains of M. microti had 

both the RDI and the RDip deletions, some had only the RDI deletion, while others had 

only the RDip deletion. One strain had neither the RDI nor the RDip deletions (Figure 

3.2.2b).

Secondly, a partial RD4 deleted region was found in only two M. microti strains, vole 

00-421 and the human isolate 97-770. Thirdly, the RD5 region, which includes the 

phospholipase C operon, had variable deletions among the M. microti strains, with 

Rv2350c iplcB) being the most frequently deleted gene in all of the strains. Interestingly 

the plcD gene appears to be deleted in two isolates of M. microtv, the plcD gene of M. 

tuberculosis is not located close to the plcA, B and C genes. However it is possible that 

the plcD gene of M. microti is located within the plcA, B and C cluster which would 

explain why all four pic genes are deleted in some strains of M. microti. Because 

phospholipase activity is involved in virulence in Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Gomez et 

al., 2001; Johansen et al., 1996; Wilderman et al., 2001), it was thought that the M. 

microti strains isolated from immunocompetent human patients might have retained the
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plc genes. However all four isolates from immunocompetent patients had at least one 

gene encoding phospholipase C deleted, while the isolate from an immunocompromised 

patient had retained all of the RD5 genes, suggesting that there is no simple relationship 

between phospholipase C activity and virulence in man.

The RD6 region, which encode PE and PPE proteins, was described by Brosch et al 

(2000) as not being deleted in M. microti strains. However in this study the situation was 

variable, with the region being deleted in three of the twelve strains. Finally the RD8 

region was deleted in the majority of the strains but in each case the deletion was not 

contiguous, with two genes (Rv3619c and Rv3620c, encoding proteins of unknown 

function) present in all the analysed strains. However, as described above, it is likely that 

this is an artefact due to cross-hybridisation, and we believe, in fact, that the RD8 

deletion is contiguous in M. microti.

Two of the newly identified deletions, MiDl and MiD3, were deleted in the majority of 

the M. microti strains; MiDl encodes conserved hypothetical proteins and MiD3 encodes 

insertion sequences and PE/PPE proteins. On the other hand, the MiD2 region was 

deleted only in two vole isolates (OV254 and vole 15498), both being strains originally 

isolated from voles in 1960s. Therefore, this deletion could have occurred during 

multiple passage of these strains in culture media.

The genomic deletions identified in this study provide insights into mycobacterial 

diversity, and suggest that many individual genes in the genome are non-essential. The 

results also support the hypothesis that M. tuberculosis is the ancestor of M. microti. 

With regard to deleted regions and virulence, this study shows that it is difficult to 

ascribe virulence to any particular pattern of deletion. Although RDI of BCG is thought
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to be crucial for attenuation (Brosch et al., 2000; Mahairas et a l, 1996), in this study 

three of the four M. microti strains that were isolated from immunocompetent patients 

had the RDI region deleted. It is also noticeable that of the 12 strains studied, only three 

were identical; these strains were all isolated from immunocompetent humans, 

suggesting that they may have arisen from a single source.

3.5.2 Gene expression analysis by DNA microarray

It was anticipated that the presence of many deleted regions in M. microti would result in 

major shifts in gene expression. This was confirmed using microarray analysis to 

compare the two species growing logarithmically in identical culture medium. In fact we 

could detect significant differences in expression of more than 650 genes. Many of the 

genes found to be deleted in M. microti were picked up as being “over-expressed” in M. 

tuberculosis, helping to validate the microarray technology.

Forty-nine (15.4%) of the 318 genes expressed more highly in M. tuberculosis are 

involved in the cell wall and cell processes. This includes several enzymes with 

unknown function and others involved in sugar transport, such as wjpA-B and Rv2039c 

to Rv2041c. Fifteen percent of the highly expressed genes in M. tuberculosis were 

transposases for insertion sequences (including 1S6110 and IS1081), probably reflecting 

the higher number of insertion elements in M. tuberculosis compared to M microti.

Among genes involved in transcriptional regulation, many showed differential 

expression between the two species. Those more highly expressed in M. tuberculosis 

included regulators belonging to the LysR family, a two-component sensor and regulator
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{Rv0600c-tcrA) and transcriptional regulators belonging to AraC/XylS family (Rvl931c 

and virS). Among the transcriptional regulators belonging to LysR family the oxyS gene, 

which is induced by oxyR in Escherichia coli, along with other genes involved in 

oxidative-stress response, such as ahpC and katG (Deretic et at., 1995; Zahrt et a l, 2001; 

Zhang et al., 1998) was more highly expressed in M. tuberculosis. However, oxyR in M. 

tuberculosis is a naturally inactivated gene with several mutations, and it is still unknown 

if oxyS can play a similar role regulating other genes involved in oxidative stress. The 

situation with oxyR in M. microti is not known. Transcriptional regulators of AraC/XylS 

familiy, with homology to transcriptional regulators present in Escherichia coli and 

Yersinia enterocolitica which are involved in virulence were expressed more highly in 

M. tuberculosis.

Genes involved in iron metabolism {bfrA and trxC) were expressed more highly in M. 

microti suggesting that M. microti is regulating iron levels when compared to M. 

tuberculosis, in order to avoid DNA, protein and lipid damage by oxidative stress. The 

aceA gene, which encodes isocitrate lyase of the glyoxylate shunt, and is required for full 

virulence of M. tuberculosis and Rhodococcus equi in murine models (Kelly et ah, 2002; 

McKinney et al., 2000) was expressed at higher levels in M. microti. The ATP genes 

{atpA -  atpH) were also more highly expressed in M. microti", the proteins encoded by 

these genes are involved in pumping protons from the periplasmic space into the 

cytoplasm, resulting in the control of mycobacterial internal pH, which is important for 

the viability of this bacteria within the phagosome (Booth, 1985; Karp et al., 2002; 

Ragno et al., 2001).

A large number of genes associated with various stress régulons (recA, uvrD2, sigi, sigH, 

whib4, sodC, sodA, ahpC, groELl, groEL2, groES, dnaK, grpE and cspA) were
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differentially expressed between the two strains, suggesting that conditions for optimal 

growth in vitro differ substantially between the two species (e.g. M. microti needs 

pyruvate; the absence of pyruvate could induce a stress response in this organism. This 

probably obscures the identification of genes involved in virulence, and suggests that 

identifying genes, which are differentially expressed during intracellular infection, might 

prove a more effective approach.

3.5.3 Comparison of the proteomes of M. tuberculosis and M. microti

Proteomic studies using 2-D gel techniques can be very useful for comparisons of protein 

expression profiles. However there are limitations to the technology, such as the 

visualisation of only a subset of proteins, restricted pi range and limitations due to 

staining sensitivity. To attempt to overcome some of these problems, optimisation and 

standardisation of the techniques were applied in this study. Firstly, we chose to study 

the mycobacterial soluble proteins (from the cytosol) because using whole cell lysates 

we found a very high number of spots in 2-D gels, limiting the resolution of individual 

spots even when using a narrow pH gradient. The poor resolution in the acidic area of the 

gel constituted another disadvantage with total protein extracts. This was probably 

caused by high lipid contamination from the bacterial cell walls, and was much less of a 

problem when cytosolic protein extracts were used. Using such preparations we were 

able to detect approximately 1700 protein spots, with good resolution using the pH 

gradient from 4 and 7.

Secondly, care was taken to remove any nonprotein contaminants from the sample, such 

as nucleic acids and lipids, which might interfere with the protein separation. Thirdly, the
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initial efforts to separate mycobacterial proteins using nonlinear pH 3 -  10 and linear pH 

4 -  7 gel strips showed evidence of clustering in the acidic range and subsequent poor 

protein spot resolution, which was also described by Urquhart et a l (1998). Fourthly gel 

staining with ammoniacal silver for quantification combined with non-ammoniacal, mass 

spectrometry-compatible silver staining were very useful in increasing the number of 

detectable spots, when compared to Coomassie blue-staining as described previously 

(Betts et a l, 2000; Graves & Haystead, 2002; Jungblut et a l, 1999). However, silver 

staining does not give the precise amount of protein present in a spot, because silver 

staining of each protein depends on its amino acid composition and on the presence of 

post-translational modifications (Tonella et a l, 1998).

Through the use of two-dimensional gels, the expression levels of proteins between M. 

tuberculosis and M. microti could be compared and, where possible, differentially 

expressed proteins identified. Eighteen well-resolved, differentially expressed protein 

spots were excised from the silver-stained gels, including spots that were located in 

cluster-series. The MALDI-MS analysis was used to assign putative identities of all 

selected protein spots, and the identity was attributed when a minimum of 60% of 

peptides from the tryptic peptide digest matched those predicted from the protein 

sequence.

Eighteen differentially expressed proteins were identified. Fifteen of these showed 

increased expression in M. tuberculosis', three of these are involved in protein translation 

and modification, the elongation factors Tu (Rv0685) and G (fusA and fusA2). Both 

factors have been localised to the cell wall of M. leprae and are associated with the 

membrane and periplasmic space of other bacteria such as Escherichia coli and Neisseria 

gonorrhoeae, however in this study these proteins were found in the soluble cytosolic
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protein preparations (Jacobson & Rosenbusch, 1976; Porcella et al., 1996). A ribosomal 

protein (50S/L1) was also identified as upregulated in M. tuberculosis’, this protein was 

predicted to have a pi of 10.5, but was in fact located in the acidic area of the gel (pi 

approximately 4.5) possibly because of the adsorption of acidic RNA.

Rv2005c and Rv2623c were expressed at much higher levels in M tuberculosis and are 

classified functionally according Cole et al. (1998) as conserved hypothetical proteins 

with significant homology to other M. tuberculosis proteins (Rvl966, Rv2026c and 

Rv2624c), as well as a number of hypothetical Streptomyces coelicolor proteins, all of 

unknown function. A recent study with Rv2623 and its protein homologues showed that 

these proteins are similar to the Pfam Usp (universal stress protein) family (PF005582) 

(Graves and Haystead, 2002), however the majority of these proteins do not have 

specific functions assigned to them. The proteins belonging to this family, including the 

mycobacterial Rv2623 and Rv2005c, are putative ATP-binding proteins capable of 

binding two ATP molecules per protein monomer (Florczyk et al, 2001).

MoxR (Rvl479) which was expressed at higher levels in M. tuberculosis when compared 

with M. microti, is a putative regulatory molecule probably involved in the formation of 

an active methanol dehydrogenase. This protein has been shown to be more highly 

expressed in M. tuberculosis H37Rv compared with M. tuberculosis Erdman, and was 

described as showing mobility variants in 2-D gels, resulting from nucleotide 

polymorphisms resulting in amino acid changes, explaining the finding of different 

experimental pi values (Betts et a i, 2000; Jungblut et al., 1999).
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A 16 kDa antigen a-crystallin homologue (HspX; Rv2031c) was found to be more 

highly expressed in M. tuberculosis. This protein is strongly recognised by antibodies in 

patients with pulmonary tuberculosis (Verbon et al, 1992).

Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (Rv0211; pcKA), which catalyses the first step of 

the gluconeogenesis pathway in Escherichia coli and Bacillus subtilis (Prost & Cozzone, 

1999; Yoshida et a l, 2001), was identified as being more highly expressed in M. 

tuberculosis. This enzyme has been found to be expressed at high level in Escherichia 

coli when the bacteria are grown in the presence of glycerol (Oh & Liao, 2000); 

although, in this study both strains were cultivated in Dubos broth supplemented with 

Tween 80, glycerol was omitted from the M. microti medium because M. microti does 

not grow in its presence. Thus it seems likely that the increased expression in M. 

tuberculosis is due to a similar mechanism to that found in E. coli.

Quinolinate synthase (Rvl594; nadA), which was identified only in M. tuberculosis and 

could not be detected in M. microti, is involved in the kynurenine pathway described in 

human and murine macrophages activated in vitro with IFN-y, where NAD is the end 

product of tryptophan metabolism. The increase of NAD biosynthesis has been described 

in activated macrophages when they are producing nitric oxide or other free radicals, 

which might play a role as substrate for DNA repair enzymes (Chiarugi et al., 2000; 

Grant et a l, 1999).

Two proteins involved in lipid metabolisation were shown to be increased in expression 

in M. tuberculosis compared to M. microtv, these were 3-hydroxyacyl CoA 

dehydrogenase (fadB2) and fadB, which are both involved in fatty acid beta-oxidation
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pathways, which might enable assimilation of short and long chain fatty acids (Karp et 

al., 2002).

Only three proteins were identified as being more highly expressed in M. microti when 

compared to M. tuberculosis', these were ClpP2, LeuC (3-isopropylmalate dehydratase) 

and Rv2453c (unknown function). ClpP2 has been described as an ATP-dependent 

protease involved in degradation of regulatory proteins (de Crecy-Lagard et al., 1999). 

This protein shows high homology to Clp proteins in Streptomyces coelicolor. 

Isopropylmalate dehydratase (LeuC) is one of enzymes involved in leucine biosynthesis, 

where the leuC gene is thought to encode the large subunit of the enzyme. The bacterial 

isopropylmalate isomerase is a heterodimer containing products of leuC and leuD 

(Tamakoshi etal., 1998).

Finally, some of the proteins predicted to differ between the two species lie outside the 

region resolved in the 2-D gels used in this study, which concentrated on proteins with 

molecular weights ranging between 15 kDa and 90 kDa, and a pi above 7.0. We were 

able to resolve about 1,700 protein spots, accounting for approximately 43% of the total 

predicted genes in M. tuberculosis H37Rv. In addition, some of the spots appeared to be 

a series of the same protein, perhaps caused by post-translational modifications during 

sample preparation. It is also likely that some proteins expressed at low levels are 

masked by the more abundant proteins, especially in the acidic regions where the 

majority of the mycobacterial proteins are located, or are below the detection limit of the 

silver staining. For a complete proteomic study it would be necessary to study the 

subcellular fractions of M. tuberculosis, utilise several overlapping narrow-pH range 

IPGs and acrylamide gradient gels, thus building a composite proteome map with 

increased spot resolution (Cordwell et a l, 2000; Gorg et al., 1999; Rosenkrands et al.
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2000). Another approach would be to increase the solubility of hydrophobic proteins, 

which are often lost during standard sample solubilisation, using detergents such as 

Triton X-114 combined with CHAPS, and fractionating the protein extract (Santoni et 

a l, 1999).

3.5.4 Combining transcriptome and proteome analysis

Although 18 proteins displayed clearly different levels of expression between M. 

tuberculosis and M. microti, mRNA levels for 10 of these were not significantly different 

between the species, suggesting that these proteins may be regulated post- 

transcriptionally. The protein encoded by Rv2005c, which is a putative universal stress 

protein, was identified as being more abundant in M. tuberculosis and also had two-fold 

higher levels of mRNA. LeuC (3-isopropylmalate dehydratase) a protein present at lower 

levels in M. tuberculosis, had five-fold higher levels of mRNA in M. microti, although 

two other genes belonging to the same operon-like region {hupB and leuD) and 

expressed four- and six-fold lower in M. tuberculosis by microarray analysis, were not 

identified as being differentially expressed in the 2D gels. Two proteins (ClpP2, encoded 

by Rv2460c, and the protein encoded by Rv2453c) which were present at low levels in 

M. tuberculosis were not found to have different levels of expression in the 

transcriptome analysis, although other genes belonging to their operon-like region were 

found to have at least 2.5-fold lower levels of mRNA.

Four proteins (Rvl463, elongation factor Tu, elongation factor G and moxR) were 

identified as being more abundant in M. tuberculosis, while showing mRNA levels 

which were about three-fold lower. In addition, many of the proteins encoded by genes 

which are deleted from the M. microti genome, and which were detected as having very
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much lower levels of RNA compared to M. tuberculosis, were not identified in the 

proteome analysis. These results underscore the importance of integrated mRNA- and 

protein-expression measurements for understanding biological systems. A study done in 

nutrient-starved M. tuberculosis using proteome-transcriptome combined analysis, also 

displayed a poor correlation between the two technologies; in that study only two 

proteins were identified by proteomic analysis whereas 602 genes were differentially 

expressed using microarrays (Betts et a l, 2002). The observed level of correlation 

between mRNA and protein expression levels suggests the importance of post- 

transcriptional mechanisms of controlling gene expression, including translational 

control and the influence of protein half-life (Gygi et a l, 1999). The formation of mRNA 

is only the first step in a long sequence of events resulting in the synthesis of proteins. In 

addition, many different protein isoforms can be generated from a single gene and 

regulation can occur at the level of protein degradation and compartmentalisation 

(Graves and Haystead, 2002).

In terms of the technical aspects, transcriptomics has the advantage over proteomics in 

that the technology is simpler, with greater levels of automation. Using DNA microarray 

analysis for example, thousands of genes may be analysed simultaneously. Thus mRNA 

analysis yields important biological information about the degree of activity of the 

corresponding genes, but this does not necessarily correlate with the concentration of the 

corresponding proteins, which ultimately determines the biological consequences. 

Proteome analysis provides data that are of critical importance for the description of the 

state of a biological system, which may not be apparent from the levels of expression of 

mRNA transcripts (Klose, 1999).
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C h a p t e r  4 -  A n a l y s is  o f  t h e  A r a C /X y l S 
M u t a n t s  a n d  C o m p l e m e n t a t i o n

4.1 Introduction

The identification of virulence genes of a pathogen such as M. tuberculosis and an 

understanding of how their expression is regulated is likely to help identify novel drug 

targets or potential a virulent vaccine candidates. A number of regulatory genes (188 

genes) have been identified in the M tuberculosis genome. Among these, 5 genes 

(Rvl395, Rvl931c, virS [Rv3082c], Rv3736 and Rv3833) encode putative transcriptional 

regulators with homology to the AraC/XylS family of transcriptional regulators. 

However, their roles in M. tuberculosis have not been investigated. Two of the genes, 

Rvl931c and virS (Rv3082c) are expressed in high levels in M. tuberculosis compared to 

M. microti (Table II.2, Appendix II). In other bacteria, this family of regulators is 

implicated in regulating expression of genes involved in diverse functions including 

carbohydrate metabolism and virulence. In order to assess whether this family of 

regulators plays a role in virulence, deletion constructs of the five genes were made with 

a view to isolate gene knockouts mutants of M  tuberculosis and investigate their in vivo 

phenotype.
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4.2 Generation of deletion mutants of the AraC/XylS family of genes in M. 

tuberculosis

4.2.1 Construction of the plasmids

DNA fragments containing the coding sequence (CDS) of the target genes along with 

approximately 2 kb of flanking region were generated by PCR from M. tuberculosis 

genomic DNA and cloned into an Escherichia coli plasmid. (Fig 4.2a and 4.2b). The 

primers used for amplification of the DNA fragments are listed in Table II. 1 (see 

appendix II). A large part of the coding sequence of the target genes was then deleted by 

inverse PCR and religation of the PCR products. The primers used for the inverse PCR 

(Table 2.5.2a) carried a unique restriction site {BglU or BamYQ) to facilitate cloning of a 

positive selection marker. For this, a kanamycin resistance gene {kan) present in a 1.2 kb 

BamYU. fragment of the plasmid pUC4K (Fig 2.5.2) was used for all the gene disruptions. 

The extent of deletion of the coding sequence for each target gene is shown in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2 Extent of deletion of target genes

Rvl395 1080 1151 100
Rvl931c 111 494 64

Rv3082c (virS) 1020 839 82
Rv3736 1050 881 84
Rv3833 789 694 88

The disrupted fragments containing the kan gene were cloned into the pWS non

replicating vector carrying a Pad  site into which DNA containing lacZ-sacB genes 

(screening and counterselection markers respectively) was subsequently cloned. To 

provide an alternative counterselection strategy, the disrupted fragments (flanking
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Fig. 4.2.a Chromosomal maps of the DNA fragments used to make constructs of 

Rvl395  (A), Rvl931c (B) and Rv3736 (C).

The DNA fragments were amplified by PCR and cloned at the Xbal site of the Escherichia 

coli pUC19 vector. The ORFs encoding the target genes are shown in green and the arrows 

indicate the direction of transcription.

A. Map of the 5.6 kb DNA fragment containing the Rvl395 gene; B. Map of the 4.7 kb 

DNA fragment containing the Rvl931c gene; C. Map of the 5.04 kb DNA fragment 

containing the Rv3736 gene.
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Fig 4.2.b Chromosomal maps of the DNA fragments used to make constructs of virS

(A) and Rv3833 (B).

The DNA fragments were amplified by PCR and cloned at the Xbal site of the Escherichia 

coli pCR-XL-TOPO vector. The ORFs encoding the target genes are shown in green and the 

arrows indicate the direction of transcription.

A. Map of the 4.8 kb DNA fragment containing the virS gene; B. Map of the 4.7 kb DNA 

fragment containing the Rv3833 gene.
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regions with the kan gene) were also cloned into a streptomycin-counterselection vector 

ptrpA-l-rpsÜ. Construction of these plasmids is given in Table ILL

All recombinant inserts from pCF40-44 {rpsL approach) and pCF45-49 (lacZ-sacB 

appraoch) were sequenced prior to transformation into M. tuberculosis to confirm that no 

mutations had been introduced.

4.2.2 M. tuberculosis transformed with pWS + lacZ-sacB

As it is reported that double-crossover homologous recombination events occur at a low 

frequency in M. tuberculosis, published methods that employed a two-step selection 

approach (positive selection followed by counterselection) were followed (Kalpana et 

al., 1991; Parish et al., 1999). Following electroporation with the knockout plasmids 

containing lacZ-sacB markers (Fig 4.2.2), bacterial suspensions were plated on 7H11 

agar containing kanamycin 4- X-Gal. Kanamycin provided positive selection and X-Gal 

facilitated the identification of true transformants as blue colonies. Appearance of blue 

colonies at this stage indicated that the entire plasmid had integrated into the 

chromosome as products of either single crossover homologous recombination events 

(integrated in the homologous regions either 5’ or 3’ to the coding sequence) or 

illegitimate recombination occurring randomly elsewhere on the chromosome. The 

number of blue and white colonies obtained following the first selection is given in Table 

4.2.2a. White colonies that appeared at this stage could be the products of double 

crossover homologous recombination or spontaneous Kan'̂  mutants. Very rarely, it is 

expected that knockout mutants could be selected by direct selection. Therefore, a few 

blue Kan*̂  colonies were restreaked on Kan plates, and when grown, serially diluted and 

plated on 7H11 agar containing 2% sucrose for counterselection.
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Figure 4.2.2 General strategy for a two-step allelic exchange mutagenesis using the sucrose 

counterselection approach.

The first step is a positive selection in which single crossover recombinants are selected on 7HII + 

Kan + X-Gal. In the second step, a few Kan' blue colonies are grown further and subjected to 

counterselection on 2 % sucrose. At this step, double crossover knockout mutants would be expected 

to be Kan', Sue' and white colonies.

Abbreviations: bla, gene encoding ampicillin resistance; ohE, Escherichia coli origin of replication; 

sacB, gene encoding sucrose sensitivity; lacZ, gene encoding P-galactosidase and used as a 

screenable marker; CDS, coding sequence; kan, gene encoding kanamycin resistance; Sue, sucrose; 

SCO, single crossover; DCO, double crossover.
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Table 4.2.2a Transformation effîciencies obtained with knockout constructs 

carrying lacZ-sacB markers

Rvl395 30 3
Rvl931c 30 6

Rv3082c (virS) 30 5
Rv3736 30 8
Rv3833 25 1

Control (no plasmid) 20 0

* Colony numbers are the mean of two plates and represent numbers obtained per 1.25 

pg DNA. Following electroporation, bacteria were selected on 7H11 + Kan + X-Gal 

agar.

On sucrose plates, bacteria that had not undergone the second crossover event would be 

killed due to the presence of the sacB gene whose product, levansucrase, converts 

sucrose to levans (Jager et al., 1992; Ried & Collmer, 1987). Only those bacteria that had 

undergone the second homologous recombination crossover event, and lost the entire 

vector, thus deleting the sacB gene, and those which carry a spontaneous sacB mutation, 

are expected to survive and produce colonies. At the counterselection stage, kanamycin 

and X-Gal were also included in the medium along with sucrose. Inclusion of X-Gal 

served as an additional indicator; white colonies indicated the loss of the lacZ gene (and 

therefore the vector backbone). Upon counterselection, both blue and white colonies 

were obtained on plates containing kanamycin (Kan) -f- sucrose (Sue) + X-Gal (Table 

4.2.2b). White colonies were chosen for further screening by PCR and Southern analysis 

to verify that these were products of double-crossover homologous recombination. 

Mutants of three genes (Rvl395, Rv3082c and Rv3736) were isolated using this 

procedure (see section 4.3.1, 4.3.3 and 4.3.4).
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Table 4.2.2b The effect of sucrose counterselection to obtain putative double 

crossover mutants

Rvl395 26 22
Rvl931c 5 14

Rv3082c {virS) 70 30
Rv3736 100 15
Rv3833 85 16

*The values represent the average of two plates

4.2.3 M. fiybercü/os/s transformed with ptrpA-^-rpsU'

In order to increase the chances of obtaining knockouts, an alternative counterselection 

marker, the rpsL^ gene of Mycobacterium bovis BCG cloned on a non-replicating vector, 

was also used for all the 5 target genes selected for this study. In this approach, a 

streptomycin-resistant strain of M. tuberculosis H37Rv, designated strain 1424, was used 

as the parent strain. Streptomycin resistance in this strain is due to a point mutation 

(replacement of lysine by arginine at amino acid 43) in the rpsL gene on the chromosome 

(Finken et a l, 1993). This rpsL point mutation is recessive to the wild type rpsV' alelles 

of M. bovis BCG, M. smegmatis as M, tuberculosis and hence rpsLlrpsL^ merodiploids 

are streptomycin sensitive (B. Springer, personal communication). This complementation 

property has been exploited to provide a powerful counterselection marker to isolate 

knockout mutants of M. smegmatis, M. bovis BCG and M. tuberculosis (Sander et al., 

2001; Springer etal., 2001).

In order to isolate M. tuberculosis knockout mutants using this approach, the disrupted 

fragments (Fig. 4.2a and 4.2b) were cloned into the ptrpAl-rpsL^ vector and 

electroporated into the streptomycin resistant M. tuberculosis strain 1424. Following
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overnight incubation, the bacterial suspensions were plated on 7H11 agar containing 

kanamycin only and kanamycin + streptomycin (Str). Due to the counterselection 

pressure, it was expected that there would be a greater number of colonies on Kan plates 

compared to Kan + Str plates (Table 4.2.3). On Kan plates, a mixture of colonies 

representing single crossover homologous recombinants, double crossover homologous 

recombinants, random integrants and spontaneous Kan  ̂mutants were expected to grow. 

Single crossover transformants and random integrants were expected to be streptomycin- 

sensitive due to the presence of the wild type rpsL^ allele on the vector. However, direct 

selection on Kan 4- Str plates might be expected to yield knockouts (double crossover 

homologous recombinants) and spontaneous antibiotic resistant mutants, although 

isolation of knockouts by direct selection is successful only rarely due to the low 

frequency of double crossover homologous recombination (B. Springer, personal 

communication). Therefore, most, if not all, of the colonies selected directly on Kan + 

Str plates were expected to be spontaneous mutants due to the strong selection pressure 

applied by streptomycin which results in mutation(s) in the rpsL^ gene carried on the 

vector. If knockout mutants are not obtained after direct selection, then single crossovers 

need to be identified from among the transformants selected on the positive selection 

medium (7H11 + Kan agar), grown further and subjected to counterselection on medium 

containing streptomycin and kanamycin (Figure 4.2.3). In the present study, mutants of 

three genes {Rvl931c, Rv3082c [v/r^] and Rv3736) were identified from among the 

colonies selected directly on Kan + Str plates. As with the lacZ-sacB strategy, an allelic 

exchange mutation in Rv3833 could not be isolated using the streptomycin 

counterselection approach suggesting that, unlike the other four genes, this gene is 

essential.
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Figure 4.2.3 Strategy for selection of allelic exchange mutants using the rpsL approach.

(A) Two-step selection strategy (black solid arrows). In the first-step, the single-crossover clones 
are selected in the presence of kanamycin. Depending on which side of the Kan̂  cassette the 
recombination takes place, two variant genotypes are possible (5’ single crossover is shown in the 
figure above). In the second step the double-crossover clones are selected in the presence of 
kanamycin and streptomycin. (B) Direct-selection strategy (dashed arrow). The double-crossover 
clones are directly selected in the presence of kanamycin and streptomycin. The flanking regions are 
represented in green. Phenotype: single crossover - kanamycin resistant and streptomycin sensitive; 
double crossover - kanamycin resistant and streptomycin resistant.

Abbreviations: bla, gene encoding ampicillin resistance; oriE, Escherichia coli origin of replication; 
rpsL*, gene encoding streptomycin sensitivity, rpsL, mutant allele conferring streptomycin 
resistance; CDS, coding sequence; lam, gene encoding kanamycin resistance; SCO, single crossover; 
DCO, double crossover.
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Table 4.2.3 Transformation effîciencies obtained with knockout constructs carrying 

the rpsL* counterselection marker

Rvl395 40 13
Rvl931c 50 5

Rv3082c (virS) 60 9
Rv3736 30 6
Rv3833 80 6

Control (no plasmid) 1 0

* Number of colonies obtained per 1.25 pg of DNA.

4.3 Screening the putative mutants by PCR and Southern blotting

In order to confirm that the putative Rvl395, Rvl931c, virS (Rv3082c) and Rv3736 

knockout mutants were indeed genuine mutants, genomic DNA was isolated from a few 

colonies for each target gene and analysed by PCR and Southern-blotting. Two sets of 

primers were designed for each of the target genes such that both PCR products of 

expected sizes would be produced only if recombination occurred by two crossover 

events, one on either side of the target gene. In each case, one primer was located within 

the kan gene and other primer was located external to the cloned homologous flanking 

region. For Southem-blot analysis, probes were prepared from PCR products located 

external to the cloned 5’ and 3’ flanking region. Restriction enzymes were carefully 

chosen to cut once either within the kan gene (in the case of the mutant) or within the 

coding sequence (wild type), and the other to cut beyond the location of the probe. 

Therefore different size products were expected for the wild type and mutant strains.
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4.3.1 Analysis of M. tuberculosis A R v1395 mutants

Ten colonies (putative mutants generated using the pWS + lacZ-sacB suicide vector) 

were screened by PCR and Southem-blot analysis; two out of these ten colonies showed 

the genotype for a knockout mutant. The expected-size PCR products (4050 bp for the 5’ 

and 4020 bp for the 3’) were obtained from the clones 45-5 and 45-6 (see Figure 4.3.1a), 

indicating incorporation of the kanamycin resistance cassette at the homologous locus. 

No products were obtained from control PCRs that were performed on DNA from the 

wild type, the knockout plasmid (pCF45) and on no-DNA negative controls.

Southern blotting, using a 1117 bp probe for 5’ (see section 2.11) and a 433 bp for 3’, on 

DNA digested with ApalA (for 5‘) and Stul (for 3’) clearly showed different sized 

products in the wild type and the mutants as shown in Figure 4.3.1b. The strain 45-6 was 

chosen as a representative clone for the Rvl395 deletion mutant.

4.3.2 Analysis of M. tuberculosis A R v I931 a mutants

Following counterselection on sucrose medium, four Kan*̂  and Suc  ̂ (sucrose resistance) 

colonies were obtained. However analysis by PCR and Southern blotting revealed that all 

these colonies were wild type with respect to the Rv 1931c gene.

From the rpsL counterselection approach, four Kan"̂  and Str"̂  colonies were obtained. One 

of these 4 colonies contained the expected mutant genotype when screened by PCR and 

Southern analysis. The PCR products observed were 2600 bp for 5’ and 4300 bp for 3’ 

(see Figure 4.3.2a). No similar product was observed in control PCRs using wild type 

DNA, the knockout plasmid (pCF41) and no-DNA control. Southern hybridization using
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Figure 4.3.1a PCR analysis of M. tuberculosis ARvl395 mutant.

(A) Schematic representation of the primer locations and the expected sizes of the 5’ and 3’ PCR 
products from the ARvl395 mutant. Two sets of primers (for 5’ and 3’ regions) were designed. In 
each set, one primer was located within the kan gene and the other primer was located external to 
the cloned flanking region.

PCR was carried out on chromosomal DNA isolated from the putative knockout strains 45-5 and 
45-6, wild type H37Rv and the knockout plasmid pCF45. A no-DNA control was also included. 
The PCR products were separated by electrophoresis through a 0.8% agarose gel and the sizes of 
the specific products obtained using the 5’ primer set (B) and the 3’ primer set (C) were determined 
by comparing the mobility of the DNA molecular size markers X-Hind\U+EcoRl and X-Hind\ll.

Abbreviations: KO, Knockout; WT, Wild type; kan, Kanamycin-resistance gene.
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Figure 4.3.1b Southern hybridisation analysis of M. tuberculosis ARvl395 mutant.

(A) Schematic representation indicating the locations of the hybridising probes (solid bars) and the 
expected sizes of the hybridising fragments for the 5’ and 3’ Southerns.

Chromosomal DNA was isolated from the parent strain H37Rv and the knockout strains 45-5- and 
45-6, digested with restriction enzymes, transferred to nylon membrane and hybridised to radioactively 
labelled DNA probes. (B) For 5’ Southern, ApaLl digested DNA was probed with a 5’ external 
fragment (1117 bp). (C) For 3’ Southern, Stul digested DNA was probed with a 3’ external fragment 
(433 bp). The sizes of the hybridising bands were determined from the migration distances of the 
DNA molecular size markers X-Hindlll+EcoRl and X-Hind\U.

Abbreviations: KO, Knockout; WT, Wild type; kan, Kanamycin-resistance gene.
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Figure 4.3.2a PCR analysis of M. tuberculosis IsRv 1931c mutant.

(A) Schematic representation of the primer locations and the expected sizes of the 5’ and 3’ PCR 
products from the ARvI93Jc mutant. Two sets of primers (for 5’ and 3’ regions) were designed. 
In each set, one primer was located within the kan gene and the other primer was located external 
to the cloned flanking region.

PCR was carried out on chromosomal DNA isolated from the putative knockout strain 41-4, the 
parent strain 1424 and the knockout plasmid pCF41. A no-DNA control was also included. The 
PCR products were separated by electrophoresis through a 0.8% agarose gel and the sizes of the 
specific products obtained using the 5’ primer set (B) and the 3’ primer set (C) were determined 
by comparing the mobility of the DNA molecular size markers X-Hindlll+EcoR\ and X-Hindlll.

Abbreviations: KO, Knockout; WT, Wild type; kan, Kanamycin-resistance gene.
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223 bp and 457 bp probes (see section 2.11) with Cla\ digested chromosomal DNA 

revealed bands of the expected size for the wild type and the deletion mutant (Figure 

4.3.2b). The strain 41-4 was chosen as the Rv 1931c deletion mutant.

4.3.3 Analysis of M. tuberculosis AvirS mutants

Ten out of ten colonies that were Kan”̂ + Suc'̂  (following direct selection) and five out of 

six colonies that were Kan"̂  + Str"̂  showed the expected mutant genotype when screened 

by PCR and Southern blotting analysis.

In the PCR screen, 3.3 kb and 4.1 kb products were expected for the 5’ and 3’ regions of 

the mutant strain; the putative deletion mutants 42-2, 42-3, 47-2 and 47-3 were positive 

for these products (Figure 4.3.3a). No specific products were obtained from the wild 

type, knockout construct DNA and no-DNA controls, although nonspecific products 

were seen with the knockout construct DNA (pCF47).

Chromosomal DNA was isolated from the putative knockouts identified by PCR and 

subjected to Southern hybridization analysis following digestion of DNA with Kpnl and 

probed using 663 bp 5’ probe and 487 bp 3’ probe (Figure 4.3.3b). As expected, both 

probes hybridised to a 11.8 kb Kpnl fragment in the knockout strains whereas in the wild 

type, the 5’ probe hybridised to a 5.5 kb Kpnl fragment and the 3’ probe hybridised to a

6.3 kb Kpnl fragment. The clone designated 47-2 obtained using the ptrpA-1-rpsÜ 

vector was chosen as the virS knockout strain.
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Figure 4.3.2b Southern hybridisation analysis of M. tuberculosis àR vl931c  mutant.

(A) Schematic representation indicating the locations of the hybridising probes (solid bars) and the 
expected sizes of the hybridising fragments for the 5’ and 3’ Southerns.

Chromosomal DNA was isolated from the parent strain 1424 and the knockout strain 41-4, digested 
with Cla\, transferred to nylon membrane and hybridised to radioactively labelled DNA probes. (B) 
For 5’ Southern, the blot was probed with a 5’ external fragment (223 bp). (C) For 3’ Southern, the 
blot was probed with a 3’ external fragment (457 bp). The sizes of the hybridising bands were 
determined from the migration distances of the DNA molecular size markers X-HindlU+EcoRl and 
X-HindUl.

Abbreviations: KO, Knockout; WT, Wild type; kan, Kanamycin-resistance gene.
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Figure 4.3.3a PCR analysis of M. tuberculosis tsvirS {Rv3082c) mutant.

(A) Schematic representation of the primer locations and the expected sizes of the 5’ and 3’ PCR products 

from the ARv3082c mutant. Two sets of primers (for 5’ and 3’ regions) were designed. In each set, one 
primer was located within the kan gene and the other primer was located external to the cloned flanking 

region.

PCR was carried out on chromosomal DNA isolated from the putative knockout strains 42-2, 42-3,47- 
2 and 47-3, wild type H37Rv and the knockout plasmid pCF42 and pCF47. A no-DNA control was also 
included. The PCR products were separated by electrophoresis through a 0.8% agarose gel and the sizes 
of the specific products obtained using the 5’ primer set (B) and the 3’ primer set (C) were determined 
by comparing the mobility of the DNA molecular size markers X-Hindlll+EcoRl and X-HindlU.

Abbreviations: KO, Knockout; WT, Wild type; kan, Kanamycin-resistance gene.
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Figure 4.3.3b Southern hybridisation analysis of M. tuberculosis AvirS {Rv3082c) mutant.

(A) Schematic representation indicating the locations of the hybridising probes (solid bars) and the 
expected sizes of the hybridising fragments for the 5’ and 3’ Southerns.

Chromosomal DNA was isolated from the parent strain H37Rv and the knockout strains 42-2, 42-3, 
47-2 and 47-3, digested with Kpnl, transferred to nylon membrane and hybridised to radioactively 
labelled DNA probes. (B) For 5’ Southern, the blot was probed with a 5’ external fragment (663 bp).
(C) For 3’ Southern, the blot was probed with a 3’ external fragment (487 bp). The sizes of the 
hybridising bands were determined from the migration distances of the DNA molecular size markers 
A,-//z>7dIII+£’coRI and X-Hindlll.

Abbreviations: KO, Knockout; WT, Wild type; kan, Kanamycin-resistance gene.
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4.3.4 Analysis of M. tuberculosis ARv3736  mutants

Four out of ten Kan"̂  + Suc  ̂clones (following counterselection on sucrose) and one out of 

six Kan*̂  + Str  ̂clones (following direct counterselection on kanamycin and streptomycin 

plates) contained the expected mutant genotype when screened by PCR and Southern 

blotting analysis. PCR products of 3 kb and 2.8 kb respectively were expected and 

obtained for the 5’ and 3’ regions respectively in the mutant strain, while no product was 

obtained with the wild type DNA, knockout plasmid and no-DNA controls (Figure 

4.3.4a). For the Southem-blot analysis, 406 bp 5’ probe and 386 bp 3’ probe were used 

to hybridise to ApdLl digested DNA fragments (Figure 4.3.4b). As expected, both probes 

hybridised to a 9.6 kb ApaLl fragment in the knockout strains whereas in the wild type, 

the 5’ probe hybridised to a 4.7 kb ApdLl fragment and the 3’ probe hybridised to a 4.8 

kb ApaLl fragment. These analyses confirmed that a mutant of Rv3736 gene has been 

obtained. The clone designated 48-4 obtained using sucrose counterselection was chosen 

as the Rv3736 knockout strain.

4.3.5 Analysis of M. tuberculosis ARv3833  mutants

Chromosomal DNA isolated from 8 Kan"̂  + Suc  ̂clones and 6 Kan*̂  + S t/ clones were 

subjected to PCR and Southern hybridization analysis. However none of the above 

clones contained the mutant genotype for Rv3833\ indeed, all the clones tested were wild 

type with respect to the Rv3833 gene. The expected PCR products for the mutant strain 

were 2.8 kb for 5’ and 2.8 kb again for 3’; these products were not obtained by PCR 

analysis (data not shown). For Southern blotting analysis, a 521 bp 5’ probe and a 862 bp 

3’ probe were used to hybridise to BamlAl digested chromosomal DNA. The probes
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Figure 4.3.4a PCR analysis of M  tuberculosis ARv3736 mutant.

(A) Schematic representation of the primer locations and the expected sizes of the 5’ and 3’ PCR 
products from the lsRv3736 mutant. Two sets of primers (for 5’ and 3’ regions) were designed. In 
each set, one primer was located within the kan gene and the other primer was located external to 
the cloned flanking region.

PCR was carried out on chromosomal DNA isolated from the putative knockout strains 43-6, 48-4 
and 48-6, wild type H37Rv and the knockout plasmid pCF43 and pCF48. A no-DNA control was 
also included. The PCR products were separated by electrophoresis through a 0.8% agarose gel and 
the sizes of the specific products obtained using the 5’ primer set (B) and the 3’ primer set (C) were 
determined by comparing the mobility of the DNA molecular size markers X-HindWl+EcoKi and À- 
H M W .

Abbreviations: KO, Knockout; WT, Wild type; kan, Kanamycin-resistance gene.
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Figure 4.3.4b Southern hybridisation analysis of M. tuberculosis ARv3736 mutant.

Chromosomal DNA was isolated from the parent strain H37Rv and the knockout strain 43-6,48-4 and 

48-6, digested with ApaLl, transferred to nylon membrane and hybridised to radioactively labelled 
DNA probes. (B) For 5’ Southern, the blot was probed with a 5’ external fragment (406 bp). (C) For 
3’ Southern, the blot was probed with a 3’ external fragment (386 bp). The sizes of the hybridising 
bands were determined from the migration distances of the DNA molecular size markers À-///«dIII-f£’coRI 
and X-Hindlll.

(A) Schematic representation indicating the locations of the hybridising probes (solid bars) and the 
expected sizes of the hybridising fragments for the 5’ and 3’ Southerns.

Abbreviations: KO, Knockout; WT, Wild type; kan, Kanamycin-resistance gene.
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hybridised to 8,2 kb and 5.7 kb bands in the wild type and the selected Kan”̂ clones. If the 

kan gene replaced Rv3833 by homologous recombination, the probes were expected to 

hybridise to a 13.9 kb fragment, but this was not detected. Further attempts were not 

made to isolate mutants of Rv3833\ the other deletion mutants isolated in this study 

(Rvl395, Rv 1931c, Rv3082 and Rv3736) were used for further analysis.

4.4 DNA genomic microarray of the M. tuberculosis mutants

Gene deletions are usually confirmed by Southern hybridisation analysis. However, it is 

possible that incorrect interpretations can be made, especially when the probe hybridises 

to a large DNA fragment or due to lack of appropriate restriction sites that would help to 

distinguish clearly the mutant from single crossovers and the wild type. An additional 

method to confirm gene deletions has been made possible recently following the 

availability of M. tuberculosis DNA microarrays. By hybridising chromosomal DNA 

obtained from a putative mutant and its parent strain (wild type), it is possible to confirm 

deletion of the target gene. Upon plotting the results of microarray analysis, a spot 

corresponding to the target gene will be displayed away from the median towards the 

axis representing the wild type if the gene has been deleted in the putative mutant strain 

being investigated. More importantly this technique is particularly valuable in 

distinguishing knockouts from single crossovers due to the gene dosage effect. The 

single crossovers (and random integrants) will have the entire plasmid integrated, and 

hence there will be two copies of the flanking genes that are cloned in the knockout 

construct. It should be possible to observe the spots corresponding to these flanking 

genes on one side of the plot, away from the median line. Thus, a genomic DNA
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microarray analysis should confirm that the knockouts identified by PCR and Southern 

analysis are indeed true gene deletions. To obtain this confirmation, chromosomal DNA 

was isolated from the wild type and strains identified as knockouts by PCR and Southern 

analysis and subjected to microarray analysis as described in section 2.12. DNA isolated 

from M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) was used as wild type for the Rv 1931c deletion 

strain and M. tuberculosis H37Rv for the strains with deletions in Rvl395, Rv3082 and 

Rv3736. The digitised image was quantified and the results were plotted. The analyses 

confirmed that the target genes were deleted as the corresponding spots were seen only 

on the wild type side of the median, as shown in Figure 4.4.

4.5 Complementation of the M. tuberculosis Rv1931c deletion mutant strain

To prove that a phenotype observed with the mutant strain is due to deletion of the 

targeted gene, it is necessary to show that the mutant phenotype can be complemented 

when a functional copy of the deleted gene is introduced into the deletion strain. When 

the mutants isolated in this study were assessed for their survival in a mouse model, the 

ARvl931c mutant displayed a reduction in virulence compared to its parent strain and 

other mutants (described in Chapter 5). Therefore, it was necessary to prepare 

complementing constructs of Rvl931c. Two constructs containing the Rvl931c coding 

sequence (Figure 4.5a) were designed for complementation of the ARvl931c mutant. 

DNA fragments were amplified by PCR using a proof-reading DNA polymerase from 

chromosomal DNA of the wild type H37Rv and cloned into an E. coli vector. The 

constructs were sequenced to confirm that no mutations had been introduced. The first 

construct, named pCF51, carried the entire Rvl931c coding sequence and 160 bp of
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Figure 4.4 Scatter plot of genomic DNA microarray hybridisation of Mycobacterium 

tuberculosis wild type versus mutants of the genes belonging to the AraC/XylS family.

The target knockout genes are shown by arrows followed by the corresponding gene names. 

(A) Rvl395 KO mutant versus wild type H37Rv. (B) Rvl93Jc KO mutant versus wild type 

1424. (C) Rv3082c KO {virS) mutant versus wild type H37Rv. (D) Rv3736 KO versus wild 

type H37Rv.
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Figure 4.5a. Genetic map of the DNA fragments used for complementation of the M. 

tuberculosis Rvl931c knockout mutant.

Two complementing constructs were made in the mycobacterial integrating vector pKP20I. 

To provide expression of Rv 1931c, the construct 51 comp carried a 968 bp insert containing 

160 bp upstream region and the coding sequence of Rvl931c. To provide expression of 

Rvl931c and the downstream genes whose expression are likely to be affected by Rvl931c 

deletion, the construct 50comp was made. This plasmid carried a 3128 bp insert containing 

160 bp upstream region and the complete coding sequences of Rvl931c, Rvl930c, 1929c 

and Rv1928c.
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Upstream region. The second construct (pCF50) contained the Rvl931c promoter region 

+ the entire coding sequences of Rv 1931c and downstream genes representing Rv1930c, 

Rvl929c and Rvl928c. This construct was made with a view to provide complementation 

of the downstream genes in case expression of these genes is affected due to the deletion 

of Rv 1931c in the mutant since these genes appeared to form an operon. These two 

complementing fragments were subcloned into pKP201, a mycobacterial integrating 

vector that was derived from pMV306 but containing the E. coli origin of replication, the 

attP attachment site and hygromycin resistance cassette (K. G. Papavinasasundaram, 

unpublished). The gene for integrase was provided on a non-replicating vector 

pBluescript-integrase (Springer et al., 2001). This plasmid was co-electroporated with 

the complementing plasmids into the mutant strain ARv 1931c and plated on 7H11 agar 

plates containing kanamycin and hygromycin. Chromosomal DNA was isolated from 

Kan”̂ 4- Hyg*̂  clones and subjected to genomic DNA microarray analysis to confirm that 

the introduced genes had integrated (Figure 4.5b and Figure 4.5c). The chosen strains 

were referred as 50comp and 51 comp, representing the regions from Rvl928c to 

Rv 1931c and region of Rv 1931c respectively and were used as putative complements of 

Rvl931c.

In order to verify that the cloned genes in the complemented strains are expressed, total 

RNA was isolated from ARvl931c, 50comp and 51 comp in early exponential phase 

(ODôoo ~ 0.3) and subjected to comparative expression analysis using the microarrays. 

This analysis revealed that the inserted genes were present in the complemented strains 

with about a two-fold log-ratio increase in comparison with the mutant strain. The scatter 

plots obtained for the cDNA microarray hybridization between the ARv 1931c mutant and 

the complemented strains are shown in Figures 4.5d and 4.5e. As expected.
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Figure 4.5b Scatter plot of genomic DNA microarray hybridisation of 51 comp versus 

Rvl931c mutant

The spot corresponding to the complemented gene Rvl931c is indicated by an arrow and is 
found only in the complemented strain (51 comp).
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Figure 4.5c Scatter plot of genomic DNA microarray hybridisation of SOcomp versus 

Rvl931c mutant.

The spots corresponding to the complemented genes Rv1928c, RvI929c, RvI930c and 
Rvl931c are indicated by arrows and are found only in the complemented strain (SOcomp).
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Figure 4.5d Scatter plot of cDNA microarray hybridisation of 51 comp versus Rvl93Ic 

mutant.

Total RNA was extracted from early logarithmic growth cultures of the complemented and 
mutant strains. The spot corresponding to the complemented gene Rvl931c is indicated by 
an arrow and is found only in the complemented strain (51 comp).
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mutant

Total RNA was extracted from early logarithmic growth cultures of the complemented and 
mutant strains. The spots corresponding to the complemented genes Rv1928c, Rv1929c, 
Rvl920c and Rvl931c are indicated by arrows and are found only in the complemented 
strain (SOcomp).
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the spots corresponding to the inserted genes (Rvl931c for 51 comp and Rvl928c to 

Rv 1931c for SOcomp) can be seen on the side of the complemented strain in the scatter 

plots.

4.6 Discussion

The M. tuberculosis genome contains 3,924 genes. However the roles of various genes or 

gene families in virulence are not known and are the focus of much research. One of the 

aims of this study was to assess the role of AraC/XylS family of regulatory proteins in 

mycobacterial virulence. To understand the functional relevance of genes in virulence, it 

is necessary to isolate gene knockouts and study the effect of gene deletions on bacterial 

survival in an animal model system. Gene knockouts are created by homologous 

recombination of a disrupted gene fragment carried on a suicide vector. Inactivation of 

genes by homologous recombination is achieved relatively easily in many other bacteria 

(Reyrat et a l, 1998), although it remains difficult in slow growing mycobacteria 

(Balasubramanian et a l, 1996; Pelicic et a l, 1996). In an earlier study, it was reported 

that illegitimate recombination occurs at a higher frequency than homologous 

recombination in the slow growing mycobacteria (Aldovini et a l, 1993; Kalpana et al, 

1991). In the last eight years various strategies, such as use of temperature sensitive 

vectors and long linear recombination substrates, have been employed to improve the 

frequency of homologous recombination. Recently, however, several gene knockouts of 

M. tuberculosis have been isolated indicating that homologous recombination does occur 

at a higher frequency than was initially thought. Many of the recent studies employed the 

use of counterselection markers cloned on suicide plasmids (Hinds et a l, 1999; Parish
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and Stoker, 2000; Sander & Bottger, 1998; Sander et a l, 2001; Springer et al, 2001) or 

temperature-sensitive replicating plasmids (Pelicic et a l, 1997) that has helped to isolate 

mutants that arose by double crossover homologous recombination. The sacB gene of B. 

subtilis and the rpsL gene of M. bovis BCG were chosen as counterselectable markers in 

this study to isolate deletion mutants of genes belonging to the AraC/XylS family of 

regulatory proteins. For positive selection of recombinants, a kanamycin resistance 

marker was used. The kan gene replaced most of the coding sequences of the target 

genes. Mutants were isolated following a two-step selection procedure when the sacB 

counterselection system was employed (Parish and Stoker, 2000; Pelicic et a l, 1996). In 

the first step, transformants were selected on the positive selection medium to isolate 

single crossovers. In the second step, these colonies were grown further and subjected to 

counterselection. Inclusion of kanamycin helped to select homologous recombinants, 

and the inclusion of sucrose in the medium helped to select against those colonies that 

have not lost the vector (random integrants and single crossovers that have not resolved 

to release the vector). The presence of the additional indicator marker lacZ gene in the 

vector and inclusion of X-Gal in the plates helped to further confirm whether the vector 

was present or lost. Blue coloured colonies indicates the presence of the vector, whereas 

white coloured colonies are either due to the loss of vector following double crossover 

homologous recombination or following disruption of the lacZ gene expression either by 

insertion or deletion. Therefore not all white colonies that grew on Kan + Sucrose + X- 

Gal plates were true double crossovers, and DNA was isolated from these colonies so 

that the genotype could be screened by PCR and confirmed by Southern hybridisation 

and microarray analysis.
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In order to improve the chances of obtaining knockouts in this study, an alternative 

counterselection strategy requiring counterselection on streptomycin was also employed. 

In this system, a streptomycin-resistant derivative of M. tuberculosis H37Rv, designated 

1424, was used as the parent strain. This strain is streptomycin-resistant due to a 

recessive point mutation in the rpsL gene. Differences in growth rate or other 

morphological features are not detected between 1424 and its parent H37Rv. The rpsL^ 

gene of M. bovis BCG was used as a counterselection marker and was provided on a 

suicide vector (Sander et al., 2001). Integration of vector either at the homologous locus 

by single crossover recombination, or elsewhere on the chromosome by illegitimate 

recombination, would confer a streptomycin sensitivity phenotype. This is because in a 

merodiploid strain, carrying this point mutation of rpsL and rpsL+, resistance is 

recessive to the sensitivity phenotype conferred by the wild type gene (Lederberg, 1951; 

Sander et a l, 1995). The sensitivity phenotype of the wild type allele is exploited to 

select against single crossovers and random integrants when a S t/ strain is used as the 

host. Similar to the approach used for the sacB system, the rpsL system is usually 

employed in two steps. The first step involves positive selection for kanamycin-resistant 

colonies consisting of single crossovers, double crossovers, random integrants and 

spontaneous Kan*̂  mutants. In the second step, counterselection on medium containing 

streptomycin is applied, to select those recombinants that have lost the vector and 

become Str\ Ideally, single crossover strains can be identified by Southern analysis from 

among the transformants after the first selection and these can be grown further and 

subjected to counterselection on streptomycin to select against the clones that still 

retained the vector. At the counterselection stage, kanamycin is also included in the 

medium to reduce the number of spontaneous Str*̂  mutants that can otherwise be selected.
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This system has been found to be quite efficient and a number of M. tuberculosis 

mutants have been isolated using this approach (Springer et al., 2001; B. Springer, 

personal communication). Occasionally, deletion mutants (products of double crossover 

homologous recombinants) are obtained in a single step by plating directly on medium 

containing both positive- and counterselection-antibiotics ie. on kanamycin and 

streptomycin respectively.

For the isolation of mutants in the AraC/XylS family of regulators in this study, both the 

sacB and the rpsL counterselection approaches were employed. For the sacB system, a 

two-step protocol, involving isolation of Kan"̂  blue colonies (assumed to be putative 

single crossovers) in the first step and counterselection on sucrose medium in the second 

step, was adopted. Using this approach M. tuberculosis knockouts for 3 target genes 

{Rvl395, Rv3082c [virS] and Rv3736) were isolated. For the rpsL system, transformants 

of the 5 knockout constructs were selected on 7H11 medium containing kanamycin alone 

as well as on 7H11 medium containing both kanamycin+streptomycin. For one of the 

genes, Rv 1931c, a mutant was identified from among the colonies selected directly on 

kanamycin + streptomycin.

Mutants of the Rv3833 gene could not be isolated in spite of making two attempts using 

both the sacB and the rpsL counterselection methods. Even though the positive and 

counterselection approaches used here should yield only double crossover recombinants, 

PCR and Southern analysis indicated the presence of the wild type gene in colonies 

displaying the desired mutant phenotypes; Kan% Suc”̂ and white colonies from the sacB 

system and Kan”̂ and Str”̂ colonies from the rpsL system. This suggests that either the 

positive selection phenotype (kanamycin-resistance) arose by spontaneous resistance or 

that the lacZ-sacB as well as the rpsL genes provided on the suicide vectors became non
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functional due to mutations once inserted into the chromosome. It has been reported that 

the sacB gene can undergo modifications (due to insertions/deletions) at a high 

frequency, resulting in a large number of false-positive colonies on the selection plates 

(Pelicic et a l, 1996). Since the lacZ gene is located adjacent to the sacB gene in the 

constructs used, large deletions could affect expression of both sacB and lacZ genes. It 

has been reported that the lacZ gene alone is not reliable as an indicator of single or 

double crossovers (Parish and Stoker, 2000). A better alternative would be to separate 

the lacZ and sacB markers and clone one on either side of the flanking DNA while 

preparing the disruption plasmid. This would ensure that disruption of one marker will 

not affect the other. Moreover, presence of another resistance marker such as 

hygromycin or gentamycin could also be included in the vector. However, in this case, 

kanamycin-resistant colonies would have to be screened for sensitivity to the additional 

antibiotic resistance marker located in the vector. Likewise inclusion of additional 

screening markers on the rpsL vector, but cloned in the opposite end of the insert, would 

also help to reduce the number of false-positive colonies that would have to be subjected 

to Southern hybridisation analysis. However, the major limiting factor in isolation of 

gene knockouts in M tuberculosis is still due to the low frequency occurrence of double 

crossover homologous recombination. The counterselection and other markers described 

above facilitate the selection but do not improve homologous recombination frequencies. 

Various approaches have been used to improve homologous recombination frequencies 

in M. tuberculosis. Using long recombinational substrates (45 kb homologous regions), 

Balasubramanian et al. (1996) isolated M. tuberculosis knockouts in the gene leuD. 

However, this method requires the construction of a cosmid library and disruption of 

target genes by homologous recombination in Escherichia coli (Balasubramanian et al..
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1996). A more effective method was the use of a thermosensitive mycobacterial 

replicating vector which replicates at 32 °C but is lost at the non-permissive 39 °C 

(Pelicic et al., 1997). This vector has the advantage that the recombination substrate is 

retained in the cell for a long period of time, thus increasing the chances for homologous 

recombination. In this system, upon shifting to a sensitive temperature (39 °C), the vector 

is lost and knockout mutants can be selected with positive- and counterselection markers. 

One can deduce from the effectiveness of the thermosensitive vector system that the 

deficiencies of the other suicide vector systems could be due to the rapid loss of the 

introduced vectors unless integrated into the chromosome by single crossover 

recombination in the homologous region. The two different suicide vectors employed 

here (sacB-lacZ and rpsL) have been successfully used to generate a large number of M. 

tuberculosis knockouts (Parish and Stoker, 2000; Springer et al., 2001). Parish et al. 

(1999) and Hinds et al. (1999) have shown that homologous recombination frequencies 

and numbers of transformants can be increased by pre-treating the suicide vectors with 

UV irradiation. One drawback of this method is that UV treatment can introduce 

mutations in the flanking DNA, therefore affecting either the expression of the flanking 

genes, or the functions of the gene products encoded by the flanking genes (Bagg et al., 

1981; Parish et al., 1999). However, it was suggested that M tuberculosis does not 

possess the MmwCD-dependent SOS-inducible repair pathway and therefore such 

mutations might not arise (Parish et al., 1999). In the current study, one set of 

transformations was done using plasmids exposed to UV irradiation (100 mJ cm'^). 

Following transformation and selection on kanamycin agar, UV pre-treatment gave rise 

to considerably fewer blue colonies for 4 out of 5 knockout constructs compared to 

untreated DNA. For Rv3833, only one blue colony was obtained. This was in contrast to
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what was observed in the case of the glnE and trpD genes (Parish et al., 1999). When 

some of the blue colonies derived from UV-treated DNA were subjected to 

counterselection, fewer white colonies (2) compared to blue colonies (50) were obtained. 

In contrast, more white colonies (100 white and 11 blue) were obtained using untreated 

DNA. It is possible that the blue colonies chosen from the UV-treated DNA experiment 

were not single crossovers. However, this was not investigated. It is possible that UV 

treatment can introduce lesions in the lacZ-sacB genes, resulting in the display of the 

expected phenotype (Suc% White). However, these colonies were not pursued further due 

to the possibility that UV treatment might cause an inadvertent introduction of secondary 

mutations in the flanking DNA. However, ten white Kan*̂  + Suc*̂  colonies were chosen 

for each gene target (except for Rv3833), and stored frozen so that they could be 

screened later in case deletion mutants had not been isolated using untreated plasmids.

From among the colonies obtained from untreated plasmids, knockout mutants were 

identified for 4 out of the 5 target genes attempted in this study. Deletion in Rv3833 was 

not obtained in spite of using all the three approaches {rpsL^, sacB-lacZ non pre-UV 

treated and sacB-lacZ pre-UV treated). It is likely that its inactivation was not seen 

because either the gene is essential or the recombination frequency at the locus is low. 

An approach to verify if Rv3833 gene is essential would be to transform single 

crossovers with an integrating plasmid carrying Rv3833 along with its promoter region 

(complementing fragment) and testing whether, the single crossover would then resolve 

to release the suicide vector and lead to replacement of the Rv3833 at its native locus 

with the kan gene. This will need to be tested by Southern hybridisation analysis. Strains 

carrying the complementing plasmids are expected to survive because of expression of 

the gene from the introduced copy. However, a direct correlation between viability and
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gene expression should be demonstrated by assaying bacterial viability after removing 

the integrating vector from the chromosome (Parish et ah, 2001). This is achieved using 

L5 Excisionase transiently expressed from a non-replicating vector. This approach has 

been successfully demonstrated in the case of the glnE gene which is essential for 

viability (Parish et a l, 2001). However, in the present study, the reasons for the failure to 

obtain deletions in Rv3833 were not investigated further. Instead, it was decided to 

investigate the phenotypes of the four deletion mutants, to find out whether any of these 

mutants were affected in their ability to survive in vivo.

An initial study on the virulence properties of the mutants indicated that the deletion of 

Rv 1931c led to reduced survival in mice compared to its parent strain 1424 (see Chapter 

5). Therefore, complementation constructs were made to prove that the observed 

phenotype was due to the deletion of Rvl931c. The organization of genes at this locus 

indicates that Rvl931c seems to be the first gene in an operon consisting of Rvl930c and 

Rvl928c. If these genes are coexpressed, then deletion of Rvl931c is likely to affect 

expression of the downstream genes Rvl930c and Rvl928c as well. However, in this 

study it was verified by DNA microarray that the downstream genes were not expressed 

at the same level as the Rv 1931c gene in the growth conditions tested. It might be that 

one or both of these downstream genes are expressed or required under specific 

conditions such as during growth in vivo. Therefore, two complementing constructs were 

made. The first construct (pCF51) carried the coding sequence of Rv 1931c and its 

upstream region. The second construct (pCF50) carried a larger fragment encompassing 

the upstream region of Rv 1931c and the coding sequences of Rv 1931c, Rv1930c, 

Rv1929c and Rv1928c. These two complementing plasmids were transformed into 

^ v  1931c mutant and the genotypes of the complements were confirmed by DNA
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microarray analysis. The expression of the complemented genes was also assessed by 

cDNA microarray hybridisation and this assay confirmed that the complementing genes 

{Rvl931c for 51 comp and Rvl928c-Rv 1931c for 50comp) were upregulated in the 

complemented strains when compared to the ARv 1931c mutant. These complemented 

strains were included in subsequent experiments to investigate whether or not expression 

from Rvl931c alone is sufficient, or expression from the additional downstream genes is 

also required to complement the mutant phenotype.
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C h a p t e r  s - I n  V i v o  P h e n o t y p e  S t u d y  o f  t h e  
M u t a n t  S t r a i n s

5.1 Introduction

Members of AraC/XylS family of transcriptional regulators are found in several 

organisms. They encode a range of proteins that regulate several cellular processes, 

including carbon metabolism, stress responses and virulence. Five members of this 

family (virS, Rvl395, Rvl931c, Rv3736 and Rv3833) are found in the M. tuberculosis 

genome. Two of these were found to be differentially regulated in the comparison of M. 

tuberculosis and M. microti (Chapter 3). In order to gain a better understanding of the 

roles of AraC/XylS members in M. tuberculosis gene regulation, knockout mutant strains 

of Rvl395, Rvl931c, virS and Rv3736 genes were generated by homologous 

recombination (Chapter 4). These mutants were used to address the roles, if any, of these 

genes in virulence, by comparing the growth of the mutants with that of the wild type in 

an experimental mouse model of infection, and in cultured macrophages.

5.2 Growth of the mutants in Balb/c mice

To test if the absence of members of AraC/XylS family of regulators influences the 

virulence of M. tuberculosis, the mutant strains {ùsRvl395, àRvl931c, AvirS and 

ARv3736) were compared with the parental strain in a mouse model of tuberculosis. Five 

groups of Balb/c mice were infected intravenously with approximately 5 x 10̂  of each of 

the mutant strains or the H37Rv parental strain of M. tuberculosis. Growth was
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determined by plating serial dilutions of homogenised lungs and spleens at 1, 26, 69 and 

133 days post-infection (Figure 5.2a).

Mice infected with wild type, ARvl395, AvirS and ARv3736 strains developed clinical 

symptoms of disease between days 69 and 133, and had to be sacrificed; however all 

mice infected with ARv 1931c were still surviving at day 133. There was no significance 

difference in CPU counts from lungs with ARv1395, AvirS and ARv3736 compared to the 

parental strain, and CPU counts from spleens of mice infected with these three mutants 

were higher than those of the wild type. However CPU counts from lungs and spleens of 

mice infected with ARv 1931c mutant strain were approximately one logarithm lower 

than the wild type, and counts from spleens decreased at 133 days compared to 69 days.

5.3 Growth of the ARv1931c mutant in mouse bone marrow-derived 

macrophage

Following the finding that the ARvl931c mutant appeared to be somewhat reduced in its 

ability to produce a progressive infection in mice (see above), the ability of this mutant 

to grow in mouse macrophages was compared with those of the wild type and the two 

complemented mutants. Bone marrow-derived macrophages from Balb/c mice were 

infected with either wild type 1424, the ARv 1931c mutant, the 50comp (complemented 

with Rv1928c, Rv1929c, Rv1930c and Rv 1931c), or 51 comp (complemented with 

Rvl931c) strains. Following infection with an MOI of 1 bacteria to 10 macrophages, 

unbound bacteria were removed by extensive washing of the monolayer. Macrophages 

were lysed with saponin at 1, 4, 7 and 11 days after infection, and serial dilutions of the 

lysates were plated to determine the number of CPUs per macrophage culture. The
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Figure 5.2 a Effect of deletion of the genes belonging to the AraC/XylS family on 

the survival and multiplication of Mycobacterium tuberculosis in the lungs (A) and 

the spleen (B) of Balb/c mice.

CFU counts are shown for the parental ( • ) ,  ARv1395 (■), ARv 1931c (T), AvirS (A), 

ARv3736 (♦ )  mutant strains. The results for each time point are the means and standard 

deviations of CFU counting performed on organs from three mice.
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Figure 5.2b
Effect of the Rvl931c deletion on the survival and multiplication of M. 
tuberculosis in the lungs (A) and the spleen (B) of Balb/c mice.
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ARvl931c (■) and Rv7Pi/c-complemented (51 comp) (□ ) strains. The results for 
each time point are the means and standard deviations of CFU performed on organs 
from three mice.
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results (Figure 5.3) revealed no significant difference in the growth of the ARv 1931c 

mutant, the two complemented strains (50comp and 51 comp) and the wild type.

5.4 Discussion

The aims of these in vivo assays were to evaluate the roles of the araC/xylS family of 

transcriptional regulators in the virulence of M. tuberculosis. The use of experimental 

models in tuberculosis is the first step in evaluating virulence of a new strain, and in 

testing potential new avirulent vaccines. M. tuberculosis infects and causes disease in a 

large variety of mammalian species, but the most widely used animal models are mice 

and guinea pigs; each of these models has its inherent advantages and disadvantages 

(Kaufmann, 2001; McMurray, 2000; Orme et al., 2001). Experiments involving guinea 

pigs are considered expensive in comparison to mice; however progression of the disease 

is more similar to that seen in humans. On the other hand, the mouse model of 

tuberculosis remains attractive because of the knowledge of the murine immune system 

and the availability of various of knockout strains of mice. With regard to the route of 

inoculation of mice, there are the intravenous and aerosol models. M. tuberculosis is 

more virulent for mice when given via the respiratory route rather than the intravenous 

route (Cardona et a l, 1999; North, 1995). In this study the in vivo phenotypes of the 

mutant strains were investigated using the intravenous mouse infection model due to its 

ready availability and low cost.

In a preliminary investigation of virulence using an intravenous infection model in 

Balb/c mice, only the ARvl931c mutant strain showed evidence of attenuated virulence 

in comparison to the wild type. Camacho and colleagues constructed a ARvl395 mutant
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experiment was performed three times and plated in duplicate. The reported logarithmic 
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Strain of M. tuberculosis by signature-tagged transposon mutagenesis and found that it 

exhibited attenuation in virulence (Camacho et a l, 1999). By contrast, the ARvl395 

mutant strain constructed in this study displayed levels of virulence similar to the H37Rv 

wild type. In Camacho’s study, bacteria were recovered from the lung of each mouse 

three weeks after aerosol infection, whereas in this study, 26 days after intravenous 

infection, no significant difference in CFU was seen between ARvl395 mutant and wild 

type.

In the present study deletion of the virS gene did not affect the virulence of M. 

tuberculosis in mice. virS has been annotated in the M. tuberculosis genome database as 

a virulence factor based on a comparison of VirS amino acid sequence with sequences of 

other bacterial virulence regulating proteins, such as FapR, Rns, VirF and VirFy (Gupta 

et al., 1999). The fapR and rns genes are positive regulators in enterotoxigenic 

Escherichia coli (Caron et al., 1989; Klaasen & de Graaf, 1990), whereas virF and virFy 

regulate genes required for invasion by Shigella and Yersinia respectively (Lambert de 

Rouvroit et a l, 1992; Sakai et al, 1988).

Although the ARv 1931c mutant showed reduced virulence in mice, in mouse 

macrophages there was no difference between the mutant, the wild type and the 

complemented strains. This apparently paradoxical result might be explained by the 

complex network of interactions involved in the activation of macrophages in the 

infected mouse model and the involvement of other cells of the immune system. In the 

mouse model the entire immune network, including a variety of T cells subsets, is 

important in controlling the infection, whereas in the in vitro macrophage culture system, 

it is only the ability to grow in an unactivated macrophage that is being tested.
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In the preliminary experiment to test the virulence of the four deletion mutants the 

normal H37Rv strain was used for comparison, since three out of four of the mutants we 

obtained using this parental strain. However the ARvl931c mutant was constructed using 

the 1424 wild type, which has a point mutation in the rpsL gene conferring resistance to 

streptomycin. Thus, it was important to test the mutant against the correct wild type 

strain to eliminate the possibility that the difference in virulence was due to a difference 

in phenotype between H37Rv and 1424 wild type strains. To this end, a second 

experiment was carried out with mice infected with the 1424 wild type, ARv 1931c 

mutant, and also with 51 comp (complemented strain); this experiment confirmed a 

similar level of attenuation of 1931c to that seen in the initial experiment (Figure 

5.2b). It also shows that 51 comp, containing the Rvl931c coding sequence along with its 

upstream region, had a similar in vivo phenotype compared to the 1424 wild type.

According to Steyn and colleagues attenuated M. tuberculosis mutant strains can be 

categorised in one of three classes (Steyn et al., 2002), showing (i) a reduction in CFU in 

the organs of infected immunocompetent mice early in the infection (Hondalus et al., 

2000; Zahrt & Deretic, 2001); (ii) a reduction in CFU in the organs of infected 

immunocompetent mice late in the infection (Glickman et al., 2000), or (iii) a 

prolongation of host survival, but no difference in growth rate in the infected organs. For 

a gene to be considered to be associated with virulence Koch’s molecular postulates 

should be fulfilled (Falkow, 1988). These postulates include inactivation of the target 

gene leading to loss of virulence and replacement by its allelic complement leading to 

restoration of virulence. In order to fulfil these prerequisites two complemented strains 

were constructed; 51 comp containing the Rvl931c sequence and its upstream region, and 

50comp containing the Rv 1931c sequence plus its upstream region and the downstream
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coding sequences (Rvl928c, Rvl929c and Rvl930c). Currently, an experiment with mice 

infected with the ARv 1931c mutant, the two complemented strains and the 1424 wild 

type is in progress. In addition, another complemented strain, which contains tpx 

(Rvl932) that is located in the upstream region of Rv 1931c but in the opposite 

orientation, was generated. Tpx is a thiolperoxidase and member of the thiol-specific 

antioxidant protein family that includes alkyl hydroperoxidase C (AhpC). These 

peroxidases reduce peroxides, such as H2O2 and alkyl hydroperoxides with the use of 

thiol-containing reducing agents, playing a important role as antioxidant defence within 

the activated macrophage (Jeong et al., 2000; Wieles et a l, 1997). Therefore, if the 

SOcomp and the 51comp do not restore the wild type M. tuberculosis phenotype in mice, 

a fp%-containing Rv 1931c complemented strain will be used to infect mice in a 

comparison involving the ARvl931c mutant and the 1424 wild type. If the wild type 

phenotype is restored to the ARvl931c mutant by complementation with tpx, this will 

suggest that Rv 1931c plays a role regulating tpx and might explain the attenuation of the 

ARv 1931c mutant in mice due to a lack of activity of thiolperoxidase.
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C h a p t e r  6 -  I n  V i t r o  E x p r e s s io n  P r o f i l i n g  o f  
W i ld  T y p e  M. tuberculosis F o l l o w i n g  O x id a t iv e  

AND A c i d i c  S t r e s s

6.1 Introduction

In order to identify the role of the AraC/XylS family of transcriptional regulators in 

regulation of gene expression, we wished to use the microarray approach to carry out 

gene expression profiling following exposure to a variety of environmental stresses. In 

this chapter, experiments aimed at validating this approach by using the wild type strain 

were carried out. We decided to focus on the âsRvl931c mutant, since this was found to 

exhibit reduced virulence in the mouse infection model (Chapter 5); the appropriate wild 

type for this mutant is M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) (Chapter 2). Here the response of 

M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) following exposure to inorganic and organic peroxide 

stress, and to acidic stress was investigated. In each case the change in gene expression 

profile following exposure to the stress was carried out using bacteria in exponential and 

stationary phases of growth. Preliminary experiments enabled us to define the 

exponential growth phase by selecting cultures in Dubos broth at an optical density of 

0.3 (ODôoo 0.3), and stationary phase as an optical density of 2.0 (ODeoo 2.0) as described 

in Sections 2.1 and 2.7.2.
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6.2 Gene expression profiling of inorganic peroxide-stressed wild type M. 

tuberculosis

6.2.1 Exponential phase of growth

Wild type M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) was grown in Dubos broth to exponential 

phase (OD600 0.3). The culture was split, and half of each culture was treated with 1 mM 

hydrogen peroxide. After two hours, total RNA was isolated from the untreated and 

treated cultures. Each of the RNA samples was used as a template for cDNA synthesis 

with incorporation of either Cy3 or Cy5. The experiment was carried out on three 

separate cultures, and for each culture two slides were used for hybridisation; one slide 

was labelled with Cy3 and the other was labelled with Cy5, and for the second slide, the 

dye-labelling was reversed. Thus, three cultures for each strain, and two slides for each 

culture, resulting in six slides, were used for the analysis. Genes were considered to be 

significantly differentially expressed if they displayed at least a two-fold differential 

expression ratio and a P-value of <0.05. However, genes with 1.5 fold-expression and a 

P-value of <0.05 were considered differentially expressed when gene expression in the 

two samples was highly correlated with the vast majority of genes displaying a similar 

level of expression.

Results of the experiment are shown in Figure 6.2.1. Fifty-four genes were differentially 

expressed in M. tuberculosis after exposure to hydrogen peroxide during exponential 

growth. These genes are listed in Table II.3 (Appendix II), and the most differentially 

expressed genes are shown in Table 6.2.1. It is noticeable that genes involved in DNA 

repair were among the most up-regulated genes; this included recA, radA, the wvrD-like 

gene Rv3202 and helicases such as the probable ATP-dependent helicase Rv3201c. The
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Figure 6.2.1 Spot intensities of array hybridisations from an unstressed exponential 

phase culture of M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type (jc axis) and an equivalent 

hydrogen peroxide-stressed sample of the same strain (y axis).

The scatter diagram was generated by GeneSpring software and represents the average of 

normalised ratio data from six DNA microarray experiments on three independent 

biological sample sets of each strain.
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siderophore bfrA and the regulatory protein-encoding gene whiB2 were down-regulated 

along with a number of genes of unassigned function.

Table 6.2.1 Genes showing the highest level of differential expression in 

exponentially growing M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) stressed with H2O2

Rv2737c recA DNA-directed DNA polymerase 0.01 3.04
Rv3585 radA DNA repair protein radA 0.006 2.74
Rv3202c Rv3202c similar to UvrD proteins 0.02 2.68
Rv2735c Rv2735c unknown 0.01 2.67
Rv3201c Rv3201c probable ATP-dependent DNA helicase 0.007 2.63

Rv1876 bfrA bacterioferritin 0.007 -2.70
Rv3615c Rv3615c unknown 0.03 -2.18
Rv3616c Rv3616c unknown 0.03 -2.14
Rv2466c Rv2466c unknown 0.04 -2.02
Rv3260c whlB2 probable regulatory protein 0.01 -1.96

a. A com plete list o f  the differentially expressed genes is found in Table II.3 (Appendix II).

b. Student’s T-test.

c. Mean fold difference in expression comparing M. tuberculosis  H37Rv (1424) treated with 

H2O2 to untreated cultures. Positive numbers indicate higher expression in H202-treated 

bacteria; negative numbers indicate low er expression in H 2 0 2 -treated bacteria.

6.2.2 Stationary phase of growth

The experiments were carried out as described for exponential phase cultures except that 

the cultures were grown to an ODôoo of 2.0. Table II.4 (Appendix II) lists all the 

differentially expressed genes during stationary phase after exposure to inorganic 

peroxide. It is noticeable that the degree of gene regulation following exposure to H2O2 

in stationary phase was much lower than in exponential phase; only two genes (Rvll30  

and Rvl465\ Table II.4, Appendix II) exhibited a fold-change of more than 2, and using
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the less stringent criteria of 1.5-fold plus a P value <0.05, only seventeen genes were 

differentially expressed (Figure 6.2.2). There appeared to be no overlap between those 

genes regulated in exponential phase and those regulated in stationary phase, 

emphasising the importance of the physiological status of the bacteria on gene 

regulation.

6.3 Gene expression profiling of organic peroxide-stressed wild type M. 

tuberculosis

6.3.1 Exponential phase of growth

Exposure of exponential phase cultures to 0.5 mM cumene hydroperoxide for 2 hours 

was able to induce a very high number of differentially expressed genes. Results of the 

combined experiments are shown in Figure 6.3.1 and differentially expressed genes are 

listed in Table II.5 (Appendix II) where 619 genes displayed at least 2.5 average fold- 

difference, with a P value of <0.05. The degree of change in expression was also much 

greater than was seen with inorganic peroxide stress, with changes ranging from plus 57- 

fold to minus 15-fold.

As with inorganic peroxide stress, organic peroxide stress in exponential phase resulted 

in up-regulation of genes involved in DNA repair, including recA, recX, radA, uvrA, 

uvrB, uvrD2 and a number of helicases {Rv0861c, Ihr, Rv3201c). In addition, a number 

of sigma factors {sigE, sigB, sigG and sigH) and ABC transporters {Rvl463 and 

Rv1672c) were up-regulated. Genes known to be involved in the oxidative stress 

response, such as aceA, ahpC and a variety of oxidases were up-regulated, whereas 

superoxide dismutase (sodA) was down-regulated. A number of stress-response genes 

were highly up-regulated (e.g. Rv0251c, 56.2-fold); however it was noticeable that many
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Figure 6.2.2 Spot intensities of array hybridisations from an unstressed stationary 

phase culture of M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type {x axis) and an equivalent 

hydrogen peroxide-stressed sample of the same strain (y axis).

The scatter diagram was generated by GeneSpring software and represents the average of

normalised ratio data from six DNA microarray experiments on three independent

biological sample sets of each strain.
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Figure 6.3.1 Spot intensities of array hybridisations from an unstressed exponential 

phase culture of M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type (% axis) and a cumene 

hydroperoxide-stressed sample of the same strain (y axis).

The scatter diagram was generated by GeneSpring software and represents the average of 

normalised ratio data from six DNA microarray experiments on three independent 

biological sample sets of each strain.
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of the most highly regulated genes were of unknown function (e.g. Rv3839, 56.69-fold; 

Rv2616, 38.20-fold; Rv2617c, 25.67-fold; Rv3463, 36.09-fold; Rv2466c, 35.78-fold; 

Rvl673c, 20.34-fold).

6.3.2 Stationary phase of growth

As with exponential phase cultures, cumene hydroperoxide resulted in a large number of 

genes being differentially expressed in stationary phase (Figure 6.3.2 and Table II.6, 

Appendix II). Several genes which were up-regulated in stationary phase were among 

those which were up-regulated in exponential phase; these included ABC transporters 

{Rvl463 and Rvl672c), sigma factors {sigE, sigB, sigH), sulfate and cystein metabolism 

genes {cysA, cysW, cysT, cysM3, cysD, cysN), pyruvate dehydrogenases (pdhC, pdhB, 

pdhA), isopropylmalate dehydatases (leuD, leuC), thioredoxins (trxB, trxB2, trxC), iron 

uptake regulator and repressor (JiirA and ideR), penicillin binding repressor (Rv3840), 

heat shock and chaperonin encoding genes, and several genes of unknown function. 

Moreover, several apparent operon series of genes were highly expressed in cumene 

hydroperoxide-stressed exponential and stationary phase cultures, such as Rv0349 to 

hspR (Rv0353), Rv3221c to sigH (Rv3223c) and Rv3463 to Rv3467.

Some genes, which were identified following organic peroxide stress, were only up- 

regulated in stationary phase cultures. These included endonuclease IV, ferredoxin, 

clpP2 and clpP proteases, alanine dehydrogenase {old), and aminotransferase (lat).
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Figure 6.3.2 Spot intensities of array hybridisations from an unstressed stationary 

phase culture of M, tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type (x axis) and a cumene 

hydroperoxide-stressed sample of the same strain (y axis).

The scatter diagram was generated by GeneSpring software and represents the average of

normalised ratio data from six DNA microarray experiments on three independent

biological sample sets of each strain.
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6.4 Gene expression profiling of acid-stressed wild type M. tuberculosis

Exposure of exponential phase cultures to pH 5.5 for 8 hours resulted in differential 

regulation of 78 genes (See Figure 6.4, and Table II.7, Appendix H). The two most 

highly induced genes were of unknown function {Rvl405c, 21.75-fold; Rvl375, 11.17- 

fold). Several genes involved in ion transportation {narKl and kdpA) and membrane 

proteins {mmpL5, mmpS5 and mmpLlO) were up-regulated in acid-stressed M. 

tuberculosis. In addition, isocitrate lyase (aceA), desaturase (desA3) and nitrate reductase 

(narG and narj) were also up-regulated.

6.5 Discussion

The experiments described in this chapter were aimed at validating the microarray 

approach as a means of analysing gene expression and regulation, with the ultimate 

objective of understanding the role of Rvl931c as a transcriptional regulator. For the 

oxidative stress experiments, the chosen concentrations of hydrogen peroxide (1 mM) 

and cumene hydroperoxide (0.5 mM) were based on the available literature for M. 

tuberculosis (Manganelli et a l, 1999; Sherman et a l, 1999), and the exposure to acidic 

stress (pH 5.5) was based on the pH of a phago-lysosomal vacuole of an activated 

macrophage (Schaible et a l, 1998); preliminary experiments using viability assays 

demonstrated by that at these concentrations there is no killing of M. tuberculosis (data 

not shown).

The data obtained for the oxidative stress experiments confirm the induction of a number 

of genes which have been described previously as being induced by oxidative stress
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Figure 6.4 Spot intensities of array  hybridisations from M. tuberculosis H37Rv 

(1424) wild type cultivated at pH 7.2 (jc axis) and a pH 5.5-stressed sample of the 

same strain (y axis).

The scatter diagram was generated by GeneSpring software and represents the average of

normalised ratio data from six DNA microarray experiments on three independent

biological sample sets of each strain.
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(Dussurget and Smith, 1998; Garbe et al., 1996; Harth & Horwitz, 1999; Springer et a l, 

2001).

The results demonstrate the power of the approach and also emphasise the complexity of 

gene regulation and the importance of the experimental conditions used. This is 

illustrated in the experiments where M. tuberculosis was exposed to H2O2 where a 

completely different result was obtained when either exponential or stationary phase 

organisms were used; the higher response in exponential phase has been reported 

previously (Cabiscol et al., 2000). Similarly, although exposure to peroxide stress is 

thought to be a major influence on gene expression in M. tuberculosis growing within a 

host macrophage, exposure to either inorganic peroxide (H2O2) or organic peroxide 

(cumene hydroperoxide) again produced quite different results with the latter producing 

a far greater number of differentially expressed genes. Organic peroxides cause lipid 

peroxidation and several of the genes induced by cumene hydroperoxide are likely to be 

involved in response to lipid damage. The more limited response to H2O2 could be 

explained by its short half-life, and the fact that the hydroxyl generated via the Fenton 

reaction has very restricted diffusion and readily reacts with water. The Fenton reaction 

requires a reducing agent, such as H2O2 , to reduce a divalent metal ion (iron or copper) 

and as a product reactive hydroxyl radicals are generated (Meneghini, 1997).

In spite of the complexity of the responses certain trends could be identified. As might be 

predicted from published work (Garbe et al., 1996; Manganelli et al., 2001; Tamarit et 

al., 1998), stress-response genes and particularly genes involved in DNA damage repair 

were seen to be up-regulated in both inorganic and organic peroxide stress, particularly 

in exponential phase. On the other hand superoxide dismutase {sodA) was down-
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regulated in both inorganic and organic peroxide stress in exponential phase, suggesting 

that different forms of oxidative stress are subject to different regulation. Superoxide 

dismutase catalyses the dismutation of superoxide. The M. tuberculosis enzyme has iron 

at its catalytic site, whereas in, for example, the non-pathogenic M. smegmatis, this is 

replaced by manganese. Moreover, the M. tuberculosis enzyme is secreted. It has 

therefore been postulated that it also protects against hydroxyl-induced damage by 

binding to iron in the external medium since this element potentiates the production of 

large quantities of the much more damaging hydroxyl radical form superoxide by the 

Fenton reaction (Harth and Horwitz, 1999).

The link between iron metabolism and oxidative stress was reflected in the increased 

expression of major iron regulators (furA and ideR) and several siderophores {bfrA, 

metE, cysDNMAWT and mbtHGFEDCB). Mycobactin, bacterioferritins and methionine 

are involved as antioxidants by incorporating iron, and therefore inhibiting the Fenton 

reaction and consequent production of reactive hydroxyls. Similarly, cysteine is an 

efficient scavenger of the generated hydroxyl from the Fenton reaction (Soto et al, 

2002). Unfortunately, the expression of katG was not seen; KatG plays a major role in 

the mycobacterial oxidative stress response. However it became apparent at the end of 

this work that the PCR product of the katG gene was absent from the array.

A noticeable feature of the response to organic peroxide was the number of very highly 

regulated genes of unknown function, many of which were amongst the most highly 

regulated genes in both exponential and stationary phase (e.g. RvOMO, 12.03-fold and 

16.17-fold; Rv0332, 13.29-fold and 21.94-fold; Rvl673c, 20.34-fold and 7.58-fold; 

Rv2466c, 35.78-fold and 34.71-fold; Rv3054c, 16.38-fold and 12.37-fold; Rv3463, 

36.09-fold and 34.97-fold; Rv2616, 38.20-fold and 51.91-fold; Rv2617c, 25.67-fold and
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30.00-fold; Rv3839, 56.69-fold and 11.44-fold). Given the very high level of induction at 

both stages of growth, it is tempting to speculate that these genes play important roles in 

the response to organic peroxide.

M. tuberculosis is exposed to low pH in the activated macrophage. In the enterobacteria, 

low pH induces a number of responses including induction of amino acid 

descarboxylases, increased expression of RpoS (equivalent to sigB in M. tuberculosis), 

the phoP/phoQ signal transduction system, and Fur, which represses the expression of 

iron-regulated genes (Booth, 1985). In addition, genes involved in fatty acid synthesis 

and proton transport are induced by acid shock; in order to maintain the intracellular pH 

of the bacteria, several homeostatic mechanisms can be induced to produce cytoplasmic 

buffers and transport of H ,̂ with the major regulator of acidification being potassium 

uptake via the Kdp system in E. coli, which is very effective in controlling the internal 

pH (Matin, 1999). Little is known about gene expression in acidic stress conditions in M. 

tuberculosis. Zhang et al. (1999) demonstrated that the internal pH of M. tuberculosis is 

close to 7 and does not decrease upon exposure to acidic pH. In addition, it has been 

suggested that phagocytised mycobacteria produce ATPases that inhibit the Na' /̂H  ̂

exchange system, which is important for phagosomal acidification (Hackam et ah, 1997).

In this study we show that genes involved in transport of protons and genes belonging to 

the respiratory chain reaction were significantly up-regulated in acidic conditions. These 

included the potassium transporting ATPase, kdp A, the nitrite extrusion protein, narKl, 

nitrite and nitrate reductases {nirB and narGJ) and cytochrome oxidases {cydB and 

appC). Unlike the enterobacteria, genes involved in amino acid decarboxylation and iron 

regulation were not differentially expressed by M. tuberculosis during acidic stress, with 

the exception of an ABC transporter (Rvl218c) that is important for ferric siderophore
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Uptake (Bearson et a l, 1997). Acidic stress did not result in down-regulation of any M. 

tuberculosis genes.

In enterobacteria, DNA microarray results have suggested that the acidic stress response 

provides cross-protection against oxidative and other stresses (Bearson et a l, 1997). In 

this study a number of genes that were seen to be differentially expressed in organic 

peroxide-stressed M tuberculosis were also differentially expressed following acidic 

stress. These include mmpL5 (encoding a membrane protein), mmpS5 (also encoding a 

membrane protein), aceA (isocitrate lyase), gltAl (citrate synthase) and cdh 

(diacylglycerol pyrophosphatase); mmpL5, mmpS5, aceA and gltAl are also up-regulated 

in sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) stressed M. tuberculosis (Manganelli et al., 2001). 

Rv3614c, Rv3615c and Rv3616c were highly up-regulated following acid stress; these 

genes comprise a three-gene cluster encoding proteins of unknown function. These genes 

were also up-regulated in inorganic peroxide-stressed M. tuberculosis (Table II.3, 

Appendix II).

The results reported in this chapter confirm that the use of microarray expression 

analysis is a powerful approach for investigating gene regulation. Observed changes in 

gene expression following oxidative and acidic stress were supported by published 

studies and greatly extended those studies. These results encouraged us to investigate the 

ARv 1931c mutant using similar methodologies, to see if it was possible to determine the 

role of Rv 1931c in transcriptional regulation.
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C h a p t e r  i  -  I n  Vi t r o  P h e n o t y p e  A n a l y s i s  o f
THE M ycobacterium tuberculosis NRvl931c MUTANT

7.1 Introduction

Pathogenic mycobacteria can survive within resting macrophages, by modulating the 

normal progression of the phagosome into an acidic compartment. Once the 

macrophages are activated, the phagosome becomes acidified to a pH of approximately 

5.3, phagosome-lysosome fusion occurs, and the activated macrophages generate high 

levels of antimicrobial free radicals including reactive oxygen and nitrogen intermediates 

(ROI and RNI). It is still not clear how M. tuberculosis can evade the antimycobacterial 

mechanisms of the activated macrophages, and which genes are essential for the full 

virulence of this organism. In order for the bacteria to survive within the macrophage, 

defences against acidic, oxidative and nitrosative damage have to be implemented, at 

least in part by regulating genes encoding proteins involved in protecting the bacteria 

against these environmental stresses.

Mutants of genes belonging to the AraC/XylS family were grown in mice (Chapter 5) 

and only the ARv 1931c mutant showed evidence of decreased virulence when compared 

to the parental strain. In order to test whether Rvl931c plays a role in regulating genes 

involved in the response to the stresses imposed by activated macrophages, microarray 

analysis was used to compare the ARv 1931c mutant with the parental 1424 strain under 

conditions of oxidative and acidic stress. In the previous chapter. Chapter 6, preliminary 

microarray experiments were carried out on the wild type strain to investigate the profile
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of gene expression following exposure to organic and inorganic oxidative stress, and 

acidic stress.

7.2 Gene expression profile of M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type and 

the ARv1931c mutant by microarray analysis

7.2.1 Expression profile of untreated M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type and 

the ARv1931c mutant during exponential and stationary growth phase

In order to confirm the role of Rvl931c as transcriptional regulator, initial experiments 

were carried out to analyse changes in global gene expression under normal growth 

conditions as a result of the absence of Rvl931c. Total RNA from M  tuberculosis 

H37Rv (1424) wild type and ARv 1931c growing in exponential phase and stationary 

phase were compared.

- Exponential growth phase

The results showed a very wide range of differences in gene expression between the two 

strains growing in exponential phase. More than 100 genes showed increased expression 

in the wild type compared with ARv 1931c and a similar number showed increased 

expression in the mutant (Figure 7.2.1a). Table II.8 (Appendix II) lists all the 

differentially expressed genes during exponential phase, grouping the genes by
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Figure 7.2.1a Comparison of spot intensities of hybridised cDNA of M. tuberculosis 

H37Rv (1424) wild type (x axis) and its isogenic àR vl931c  mutant (y axis), both in 

exponential growth phase.

The scatter diagram was generated by GeneSpring software and represents the average of 

normalised ratio data from six DNA microarray experiments on three biological sample 

sets of each strain.
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functional category according to the classification of Cole et al. (1998). The genes 

showing the greatest differences in expression are detailed in Table 7.2.1.

Table 7.2.1 Genes differentially expressed comparing M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) 

wild type to 1931c mutant in exponential growth phase®.

Rv0440 groEL2 chaperonin cpn60 signature 0.01 11.14
Rv3614c Rv3614c unknown 0.04 9.47
Rv3616c Rv3616c unknown 0.03 9.10
Rv1078 pra proline rich antigen 0.02 7.37
Rv1305 atpE ATP synthase c chain 0.03 7.36

Rv1763 Rv1763 IS6110 transposase 0.03 -6.17
Rv3474 Rv3474 IS6110 transposase 0.02 -5.76
Rv2278 Rv2278 IS6110 transposase 0.001 -5.37
Rv2812 Rv2812 IS 1604 transposase 0.05 -5.34
Rv1757c Rv1757c 186110 transposase 0.02 -5.24

a. A complete list of the differentially expressed genes is found in Table II.8 (Appendix II).

b. Student’s T-test.

c. Average fold difference in expression comparing M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type to 

ÊsRvl931c mutant. Positive numbers indicate higher expression in wild type; negative 

numbers indicate lower expression in wild type.

Among the genes expressed at higher levels in the wild type compared to àRv 1931c 

there was a significant number of genes encoding ribosomal proteins (Table II.8; 

Appendix II), the chaperonin groEL2, the conserved hypotheticals Rv3614c and 

Rv3616c, the proline rich antigen (Rvl078) and components of the ATP synthase c chain, 

including atpE (Table 7.2.1). The genes expressed at higher levels in the mutant were 

characterised by the presence of insertion sequence genes, genes encoding PE and PPE 

proteins, and membrane proteins (Table 7.2.1 and II.8; Appendix II).
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- Stationary growth phase

The number of genes which were differentially expressed in stationary phase was 

considerably fewer than in exponential phase (Figure 7.2.1b and Table n.9; Appendix 

II), and the differences in levels of expression were also much smaller, ranging from 3.1- 

fold higher in the wild type to 1.9-fold higher in the mutant. Once again it was noticeable 

that genes encoding ribosomal proteins tended to be more highly expressed in the wild 

type compared to ARvl931c. Interestingly, the genes encoding the desaturases desAl-A2 

were among those which were expressed at higher levels in the wild type; these genes 

encode proteins involved in introducing double bounds into the fatty acids of membrane 

lipids (Kis et a l, 1998).

7.2.2 G ene expression of M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type compared to 

the ARv1931c  mutant after inorganic peroxide stress

- Exponential growth phase

Only seven genes were differentially expressed in HzOz-stressed wild type compared to 

ARvl931c under hydrogen peroxide stress during exponential phase (Figure 7.2.2a and 

Table 7.2.2). Four genes were expressed higher in the wild type, although only the 

deleted Rv 1931c showed more than a 2-fold difference. The two chaperonins, GroELl 

and GroES, were expressed at higher levels in the mutant.
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Figure 7.2.1b Comparison of spot intensities of hybridised cDNA of M. tuberculosis 

H37Rv (1424) wild type {x axis) and its isogenic ARvl931c m utant (y axis), both in 

stationary growth phase.

The scatter diagram was generated by GeneSpring software and represents the average of

normalised ratio data from six DNA microarray experiments on three biological sample

sets of each strain.
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Figure 7.2.2a Comparison of spot intensities of hybridised cDNA of M. tuberculosis 

H37Rv (1424) wild type {x axis) and its isogenic ARvl931c mutant (y axis), both 

treated with 1 mM hydrogen peroxide at exponential growth.

The scatter diagram was generated by GeneSpring software and represents the average of

normalised ratio data from six DNA microarray experiments on three biological sample

sets of each strain.
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Table 7.2.2 Genes differentially expressed in M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild 

type compared to ARvl931c after exposure to hydrogen peroxide during 

exponential growth.

Rv0341 iniB Isoniazid-inducible gene 0.05 1.55

Rvl 372 pks18 Similar to chalcone synthase 2 0.03 1.73

Rv1931c Rv1931c Similar to transcriptional activators 0.03 2.02

Rv2561 Rv2561 unknown 0.05 -1.81

Rvl966 mce3 
Rv3417c groEU  60 kDa chaperonin
Rv3418c groES 10 kPa chaperonin

Mce3 - member of Mce protein family 0.03
0.002 
0.003

1.59
- 2.02
- 2.01

Unknown

Lipid metabolism

Regulatory proteins

Virulence, detoxification, adaptation

ORF namt Description
Cell wall and cell processes

P-value Fold change in 
expression

a. Student’s T-test

b. Average fold difference in expression after exposure to 1 mM hydrogen peroxide during 

exponential phase comparing M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type treated to ARvl931c 

treated, resulting from six microarray experiments on three biological sample sets. Positive 
numbers indicate higher expression in wild type; negative numbers indicate lower expression 
in wild type.

c. Functional class, according to Cole et al. (1998)

- Stationary growth phase

A higher number of genes were differentially expressed following inorganic peroxide 

stress of stationary phase compared to exponential phase cultures (Figure 7.2.2b). Once 

again the deleted gene Rv 1931c was detected as being increased in expression in the wild 

type. In addition, the desaturase, desAl, and a DNA helicase, dnaB, were also expressed 

at higher levels in the wild type compared to the mutant (see Table 11.10, Appendix II).
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Figure 7.2.2b Comparison of spot intensities of hybridised cDNA of M. tuberculosis 

H37Rv (1424) wild type (x axis) and its isogenic ARvl931c mutant (y axis), both 

treated with 1 mM hydrogen peroxide at stationary growth.

The scatter diagram was generated by GeneSpring software and represents the average of

normalised ratio data from six DNA microarray experiments on three biological sample

sets of each strain.
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7.2.3 Gene expression of M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type compared to 

the ARv1931c mutant after organic peroxide stress

- Exponential growth phase

Comparison of the wild type and the mutant exposed to cumene hydroperoxide during 

exponential phase revealed only ten differentially expressed genes (Figure 7.2.3a and 

Table 7.2.3a). Of these, the alkyl hydroperoxidase reductase genes {ahpC and akpD) 

were expressed at higher levels in the wild type, although only by factors of 1.5- and 

1.48-fold respectively. Two genes of unknown function, Rv2179c and Rv2891, were 

expressed at greater than 2-fold higher levels in the mutant.
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Figure 7.2.3a Comparison of spot intensities of hybridised cDNA of M. tuberculosis 

H37Rv (1424) wild type (x axis) and its isogenic A R vl931c  mutant (y axis), both 

treated with 0.5 mM cumene hydroperoxide at exponential growth.

The scatter diagram was generated by GeneSpring software and represents the average of

normalised ratio data from six DNA microarray experiments on three biological sample

sets of each strain.
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Table 7.2.3a Genes differentially expressed in M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild 

type compared to the ARvl931c mutant after exposure to cumene hydroperoxide 

during exponential growth.

Rv0888 Rv0888 unknown
Rv1557 mmpL6 probable membrane protein

0.05
0.4

1.50
-1.75

Rvl 738 Rv1738 hypothetical 10.1 kPa protein 0.5 -1.80

Rv0618 galT  
Rv3290c lat

galactose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase 0.2 
similar to lysine-epsilon aminotransferase 0.001

-1.76
-1.76

Rv2179c Rv2179c unknown 
Rv2808 Rv2808 unknown
Rv2891 Rv2891 unknown

0.4
0.4
0.3

-2.92
-1.84
-2.32

Rv2428 ahpC alkyl hydroperoxide reductase
Rv2429 ahpD ahpD gene_________________

0.05
0.04

1.50
1.48

Unknown

Virulence, detoxification, adaptation

Conserved hypotheticals

Intermediary metabolism and respiration

name
Cell wall and cell processes

Description P-value Fold change in 
expression

A D N A  microarray was used to measure the increase in gene-specific m RNA levels in M. 

tuberculosis  H 37Rv (1424) wild type and the A R vl9 3 1 c  mutant cultures, after exposure to 0.5 

mM cumene hydroperoxide for 2 hours during exponential growth.

a. Student’s T-test

b. Average fold difference in expression comparing M. tuberculosis H 37Rv (1424) w ild type 

stressed to A R vl9 3 1 c  stressed, resulting from six microarray experiments on three biological 

sam ple sets. Positive numbers indicate higher expression in wild type; negative numbers 

indicate higher expression in the mutant.

c. Functional class, according to Cole et al. (1998).

- Stationary growth phase

As with the exponential phase microarray results, cumene hydroperoxide-stressed 

samples from wild type and the ARv 1931c mutant strain displayed a high correlation of 

gene expression (Figure 7.2.3b). Only five genes were significantly differentially
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Figure 7.2.3b Comparison of spot intensities of hybridised cDNA of M. tuberculosis 

H37Rv (1424) wild type {x axis) and its isogenic ARv 1931c m utant (y axis), both 

treated with 0.5 mM cumene hydroperoxide at stationary growth.

The scatter diagram was generated by GeneSpring software and represents the average of

normalised ratio data from six DNA microarray experiments on three biological sample

sets of each strain.
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expressed between the two strains (Table 7.2.3b). A cation transport ATPase was 

expressed at higher levels in the wild type, along with two genes of unknown function 

{Rv3054c and Rv0142). Diacylglycerol pyrophosphatase (Rv2289) and a gene encoding a 

possible membrane protein (Rv0371c) were expressed at higher levels in the mutant.

Table 7.2.3b Genes differentially expressed in M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild 

type compared to the ARvl931c after exposure to cumene hydroperoxide during 

stationary growth.

Rv3270 ctpC cation transport ATPase 0.011 2.01

Rv0371c Rv0371c possible membrane protein 
Rv3054c Rv3054c unknown

0.023
0.051

- 2.21
2.54

cdhRv2289 cdp-diacylglycerol pyrophosphatase 0.005 -2.34
Unknown

Conserved hypotheticals

Lipid metabolism

O R F n %
Cell wall and cell processes

Description P-vaiue Foid change in 
expression

|Rv0142 Rv0142 unknown 0.049 2.46
A DNA microarray was used to measure the increase in gene-specific mRNA levels in M. 

tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type and the ARvl931c mutant cultures, after exposure to 0.5 
mM cumene hydroperoxide for 2 hours during stationary growth.

a. Student’s T-test

b. Average fold difference in expression comparing M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type to 

the ARv 1931c mutant, resulting from six microarray experiments on three biological sample 

sets. Positive numbers indicate higher expression in the wild type; negative numbers higher 
expression in the mutant.

c. Functional class, according to Cole et al. (1998).
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7.2.4 G ene expression of M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type compared to 

the ARv1931c  mutant following acidic stress

M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type and the àRvl931c mutant were grown to 

exponential phase and then split; half of each culture was resuspended into Dubos broth 

at either pH 7.2 or pH 5.5. Cultures were then incubated for a further 8 hours before total 

RNA extraction. RNA was isolated from triplicate cultures of each strain, and two 

microarray hybridisations per replicate sample were performed, giving a total of six 

hybridisations.

Although no genes were differentially expressed by 2-fold or more, thirty-one genes 

were significantly differentially expressed when comparing acidic-stressed 1424 wild 

type to the ARv 1931c mutant. Six genes showed higher expression in the wild type and 

twenty-five showed higher expression in the mutant (Figure 7.2.4). The desaturase genes, 

desAl and desA2, were among those expressed higher in the wild type compared to the 

mutant, while a two-component sensor/regulator system {Rv0600c and Rv0601c) and 

citrate synthase (gltAl) were among those expressed higher in the mutant (see Table 

7.2.4).

In order to further understand the possible role of Rv 1931c in the response to acidic 

stress, microarray analysis of the acidic-stressed mutant and the unstressed mutant was 

also carried out (Table H. 11, Appendix II). The results obtained with the mutant strain 

were very similar to those seen with the 1424 wild type (Chapter 6, Figure 6.4.1), but in 

addition sodA and the regulator whiB3 were found among the genes expressed more 

highly in the acidic-stressed ARv 1931c mutant. In addition, 40 genes were expressed at a 

higher level in the unstressed mutant compared to the stressed mutant, including those
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Figure 7.2.4 Comparison of spot intensities of hybridised cDNA of M. tuberculosis 

H37Rv (1424) wild type (x axis) and its isogenic ARvl931c mutant (y axis), both 

cultivated at pH 5.5 for 8 hours.

The scatter diagram was generated by GeneSpring software and represents the average of

normalised ratio data from six DNA microarray experiments on three biological sample

sets of each strain.
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encoding an arsenical pump protein (arsB2), a desaturase (desAl) and a cell entry protein 

{mce2).

Table 7.2.4 Genes differentially expressed in M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild 

type compared with the ARvl931c mutant after exposure to pH 5.5 during 

exponential growth.

Rv2317 uspE involved in sugar transport 0.009 -1.50
Rv2813 Rv2813 similar to general secretion pathway protein a 0.026 -1.50
Rv3875 esatS early secretory antigen target esat6 0.014 -1.69

Rv0661c Rv0661c unknown 0.0002 -1.50
Rv1130 Rv1130 similar to prpd protein 0.006 -1.68
Rv1996 Rv1996 unknown 0.0003 1.64
Rv2028c Rv2028c unknown 0.018 -1.53
Rv3130c Rv3130c unknown 0.0004 1.65
Rv3488 Rv3488 unknown 0.039 -1.84
Rv3874 Rv3874 unknown 0.033 -1.72

Rv2168c Rv2168c IS6110 transposase 0.025 -1.55
Rv2278 Rv2278 IS6110 transposase 0.046 -1.50
Rv2354 Rv2354 IS6110 transposase 0.015 -1.56
Rv2480c Rv2480c IS6110 transposase 0.009 -1.50
Rv3325 Rv3325 IS6110 transposase 0.007 -1.53

Rv0375c Rv0375c hypothetical protein 0.044 -1.57
Rv1131 gltAl probable citrate synthase 0.025 -1.63
Rv1500 Rv1500 similar to glycosyl-transferase 0.034 -1.52
Rv3397c phyA phytoene synthase 0.003 -1.50

Rv0824c desA 1 stearyl-ACP desaturase 0.0011 1.59
Rv1094 desA2 stearyl-acyl carrier protein desaturase 0.0011 1.54

Rv2107 PE member of PE family 0.052 -1.81
Rv2108 PPE member of PPE family 0.040 -1.62

RvOeOOc Rvoeooc probable two-component sensor 0.024 -1.53
Rv0601c Rv0601c probable two-component sensor 0.020 -1.52
Rv3173c Rv3173c probable transcriptional repressor 0.0036 1.57

Rv0079 Rv0079 unknown 0.011 1.50
Rv2012 Rv2012 unknown 0.006 -1.50
Rv2491 Rv2491 unknown 0.043 -1.79
Rv3528c Rv3528c unknown 0.036 -2.32
Rv3891c Rv3891c unknown 0.019 -1.52
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A DNA microarray was used to measure the increase in gene-specific mRNA levels in M.

tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type and ARvl931c mutant cultures after exposure to pH 5.5 for

8 hours during exponential phase.

a. Student’s T-test

b. Average fold difference in expression comparing M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type 

stressed to ARvl931c stressed, resulting from six microarray experiments on three biological 

sample sets. Positive numbers indicate higher expression in stressed wild type; negative 
numbers indicate lower expression in stressed wild type.

c. Functional class, according to Cole et al (1998).

7.3 D iscussion

Only a few genes were highly differentially expressed in the wild type compared to the 

mutant following exposure to oxidative stress; however these were of potential 

importance and included mce3, iniB, desAl, ahpC and ahpD. The reduced expression of 

these genes in the mutant could contribute to the reduced virulence seen in the ARv 1931c 

mutant. The role of the macrophage cell entry gene, mce3, is unclear. This family of 

genes was first shown to be involved in cell invasion; however those experiments were 

carried out using HeLa cells (Chitale et al, 2001) and their role in macrophage uptake is 

not known. Nevertheless a knockout mutant of one of the genes {mcel) exhibited an 

attenuated phenotype (Flesselles et a l, 1999). In the experiments described in this 

chapter, mce3 showed reduced levels of expression in the mutant following hydrogen 

peroxide stress. In several of the experiments described here, we found that the 

desaturase genes showed reduced expression in the mutant. The desaturase DesAl 

introduces double bonds into fatty acids of membrane lipids, providing unsaturated lipids 

to cell membranes, and thereby activating the Na’̂ /If  ̂ and H^-ATPase antiport system
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(Guerzoni et al., 2001). The inhibition of ATP synthesis by peroxides affects the 

ATPase system, which pumps through the membrane with consumption of ATP 

(Allakhverdiev et al., 1999; Kis et al., 1998). Finally, ahpC and ahpD comprise a two- 

gene cluster encoding alkyl hydroperoxide reductases. These proteins have antioxidant 

activity, particularly following exposure to organic peroxide (Springer et al., 2001); 

however deletion of ahpC has little apparent effect on virulence in the mouse model 

(Springer et a l, 2001).

Unlike the oxidative-stressed wild type, the ARv 1931c mutant was still able to express 

normal levels of genes that are involved in general metabolism, including genes involved 

in amino acid (lat), carbohydrate (galT) and lipid metabolism (cdh) and chaperonins 

(groELI and groELl). This suggests that the absence of Rv 1931c gene during oxidative 

stress and possible DNA damage did not interfere with general bacterial metabolism.

A comparison of the wild type and the ARv 1931c mutant was carried out in order to 

identify genes that are might regulated by Rvl931c gene during acidic stress. A total of 

25 genes showed a reduced level of expression in the acid-stressed wild type: 9 of these 

genes are annotated to encode proteins of unknown function and conserved hypotheticals 

and 5 of these encode IS6110 transposases. The remaining 11 genes with reduced levels 

of expression in the wild type encode proteins of known function. Among these, three 

are involved in cell wall processes (uspE, Rv2813 and esatô), four in intermediary 

metabolism (Rv0375c, gltAl, Rvl500 and phyA), two encode PE and PPE proteins, and 

the last two form a two-component sensor-regulator system (RvOôOOc and RvOôOlc).

On the other hand, six genes showed reduced expression in the mutant. One of these 

encodes a transcriptional repressor (Rv3173c), another encodes a protein of unknown
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function, and two genes, desAl and desA2, encode fatty acid desaturases. As described 

above, desaturases play a role adding double bonds into fatty acids of membrane lipids, 

and are involved in cation transportation. Unsaturation of fatty acids in membrane lipids 

might activate the Na"̂ /H  ̂ antiport system by enhancing the fluidity of the membrane 

(Allakhverdiev et a i, 1999). This result suggests that these genes, which are important in 

pH homeostasis, may enhance the capacity of the wild type to survive better at acidic pH 

conditions compared to the ARv 1931c mutant.

Although the ARv 1931c mutant showed partial attenuation in mice compared to the wild 

type, this effect was not seen in cultured macrophages (Chapter 5). However, in the 

macrophage experiments, unactivated macrophages are used, and under these conditions 

the local pH in the phagosome is unlikely to be lower than pH 6.0 to pH 6.5, Preliminary 

experiments (not shown) failed to demonstrate differences in growth of the M. 

tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type and the ARvl931c mutant either at neutral or acidic 

pH. However, recent experiments have shown that when M. tuberculosis is grown in 

broth culture at pH 5.5, the low pH of the medium is rapidly neutralised and hence the 

bacteria are able to grow with minimal delay; thus experiments in which the low pH is 

artificially maintained over several days would provide a better simulation of the 

activated macrophage environment and might reveal growth differences between the 

mutant and the wild type.

The experiments described in this chapter were aimed at simulating some of the stresses 

that M. tuberculosis is exposed to in activated macrophages, with a view to (i) 

identifying some of the genes which are transcriptionally regulated by Rvl931c, and (ii) 

attempting to identify the reason that the ARvl931c mutant shows reduced virulence in
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mice. The results show that Rvl931c is involved, either directly or indirectly, in the 

regulation of a number of genes, several of which could contribute to virulence in the 

mouse system. The intracellular environment of M. tuberculosis within an activated 

macrophage is extremely complex and dynamic, and attempts to simulate that 

environment in vitro are by necessity gross over-simplifications. If reliable techniques 

for investigating gene expression within the activated macrophage can be developed, it 

would provide a more direct approach to investigate the role of individual genes, and of 

regulatory systems in determining virulence.
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C h a p t e r  8 - G e n e r a l  D i s c u s s i o n

8.1 Overview

Mycobacterium tuberculosis is an intracellular pathogen that survives within the 

phagosome of human macrophages. In order to survive, the intracellular bacteria adopt a 

range of strategies in order to respond to, or evade exposure to, the environmental threats 

of the host; the outcome of exposure to M. tuberculosis depends on this interaction 

between the host and the pathogen (Ramos et al, 2001). One aspect of this interaction 

involves the alteration of gene expression by M. tuberculosis during the infection 

process, and it is vital to analyse gene regulation by M. tuberculosis in order to 

understand the types of defence mechanism that the bacteria can use to survive and grow 

within host macrophages. This study has used a range of different molecular approaches 

to provide insights into gene regulation of M. tuberculosis', at the outset of the work 

many of these approaches were new, and so part of the aims of the study were to 

optimise and evaluate these approaches as a means of investigating gene regulation and 

virulence.

In the first part of the work (Chapter 3) the human pathogen M. tuberculosis was 

compared to the a virulent member of the M. tuberculosis-comp\Q\, Mycobacterium 

microti. Techniques to investigate genome structure and gene expression were developed 

and applied to these two organisms in order to gain insights into their different host- 

range and pathogenicity. The results demonstrate the power of these techniques for 

understanding evolution at the genomic level, and for revealing the complexity of gene
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regulation; in spite of the very close relationship between these two organisms, they 

showed wide differences in gene expression profiles, which cannot easily be reconciled 

with phenotypic differences. We decided to concentrate on the AraC/XylS family of 

transcriptional regulators, firstly because they have been reported to be involved in the 

virulence of other pathogenic bacteria (Allaoui et a l, 1993; Gallegos et a l, 1997; 

Munson et a l, 2001; Schechter and Lee, 2001), and secondly because two of the five 

members of the family which have been identified in M. tuberculosis were among the 

genes expressed at higher levels in M. tuberculosis compared to M. microti.

Homologous recombination was used in an attempt to inactivate these five genes 

(Rvl395, Rvl931c, virS [Rv3082c], Rv3736 and Rv3833), and it was possible to obtain 

deletion mutants of M. tuberculosis for four of the genes {Rvl395, Rv 1931c, virS and 

Rv3736\ Chapter 4). Investigation of the virulence of these mutants in a mouse model 

revealed that only the ARvl931c out of four mutant strains showed reduced virulence 

compared to the wild type in causing disease in mice; however no difference in the 

growth of this mutant was seen in cultured macrophages (Chapter 5). In the final part of 

the work we used microarray analysis in an attempt to identify which genes might be 

transcriptionally regulated by Rvl931c (Chapters 6 and 7) with a view to understanding 

the decreased virulence of the ARvl931c mutant. Using exposure to oxidative and acidic 

stress to mimic the responses encountered in an activated macrophage we were able to 

identify a number of genes which were regulated differently in the mutant and the wild 

type, and which might account for the reduced virulence of the mutant.
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8.2 Comparison of M. tuberculosis with M. microti

The genomic comparison of M, tuberculosis with M. microti using DNA microarrays 

identified 13 regions of deletions in M. microti compared to M. tuberculosis. Nine 

deleted regions (RDI to RDIO) had already been reported in M. bovis BCG (Behr et al, 

1999; Gordon et a l, 1999); however five of these (RDI, RD4, RD5, RD6 and RD8) 

were not identical to those described for BCG. Although M. microti mainly causes 

disease in small rodents, it also can, rarely, cause disease in man and other large 

mammals, indicating that the deleted regions do not totally eliminate virulence. RDI is 

thought to be the primary deletion resulting in attenuation of BCG (Mahairas et al, 

1996); however three of the M. microti strains investigated here did not have the RDI 

region deleted. In fact only RD3 was deleted in all of the strains examined, and it was not 

possible to correlate the source of the strain with the pattern of deletion. The genomic 

analysis using DNA microarrays was shown to be a useful and simple technique to 

identify which genes are missing in M. microti relative to M. tuberculosis', ideally these 

should be confirmed by sequencing across the deleted regions, although the results 

obtained were sufficiently similar to published results with BCG and M. microti, that we 

could be confident of the validity of the microarray data.

Comparison of differential gene expression in the two species using RNA from 

exponentially growing M. tuberculosis and M. microti revealed a large number of genes 

which were differentially expressed. This emphasises the fact that differences at the 

genomic level, either in the form of whole gene deletions or single nucleotide 

polymorphisms, can have a far-reaching effect on gene expression and is likely to 

contribute to differences in phenotype through alterations in gene regulation in addition 

to the differences in total gene content. In fact, in spite of the presence of large deletions
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in the genome of M. microti, a similar number of genes were seen to be up-regulated in 

M. microti as were up-regulated in M. tuberculosis. For example while virS and 

Rv 1931c, members of AraC/XylS family of transcriptional regulators, were expressed at 

a higher level in M. tuberculosis, whiB2 and whiB4 were expressed at a higher level in 

M. microti. Surprisingly, the gene expression profile of M. microti growing in 

exponential phase in Dubos media was consistent with it being under oxidative stress, 

with high expression of several genes involved in DNA repair {recA and uvrD2), 

antioxidant effects {ahpC, sodC and sodA) and chaperonins {dnaK, groEL2 and groELl).

Using proteomics rather than transcriptomics to compare gene expression in the two 

species, only a few genes that were seen to be differentially expressed at the 

transcriptional level had similar patterns at the protein level. In fact, four proteins 

(Rvl463, elongation factors Tu and G, and MoxR) had the opposite profile of differential 

expression in the transcriptomic compared to the proteomic analysis. It is important to 

note that the proteomic approach used in this study analysed only cytosolic proteins, 

explaining partially the discrepancy in the results from microarray and proteomics 

studies. Also the technology for analysing the differences at the level of the protein is 

less well-developed than that used for microarray analysis. However, the results also 

emphasise the potential importance of post-translational mechanisms in controlling gene 

expression.

8.3 The AraC/XylS family of transcriptional regulators

In animal and human pathogens, signals to sense the surrounding environment are often 

routed by AraC/XylS transcriptional activators that establish a cascade of type III
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secretion systems (Francis et al., 2002). The main function of this kind of regulator is to 

create a cascade of regulated events to overcome host defence mechanisms necessary to 

establish bacterial infection. The AraC/XylS family is a large family of transcriptional 

regulators, regulating diverse bacterial functions including sugar catabolism, responses to 

stress, and virulence (Gallegos et at., 1997).

During the last ten years, extensive research has revealed almost 100 members of the 

AraC/XylS family of regulators. An AraC/XylS database has been created and is 

accessible on the World Wide Web; this database provides general information and 

sequence analysis of all of the members described in 84 different microbial species 

(Tobes & Ramos, 2002). Many of these proteins show homology throughout the length 

of the protein (Dorman & Porter, 1998), although the degree of sequence conservation at 

the first helix-tum-helix is low (Figure 1.5a), perhaps reflecting the different DNA 

targets that each protein recognises (Gallegos et at., 1997). In contrast, the second helix- 

tum-helix motif is highly conserved, leading to the hypothesis that this motif serves a 

common role separate from DNA binding.

Several studies with members of this family have been described in intracellular 

pathogenic bacteria, including Salmonella (Schechter et ah, 1999) and Shigella (Sakai et 

ah, 1988). However, little is known about members of AraC/XylS family of regulators 

and their role in pathogenicity of M. tuberculosis (Gupta et ah, 1999). This study is the 

first attempt to understand the role of members of AraC/XylS family in M. tuberculosis 

in relation to virulence.
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8.4 Construction of M. tuberculosis mutants with targeted deietions in 

members of the AraC/XyiS famiiy of transcriptionai reguiators

Using counter-selectable markers and homologous recombination approaches it was 

possible to generate deletion mutants of four out of five members of AraC/XylS family 

present in the M. tuberculosis genome (Chapter 4). Three of the knockouts {Rvl395, virS 

[Rv3082c^ and Rv3736) were made using the two-step selection procedure with sacB as 

counter-selectable marker (Pelicic et a l, 1996) and a kanamycin resistance cassette 

internal to the coding sequence of the gene. Using the same approach, no knockouts were 

obtained for the Rvl931c and Rv3833 genes. The probable reason for this is that it is 

common for spontaneous resistance to kanamycin to occur in mycobacteria when 

antibiotic selection pressure is applied, and the sacB gene can undergo mutations 

resulting in resistance to sucrose (Pelicic et at., 1996). Attempts to increase the number 

of single crossovers of Rv3833 were made by pre-treating the plasmids containing lacZ- 

sacB markers with UV radiation (Parish et a l, 1999), however no colonies with a single 

crossover phenotype were obtained.

Attempts were made in parallel, but using a different approach, to knockout the Rvl931c 

and Rv3833 in M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424), a point-mutated derivative of M. 

tuberculosis H37Rv that is streptomycin resistant due to a mutation in the rpsL gene 

(ribosomal S12) (Lederberg, 1951; Sander et a l, 1995). By providing the rpsÜ  gene on 

a plasmid, along with the Rv 1931c or Rv3833 disrupted by a kanamycin resistance 

cassette (plasmid pCF41 and pCF44 respectively), colonies that were kanamycin and 

streptomycin resistant were obtained by direct-selection. After PCR and Southern blot 

screening, disruption of the Rv 1931c gene by homologous recombination was verified, 

while colonies from transformants of Rv3833 had the genotype of the wild type. The
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reason that apparently wild type colonies are selected is probably due to mutations in the 

kanamycin gene and also in the rpsL gene of the vector, resulting in poor 

counterselection.

8.5 Growth of the AraC/XylS mutants in vivo

Disruption of virS, Rvl395 and Rv3736, had no effect on the growth of M. tuberculosis 

in mice. On the other hand, the strain lacking the Rv 1931c gene showed a small but 

consistent reduction in the level of growth compared to the wild type and the other three 

mutants. It was not possible to detect a difference in the growth of the ARvl931c mutant 

in bone-marrow derived macrophages cultured in vitro. The most likely explanation for 

this discrepancy is that in the mouse the bacteria are exposed to the environment of 

activated macrophages as a result of an acquired, T cell-mediated immune response, 

whereas cultured bone-marrow derived macrophages are generally at a low state of 

differentiation.

Koch’s molecular postulates stipulate that to prove that virulence in a bacterium is due to 

a specific gene(s), it is necessary to inactivate the gene and isolate a mutant with 

measurable loss in virulence, followed by réintroduction of the gene and phenotype 

restoration (Falkow, 1988). With Rvl931c, inactivation of the gene resulted in a 

reduction in virulence in mice. To fulfil the molecular postulates it is necessary to 

generate a complemented strain carrying Rvl931c, and demonstrate the restoration of the 

wild type phenotype.
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Two complemented strains of the mutant containing a copy of Rv 1931c have been 

constructed, and are currently being compared to the wild type and the mutant in the 

mouse model. One of these complemented strains contains the Rvl931c gene and its 

upstream sequence (51 comp), and another contains the Rv 1931c operon-like series of 

genes (SOcomp). However, there is the possibility that Rvl931c regulates Rvl932 (tpx, 

thiolperoxidase) that is located adjacent, but in the opposite orientation to Rv 1931c and 

hence attenuation is due to lack of activity of thiolperoxidase. This possibility will be 

explored if the current constructs fail to complement for full virulence.

8.6 Investigation of the roie of Rv1931c in transcriptionai regulation

The most striking difference between gene expression in the ARvl931c mutant and the 

wild type was seen in exponential growth, where more than 200 genes showed 

significant levels of differential expression. It was noticeable that many of the genes that 

were up-regulated in the mutant were insertion sequences and members of the PE and 

PPE families of proteins; this data should be interpreted with caution because much of it 

could be explained by cross-hybridisation between closely related sequences. 

Nevertheless, even if this explains why so many of the genes were 1S6110 sequences, it 

would presumably still mean that at least one member of this family is strongly up- 

regulated in the mutant; the significance of up-regulation of such sequences is not 

understood.

As the cultures entered stationary phase there was a large reduction in the numbers of 

genes differentially expressed between the two strains. It was of particular interest that
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the two desaturase genes, desAl and desA2, were expressed at higher levels in the wild 

type than the mutant following entry into stationary phase. This is interesting because:

i. These two closely related genes are not closely positioned on the 

chromosome, and do not form a single transcriptional unit.

ii. Fatty acid desaturase genes in Bacillus subtilis are believed to contribute 

to the reorganisation of the cytoplasmic membrane composition at the 

transition to stationary phase (Weber et ah, 2001).

iii. HilA and Ada, members of the AraC/XylS family in E. colt and S. 

typhimurium, are examples of genes which regulate genes involved in the 

transition to stationary phase (Landini and Busby, 1999; Schechter and 

Lee, 2001).

iv. Up-regulation of one or both desA genes in the wild type relative to the 

mutant was also seen following exposure to both acidic and inorganic 

peroxide stress.

V. A homologue (named desA2) is present in the highly degenerate genome

of Mycobacterium leprae, suggesting that the gene is very important in 

some aspect of the biology of these organisms.

Overall, exposure to oxidative or acidic stress did not reveal major differences between 

the wild type and the ARv 1931c when submitted to different stress conditions. However, 

genes that are implicated in playing a role as antioxidant enzymes {ahpC and ahpD) or in 

homeostasis {desAl and desA2, see above) were expressed at higher levels in oxidative 

stressed wild type compared to the similarly treated ARvl931c mutant strain, suggesting
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a role for Rvl931c in regulating these genes. In addition, the results shown in this study 

suggest that Rv 1931c plays a role as a positive transcriptional activator, in line with the 

main characteristic of the AraC/XylS family, where nearly all members act as positive 

regulators (Gallegos et a l, 1997; Martin and Rosner, 2001). The effect on ahpC and 

ahpD expression emphasises the complexity of gene regulation; these two genes are also 

regulated by the two component system SenX3 and RegX3 (Lisa Rickman and Roger 

Buxton, N.I.M.R., personal communication), suggesting that different levels of 

regulation, involving different transcriptional regulators may influence subtle changes in 

levels of expression of the same genes.

8.7 Future perspectives

A number of novel findings have emerged from this study, and several of these could 

provide the basis for further investigations. Firstly, in spite of using different strategies 

for producing knockout mutants of the AraC/XylS family of regulators we were unable 

to produce a ARv3833 mutant, suggesting that Rv3833 is essential for M. tuberculosis. In 

order to prove this it would be necessary to transform a single crossover intermediate 

strain with an integrating plasmid carrying Rv3833 along with its promoter region, and 

then let the double crossover event happen by release of the suicide vector. The presence 

of the complementing gene would enable the double crossover event to occur, and 

removing the complementing plasmid with excisionase would verify the essentiality of 

Rv3833.

The preliminary investigation of the role of Rv 1931c in gene regulation using microarray 

analysis has already provided a number of insights. It would be useful if similar
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comparisons were carried out using additional stresses, particularly those involving 

exposure to nitric oxide generating compounds. If technically possible it would be 

particularly informative to compare gene expression in the wild type and mutant 

recovered from infected mice, since this would provide direct evidence for differential 

gene expression under circumstances where the mutant appears to show a phenotypic 

difference from the wild type.

Further studies are also necessary for characterising possible targets of the Rvl931c 

protein product. The results reported here strongly suggest that the desA genes are 

primary targets of Rv 1931c regulation. Consensus binding motifs for this family of 

regulators are quite diverse, and so using desAl and desA2 in gel shift assays with 

purified Rv 1931c would confirm these genes as targets. Foot-printing assays to identify 

the binding motifs followed by genome scanning would then assist in identifying other 

genes that are regulated by Rvl931c. Similar approaches for identifying LexA binding 

sites in M. tuberculosis, and thereby identifying SOS-response genes have proved 

extremely powerful (Brooks et al., 2001; Movahedzadeh et a l, 1997). Other methods of 

identifying interactions between Rv 1931c and cognate DNA motifs might include using 

a yeast single hybrid system (Gietz & Woods, 2002; Steyn et al., 2002).

In summary this work represents a beginning to the understanding of the regulation of 

gene expression in M. tuberculosis by members of the AraC/XylS family of 

transcriptional regulators. The work illustrates the complexity of gene regulation in this 

organism. However the application of molecular genetic techniques is revolutionising the 

understanding of regulatory genes in bacterial pathogens; the study described here 

illustrates how the use of expression profiling, targeted gene deletion, and classical
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approaches to phenotype analysis can be combined to investigate gene function and gene 

regulation, and their role in virulence.

8.8 Microarray data analysis

The interpretation of microarray data is complicated by several factors that affect the 

quality of the analysis. In this section the sources of variability seen in the data, and 

possible procedures to reduce this variation will be discussed.

Possible of foremost importance in producing variability in microarray data are 

differences in the growth conditions of the cultures from which the mRNA is harvested. 

An example of this can be seen in the experiments summarised in Figure 3.3b (page 108) 

where gene expression in M. microti was compared to that of M. tuberculosis’, here it was 

found that growth of M. microti in Dubos medium was sufficient to stress this organism, 

so that numerous stress related genes were induced. One simple way to eliminate this 

effect is by choosing a common medium that is appropriate for both strains and, as far as 

possible, to harvest cultures at the same density and stage of growth. In this respect, 

comparing strains with different growth rates is particularly difficult. Undoubtedly 

repeating the microarray experiments with independent cultures, and performing 

experiments with multiple microarray slides, helps to reduce but not entirely eliminate 

this variability.

The labelling, hybridisation and imaging steps constitute other sources of error. For 

example, high background near the edges of the coverslips, seen during some 

experiments, indicates that the probe had dehydrated during the hybridisation. High
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background in localised areas might occur from insufficient blocking of the amino 

groups of the poly-L-lysine coating, or precipitation of the labelled probe during 

hybridisation. Figure 3.3b represents a problem in image acquisition, where high signal 

spots were distributed in a “plateau”, which was created by scanning of the image at high 

PMT (voltage) settings with consequent saturation of the spots. After image acquisition 

the data from at least 4 slides was imported into GeneSpring software (version 4.0) and 

normalised. Thus, it is assumed that the logarithmic median is 0, which means that the 

average gene does not change its expression under the condition being studied. However 

when the signal is weak in comparison to the background, as seen in Figure 7.2.1a (page 

196), it is necessary to apply region normalisation, such as Lowess normalisation (Chen 

et a i, 2002; Stewart et a l, 2002). Another source of error is differential dye 

incorporation resulting from inherent differences between Cy3 and Cy5. This is dealt 

with by using dye-reversed microarrays in order to compensate for differences in the 

affinity of Cy-dye incorporation into cDNA; that was routinely used in this thesis.

The most critical points in microarray analysis are the specificity of the microarray 

probes and the setting of a limit of fold change. Some cDNA microarray probes have low 

specificity making it difficult or impossible to interpret the expression of genes that share 

a high degree of sequence similarity. Examples of genes within the M, tuberculosis 

genome include those encoding the PE/PPE PGRS proteins, and transposases, where a 

BLAST homology search of probe sequences showed possible cross-hybridisation with 

several genes. Since microarray analysis is susceptible to this type of error it is important 

to validate the results by other gene expression techniques, such as northern blot analysis 

or quantitative polymerase chain reaction techniques (Kothapalli et a l, 2002). One 

possibility is to obtain internal controls for each microarray slide by identifying genes
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that are non-differentially regulated under the conditions of interest or by “spiking” RNA 

with heterologous genes. Unfortunately the reported microarray data presented in this 

work was not confirmed by any other traditional gene expression technique.

Determining the correct fold-change cut-off for a particular experiment is very 

problematic. Currently, statistical formulae that are specific for microarray analysis are 

being developed to help establish a reliable threshold for differential expression, 

including those mentioned by Stewart et al (2002), Tusher et al (2001), and Mutch et al 

(2002), to demonstrate that biological changes in sample concentration of mRNA, even 

at low fold change levels, represent true differential expression. However the sensitivity 

of any of these methods will depend on the p-value threshold for the individual genes, 

where a value of p=0.05 means that as many as 5% of gene expression changes are 

expected to be identified by “chance”, and thereby do not reflect true differences 

between samples.

Unfortunately arbitrary cut-offs of either 1.5-fold change for very correlated samples or 

2-fold change for low correlated samples had to be used to create the list of genes 

presented in this study. In order to address statistical significance for those selected 

genes, a t-test p-value from GeneSpring (version 4.0) was calculated. Genes that 

displayed a p-value higher than 0.05 were discarded. The calculation of the p-value by 

GeneSpring is done to test whether the mean normalised expression level for the gene is 

statistically different from 1.0. The comparison on M. tuberculosis H37Rv wild type and 

ARvl931c mutant strain shows data with a weak signal and also data with a very wide 

spread. For this particular experiment (Figure 7.2.1a; page 196), it is now felt that the 

absolute levels of pixel intensity are too low to derive reliable differential expression.
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A statistical method that does not select genes by arbitrary fold change cut-offs is more 

likely to inform the true differentially expressed genes, therefore representing the ideal 

method. As an example the “Significance Analysis of Microarrays” (SAM) statistical 

software by Stanford University calculates the true threshold for a particular experiment 

(Tusher et al., 2002). Moreover, SAM does not have strong parametric assumptions and 

does not involve any complex estimation procedures. The recent GeneSpring version 5.0 

brings new statistical tools that might help to obtain a more confident result, including p- 

value/ANOVA and Bonferroni’s correction. However, for any statistical method applied 

it is necessary to validate the microarray technique with another method, by analysing 

not only the high signal spots but also to confirm the genes with low signal.

The microarray gene expression data presented in this thesis must therefore be regarded 

as preliminary, requiring further robust statistical analysis prior to the acceptance of any 

biological inference. However, the gene expression data was usefully interpreted in the 

context of the biology of the organism at several levels, thus validating the experimental 

approach and clarifying the utility of microarrays in the functional genomics of the 

important human pathogen, M.tuberculosis.
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Appendix I; M edia recipes and staining protocols

A p p e n d ix  I - M e d ia  R e c ip e s  a n d  S t a in in g  
P r o t o c o l s

* Unless indicated otherwise, components were obtained from Sigma.

1 X SSC:
0.15MNaCl 
0.015 M sodium citrate

12 % v/v acrylamide/PDA:
30 % (v/v) acrylamide (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech)
0.8 % (w/v) PDA (Bio-Rad) deionised with mixed bed resin TMD- 8  (Sigma)

5 % Long Ranger sequencing gel:
Urea - 18 g 
dH2 0  - 26 ml
50 % Long Ranger (Flowgen) - 5 ml 
10 X TBE - 5 ml 
10 % (w/v) APS - 250 1̂ 
TEMED - 35 îl

Modified Dubos broth:
Part A:

KH2PO4 - 1 g 
Na2HPO4 . i 2 H2O - 6 .2 5 g 
NasCitrate - 1.25 g 
MgSO4.7H20 - 0 . 6  g 
Asparagine - 2 g 
10 % Tween 80 - 5 ml 
Casamino acids (Difco) - 2 g 

Dissolve asparagine in hot water (50 ml), add the rest of constituents and make up to 900 
ml. Adjust pH to 7.2 with 2 M NaOH and make up to 960 ml. Sterilise by autoclaving at 
121°C for 15 minutes.

Part B:
40 ml of Dubos Medium Albumin (Difco) was added to 960 ml of Dubos broth 

Part A to make Dubos complete medium. Alternatively, 5 g of Bovine Serum Albumin 
fraction V was dissolved into 50 ml of dH2 0 . pH was adjusted to 7.4 and filtered through 
a 0 . 2 2  )Lim pore diameter filter.

Freezing media:
K2HPO4 - 3.15 g 
NasCitrate - 0.225 g 
MgSO4 .7 H2O-O.O4 5 g
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(NH4)2SO4-0.45g 
KH2PO4-0.9g 
Glycerol -  24 g

Final volume to 250 ml and sterilise by autoclaving at 121°C for 15 minutes.

Hochstrasser method of silver staining:
Immerse the gel in:

Fixing protocol
Water - 5 min
40 % ethanol, 10 % acetic acid - Ih,
5 % EtOH, 5 % acetic acid - overnight 

Sensitisation protocol 
Water - 5 min
0.5 M sodium acetate anhydrous, 1 % glutaraldehyde - 30 min 
Water - 3 x 1 0  min
0.05 % napthalene sulphonic acid - 2 x 30 min 
Water - 4 x 1 5  min 

Silver impregnation
Dissolve 16 g silver nitrate in 80 ml H2O. To 425 ml H2O, add 27 ml ammonium 
hydroxide. Mix the silver and ammonia solutions together with rapid stirring, then add 4 
ml of 10 M NaOH, slowly with stirring. Make up to 2 litres with water. Stain the gels for 
25 min.
Development protocol

Water - 4 x 4  min
0.005 % citric acid, 0.1 % formaldehyde - until spots are developed 

Stop solution
5 % Tris base, 5% acetic acid - 5 min 
5% Tris base 2% acetic acid - 1 h
35% ethanol, 5% glycerol - storing solution for several days

L-agar:
Agar (Difco) - 15 g 
Tryptone (Difco) -10 g 
Yeast extract (Difco) - 5 g 
NaCl - 10 g 
Final volume to 1 litre

L-broth:
Tryptone (Difco) -10 g 
yeast extract (Difco) - 5 g 
NaCl - 10 g

Final volume to 1 litre and adjusted pH to 7.5 with 1 N NaOH. Sterilize by autoclaving at 
121°C for 15 minutes.
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Middlebrook 7H11 agar:
Suspend 21 g of the 7H11 medium powder (Difco) in 900 ml of distilled water
containing 5 ml glycerol and boil to completely dissolve.

Alternatively weigh:
Pancreatic digest of casein (Difco) -1 g
L-glutamic acid - 0.5 g
Sodium citrate - 0.4 g
Pyridoxine - 0.001 g
Biotin - 0.0005 g
Ferric ammonium citrate - 0.04 g
Ammonium sulphate - 0.5 g
Disodium phosphate -1.5 g
Monopotassium phosphate -1.5 g
Magnesium sulphate - 0.05 g
Agar (Difco) 15 - g
Malachite green - 0.001 g,
Glycerol (Merck) - 5 ml

Final volume to 900 ml and sterilise by autoclaving at 121°C for 15 minutes.
Aseptically add 100 ml OADC (Difco) to the medium when cooled to 50-55°C.

Middlebrook 7H9 broth:
Dissolve 4.7 g of the 7H9 medium powder (Difco) in 900 ml of dHiO (containing 2 ml
glycerol or 0.5 g Tween 80 if desired).

Alternatively weight:
Ammonium sulphate - 0.5 g 
L-glutamic acid - 0.5 g 
Sodium citrate - 0.1 g 
Pyridoxine - 0.001 g,
Biotin - 0.0005 g
Disodium phosphate - 2.5 g
Monopotassium phosphate -1 g
Ferric ammonium citrate - 0.04 g
Magnesium sulphate - 0.05 g
Calcium chloride - 0.0005 g
Zinc sulphate - 0.001 g
Copper sulphate - 0.001 g
Glycerol (Merck) - 2 ml or Tween 80 - 0.5 g

Final volume to 900 ml and sterilise by autoclaving at 121°C for 10 minutes. Aseptically
add 100 ml ADC (Difco) to the medium.

SDS-Phosphate buffer:
Na2HP0 4  (Merck, pH 7.2, adjusted with H3PO4) - 50 ml 
20 % (w/v) SDS - 35 ml 
(IH2O - 15 ml
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Shevchenko method of silver staining:
Immerse the gel in:

Fixing protocol
45 % methanol, 5 % acetic acid -1 h 
Water - overnight 

Sensitisation protocol
0,02 % sodium thiosulphate - 1 to 2 min 
Water - 2 x Imin 

Silver impregnation
0.1 % AgNO] chilled (4°C) - 20 to 40 min at 4°C and shaking 
Water - 2 x 1  min 

Development
0.04 % formaldehyde, 2 % Na2C0 3  - replace developing solution when the 

solution turns yellow 
Stop solution

5 % acetic acid - 2 min 
1 % acetic acid - 1 h;
1 % acetic acid or water 4°C - storing solution

Succinic anhydride/sodium borate solution:
0.2 M boric acid (pH 8.0, adjusted with NaOH) - 35 ml 
Succinic anhydride - 5 g 
Ai-methyl-pyrrilidinone - 315 ml

TAE buffer (x 50):
Tris base - 242 g 
Glacial acetic acid - 57.1 ml 
EDTA- 18.612 g 

Final volume to 1 litre and adjust pH to 8.3.

TBE buffer (x 10):
Tris base - 121 g 
Boric acid - 61.83 g 
EDTA - 18.612 g 

Final volume to 1 litre and adjust pH to 8.0.

TE buffer:
10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 
1 mM EDTA 

Terrific broth:
Tryptone (Difco) -12 g 
Yeast extract (Difco) - 24 g 
Glycerol (Merck) - 4 ml 
KH2PO4 - 2.31 g 
K2HPO4 -12.54 g
Final volume to 1 litre and sterilise by autoclaving at 121°C for 15 minutes.
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A ppendix  II 
T a b le s

Table 11.1 Plasmids used In this work

pBluescript-II
KS-

E. coli vector, Amp^ Stratagene

pBluescriptin^ pBluescript carrying the L5-integrase gene of pMV361 Springer et al. (2001)

pCR-XL-TOPO E. coli cloning vector, Kan"̂ Invitrogen Corporation
pG O ALl? Source for 6.5 kb P a d  insert carrying PAgss-lacZ-PHspôo-sacB Parish and Stoker (2000)

pKP201 Mycobacterial integrating vector, containing hygromycin- KG Papavinasasundaram,
resistance gene and attP site NIMR

pMV306 Mycobacterial integrating vector Stover et al. (1991) and 
Glickman et al. (2000)

ptrpA-l-rpsL"^ M. tuberculosis suicide vector, containing rpsL* wild type 
gene

Sander ef al. (1995)

pUC19 E. coli cloning vector, Amp^ Yanisch-Perron et al. (1985)
pUC4K Source for the kanamycin resistance gene Vieira and Messing (1982)

pWS Derivative of pBluescript-II KS- obtained by deletion of lacZ 
gene and insertion of P a d  site by site-directed mutagenesis.

K. Gopaul, NIMR

pC Fl pUC19 + Rvl395
PCR amplified 5.6 kb Xbal fragment carrying R vl395  
coding sequence and its flanking DNA cloned at the Xbal 
site of pUC19

pCF3 p U C l 9 +  Rv 1931c
PCR amplified 4.7 kb Xbal fragment carrying Rv 1931c 
coding sequence and its flanking DNA cloned at the Xbal 
site of pUC19

pCF4 pUC19 + Rv3736
PCR amplified 5.0 kb Xbal fragment carrying Rv3736 
coding sequence and its flanking DNA cloned at the Xbal 
site of pUC19

pCF5 ARvl395:
1151 bp of Rvl395  coding sequence in pCFl deleted by 
inverse PCR. 7.2 kb inverse PCR product digested with Bglll 
and religated.

pCF6 ARvl931c:
494 bp of Rv 1931c coding sequence in pCF3 deleted by 
inverse PCR. 6.9 kb inverse PCR product digested with BglW 
and religated.

pCF7 ARv3736:
881 bp of Rv3736 coding sequence in pCF4 deleted by 
inverse PCR. 6.88 kb inverse PCR product digested with 
BgBl and reUgated.

pCF8 pCR-XL-TOPO + virS
PCR amplified 4.8 kb Xbal fragment carrying virS coding 
sequence and its flanking DNA cloned at the Xbal site of 
pCR-XL-TOPO
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pCF9

pCFlO

pCF14

pCFlS

pCF16

pCF17

pCF18

pCF19

pCF20

pCF35

pCF36

pCF37

pCF38

pCF39

pCF40

pCF41

pCR-XL-TOPO + Rv3833
PCR amplified 4.7 kb Xbal fragment carrying Rv3833 
coding sequence and its flanking DNA cloned at the Xbal 
site of pCR-XL-TOPO

Æ vl395::kan
1.2 kb BamHl fragment containing the kanamycin-resistance 
gene of pUC4K cloned at the BgUl site of pCF5

pCR-XL-TOPO + virS:ABamHl
Deletion of a BamHl site in the polylinker of pCFS by Spel 
and HindQl digestion, end-repair and religation.

ARvl931c::kan
1.2 kb BamHl fragment containing the kanamycin-resistance 
gene of pUC4K cloned at the BgRl site of pCF6

ARv3736:;kan
1.2 kb BamHl fragment containing the kanamycin-resistance 
gene of pUC4K cloned at the BgBl site of pCF7

ARv3833:
694 bp of Rv3833 coding sequence in pCF9 deleted by 
inverse PCR. 7.5 kb inverse PCR product digested with BgBl 
and religated.

AvirS:
839 bp of virS coding sequence in pCF14 deleted by inverse 
PCR. 7.5 kb inverse PCR product digested with BamHl and 
religated.

AvirS: ;kan
1.2 kb BamHL fragment containing the kanamycin-resistance 
gene of pUC4K cloned at the BamHl site of pCFlS

ARv3833::kan
1.2 kb BamHl fragment containing the kanamycin-resistance 
gene of pUC4K cloned at the BgBl site of pCF17

pWS + ARvl395::kan

5.7 kb Xbal fragment of pCFlO containing ARvl395::kan 
cloned at the Xbal site of pWS

pWS + ARvl931c::kan

5.5 kb Xbal fragment of pCF15 containing ARvl931c::kan 
cloned at the Xbal site of pWS

pWS + AvirS: :kan

5.2 kb Xbal fragment of pCF19 containing AvirS::kan 
cloned at the Xbal site of pWS

pWS + ARv3736::kan

5.4 kb Xbal fragment of pCF16 containing ARv3736::kan 
cloned at the Xbal site of pWS

pWS + ARv3833::kan

5.2 kb Xbal fragment of pCF20 containing ARv3833::kan 
cloned at the Xbal site of pWS

ARvl395::kan {rpsÜ  counterselection vector)

5.7 kb Xbal fragment of pCFlO containing ARvl395::kan 
cloned at the Xbal site of ptrpA-l-rpsL^

ARvl931c::kan (rpsL* counterselection vector)

5.5 kb Xbal fragment of pCF15 containing ARvl931c::kan
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cloned at the Xbal site of ptrpA-l-rpsL^ 

pCF42 AvirS: :kan {rpsÜ  counterselection vector)

5.2 kb Xbal fragment of pCF19 containing AvirS::kan 
cloned at the Xbal site of ptrpA-l-rpsL^

pCF43 ARv3736::kan (rpsL* counterselection vector)

5.4 kb Xbal fragment of pCF16 containing ARv3736::kan 
cloned at the Xbal site of ptrpA-l-rpsL^

pCF44 ARv3833::kan {rpsÜ  counterselection vector)

5.2 kb Xbal fragment of pCF20 containing ARv3833::kan 
cloned at the Xbal site of ptrpA-l-rpsL^

pCF45 R vl395  KO construct with sacB counterselection marker
6.5 kb Pacl fragment containing PAgss-lacZ-Pnspôo-sacB 
cassette cloned at the Pacl site of pCF35

pCF46 R vl9 3 lc  KG construct with sacB counterselection marker
6.5 kb Pacl fragment containing PAgss-lacZ-PHspôosacB 
cassette cloned at the Pacl site of pCF36

pCF47 virS KO construct with sacB counterselection marker
6.5 kb Pacl fragment containing PAgss-lacZ-PHspôo-sacB 
cassette cloned at the Pacl site of pCF37

pCF48 Rv3736 KO construct with sacB counterselection marker
6.5 kb Pacl fragment containing PAgas-lacZ-Pnspôo-sacB 
cassette cloned at the Pacl site of pCF38

pCF49 Rv3833 KO construct with sacB counterselection marker
6.5 kb Pacl fragment containing PAgEs-lacZ-Puspéo-sacB 
cassette cloned at the Pacl site of pCF39

pCFSO Rv 193Ic-Rv1928c complementing clone
PCR amplified 3.1 kb Hituüll fragment containing the 
upstream region and coding sequences of Rv 193 Ic-Rv1928c 
cloned at the Hindlll site of pIŒ201

pCFSl Rv 1931c complementing clone
PCR amplified 968 bp Hindlll fragment containing the 
upstream region and coding sequences of Rv 1931c cloned at 
the Hindlll site of pKP201
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Table 11.2 Summary of genes with significant fold-change between M. 

tuberculosis H37Rv and M. microti OV254 in exponential growth phase as 

determined by microarray analysis (see figure 3.3b).

Rv0017c rodA highly similar to M. leprae MLCB1770_12 0.015 -2.15

Rv0194 Rv0194 probable ABC transporter 0.004 3.00
Rv0219 Rv0219 unknown 0.017 2.14
Rv0226c Rv0226c unknown 0.002 2.44
Rv0227c Rv0227c unknown, possible membrane protein 0.000 -3.37

Rv0246 Rv0246 probable membrane protein 0.004 -2.07

Rv0267 narU similar to nitrite extrusion proteins 0.027 2.08
Rv0309 Rv0309 unknown 0.011 -2.44

Rv0314c Rv0314c unknown 0.039 -2.32

Rv0341 Rv0341 unknown 0.026 2.12
Rv0346c aroP2 integral membrane protein 0.025 -2.60

Rv0361 Rv0361 unknown 0.008 -2.24

Rv0420c Rv0420c unknown 0.044 -2.11

Rv0431 RVÛ431 tuberculin related peptide 0.003 -2.17

Rv0479c Rv0479c unknown 0.006 -2.95

Rv0488 Rv0488 probable membrane protein 0.001 2.25
Rv0541c Rv0541c unknown membrane protein 0.027 2.56
Rv0559c Rv0559c similar to hypothetical 11.6 kDa protein 0.019 -7.16

Rv0603 Rv0603 unknown 0.055 2.47
Rv0621 Rv0621 unknown 0.029 2.83
Rv0622 Rv0622 unknown 0.008 2.95
Rv0655 RvOSSS abc transporter atp-binding 0.028 -4.57

Rv0658c Rv0658c unknown, probable membrane protein 0.014 2.11
Rv0677c mmpSS possible membrane protein 0.003 -2.28

Rv0732 secY subunit of preprotein transiocase 0.005 -3.13

Rv0806c cpsY similar to capsule gene complex 0.001 -3.28

Rv0842 Rv0842 unknown integral membrane protein 0.023 3.12
Rv0867c Rv0867c unknown Ala-, Pro-rich protein 0.009 -4.30

Rv0870c Rv0870c unknown hydrophobic protein 0.005 -2.66

Rv0917 betP similar to glycine betaine transporter 0.010 2.12
Rv0954 Rv09S4 similar to 34 kDa antigenic protein 0.023 -3.00

Rv0962c Rv0962c unknown 0.024 3.38
Rv1016c IpqT probable lipoprotein 0.024 -2.53

Rv1029 kdpA probable potassium-transporting ATPase a  chain 0.0003 2.14
Rv1030 kdpB probable potassium-transporting ATPase p chain 0.045 2.37
Rv1072 Rv1072 unknown transmembrane protein 0.021 -4.63

Rv1101c R vllO lc probable membrane protein 0.016 2.25
Rv1226c Rv1226c unknown 0.016 3.09
Rv1227c Rv1227c possible transmembrane protein 0.025 2.35
Rv1250 Rv1250 unknown 0.005 2.09
Rv1270c IprA Similar to lipoprotein 0.025 -2.58

Rv1348 Rv1348 ABC transporter 0.034 2.28
Rv1349 Rv1349 ABC transporter 0.009 2.49
Rv1463 Rv1463 probable ABC-type transporter ATP-binding protein 0.003 -2.31

Rv1481 Rv1481 probable membrane protein 0.034 -2.26

Rv1733c Rv1733c probable membrane protein 0.055 2.63
Rv1737c narK2 possible nitrate/nitrite transporter 0.001 3.51
Rv1795 Rv1795 probable membrane protein 0.001 -2.63

Rv1877 Rv1877 integral membrane 0.001 -2.27

Rv1922 Rv1922 similar to peniciiiin binding proteins 0.014 2.67
Rv 1979c Rv1979c low similarity to perm eases 0.035 -2.33

Rv1999c Rv1999c transport protein similar to hypothetical 44.8 kDa protein 0.007 3.26
Rv2039c Rv2039c probable sugar transport protein 0.017 3.38
Rv2040c Rv2040c probable transmembrane sugar transport protein 0.010 2.17
Rv2041c Rv2041c probable lipoprotein component of sugar transport system 0.003 2.40
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Rv2091c Rv2091c unknown 0.022 -3.17
Rv2094c Rv2094c hypothetical protein 0.025 -5.13
Rv2265 Rv2265 putative integral membrane protein 0.050 2.36
Rv2281 pitB putative phosphate perm ease 0.035 2.08
Rv2287 yjcE probable integral membrane protein 0.044 2.07
Rv2316 uspA membrane protein probably involved in sugar transport 0.035 3.35
Rv2317 uspE membrane protein probably involved in sugar transport 0.052 3.54
Rv2329c narKI probable nitrite extrusion protein 0.030 2.46
Rv2330c IppP probable lipoprotein 0.029 2.22
Rv2459 Rv2459 probable transmembrane transport protein 0.012 -2.71
Rv2560 Rv2560 unknown membrane protein 0.025 -2.29
Rv2587c secD highly similar to protein-export membrane protein secD 0.001 -2.18
Rv2834c ugpE similar to sn-glycerol-3-phosphate transport system protein 0.048 3.22
Rv2835c ugpA similar to sn-giycerol-3-phosphate transport system 0.032 2.38
Rv2874 Rv2874 unknown integral membrane protein 0.044 3.10
Rv2945c IppX probable lipoprotein 0.018 -3.45
Rv2969c Rv2969c unknown 0.005 -3.48
Rv3044 fecB probable involved in Feiii-dicitrate transport. 0.003 -2.15
Rv3065 emrE involved in resistance to ethidium bromide or methyl viologen 0.009 -22.38
Rv3070 Rv3070 unknown 0.026 2.74
Rv3101c ftsX cell division protein FtsX 0.002 -2.66
Rv3163c Rv3163c unknown 0.037 2.44
Rv3239c Rv3239c unknown membrane protein 0.053 2.08
Rv3240c secA preprotein transiocase subunit 0.003 -2.77
Rv3447c Rv3447c unknown membrane protein 0.021 4.30
Rv3450c Rv3450c unknown 0.034 2.71
Rv3454 Rv3454 similar to perm eases 0.014 2.47
Rv3476c kgtP probable dicarboxylate transport protein 0.025 2.57
Rv3664c dppC probable peptide transport system perm ease 0.010 2.56
Rv3665c dppB probable peptide transport system perm ease 0.006 2.59
Rv3682 ponA' class A penicillin-binding protein 0.001 -3.44
Rv3763 IpqH 19 kDa lipoprotein antigen precursor 0.004 -3.70
Rv3782 rfbE unknown 0.007 -2.05
Rv3875 " esate early  secre to ry  antigen ta rge t esa t6 0.034 11.61

RvOOOl dnaA chromosomal relication initiator protein 0.055 -5.41

Rv0002 dnaN dna polymerase III beta chain 0.036 -2.47
Rvoooe gyrA dna gyrase subunit a 0.033 -2.24

Rv0058 dnaB replicative dna heiicase 0.004 -5.30
Rv0071 Rv0071 possible maturase homologue 0.039 2.70
Rv0105c rpmB 50s ribosomal protein 128 0.019 4.32
Rv0639 nusG similar to transcription antitermination protein 0.026 -2.61
Rv0640 rplK 50s ribosomal protein 111 0.038 -3.21
Rv0667 rpoB dna-directed rna polymerase beta chain 0.036 -3.34
Rv0682 rpsL identical to 30S ribosomal protein S I2 0.048 -3.89
Rv0683 rpsG 308 ribosomal protein 87 0.010 -4.38
Rv0684 fusA elongation factor G 0.010 -2.75
Rv0685 tuf elongation factor tu (ef-tu) 0.010 -3.52
Rv0700 rpsJ 308 ribosomal protein 810 0.022 -5.55
Rv0701 rpIC similar to ribosomal protein 13 0.025 -4.69
Rv0702 rpID similar to 50s ribosomal protein 14 0.009 -4.99
Rv0704 rplB 50s ribosomal protein 12 0.002 -3.05
Rv0706 rpIV 50s ribosomal protein 122 0.009 -2.41
Rv0707 rpsC 30s ribosomal protein s3 0.017 -2.51
Rv0708 rpIP ribosomal protein LI6 0.022 -2.59
Rv0714 rpIN ribosomal protein LI 4 0.027 -3.06
Rv0715 rplX ribosomal protein L24 0.046 -4.53
Rv0716 rplE 50s ribosomaiprotein 15 0.010 -2.39
Rv0719 rplF ribosomal protein L6 0.011 -3.09
Rv0723 rpIO ribosomal protein LI5 0.012 -3.22
Rv1080c greA probable transcription elongation factor G 0.031 -3.06
Rv1189 sigi probable sigma factor 0.055 2.27
Rv1298 rpmE 50s ribosomaiprotein L31 0.052 -3.82
Rv1388 mIHF integration host factor (miHF) for mycobacteriophage L5 0.035 -5.12
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Rv1402 prlA similar to primosomal protein n' 0.024 2.30
Rv1630 rpsA ribosomal protein S1 0.019 -3.45
Rv1641 infC initiation factor if-3 0.028 -4.00
Rv1643 rpIT 50s ribosomal protein 120 0.047 -4.37
Rv1696 recN DNA repair protein 0.044 2.02
Rv2412 rpsT 30s ribosomal protein s20 0.016 -4.50
Rv2441c rpmA similar to 50s ribosomal protein 127 0.035 -2.95
Rv2442c rplU similar to 50s ribosomal protein 121 0.015 -2.26
Rv2737c recA identical to recA protein 0.011 -2.33

Rv2783c gpsi guanosine pentaphosphate synthetase and polyribonucleotide 
nucleotidyltransferase 0.002 -2.25

Rv2785c rpsO 30s ribosomal protein S I5 0.040 -3.86
Rv2836c dinF similar to dna-damage-inducible protein 0.004 2.01

Rv2882c fir probable ribosome recyciing factor 0.001 -3.51
Rv2890c rpsB probable 30s ribosomal protein s2 0.028 -2.61
Rv2909c rpsP 308 ribosomal protein 816 0.033 -4.42
Rv2985 mutTI equivalent to hypothetical 34.5 kDa protein 0.028 -3.66
Rv2986c hupB probable hupB, resembles fusion between HU and histone 0.021 -6.03
Rv3198c uvrD2 DNA heiicase II homoiog 0.004 -2.30
Rv3201c Rv3201c probable ATP-dependent DNA heiicase 0.001 2.43
Rv3202c Rv3202c similar to UvrD proteins 0.025 3.12
Rv3211 rhIE probable ATP-dependent RNA heiicase 0.014 -3.14
Rv3223c sigH probable RNA polymerase sigma factor 0.003 -2.68
Rv3241c Rv3241c unknown 0.024 -2.29
Rv3296 Ihr probable ATP-dependent heiicase 0.016 2.01
Rv3370c dnaE2 probable DNA polymerase III alpha chain 0.013 2.08
Rv3442c rpsi ribosomal protein 89 0.025 -2.88
Rv3443c rplM 508 ribosomal protein LI 3 0.028 -5.19

Rv3459c rpsK probable ribosomal protein 811 0.029 -2.81
Rv3460c rpsM probable ribosomal protein 813 0.043 -3.30
Rv3461c rpmJ probable ribosomal protein L36 0.038 -5.10
Rv3462c InfA probable initiation factor IF-1 0.029 -3.30

Rv3849 Rv3649 unknown 0.022 2.76
Rv3731 ligC possible DNA ligase 0.0002 2.44
Rv3852 hns similar to histones 0.021 -3.35

Rv0013 pabA similar to para-aminobenzoate synthase 0.007 -2.25
Rv0062 celA possible celluiase 0.018 -2.45
Rv0075 Rvoors probable aminotransferase 0.024 2.03

Rv0082 Rv0082 probable oxidoreductase 0.001 2.12

Rv0083 Rv0083 possible oxidoreductase 0.007 2.77
Rv0084 hycD similar to formate hydrogenlyase 0.011 2.69

Rv0118c oxcA probable oxalyl-CoA decarboxylase 0.018 2.29

Rv0220 lipC similar to M. tuberculosis hypothetical 46.7 kDa protein 0.003 -2.23

Rv0247c Rv0247c probable iron-sulphur protein 0.050 -5.73

Rv0248c Rv0248c probable fiavoprotein 0.001 -4.62

Rv0252 nirB probable nitrite reductase fiavoprotein 0.003 -4.44
Rv0255c cobO probable cobyric acid synthase 0.027 2.02

Rv0315 Rv0315 probable beta-1,3-glucanase 0.001 -2.77

Rv0321 dcd probable deoxycytidine triphosphate deam inase 0.002 -2.01
Rv0327c Rv0327c unknown 0.007 2.84

Rv0389 p u rl similar to phosphoribosylglycinamide formyltransferase 0.035 2.01
Rv0416 Rv0416 unknown 0.021 2.07
Rv0423c thiC similar to thiamin biosynthesis protein 0.006 -3.07
Rv0467 aceA probable isocitrate lyase 0.011 -2.90
Rv0492c Rv0492c oxidoreductase 0.012 2.71
RvOSOI galE1 possible udp-glucose 4-epimerase 0.013 -2.53
Rv0520 Rv0520 unknown 0.054 2.81
Rv0529 ccsB similar to cytochrome c-type biogenesis proteins 0.003 2.10
Rv0534c menA similar to 1,4-dihydroxy-2-naphthoate octaprenyl 0.025 2.10
Rv0570 nrdZ unknown but similar to ribonucleotide reductase 0.011 2.07
Rv0575c Rv0575c possible oxidoreductase 0.033 3.89
Rv0618 g a ir galactose-1 -phosphate uridylyltransferase 0.025 2.68
Rv0693 pqqE similar to coenzyme pqq synthesis protein 0.003 -2.50
Rv0694 IldDI similar to 1-lactate dehydrogenase 0.017 -2.48
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Rv0733 adk probable adenylate kinase (adk) 0.009 -2.95

Rv0761c adhB alcohol dehydrogenase 0.006 -3.24

Rv0785 Rv0785 unknown 0.009 2.74

Rv0843 Rv0843 similar to dehydrogenases 0.047 2.91

Rv0846c Rv0846c similar to several L-ascorbate oxidases 0.001 2.18
Rv0848 cysM3 possible putative cystein synthase 0.023 3.82
Rv0851c Rv0851c unknown dehydrogenase 0.013 2.40
Rv0864 moaC2 probable MoaC-2 protein Involved In molybdopterin synthesis 0.027 -2.87
Rv0896 gltA2 citrate synthase 0.023 -3.50
Rv0943c Rv0943c similar to several putative monooxygenases 0.006 2.78

Rv0952 sucD probable succlnyl-coa synthetase alpha chain 0.025 -2.93

Rv1017c prsA probale ribose-phosphate pyrophosphoklnase 0.000 -3.14

Rv1133c metE probable homocysteine methyltransferase 0.030 -3.50

Rv1162 narH probable respiratory nitrate reductase beta chain 0.004 2.93

Rv1163 narJ probable respiratory nitrate reductase delta chain 0.046 3.13

Rv1212c Rv1212c ulmllar to LPS biosynthesis relate drfbu-protein 0.004 -2.14

Rv1223 htrA protease serine protease homolog 0.026 -3.02

Rv1240 mdh malate dehydrogenase 0.013 -2.30

Rv1285 cysD probable sulfate adenylate transferase 0.001 2.33

Rv1304 atpB ATP synthase a  chain 0.026 -3.44

Rv1306 atpF ATP synthase b chain 0.027 -4.67

Rv1307 atpH similar to atp synthase b and delta chains 0.003 -4.08

Rv1308 atpA ATP synthase alpha chain 0.031 -2.95
Rv1309 atpG ATP synthase gamma chain 0.031 -3.34

Rv1310 atpD ATP synthase beta chain 0.039 -3.37

Rv1311 atpC ATP synthase epsilon chain 0.023 -2.57

Rv 1355c moeY unknown 0.015 2.47

Rv1380 pyrB probable aspartate carbamoyltransferase 0.013 2.01

Rv1389 gmk probable guanylate kinase 0.016 -3.17

Rv1391 dtp fiavoprotein (dtp) 0.037 -2.53

Rv1392 metK S-adenosylmethlonlne synthetase 0.015 -3.14

Rv1449c tkt transketolase 0.029 -2.89
Rv1498c Rv1498c similar to methyltransferase 0.036 -2.44

Rv1500 RvlSOO similar to glycosyl-transferase 0.002 -3.41

Rv1530 adh probable alcohol dehydrogenase 0.002 3.32

Rv1533 Rv1533 similar to 2-nltropropane dIoxygenase 0.000003 2.03

Rv1563c gigY probable maltoollgosyl trehalose synthase 0.013 2.49

R vlSII trpC probable lndole-3-glycerol phosphate synthase 0.028 -2.96

Rv1658 argG arglnlnosucclnate synthase 0.009 -2.18

Rv1682 Rv1682 probable colled-coll structural protein 0.008 -4.15
Rv1714 Rv1714 probable oxidoreductase / gluconate 3-dehydrogenase 0.053 3.17

Rv1777 Rv1777 probable cytochrome p450 0.009 3.65

Rv1837c glcB malate synthase 0.025 -2.85

Rv1876 bfrA bacterloferrltin 0.021 -2.74

Rv1949c Rv1949c unknown 0.053 2.42

Rv1977 Rv1977 unknown 0.032 3.98

Rv1981c nrdF ribonucleotide reductase small subunit 0.038 -7.24

Rv2071c cobM probable cobM, precorrin-3 methylase 0.029 2.56

Rv2089c pepE probable pepQ, peptidase 0.032 2.23

Rv2161c Rv2161c unknown 0.001 3.43

Rv2193 ctaE strong similarity to cytochrome c oxidase polypeptide III 0.026 -4.52

Rv2200c ctaC similar to cytochrome-c oxidase chain II 0.028 -3.59

Rv2202c cbhK probable carbohydrate kinase 0.014 -2.74

Rv2218 lipA probable llpolc acid synthetase 0.015 -2.41

Rv2220 glnA1 probable glutamine synthetase 0.019 -3.75

Rv2249c glpD1 glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 0.053 2.12

Rv2332 mez probable malate oxidoreductase 0.019 2.14

Rv2385 lipK probable esterase/acetyl hydrolase 0.018 2.20

Rv2388c hemN probable oxygen Independent copro 0.005 2.08

Rv2436 rbsK probable riboklnase 0.017 2.45

Rv2454c Rv2454c probable oxidoreductase 0.023 -2.44

Rv2455c Rv2455c probable oxidoreductase alpha subunit 0.015 -2.90
Rv2457c cIpX probable atp-dependent cip protease atp-blnding subunit cIpX 0.027 -5.72

Rv2461c cIpP atp-dependent cIp protease proteolytic subunit 0.020 -2.90
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Rv2622 Rv2622 methyltransferase 0.016 2.25
Rv2727c miaA probable trna delta(2)-isopentenylpyrophosphate transferase 0.007 -2.07
Rv2780 aid L-alanine dehydrogenase 0.003 -2.60
Rv2861c map methionine aminopeptidase 0.001 -2.21
Rv2918c gInD probable uridylyltransferase 0.011 2.29
Rv2959c Rv29S9c unknown 0.016 -2.25
Rv2971 Rv2971 probable oxidoreductase 0.013 -3.56
Rv2987c leuD 3-lsopropylmalate dehydratase small subunit 0.028 -4.05
Rv2988c ieuC 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase large subunit 0.009 -5.10
Rv3028c fixB probable electron transfer fiavoprotein alpha subunit 0.015 -2.34

Rv3029c fixA probable electron transfer fiavoprotein beta-subunit 0.006 -3.77
Rv3043c ctaD probable cytochrome c oxidase polypeptide 1 0.007 -2.17
Rv3045 adhC alcohol dehydrogenase 0.002 -3.37

Rv3048c nrdG ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase 2 beta chain 0.007 -2.57
Rv3049c Rv3049c probable monoxygenase 0.001 -6.03
Rv3116 mœB involved in molybdopterin metabolism 0.006 -2.31
Rv3137 Rv3137 probable monophosphatase 0.005 2.06
Rv3147 nuoC NADH dehydrogenase subunit 0.003 -2.36
Rv3148 nuoD NADH dehydrogenase subunit 0.016 -2.27
Rv3149 nuoE NADH dehydrogenase subunit 0.002 -3.30
Rv3150 nuoF NADH dehydrogenase subunit 0.006 -2.33
Rv3151 nuoG NADH dehydogenase subunit 0.021 -2.27
Rv3152 nuoH transmembrane subunit of NADH dehydrogenase 0.003 -2.22
Rv3153 nuol iron-sulfurprotein component of NADH dehydrogenase 0.001 -2.98
Rv3154 nuoJ NADH dehydrogenase transmembrane subunit 0.004 -2.42
Rv3155 nuoK NADH dehydrogenase subunit, transmembrane protein 0.037 -3.56
Rv3156 nuoL NADH dehydrogenase transmembrane subunit 0.007 -2.62
Rv3157 nuoM NADH dehydrogenase subunit 0.003 -2.35
Rv3170 Rv3170 probable flavin-containing monoamine oxidase 0.001 2.31
Rv3174 Rv3174 unknown oxidoreductase 0.042 2.32
Rv3203 lipV similar to lipases 0.023 2.56
Rv3216 Rv3216 possible acetyltransferase 0.053 -2.20
Rv3224 Rv3224 similar to oxidoreductase 0.004 -4.60
Rv3248c sahH probable adenosylhomocysteinase 0.003 -3.72

Rv3283 sseA putative thiosulfate sulfurtransferase 0.006 -3.20
Rv3423c air alanine racem ase 0.008 2.12

Rv3468c rmlB3 similar to many glucose 4,6-dehydratases 0.025 2.78
Rv3469c mhpE probable 4-hydroxy-2-oxovalerate aldolase 0.037 2.20
Rv3470c ilvB2 probable acetolactate synthase 0.004 3.01

Rv3526 Rv3526 putative phthalate oxygenase 0.039 -3.05

Rv3588c Rv3588c putative carbonic anhydrase 0.027 -2.77

Rv3624c hpi probable hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltransferase 0.009 -2.59

Rv3816c Rv3816c probable acyltransferase 0.031 -2.72
Rv3829c Rv3829c probable oxidoreductase 0.026 2.01

Rv3853 menG s-adenosylmethionine: 2-demethylmenaquinone methyltransferase 0.015 -3.27

Rv3914 trxC thioredoxin 0.047 -2.66

Rv0222 echAI enoyl coA fiydratase 0.031 5.87

Rv0243 fadA2 similar to mitochondrial trifunctional enzyme 0.012 -3.40
Rv0469 umaAl involved in mycolic acid modification or synthesis 0.036 -2.73
Rv0470c umaA2 similar to cyclopropane mycolic acid synthase 0.011 -2.35

Rv0503c cmaA2 cyclopropane mycolic acid synthase 2 0.034 -2.44

Rv0642c mmaA4 methoxymycolic acid synthase 4 0.024 -4.42
Rv1058 fadDU probable fatty acidCoA-ligase 0.002 2.02

Rv1071c echA9 probable enoyl-CoA hydratase or crotonase 0.002 -2.19
Rv1180 pks3 probable polyketidesynthase beta-ketoacyl synthase domain 0.009 2.57
Rv1350 fabG2 oxidoreductase 0.027 2.53
Rv1372 pks18 similar to chalcone synthase 0.012 2.69
Rv1543 Rv1543 probable fatty-acyl co-A reductase 0.025 -3.54
Rv 1627c Rv1627c similar to many lipid carrier proteins 0.006 -3.73
Rv1663 pks17 probable polyketide synthase 0.010 2.27
Rv1715 fadB3 probable 3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA dehydrogenase 0.055 2.07
Rv1814 Rv1814 unknown 0.001 2.36
Rv2262c Rv2262c unknown 0.001 2.39
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Rv2378c mbtG possibly Involved in mycobactin synthesis 0.026 2.08
Rv2384 mbtA probably involved in Mycobactin/Exochelin Synthesis 0.026 2.74
Rv2605c tesB2 similar to acyl-coa thioesterase ii 0.007 -2.08

Rv2928 tesA probable thioesterase 0.013 -2.46
Rv2932 ppsB polyketide synthase 0.0005 2.42
Rv3061c fadE22 probable acyl-CoA Dehydrogenase 0.033 2.40

Rv3274c fadE25 highly similar to acyl-coa dehydrogenase 0.003 -2.15
Rv3506 fadD17 probable acyl-CoA synthetase 0.028 2.57

Rv3562 fadE31 probable acyl-coA dehydrogenase 0.012 2.09
Rv3564 fadE33 probable acyi-coA dehydrogenase 0.002 2.34

Rv3774 echA21 probable enoyl-coA hydratase 0.003 -3.48

Rv0018c PPP similar to putative phosphoprotein phosphatase 0.024 -2.05
Rv0117 oxyS probable regulatory protein 0.027 2.01
Rv0135c Rv0135c similar to YIXD_BACSU P32398 hypothetical transcriptional regulator 0.017 -2.59
Rv0195 Rv0195 probable response regulator 0.020 3.47

Rv0348 Rv0348 possible transcriptional regulator 0.020 -2.55
Rv0465c Rv0465c possible transcriptional regulator 0.002 -4.61
Rv0552 Rv0552 probable regulatory protein 0.004 2.22

Rv0586 Rv0586 probable transcriptional regulator 0.010 2.05
Rvoeooc RvOSOOc probable two-component sensor 0.018 3.11

Rvoeoic Rvoeoic probable two-component sensor 0.011 3.46
Rv0602c tcrA two-component response regulator 0.049 3.67
Rv0757 phoP similar to alkaline phosphatase synthesis 0.013 -3.20

Rv0827c Rv0827c probable transcriptional regulator 0.034 2.10

Rv0845 Rv0845 unknown 0.010 2.23
Rv1255c Rv1255c possible regulatory protein 0.000 -2.23
Rv1266c pknH probable serine/threonine-protein kinase 0.009 -2.39
Rv1267c embR probable regulatory protein 0.005 2.01
Rv1353c Rv13S3c similar to tetracycline repressor protein class A 0.020 2.32
Rv1359 Rv1359 unknown 0.002 2.04

Rv1404 Rv1404 similar to multiple antibiotic resistance protein 0.002 -3.35
Rv1479 moxR similar to regulator of formation of active methanol dehydrogenase 0.022 -3.56

Rv1931c Rv1931c similarity to transcriptional activators 0.004 2.14

Rv1985c Rv1985c LysR family member 0.035 2.11
Rv2282c Rv2282c LysR transcription regulator 0.030 2.79

Rv2308 Rv2308 unknown 0.054 2.35

Rv2488c Rv2488c probable regulatory protein 0.009 2.32
Rv2506 Rv2506 possible transcriptional regulator 0.035 2.59

Rv2711 IdeR iron dependent repressor 0.0004 -2.68
Rv2912c Rv2912c probable transcription regulatory protein 0.009 -3.31

Rv3066 Rv3066 similar to transcriptional regulators 0.005 -23.75

Rv3082c virS putative 38 kDa virulence regulating protein 0.052 2.43

Rv3208 Rv3208 similar to various transcriptional activators and repressors 0.002 -3.52

Rv3245c mtrB MtrB sensor-like histidine kinase 0.003 -2.38

Rv3260c whiB2 probable regulatory protein 0.026 -3.31

Rv3583c Rv3583c possible transcriptional factor 0.041 -6.05

Rv3676 Rv3676 probable transcriptional regulator 0.004 -2.76

Rv3681c whlB4 probable regulatory protein 0.019 -10.24

Rv3764c Rv3764c probable histidine protein kinase 0.001 -2.10

Rv3765c Rv3765c response regulator of a  two-component regulatory system 0.028 2.07

Rv3840 Rv3840 similar to penicillin binding protein repressor 0.017 2.24

Rv0168 Rv0168 unknown 0.039 -3.64

Rv0169 m cel involved in entry and survival inside m acrophages 0.034 -3.03
Rv0173 IpiK prokaryotic membrane lipoprotein lipid attachment site 0.026 -3.14

Rv0174 Rv0174 unknown 0.032 -3.54

Rv0350 dnaK 70 kDa heat shock protein 0.010 -3.23
Rv0351 grpE contains grpE protein signature 0.003 -3.21
Rv0432 sodC superoxide dismutase precursor (cu-zn) 0.006 -2.91
Rv0440 groEL2 chaperonins cpn60 signature 0.016 -4.43
Rv0589 mce2 similar to M. tuberculosis Mcep protein 0.024 2.55
R vises Rv1965 unknow n conserved  hypothetical protein 0.036 5.63
Rv2190c Rv2190c unknown 0.024 -2.84
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Rv2351c pIcA phospo lipase  C 0.0004 2.26

Rv2428 ahpC alkyl hydroperoxide reductase 0.003 -2.53

Rv3269 Rv3269 unknown, but similar to heat shock/chaperone 0.008 -3.22

Rv3417c groELI 60 kd chaperonin 1 0.004 -2.18

Rv3418c groES identical to 10 kd chaperonine 0.031 -4.62
Rv3648c cspA cold shock protein 0.037 -7.05
Rv3660c Rv3660c unknown 0.006 2.81

Rv3661 Rv3661 unknown 0.006 -2.20
Rv3756c proZ probabie transport system perm ease protein 0.005 2.14
Rv3846 sodA superoxide dismutase (Mn - Fe) 0.011 -3.23

a. Student’s T-test,

b. Average fold difference comparing M. tuberculosis H37Rv to M. microti OV254. Positive 

numbers indicate largest fold-ratio in M tuberculosis', negative numbers indicate lower fold- 
ratio in M. tuberculosis.

c. Functional class, according to Cole et al. (1998).

d. Genes in bold typeface are those found to be deleted from M. microti in the genomic 
comparison.
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Table 11.3 Genes differentially expressed in M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424)

wild type after exposure to hydrogen peroxide during exponential growth

(see figure 6.2.1).

Rv0194 Rv0194 probable ABC transporter 0.029 1.50
Rv0593 IprL conserved hypothetical protein 0.005 1.54
Rv2144c Rv2144c probable transmembrane protein 0.003 -1.70
Rv2790c Itpl probable lipid-transfer protein 0.005 1.56

Rv0184 Rv0184 conserved hypothetical protein
Rv0186 bgIS probable beta-glucosidase
Rv1277 Rv1277 unknown
Rv1291c Rv1291c unknown
Rv1414 Rv1414 unknown
Rv1735c Rv1735c unknown
Rv1765c Rv1765c similar to Rv2015c
Rv1829 Rv1829 unknown
Rv2015c Rv2015c conserved hypothetical
Rv2466c Rv2466c unknown
Rv2699c Rv2699c unknovm
Rv2917 Rv2917 unknown
Rv3226c Rv3226c unknown
Rv3444c Rv3444c unknown
Rv3517 Rv3517 unknown
Rv3615c Rv3615c unknown
Rv3616c Rv3616c unknown
Information pathways
Rv0182c sigG RNA polymerase sigma subunit
Rv2191 Rv2191 similar to DNA polymerase ill
Rv2737c recA DNA-directed DNA polymerase
Rv3201c Rv3201c probable ATP-dependent DNA heiicase
Rv3202c Rv3202c similar to UvrD proteins
Rv3296 Ihr probable ATP-dependent heiicase
Rv3297 nei similar to endonuclease viii
Rv3585 radA DNA repair protein radA
Insertion sequences and phages
Rv0336 Rv0336 conserved hypothetical protein
RvOSOS RvOdOd IS 1536transposase
Rv0922 Rv0922 181535 transposase
Rv 1148c Rv1148c conserved hypothetical protein
Rv1149 Rv1149 putative transposase
Rv1588c Rv1588c conserved hypothetical protein
Rvl 945 Rv1945 member of 13E12 repeat family
Rv2885c Rv2885c 181539 transposase
Rv2978c Rv2978c 181538 transposase
Rv2979c Rv2979c 181538 transposase
Rv3466 Rv3466 conserved hypothetical protein
Rv3467 Rv3467 unknown

0.028
0.023
0.010
0.026

0.00006
0.035
0.037
0.02
0.01
0.04
0.01

0.010
0.02

0.009
0.004

0.03
0.03

0.036
0.002

0.01
0.007
0.02
0.06

0.007
0.006

0.007
0.001

0.0006
0.005

0.05
0.0006

0.011
0.01

0.012
0.033
0.054
0.009

1.74 
1.82 
1.57 
1.61 
1.56 
1.52
1.83 

-1.75 
2.13 

- 2.02 
-1.90
1.63 
2.01 
1.60 
2.01 

-2.18 
-2.14

1.70 
1.95 
3.04
2.63 
2.68 
2.38
1.84
2.74

1.64 
2.08
1.74 
1.81

-1.89
1.62
1.63 
2.26
1.71
1.75 
1.59
1.64

Rv0118c oxcA probable oxalyl-CoA decarboxylase 0.024 1.57
Rvl 876 bfrA bacterioferritin 0.007 -2.70
Rv3145 nuoA transmembrane NADH dehydrogenase subunit 0.02 -1.85
Rv3841 bfrB similar to ferritin 0.02 2.31

|Rv0129c fbpC2 antigen 85c 0.02 -1.87|

|Rv2591 PEPGRS member of PE family 0.019 1.70|

Rv3260c whiB2 probable regulatory protein 0.01 -1.96
Rv3840 Rv3840 similar to penicillin binding protein repressor 0.026 1.66

|Rv0028 Rv0028 unknown 0.06 -1.71|
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Rv2735c Rv2735c unknown 0.01 2.67
Rv3259 Rv3259 unknown 0.03 -1.76
Rv3395c Rv3395c unknown 0.03 2.27

|Rv3846 sodA manganese and iron superoxide dismutase 0.0005 -1.86|

A DNA microarray was used to measure the increase in gene-specific mRNA levels in M. 
tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type culture, after exposure to 1 mM hydrogen peroxide for 2 
hours during exponential phase.

a. Student’s T-test

b. Average fold difference in expression comparing M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type 

stressed with H2O2 to untreated, resulting from six microarray experiments on three 
independent biological sample sets. Positive numbers indicate higher expression in wild type 
stressed; negative numbers indicate lower expression in wild type.

c. Functional class, according to Cole et al. (1998).
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Table 11.4 Genes differentially expressed in M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424)

wild type after exposure to hydrogen peroxide during stationary growth

(see figure 6.2.2).

Rv0342 Rv0342 unknown 0.030 1.68
Rv0556 Rv0556 possible membrane protein 0.048 1.51

Rv1130 Rv1130 conserved hypothetical 0.03 2.03
Rv1465 Rv1465 conserved hypothetical 0.05 2.08
Rv1505c Rv1505c conserved hypothetical protein 0.050 1.67
Rvl639c Rv1639c similar to hypothetical 45.7 kDa protein 0.030 1.64

Rv0718 rpsH 30s ribosomal protein s8 0.031 1.58
Rv0723 rpIO 50s ribosomal protein 115 0.034 1.54

RvOOSB hycQ oxidoreductase 0.05 -1.63
Rv0467 aceA probable isocitrate lyase 0.010 1.81
Rv0693 pqqE similar to coenzyme pqq synthesis protein 0.04 -1.47
Rvl464 Rv1464 equivalent to NifS-like protein of M. leprae 0.047 1.55

Rv0468 fadB2 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase 0.029 1.95
RVÜ469 umaAl involved in mycolic acid modification or synthesis 0.043 1.69
Rv2289 cdh cdp-diacylglycerol pyrophosphatase 0.013 1.53

Rv0167 RVÜ167 member of YrbE membrane protein 0.032 1.75
Rv0251c hsp heat shock protein 0.042 1.56

A DNA microarray was used to measure the increase in gene-specific mRNA levels in M. 
tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type culture, after exposure to 1 mM hydrogen peroxide for 2 
hours during stationary phase.

a. Student’s T-test

b. Average fold difference in expression comparing M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type 
stressed to untreated, resulting from six microarray experiments on three independent 
biological sample sets. Positive numbers indicate higher expression in wild type; negative 
numbers indicate lower expression in wild type.

c. Functional class, according to Cole et al (1998).
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Table 11.5 Genes differentially expressed In M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424)

wild type after exposure to cumene hydroperoxide during exponential

growth phase (see figure 6.3.1).

Rv0064 Rv0064 possible membrane protein 0.000043 2.59

Rv0112 gca possible dehydrogenase 0.00052 -3.47

Rv0113 gmhA probable phosphoheptose isomerase 0.00011 -2.59

Rv0227c" Rv0227c possible membrane protein 0.000046 -5.47

Rv0237 Ipql lipoprotein 0.00032 -3.87

Rv0291 Rv0291 probable protease precursor 0.001 3.11

Rv0292 Rv0292 unknown 0.00038 3.12

Rv0341 Rv0341 unknown 0.00015 14.71

Rv0342 Rv0342 unknown 0.000074 10.64

Rv0383c Rv0383c unknown 0.00064 3.33

Rv0398c Rv0398c unknown 0.00090 3.12

Rv0411c gInH similar to glutamine-binding protein precursor 0.00022 4.68

Rv0412c Rv0412c possible membrane protein 0.0000063 4.70

Rv0418 IpqL probable aminopeptidase 0.00022 -2.85

Rv0451c mmpS4 transmembrane protein 0.001 2.74

Rv0461 Rv0461 unknown 0.000088 -3.25

Rv0482 murB udp-n-acetylenol pyruvoylglucosamine reductase 0.00014 -2.58

Rv0518 Rv0518 unknown 0.0039 -2.64

Rv0655 Rv0655 abc transporter 0.00076 -2.54

Rv0676c mmpLS probable membrane protein 0.003 2.78

Rv0677c mmpSS possible membrane protein 0.003 3.07

Rv0713 Rv0713 potential membrane protein 0.000036 -2.63

Rv0732 secY secY subunit of preprotein transiocase 0.000095 -2.51

Rv0847 IpqS possible lipoprotein 0.003 4.65

Rv0867c Rv0867c unknown 0.00020 -7.16

Rv0882 Rv0882 unknown 0.017 -3.78

Rv0924c nramp probable transmembrane protein 0.000098 -3.33

Rv0933 pstB ABC transport component of phosphate uptake 0.000042 -3.47

Rv0934 phoSI precursor of PhoS 0.0023 -3.58

Rv0935 pstC PstC component of phosphate uptake system 0.0023 -2.51

Rv1072 Rv1072 unknown transmembrane protein 0.017 3.22

Rv1097c Rv1097c conserved hypothetical protein 0.00039 -2.83

Rv1230c Rvl230c unknown 0.00013 -2.52

Rv1252c IprE unknown 0.0000063 -6.59

Rv1282c oppC probable peptide transport system permease 0.00066 -2.52

Rvl302 rfe undecaprenyl-phosphate a-acetylglucosaminyltransferase 0.00096 -2.79

Rvl336 murl probable glutamate racemase 0.000055 3.22

Rvl349 Rv1349 ABC transporter 0.00042 2.70

Rvl463 Rv1463 ABC-type transporter ATP-blndIng protein 0.000061 10.29

Rvl508c Rv1508c unknown 0.00011 -2.83

Rvl 614 Igt prolipoprotein diacylglyceryl transferase 0.00019 -5.70

Rvl671 Rv1671 unknown 0.00033 4.27

Rvl672c Rv1672c probable ABC transporter 0.00013 6.13

Rvl857 modA molybdate binding protein 0.000066 -5.59

Rvl860 modD precursor of Apa, 45/47 kDa secreted protein 0.0012 -3.26

Rvl884c Rvl884c conserved hypothetical protein 0.0059 -2.69

Rvl946c IppG possible lipoprotein 0.001 11.34

Rvl992c ctpG probable cation transport ATPase 0.000037 8.10

Rv2037c Rv2037c possible transmembrane protein 0.000081 2.77
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Rv2051c Rv2051c unknown 0.000056 3.21
Rv2115c Rv2115c probable ATPase 0.000014 3.30
Rv2150c ftsZ probable cell division protein FtsZ 0.000061 -3.66
Rv2154c ftsW probable cell division protein FtsW 0.00023 -3.93
Rv2202c cbhK probable carbohydrate kinase 0.00021 3.46
Rv2290 IppO possible lipoprotein 0.00015 -2.83
Rv2331 Rv2331 unknown 0.00015 -2.52
Rv2462c tig possible chaperone protein 0.000046 -2.55
Rv2560 Rv2560 unknown membrane protein 0.000039 -3.40
Rv2563 Rv2563 unknown membrane protein 0.000061 -2.52
Rv2564 gInQ probable atp-binding transport protein 0.00015 -3.03
Rv2688c Rv2688c probable ABC transporter 0.00048 2.67
Rv2790c Itpl probable lipid-transfer protein 0.0000049 5.00
Rv2846c efpA putative efflux protein 0.052 3.05
Rv2864c Rv2864c probable penicillin binding protein 0.013 -3.62
Rv2945c IppX probable lipoprotein 0.00018 -2.93
Rv3019c Rv3019c member of ESAT6 family 0.00018 3.75
Rv3065 emrE resistance to ethidium bromide/methyl viologen 0.00023 2.84
Rv3270 ctpC cation transport ATPase 0.002 4.26
Rv3331 sugl probable sugar transport protein 0.0027 -2.53
Rv3360 Rv3360 unknown 0.000094 -2.75
Rv3402c Rv3402c unknown 0.000063 13.57
Rv3476c kgtP probabie dicarboxylate transport protein 0.000021 -2.92
Rv3645 Rv3645 probable transmembrane protein 0.00008 2.94
Rv3794 embA probable arabinosyltransferase 0.00011 -7.72
Rv3795 embB probabie arabinosyltransferase 0.0000072 -7.39
Rv3811 asp similar to glutamicum cop1 gene 0.000037 -2.72
Rv3921c Rv3921c unknown membrane protein 0.00015 -2.76

RvOOIOc RvOOIOc unknown 0.00006 -7.22
Rv0116c RvOI 16c unknown 0.0001 3.30
Rv0140 RvOUQ unknown 0.004 12.03
Rv0146 Rvoue hypothetical 36.1 kDa protein 0.0001 4.08
Rv0164 Rv0164 unknown 0.00017 -3.10
Rv0175 RvOI 75 unknown 0.0005 -2.92
Rv0176 RvOI 76 conserved hypothetical protein 0.00002 -2.70
Rv0177 RvOI77 unknown 0.00015 -3.39
Rv0181c Rv0181c unknown 0.0001 3.40
Rv0184 Rv0184 hypothetical protein 0.000005 4.92
Rv0185 RvOI 85 unknown 0.000007 5.05
Rv0190 RvOI 90 unknown 0.00017 4.41

Rv0199 Rv0199 unknown 0.022 -3.51
Rv0241c Rv0241c unknown 0.00023 -2.85
Rv0250c Rv0250c unknown 0.00001 7.03
Rv0258c Rv0258c unknown 0.008 2.58
Rv0282 Rv0282 unknown 0.015 4.27
Rv0283 Rv0283 unknown 0.00049 4.20
Rv0284 Rv0284 unknown with hydrophobic regions 0.00005 3.91
Rv0288 Rv0288 member of ESAT-6 family 0.00046 3.19
Rv0289 Rv0289 unknown 0.00003 3.40
Rv0293c Rv0293c unknown 0.000005 2.81
Rv0332 Rv0332 unknown 0.00029 13.29
Rv0338c Rv0338c unknown iron-sulfur protein 0.00006 -5.31
Rv0347 RVÛ347 unknown 0.004 2.95
Rv0460 RVÛ460 unknown 0.00014 -2.94
Rv0464c Rv0464c unknown 0.00022 2.65
Rv0466 Rv0466 unknown 0.00015 -3.06
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Rv0519c Rv0519c unknown 0.014 -3.35
Rv0546c Rv0546c unknown 0.000047 -2.64

Rv0549c Rv0549c unknown 0.00017 3.03
Rv0595c Rv0595c unknown 0.00004 3.01
Rv0635 Rv0635 unknown 0.016 -2.95
Rv0637 Rv0637 unknown 0.00037 -2.86
Rv0678 Rv0678 unknown 0.00019 3.75
Rv0760c Rv0760c unknown 0.00035 -3.08

Rv0774c Rv0774c conserved hypothetical protein 0.00078 -2.72

Rv0799c Rv0799c conserved hypothetical protein 0.00065 -2.83
Rv0839 Rv0839 unknown 0.00002 8.24

Rv0883c RvOSSSc unknown 0.000016 -6.56
Rv0887c Rv0887c unknown 0.00006 3.21
Rv0909 Rv0909 unknown 0.01 -2.54

Rv0925c Rv0925c unknown 0.000074 -3.00
Rv0950c RvOQSOc similar to lipoprotein nipd precursor 0.044 -6.72
Rv0988 Rv0988 conserved hypothetical protein 0.000060 -3.32
Rv0991c Rv0991c unknown 0.00024 7.13
Rv1009 Rv1009 conserved hypothetical protein 0.000014 -2.85
Rvl051c RvlOSIc unknown 0.00029 6.02
Rvl073 Rv1073 hypothetical protein 0.000004 6.63
Rv1078 pra similar to M.leprae proline rich antigen 0.000001 -2.73
Rv1099c Rv1099c conserved hypothetical protein 0.00011 -2.56
R v l l l lc Rv1111c unknown 0.000006 -2.66
Rv1125 Rv1125 unknown 0.014 3.31
RvllSO Rv1130 hypothetical protein 0.00084 4.75

Rv1157c Rvl 157c unknown 0.001 -6.63
Rv1158c Rvl158c unknown 0.00071 -3.35
Rv1176c Rvl176c conserved hypothetical protein 0.00012 -2.85
Rvl209 Rv1209 hypothetical protein 0.00012 2.64
Rvl222 Rv1222 unknown 0.002 8.33
Rvl233c Rv1233c conserved hypothetical protein 0.0041 -2.53

Rvl241 Rvl241 unknown 0.00043 -5.30
Rvl242 Rv1242 unknown 0.00054 -5.15
Rvl277 Rv1277 unknown 0.000005 5.47

R vl303 Rv1303 unknown 0.00014 -3.66

Rvl312 Rv1312 unknown 0.000048 -2.91
Rvl334 Rv1334 hypothetical protein 0.000003 2.99

Rvl335 Rv1335 hypothetical protein 0.00001 4.19
Rvl337 Rv1337 unknown 0.00002 3.65

Rvl461 R v u e i simiair to spliced protein from M. leprae 0.00005 9.79
Rvl462 Rv1462 hypothetical protein 0.00005 9.33

Rvl465 Rv1465 hypothetical protein 0.00002 6.84

Rvl466 Rv1466 hypothetical protein 0.00011 6.08

Rvl507c Rv1507c unknown 0.00007 -3.34

Rv1519 Rv1519 unknown 0.001 9.16
Rvl592c Rv1592c unknown 0.00084 3.88
Rvl673c Rv1673c unknown 0.00007 20.34

Rvl697 Rv1697 unknown 0.0002 -7.76

Rvl698 Rv1698 unknown 0.00036 -3.55

Rvl709 Rvl 709 unknown 0.00077 -2.83
Rvl765c Rvl765c similar to Rv2015c 0.00006 6.21

Rvl766 Rvl 766 unknown 0.00013 5.66
Rvl767 RV1767 unknown 0.00093 9.54
Rvl804c Rvl804c unknown 0.0009 7.17
Rv1815 Rv1815 unknown 0.000026 -5.51
Rvl825 Rv1825 unknown 0.000039 -2.54
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Rv1830 Rv1830 unknown 0.00029 -3.29
RV1875 Rv1875 unknown 0.00018 8.52

Rv1883c Rvl883c unknown 0.0004 -5.25
Rvl885c RvlSSSc monofunctional chorismate mutase 0.000058 -14.97
Rvl991c Rv1991c unknown 0.00096 4.24
Rvl993c Rv1993c similar to cosmid Y 0.00009 9.26
Rv2015c Rv2015c similar to Rvl 765c 0.00052 8.23
Rv2018 Rv2018 unknown 0.00005 4.37
Rv2024c Rv2024c unknown 0.0002 3.10
Rv2050 Rv2050 unknown 0.0000006 3.59
Rv2053c Rv2053c unknown 0.00004 4.37
Rv2102 Rv2102 unknown 0.00011 -2.76
Rv2119 Rv2119 hypothetical protein 0.000007 2.58
Rv2204c Rv2204c hypothetical protein 0.002 4.71

Rv2248 Rv2248 hypothetical protein 0.00008 2.69
Rv2372c Rv2372c similar to hypothetical 28.8 kDa protein in dnaJ 0.00013 2.84
Rv2466c Rv2466c unknown 0.00021 35.78
Rv2618 Rv2618 unknown 0.00006 4.30
Rv2620c Rv2620c unknown 0.00016 8.05
Rv2694c Rv2694c unknown 0.00024 4.63
Rv2707 Rv2707 unknown membrane protein 0.00003 4.29
Rv2718c Rv2718c unknown 0.024 3.06
Rv2719c Rv2719c unknown 0.041 7.42
Rv2743c Rv2743c unknown 0.00061 3.38
Rv2744c 35kd_ag 35 kDa antigen 0.000002 6.72
Rv2821c Rv2821c hypothetical protein 0.00052 3.77

Rv2823c Rv2823c unknown 0.00016 3.67
Rv2927c Rv2927c unknown 0.001 -2.86
Rv2953 Rv2953 unknown 0.00055 -2.86
Rv2961 Rv2961 unknown 0.00026 -6.06
Rv2975c Rv2975c unknown 0.0002 3.20
Rv2993c Rv2993c possible hydroxyhepta diene-dioate isomerase 0.0019 -3.08
Rv3005c Rv3005c unknown 0.000353 -3.31
Rv3017c Rv3017c unknown 0.00008 3.20
Rv3054c Rv3054c unknown 0.00048 16.38
Rv3188 Rv3188 hypothetical 12.5 kDa protein 0.00017 2.72

Rv3194c Rv3194c unknown 0.000063 -2.51

Rv3209 Rv3209 unknown 0.00066 -3.41

Rv3222c Rv3222c unknown 0.000001 8.48
Rv3226c Rv3226c unknown 0.000008 6.18
Rv3233c Rv3233c unknown 0.000205 -2.91
Rv3311 Rv3311 unknown 0.000029 -2.78
Rv3361c Rv3361c unknown 0.000118 -3.34

Rv3486 Rv3486 unknown 0.000032 -3.12
Rv3517 Rv3517 unknown 0.00004 4.27

Rv3555c Rv3555c hypothetical protein 0.00009 4.40

Rv3586 Rv3586 hypothetical 40.7 kDa protein 0.00019 2.62
Rv3686c Rv3686c similar to Rv3288c 0.025 -4.37

Rv3714c Rv3714c hypothetical protein 0.001 3.10
Rv3766 Rv3766 unknown 0.001 3.17

Rv3789 Rv3789 unknown 0.000023 -2.80

Rv0054 ssb single-strand binding protein 0.00088 2.53
RvOOOS ppiA peptidyi-proiyi cis-trans isomerase 0.000036 -10.08
Rv0053 rpsF ribosomal protein S6 0.000042 -2.90
RvOI82c SigG probable RNA polymerase sigma subunit 0.00012 4.15
Rv0429c def deformyiase 0.0024 -3.20
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Rv0431 Rv0431 tuberculin related peptide 0.000074 -2.87

Rv0700 rpsJ 30s ribosomal protein slO 0.00046 -2.69

Rv0701 rpIC ribosomal protein 13 0.000038 -2.82

Rv0702 rpID 50s ribosomal protein 14 0.0006 -2.93
Rv0703 rplW 50s ribosomal protein 123 0.0057 -3.20
Rv0715 rplX 50s ribosomal protein 124 0.0029 -2.72
Rv0716 rplE 50s ribosomaiprotein 15 0.0000036 -2.78
Rv0719 rplF 50s ribosomal protein 16 0.000059 -2.59
Rv0721 rpsE 30s ribosomal protein s5 0.000055 -2.51

Rv0861c Rv0861c probable DNA heiicase 0.001 2.85

Rv1010 ksgA dimethyladenosine transferase 0.0001 -2.72

Rv1210 tagA probable dna-3-methyladenine glycosidase 1 0.00019 2.66
Rvl221 sigE sigma factor of extracytoplasmic function 0.00072 18.80
R vl316c ogt cysteine methytransferase 0.001 3.96

R vl406 fmt probable methionyl-tRNA formyltransferase 0.00032 5.42
R vl407 fmu similar to sun protein (fmu protein) 0.000016 5.78

R vl633 uvrB excinuclease abc subunit b 0.00069 2.69
R vl638 uvrA excinuclease abc subunit a 0.000019 2.56
Rvl689 tyrS tyrosyi-tRNA synthase 0.0026 -2.54

Rv2069 sigC sigC RNA polymerase sigma factor 0.0058 -4.30
Rv2191 Rv2191 similar to DNA polymerase ill 0.00086 6.04

Rv2357c glyS similar to giycyi-trna synthetase 0.0000065 -2.74

Rv2582 ppiB peptidyi-proiyi cis-trans isomerase 0.00077 -6.57
Rv2710 sigB RNA polymerase sigma factor 0.000042 9.85

Rv2736c recX similar to regulatory protein recX 0.000077 4.51
Rv2737c recA DNA-directed DNA polymerase 0.00028 5.59

Rv2909c rpsP 30S ribosomal protein S I6 0.004 -2.54

Rv2992c gits glutamyl-tRNA synthase 0.00014 -2.84
Rv3012c gate iutamyi-tRNA-Gin amidotransferase subunit C 0.000045 -2.87
Rv3198c uvrD2 putative DNA heiicase II 0.0000001 2.85
Rv3201c Rv3201c probable ATP-dependent DNA heiicase 0.00015 11.77

Rv3202c Rv3202c similar to UvrD proteins 0.0001 12.52

Rv3223c SigH probabie RNA polymerase sigma factor 0.000012 9.09

Rv3263 Rv3263 DNA methylase 0.000002 3.31

Rv3296 Ihr probable ATP-dependent heiicase Ihr 0.00048 4.83

Rv3297 nei similar to endonuclease viii 0.00022 4.29
Rv3336c trpS probable tryptophanyl tRNA synthetase 0.00053 -2.59

Rv3585 radA Probable DNA repair protein radA 0.000028 10.19

Rv3598c lysS lysyl-trnasynthetase 0.000034 -2.86

Rv3644c Rv3644c unknown 0.00089 3.97

Rv3646c topA DNA topoisomerase 1 0.00022 -2.55

Rv3674c nth probable endonuclease III 0.000033 -2.62

Rv0094c Rv0094c member of 13E12 repeat family 0.0002 6.28

Rv0095c Rv0095c hypothetical protein 0.028 4.98

Rv0606 Rv0606 181536 transposase 0.000096 9.89

Rv0829 Rv0829 possible transposase 0.000092 8.25

Rv0921 Rv0921 181535 resolvase 0.000072 3.94

Rv0922 Rv0922 181535 transposase 0.000012 3.74

Rvl047 Rv1047 181081 transposase 0.017 3.07

Rv1128c Rv1128c unknown 0.007 8.71

Rv1148c Rv1148c unknown 0.00016 10.66

Rvl576c Rvl576c unknown 0.015 2.84

Rv1585c Rvl585c unknown 0.000027 2.89

Rvl587c Rv1587c hypothetical 34.6 kDa protein 0.001 4.76
Rvl588c RvlSSSc unknown 0.000035 8.12
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Rvl945 RV1945 member of 13E12 repeat family 0.000003 9.88
Rv2013 Rv2013 possible transposase 0.00016 4.62
Rv2014 Rv2014 unknown 0.000002 9.57
Rv2512c Rv2512c IS1081 transposase 0.00038 2.93
Rv2650c Rv2650c similar to prophage protein 0.003 2.71
Rv2651c Rv2651c similar to putative prohead protease 0.00018 2.81
Rv2652c Rv2652c probable phage protein 0.00011 2.81
Rv2658c Rv2658c probable phage protein 0.000026 2.56
Rv2666 Rv2666 IS1081 transposase 0.00032 2.72
Rv2791c Rv2791c IS1602 transposase 0.000057 7.59
Rv2792c Rv2792c possible IS1602 resolvase 0.00012 5.78
Rv2885c Rv2885c IS1539 transposase 0.00072 14.46
Rv2978c Rv2978c IS1538 transposase 0.000076 9.19
Rv2979c Rv2979c IS1538 resolvase 0.000011 6.93
Rv3023c Rv3023c IS1081 transposase 0.00040 2.71

Rv3115 Rv3115 IS 1081 transposase 0.002 2.56
Rv3191c Rv3191c probable transposase 0.000008 6.33
Rv3466 Rv346S hypothetical protein 0.00020 6.52
Rv3467 Rv3467 unknown 0.000002 5.34

Rv3827c Rv3827c 181537 transposase 0.00011 6.84

Rv3828c Rv3828c possible resolvase 0.00019 5.29

Rv0062 celA possible celluiase 0.000079 -5.82
Rv0063 Rv0063 probable oxidoreductase 0.0003 -2.53
Rv0068 Rv0068 probable oxidoreductase 0.004 3.15
Rv0077c Rv0077c possible oxidoreductase 0.000037 3.70
Rv0147 Rv0147 aldehyde dehydrogenase 0.000037 2.68
Rv0156 pntAB similar to nicotinamide transhydrogen subunit pntAB 0.0028 -3.53
Rv0157 pntB proton-translocating nicotinatimide transhydrogenase 0.000063 -5.27
RvOI86 bgIS probable beta-glucosidase 0.0001 4.45
Rv0188 RvOI88 unknown 0.0000079 4.15
RvOSOS Rv0306 Involved In cobalamin synthesis 0.000025 3.37
Rv0315 RVÛ315 probable beta-1,3-glucanase 0.00042 -7.22
Rv0316 RVÛ316 similar to muconolactone isomerase 0.00023 -2.92
Rv0331 Rv0331 possible dehydrogenase 0.00066 17.45
Rv0467 aceA probable isocitrate lyase 0.002 4.06
Rv0733 adk probable adenylate kinase 0.00013 -2.58
Rv0734 map' probable methionine amino peptidase 0.01 -2.64
Rv0761c adhB alcohol dehydrogenase 0.00022 -2.79

Rv0773c ggtA putative gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase 0.00088 -3.46
Rv0794c IpdB similar to dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase 0.00024 3.57
Rv0840c Rv0840c probable proline aminopeptidase 0.00083 7.51
Rv0848 cysM3 putative cystein synthase 0.002 3.71

Rv0951 sucC probable succinyi-coA synthetase 0.000063 -3.35
Rv0952 sucD probable succinyl-coA synthetase alpha chain 0.00015 -2.82
Rv0983 Rv0983 probable serine protease 0.000083 3.34

Rv0989c grcC2 probable transferase, isoprene biosynthesis 0.0021 -2.51
Rvl050 RvlOdO probable oxidoreductase 0.00065 8.70
Rv1076 lipU unknown 0.00022 2.77

Rv1092c coaA probable pantothenate kinase 0.0088 -3.07
Rvl095 phoH2 similar to PhoH proteins 0.00002 -4.05
Rvl098c fum probable fumarase 0.000008 -2.63
Rv1127c ppdK similar to pyruvate, phosphate dikinase 0.000017 3.07

R v llS I gItAI probable citrate synthase 0.002 13.92
Rv1133c metE methionine synthase 0.00033 -2.85
Rv1144 Rv1144 probable dehydrogenase 0.0038 -3.45
Rv1147 Rv1147 phosphatidylethanolamine N-methyltransferase 0.000009 4.42
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Rv1199c Rv1199c IS1081 transposase 0.00034 2.68

Rv1240 mdh malate dehydrogenase 0.000034 -5.54

Rv1279 Rv1279 possible choline dehydrogenase, 0.000009 3.09

Rv1285 cysD probable sulfate adenylate transferase 0.00068 3.28

Rv1286 cysN probable sulfate adenylate transferase 0.004 4.65
Rv1304 atpB ATP synthase a chain 0.000035 -3.69

Rv1305 atpE ATP synthase c chain 0.00014 -3.41

Rv1306 atpF ATP synthase b chain 0.00099 -3.67

Rv1307 atpH similar to alp synthase b and delta chains 0.000028 -3.86

Rv1308 atpA ATP synthase alpha chain 0.00028 -3.68

Rv1309 atpG ATP synthase gamma chain 0.00022 -3.59

Rv1311 atpC ATP synthase epsilon chain 0.000017 -3.01

Rv1336 cysM probable cysteine synthase b 0.00049 5.29

Rv1347c Rv1347c similar to malonyl-coenzyme A carboxylase 0.004 2.70

Rv1438 tpi triosephosphate isomerase 0.000091 -2.56

Rv1464 Rv1464 equivalent to NifS-like protein 0.000026 6.99

Rv1471 trxB thioredoxin 0.002 6.20

Rv1497 lipL probable esterase 0.001 3.34

Rv1595 nadB probable L-aspartate oxidase 0.000068 2.75

Rv1596 nadC probable nicotinate-nucleotide pyrophosphatase 0.00084 2.65

Rv1611 trpC lndole-3-glycerol phosphate synthase 0.0000026 -3.32

Rv1612 trpB probable tryptophan synthase beta chain 0.00023 -6.21

Rv1613 trpA probable tryptophan synthase alpha chain 0.0010 -3.90

Rv1751 Rv1751 possible hyroxylase 0.00034 -2.75

Rv1774 Rv1774 probable oxidoreductase 0.000016 2.77

Rv1826 gcvH similar to glycine cleavage system 0.000026 -2.59

Rv1833c Rv1833c similar to tetrachloro-1,4-cyclohexadien 0.0000003 5.91

Rv1849 ureB urease beta subunit 0.0000008 5.18

Rv18500 Rv1856c unknown 0.0024 -3.79

Rv2043c pncA pyrazinamidase/nicotinamidase 0.000013 2.53

Rv2122c hisi phosphoribosyl-amp cyclohydrolase 0.011 2.63

Rv2193 ctaE similar to cytochrome c oxidase polypeptide III 0.000031 -2.83

Rv2200c ctaC similar to cytochrome-c oxidase chain II 0.000064 -3.12

Rv2276 Rv2276 cytochrome p450 0.00032 -4.00

Rv2277c Rv2277c possible glycerolphosphodiesterase 0.0026 -2.54

Rv2349c pIcC related to several phospolipases C 0.0059 -2.85

Rv2350c pIcB related to precursors of several phospolipases C 0.0025 -3.92

Rv2363 amiA2 putative amidase 0.00017 -3.79

Rv2385 lipK probable esterase/acetyl hydrolase 0.00029 4.22

Rv2386c trpE2 anthranllate synthase component 0.001 7.17

Rv2397c cysA similar to sulfate transport ATP-blnding protein 0.000006 5.31

Rv2398c cysW sulfate transport system permease protein cysW 0.00015 4.41

Rv2399c cysT sulfate transport system permease protein 0.000051 4.27

Rv2454c Rv2454c probable oxidoreductase 0.00034 2.67

Rv2463 lipP probable esterase 0.0036 -2.64

Rv2465c rpi probable Isomerase 0.0000023 3.44

Rv2495c pdhC pyruvate dehydrogenase complex 0.005 2.82

Rv2496c pdhB similar to pyruvate dehydrogenase 0.00022 3.87

Rv2497c pdhA similar to pyruvate dehydrogenase 0.00023 4.08

Rv2498c citE similar to citrate lyase beta chain 0.002 2.58

Rv2499c Rv2499c unknown 0.001 2.56

Rv2622 Rv2622 methyltransferase 0.00033 2.73

Rv2773c dapB dihydrodipicoiinate reductase 0.0011 -2.53

Rv2858c aldC probable aldehyde dehydrogenase 0.00043 -2.53

Rv2951c Rv2951c putative oxidoreductase 0.00015 -2.70

Rv2952 Rv2952 glycosyltransferase 0.0091 -3.95

Rv2958c Rv2958c possible glycosyl-transferase 0.02 -2.60
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Rv2959c Rv2959c unknown 0.05 -11.85

Rv2977c thiL similar to several thiamin-monophosphate kinases 0.00052 4.12
Rv2987c leuD 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase small subunit 0.00028 17.31
Rv2988c leuC 3-lsopropylmalate dehydratase large subunit 0.003 13.85
Rv3016 IpqA probable lipoprotein 0.00057 2.53
Rv3028c fixB electron transfer flavoprotein alpha subunit 0.00001 -3.57
Rv3029c fixA probable electron transfer flavoprotein beta-subunit 0.0000045 -3.83
Rv3077 atsF similar to aryl- and steryl sulfatases 0.00012 -2.54
Rv3145 nuoA transmembrane NADH dehydrogenase subunit 0.000015 -5.16
Rv3146 nuoB NADH dehydrogenase subunit 0.00044 -5.17
Rv3147 nuoC NADH dehydrogenase subunit 0.001 -5.62

Rv3148 nuoD NADH dehydrogenase subunit 0.000027 -5.35
Rv3149 nuoE NADH dehydrogenase subunit 0.000059 -3.84

Rv3150 nuoF NADH dehydrogenase subunit 0.000068 -3.68
Rv3151 nuoG NADH dehydogenase subunit 0.000092 -2.67
Rv3152 nuoH subunit of NADH dehydrogenase 0.0000082 -3.17
Rv3154 nuoJ NADH dehydrogenase transmembrane subunit 0.00038 -2.52
Rv3161c Rv3161c similar to dioxygenases 0.000007 9.79
Rv3162c Rv3162c unknown 0.036 2.60
Rv3174 Rv3174 unknown oxidoreductase 0.012 3.02
Rv3176c lipS unknown 0.00054 5.49
Rv3206c moeZ involved In molibdopterin synthesis 0.000023 13.80
Rv3224 RV3224 similar to oxidoreductases 0.0051 -3.10
Rv3293 aldB probable aldehyde dehydrogenase ycbd 0.00096 -2.51
Rv3310 Rv3310 possible acid phosphatase 0.00025 -5.27

RV3329 Rv3329 aminotransferase 0.02 -2.58
Rv3463 Rv3463 unknown 0.00029 36.09
Rv3464 rmlB probable dtdP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase 0.00017 6.72
Rv3465 rmlC probable dtdp-4-dehydrorhamnose 3,5-eplmerase 0.0001 3.57
Rv3468c rmlB3 similar to many dtdp-glucose 4,6-dehydratases 0.0006 3.53
Rv3487c lipF similar to esterases and lipases 0.00056 -3.15
Rv3554 fdxB possible electron transfer protein 0.00014 3.03
Rv3596c cIpC ATP-dependent cip protease atp-binding subunit 0.000015 2.73
Rv3624c hpt hypoxanthlne-guanlne phosphorlbosyltransferase 0.00027 -2.82

Rv3628 ppa probable Inorganic pyrophosphatase 0.00067 -2.69
Rv3671c Rv3671c possible serine protease 0.0017 -2.67

Rv3717 Rv3717 unknown 0.000025 -3.59
Rv3727 Rv3727 similar to phytoene dehydrogenase precursors 0.00019 -2.71

Rv3790 Rv3790 possible oxidoreductase 0.00029 -2.88

Rv3791 Rv3791 possible oxidoreductase 0.00031 -2.86

RV3796 atsH possible hydrolase 0.0021 -2.83
Rv3837c Rv3837c unknown 0.0000065 3.31
RV3841 bfrB similar to ferritin 0.001 -7.98

Rv3854c Rv3854c possible monooxygenase 0.0005 3.33

Rv3913 trxB2 thioredoxin reductase 0.00024 7.59
Rv3914 trxC thioredoxin 0.00054 8.82

Rv0033 Rv0033 similar to acyl carrier protein 0.0011 -3.83
Rv0035 fadD34 probable acyl-CoA synthase 0.000033 -2.80
Rv0129c fbpC2 antigen 85c 0.00011 -3.05
Rv0166 fadDS probable fatty-acid CoA llgase 0.00018 -6.05
Rv0242c fabG4 oxoloacyl-acyl-carrler protein reductase 0.0004 -3.05
Rv0243 fadA2 mitochondrial trifunctlonal enzyme 0.000063 -5.19
Rv0404 fadD30 acyl-CoA Synthetase 0.00054 -3.73
Rv0405 pks6 polyketlde synthase 0.00089 -3.14
Rv0564c gpdAI probable dehydrogenase 0.000003 5.96
Rv0643c mmaAS methoxymycollc acid synthase 3 0.000036 -3.20
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Rv0644c mmaA2 methoxymycollc acid synthase 2 0.000017 -2.74
Rv1094 desA2 stearoyl-acyl carrier protein desaturase 0.000026 -3.62

Rv1175c fadH probable 2,4-dienoyl-coA reductase 0.0006 -2.96
Rv1472 echA12 probable enoyl-CoA hydratase 0.00002 5.51
Rv1483 fabGI 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier protein] reductase 0.0001 -2.92
Rv1484 inhA enoyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] reductase 0.00012 -2.89
Rv1528c papA4 unknown 0.00028 5.87
Rv1549 fadDIV fatty-acid coA ligase 0.03 -2.55
Rv1886c fbpB antigen 85-B precursor, mycolyl transferase 0.04 -10.52
Rv2289 cdh similar to cdp-diacyigiyceroi pyrophosphatase 0.009 -6.34
Rv2377c mbtH possibly involved in mycobactin synthesis 0.00023 7.51
Rv2378c mbtG possibly involved in mycobactin synthesis 0.00025 5.46
Rv2379c mbtF mycobactin/exochelin synthesis 0.00014 5.71
Rv2380c mbtE probably involved in mycobactin/exochelin Synthesis 0.000007 10.82

Rv2381c mbtD involved in mycobactin/exochelin synthesis 0.00011 10.91
Rv2382c mbtC involved in mycobactin/exochelin synthesis 0.000024 8.62
Rv2383c mbtB probable involved in mycobactin/exochelin synthesis 0.000023 9.30
Rv2500c fadE19 acyl-coa dehydrogenase 0.000078 2.94
Rv2789c fadE21 probable acyl-CoA dehydrogenase 0.00057 4.69
Rv2928 tesA probable thioesterase 0.00012 -6.08
Rv2946c pksi probable polyketlde synthase 0.00032 -3.06
Rv2947c pks15 probable polyketlde synthase 0.000073 -2.73
Rv2948c fadD22 probable Acyl-CoA Synthetase 0.000067 -3.32
Rv2950c fadD29 probable acyl-CoA synthase 0.000031 -3.09
Rv3221c Rv3221c unknown 0.00023 6.68
Rv3560c fadESO acyl-coA dehydrogenase 0.007 3.87
Rv3774 echA21 probable enoyi-coA hydratase 0.00079 -3.18

Rv0285 PE member of PE family 0.000027 2.73
Rv0286 PPE member of PPE family 0.00035 3.94
Rv0354c PPE related to PPE family 0.000053 3.88
Rv0872c PEPGRS member of PE family 0.000002 2.60

Rv1172c PE member of PE family 0.00015 -3.28
Rv1768 PEPGRS member of the PE family 0.00011 3.12
RV1801 PPE member of the PPE family 0.00069 8.76
Rv1806 PE member of PEJamily 0.006 5.01
RV1807 PPE member of PPE family 0.033 2.53
Rv1808 PPE member of PPE family 0.00029 3.84

Rv1809 PPE member of PPE family 0.000047 4.11
Rv1918c PPE member of PPE family 0.00091 -2.76
RV2123 PPE member of the PPE family 0.000082 20.03
Rv3020c PE member of PE family 0.000067 3.79

Rv3135 PPE member of PPE family 0.0079 -3.12

RV3136 PPE member of PPE family 0.0015 -4.17
Rv3477 PE member of PE family 0.00013 -4.03

RvOISSc Rv0165c possible transcriptional regulator 0.0032 -2.94
RV0287 Rv0287 possible transcriptional regulator 0.00014 3.51
RV0324 Rv0324 possible regulatory protein 0.001 7.13
Rv0410c pknG protein kinase 0.023 4.94

Rv0465c Rv0465c possible transcriptional regulator 0.003 6.79
Rv0757 phoP similar to alkaline phosphatase synthesis 0.00028 2.59
Rv0891c Rv0891c similar to transcriptional regulators 0.000025 -3.18
Rv1049 Rv1049 probable repressor 0.000013 8.40
Rv1129c Rv1129c unknown 0.00041 3.33
Rv1359 Rv1359 unknown 0.00042 5.53
Rv1379 pyrR probable pyrimidine operon regulatory protein 0.0012 -2.51
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Rv1460 Rv1460 unknown 0.001 6.29

Rv1674c Rv1674c unknown 0.004 15.37

Rv1773c Rv1773c probable transcriptional regulator 0.00012 4.90
Rv1909c furA ferric uptake regulatory protein 0.00056 10.26

Rv1956 Rv1956 unknown 0.00037 3.64

Rv1990c Rv1990c unknown 0.0000025 2.54
Rv1994c Rv1994c probable transcription regulator 0.0004 9.65
Rv2017 Rv2017 unknown 0.005 6.85

Rv2308 Rv2308 unknown 0.00089 2.57
Rv2621c Rv2621c possibly involved in regulation 0.010 4.14
Rv2711 ideR iron dependent repressor 0.00029 4.95
Rv2745c Rv2745c possible regulator 0.00006 7.15

Rv2788 sirR probable transcriptional repressor 0.000016 3.69
Rv2884 Rv2884 transcriptional regulatory protein 0.00004 5.88
Rv2989 Rv2989 unknown regulator 0.00021 4.04

Rv3060c Rv3060c probable regulatory protein 0.00025 3.65
RvSieOc Rv3160c possible regulator 0.00028 7.76
Rv3173c Rv3173c probable transcriptional repressor 0.018 3.32
Rv3334 Rv3334 unknown regulatory protein 0.0004 3.00

Rv3575c Rv3575c probable regulatory protein 0.00025 -2.68
Rv3833 Rv3833 possible transcriptional regulator 0.00076 2.67

Rv3834c serS seryl-tRNA synthetase 0.016 3.00
Rv3840 Rv3840 similar to peniciiin binding protein repressor 0.001 25.79

Rv0141c Rv0141c unknown 0.000014 18.69
Rv0142 Rv0142 unknown 0.000089 7.55
Rv0295c Rv0295c unknown 0.0013 -2.84

Rv0325 Rv0325 unknown 0.000059 6.44
Rv0326 Rv0326 unknown 0.000089 8.45
Rv0349 Rv0349 unknown 0.0007 2.56
Rv0430 Rv0430 unknown 0.000091 -8.19
RvOSSOc RvOSSOc unknown 0.002 3.08

Rv0607 Rv0607 unknown 0.001 9.73
Rv0613c Rv0613c unknown 0.0029 -2.91
Rv0990c Rv0990c unknown 0.001 4.68
Rviooe Rviooe unknown 0.000030 -2.65
RV1052 Rv10S2 unknown 0.0006 2.94

Rv1251c Rv12S1c unknown 0.000089 -7.61
Rv1265 Rv1265 unknown 0.006 3.95
Rv1278 Rv1278 unknown 0.0002 4.52

Rv1351 Rv13S1 unknown 0.000097 2.97

Rv1374c Rv1374c unknown 0.0028 -2.94

Rv1489c Rv1489c unknown 0.0002 13.45

RvlSOBc RvlSOdc unknown 0.000002 -2.66

Rv1632c Rv1632c unknown 0.00016 -3.92
Rv1772 Rv1772 unknown 0.000050 4.78
RvlSISc Rv1813c unknown 0.001 2.76
Rv1874 Rv1874 unknown 0.0004 4.13
Rv1907c Rv1907c hypothetical protein 0.000035 7.34

RV1947 Rv1947 unknown 0.006 2.69
Rv1948c Rv1948c unknown 0.0002 3.83
Rv1954c Rv1954c unknown 0.0002 4.53
Rv1955 Rv19SS unknown 0.0002 4.67
Rv1957 Rv19S7 unknown 0.0008 3.13
Rv1985c Rv1985c member of LysR family 0.000002 2.90
Rv1995 Rv199S unknown 0.004 2.69
Rv2000 Rv2000 unknown 0.0024 -2.58
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Rv2004c Rv2004c similar to adenylate kinase 0.000008 2.66
Rv2016 Rv2016 unknown 0.000061 10.59

Rv2033c Rv2033c unknown 0.0018 -2.74
Rv2052c Rv2052c unknown 0.000008 5.83
Rv2074 Rv2074 unknown 0.00018 -6.19
Rv2147c Rv2147c unknown 0.00019 -5.70
Rv2189c Rv2189c unknown 0.00019 -6.01
Rv2203 Rv2203 unknown 0.000001 5.40
Rv2271 Rv2271 unknown 0.0015 -2.83

Rv2275 Rv2275 unknown 0.000053 -5.88
Rv2288 Rv2288 unknown 0.00093 -2.93
Rv2573 Rv2573 unknown 0.0082 -2.79
Rv2616 Rv2616 unknown 0.000010 38.20
Rv2617c Rv2617c unknown 0.0003 25.67
Rv2619c Rv2619c unknown 0.000002 6.32

Rv2629 Rv2629 unknown 0.000041 3.44
Rv2630 Rv2630 unknown 0.034 2.62
Rv2705c Rv2705c unknown 0.001 4.88
Rv2706c Rv2706c unknown 0.0003 9.37

Rv2712c Rv2712c unknown 0.0002 4.78
Rv2734 Rv2734 unknown 0.002 5.81

Rv2735c Rv2735c unknown 0.0001 4.54

Rv2804c Rv2804c unknown 0.0058 -2.50
Rv2818c Rv2818c unknown 0.002 3.74
Rv2819c Rv2819c unknown 0.000004 3.34
Rv2822c Rv2822c unknown 0.001 3.87
Rv2824c Rv2824c unknown 0.004 2.78
Rv2949c Rv2949c unknown 0.00025 -4.13
Rv2954c Rv2954c unknown 0.00039 -2.50
Rv2960c Rv2960c unknown 0.0060 -3.14
Rv3172c Rv3172c unknown 0.0009 3.06
Rv3205c Rv3205c unknown 0.0005 4.50

Rv3403c Rv3403c unknown 0.000073 3.08
Rv3479 Rv3479 unknown 0.00011 -4.08

Rv3587c Rv3587c unknown 0.0012 -2.80
Rv3654c Rv3654c unknown 0.0009 5.47

Rv3675 Rv3675 possible membrane protein 0.0006 2.73
Rv3839 Rv3839 unknown 0.009 56.69

Rv3879c Rv3879c unknown 0.0002 2.58

Rv0167 Rv0167 member of YrbE membrane protein 0.0020 -6.31

Rv0168 Rv0168 member of YrbE membrane protein 0.0000057 -5.16

Rv0169 mce1 involved in entry and survival inside macrophages 0.00054 -6.63

Rv0170 Rv0170 unknown 0.0030 -5.41

Rv0171 Rv0171 conserved hypothetical protein 0.0002 -3.79

Rv0172 Rv0172 conserved hypothetical protein 0.000063 -3.17

Rv0173 IprK unknown 0.0000058 -3.66
Rv0174 Rv0174 unknown 0.0002 -3.44
Rv0251c hsp heat shock protein 0.009 56.20
Rv0350 dnaK 70 kDa heat shock protein 0.002 5.81
Rv0351 grpE contains grpE protein signature 0.00052 6.44
Rv0352 dnaJ contains DnaJ signatures 0.000018 6.35
Rv0353 hspR probable heat shock regulatory protein 0.000024 5.84
Rv0384c cIpB heat shock protein 0.007 10.96
Rv0554 bpoC similar to non-heme bromoperoxidase 0.000006 -2.64
Rv0563 htpX probable heat shock protein X 0.00002 8.29
Rv1901 cinA similar to competence damage proteins CinA 0.00074 -5.54
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Rv2190c Rv2190c unknown 0.000038 -5.87
Rv2238c ahpE similarity to members of AHPC/TSA family 0.000021 -2.55
Rv2299c htpG heat shock protein hsp90 family 0.00018 -3.40
Rv2373c dnaJ2 dnaJ homologue 0.000027 2.85
Rv2428 ahpC alkyl hydroperoxide reductase 0.043 2.56
Rv3177 Rv3177 similar to nonheme chioroperoxidases 0.0001 2.69
Rv3269 Rv3269 similar to heat shock/chaperonins 0.023 2.52
Rv3417c groELI 60 kDa chaperonin 1 0.002 2.68
Rv3418c groES 10 kDa chaperonin 0.004 2.55
RV3846 sodA manganese and iron superoxide dismutase 0.0037 -3.04

A DNA microarray was used to measure the increase in gene-specific mRNA levels in M. 

tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type culture, after exposure to 0.5 mM cumene hydroperoxide 

for 2  hours during exponential phase.

a. Student’s T-test.

b. Average fold difference in expression comparing M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type 

stressed to untreated, resulting from six microarray experiments on three independent 

biological sample sets. Positive numbers indicate higher expression in stressed wild type; 

negative numbers indicate lower expression in stressed wild type.

c. Functional class, according to Cole et a l  (1998).

d. Genes in bold typeface are those differentially expressed in exponential and stationary phase.
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Table 11.6 Genes differentially expressed In M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424)

wild type after exposure to cumene hydroperoxide during stationary phase

(see figure 6.3.2).

Rv0143c Rv0143c putative chloride channel 0.044 2.20
Rv0227c RVÛ227C unknown 0.003 -3.18
Rv0383c Rv0383c unknown 0.029 3.16
Rv0475 Rv0475 unknown 0.0069 2.01
Rv0528 Rv0528 possible membrane protein 0.022 -3.29
Rv0545c pitA similar to phosphate transporters 0.045 -2.60
Rv0732 secY subunit of preprotein transiocase 0.013 -2.29
Rv0847 IpqS possibly lipoprotein 0.040 33.95
Rv0849 Rv0849 probable integral membrane transport protein 0.010 7.16
Rv0867c Rv0867c unknown 0.027 -2.33
Rv0934 phoSI component of phosphate uptake system 0.001 -2.43
Rv0969 ctpV probable cation transport ATPase 0.0012 2.88
Rv1072 Rv1072 unknown transmembrane protein 0.010 2.90
Rv1097c Rv1097c unknown 0.004 -2.94
Rv1224 tatB component of twin-arginine translocation protein export system 0.012 2.51
Rv1338 murl probable glutamateracemase 0.0051 3.11
Rv1463 RV1463 ABC-type transporter ATP-binding protein 0.010 7.86
Rv1473 Rv1473 probable ABC transporter ATP binding protein 0.011 3.63
Rv1614 Igt similar to many prollpoprotein diacylglyceryl transferase 0.010 -3.52
Rv1672c Rv1672c probable ABC transporter 0.030 4.75
Rv1926c Rv1926c unknown 0.018 2.25
Rv1986 Rv1986 similar to hypothetical 21.7 kDa protein 0.027 3.36
Rv1987 Rv1987 similar to chitinase c precursor 0.009 2.39
Rv1992c ctpG probable cation transport ATPase 0.035 11.08
Rv2202c cbhK probable carbohydrate kinase 0.017 3.03
Rv2290 IppO similar to 19 kDa lipoprotein antigen precursor 0.020 -2.74
Rv2563 Rv2563 membrane protein 0.022 -2.56
Rv2846c efpA putative efflux protein 0.019 3.36
Rv2963 Rv2963 unknown 0.0080 13.30
Rv3041c Rv3041c similar to ABC transport ATP-binding protein 0.007 -2.25
Rv3402c Rv3402c involved in iipopoiysaccharide biosynthesis 0.039 2.21
Rv3476c kgtP probable dicarboxyiate transport protein 0.039 -2.32
Rv3524 Rv3524 similarity to putative serine-threonine protein kinase 0.0002 -2.60
Rv3795 embB probable arabinosyitransferase 0.014 -2.96

Rv0140 RvOUO unknown 0.0074 16.17
Rv0145 Rv0145 similar to 38.1 kDa hypothetical protein 0.048 3.03
Rv0146 Rv0146 similar to hypothetical 36.1 kDa protein 0.046 2.14
Rv0175 Rv0175 unknown 0.010 -2.35
Rv0197 Rv0197 unknown 0.0018 4.80
Rv0250c Rv0250c unknown 0.031 10.32
Rv0258c Rv0258c unknown 0.009 2.78
Rv0301 Rv0301 unknown 0.011 2.05
Rv0332 RV0332 unknown 0.0045 21.94
Rv0347 Rv0347 unknown 0.019 4.05
Rv0356c Rv0356c unknown 0.0040 2.68
Rv0460 Rv0460 unknown hydrophobic protein 0.019 -2.48
Rv0463 Rv0463 unknown 0.041 2.67
Rv0464c Rv0464c unknown 0.034 2.80
Rv0516c Rv0516c unknown 0.002 -10.89
Rv0525 Rv0525 unknown 0.024 -2.51
Rv0635 Rv0635 similar to hypothetical 18.4 kDa 0.0004 -2.57
Rv0647c Rv0647c unknown 0.007 -2.51
Rv0678 Rv0678 unknown 0.022 2.28
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Rv0813c Rv0813c unknown 0.0002 2.59
Rv0839 Rv0839 unknown 0.0035 5.77
Rv0885 RvOSSS unknown 0.0023 2.78
Rv0887c Rv0887c unknown 0.023 2.10
RvOSSOc Rv0950c lipoprotein nipd precursor 0.038 -2.69
RvOSSIc Rv0991c unknown 0.0012 4.38
RvlOSIc RvlOSIc unknown 0.049 6.83
Rv1073 Rv1073 unknown 0.035 3.05
Rv1222 Rv1222 unknown 0.013 5.92
Rv1225c Rv1225c similar to nagd protein 0.042 2.21
Rv1233c Rv1233c similar to calcium binding protein 0.021 -2.47
Rv1242 Rv1242 unknown 0.0004 -2.72
Rv1271c Rv1271c unknown 0.013 -2.10
Rv1334 Rv1334 unknown 0.0061 2.93
Rv1335 Rv1335 unknown 0.0022 4.77
Rv1337 Rv1337 unknown 0.0040 3.21
Rv1375 Rv1375 unknown 0.003 -2.37
Rv1462 Rv1462 unknown 0.009 8.46
Rv1466 Rvuee unknown 0.010 3.84
Rv1591 Rv1591 unknown 0.014 2.46
Rv1592c Rv1592c unknown 0.042 2.86
Rv1673c Rv1673c unknown 0.051 7.58
Rv1767 Rv1767 unknown 0.014 8.58
Rv1804c Rv1804c unknown 0.045 5.51
Rv1875 RV1875 unknown 0.012 3.64
Rv1885c Rv1885c monofunctionai chorismate mutase 0.008 -5.39
Rv1927 Rv1927 similar to hypothetical 23.9 kDa protein 0.022 3.67
Rv2001 Rv2001 unknown 0.044 -2.26
Rv2010 Rv2010 unknown 0.010 2.46
Rv2015c Rv2015c unknown 0.0062 2.12
Rv2018 Rv2018 unknown 0.009 2.76
Rv2050 Rv2050 unknown 0.015 2.51
Rv2053c Rv2053c unknown 0.011 2.67
Rv2204c Rv2204c putative protein hesB/yadR/yfhF 0.019 4.15
Rv2216 Rv2216 unknown 0.039 -2.52
Rv2372c Rv2372c similar to 28.8 kDa hypothetical protein 0.013 2.76
Rv2393 Rv2393 unknown 0.0038 2.17
Rv2466c Rv2466c unknown 0.0033 34.71
Rv2618 Rv2618 unknown 0.012 4.89
Rv2620c Rv2620c unknown 0.015 5.15
Rv2626c Rv2626c unknown 0.032 2.14
Rv2641 Rv2641 similar to 16.6 kDa hypothetical protein 0.013 7.71
Rv2694c Rv2694c unknown 0.019 2.38
Rv2698 Rv2698 unknown 0.010 2.60
Rv2699c Rv2699c unknown 0.019 2.33
Rv2707 Rv2707 unknown membrane protein 0.0039 3.89
Rv2743c Rv2743c unknown 0.024 2.54
Rv2744c 35kd_ag 35-kd antigen 0.030 4.20
Rv2794c Rv2794c unknown 0.039 -3.24
Rv2821c Rv2821c unknown 0.0049 3.09
Rv2961 Rv2961 unknown 0.021 -2.51
Rv2993c Rv2993c possible 2-hydroxyhepta-2,4-diene-1,7-dloate isomerase 0.002 -2.31
Rv3054c Rv3054c unknown 0.008 12.37
Rv3130c Rv3130c unknown 0.027 2.63
Rv3189 Rv3189 unknown 0.015 2.27
Rv3222c Rv3222c unknown 0.0003 6.64
Rv3226c Rv3226c unknown 0.046 2.12
Rv3304 Rv3304 unknown 0.017 -2.11
Rv3766 Rv3766 unknown 0.016 2.13
Rv3767c Rv3767c unknown 0.0044 2.13

RvOOOS ppiA peptidyl-proiyi cis-trans isomerase 0.002 -5.14
Rv0668 rpoC DNA-directed RNA polymerase beta' chain 0.0080 2.05
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Rv0715 rplX 50s ribosomal protein 124 0.015 -2.65
Rv0716 rplE 60s rlbosomalprotein 15 0.008 -2.26
Rv1221 sigE sigma factor of extracytopiasmic function 0.0050 8.90
Rv1298 rpmE 50s ribosomal protein L31 0.032 2.28
Rv1299 prfA peptide chain reiease factor 1 0.009 2.36
Rv1689 tyrS tyrosyi-tRNA synthase 0.027 -2.52
Rv2357c glyS simiiar to glycyl-trna synthetase 0.052 -2.67
Rv2582 ppiB probable cyclophilin 0.0004 -3.46
Rv2710 sigB RNA polymerase sigma factor 0.014 4.01
Rv2838c rbfA simiiar to RbfA proteins 0.036 2.07
Rv2839c InfB initiation factor IF-2 0.026 2.07
Rv2882c frr probable ribosome recyciing factor 0.018 -2.22
Rv2985 mutH hypothetical 34.5 kDa protein 0.009 4.22
Rv2986c hupB resembies fusion between HU and histone 0.008 8.23
Rv3011c gatA probable amidotransferase 0.002 -2.12
Rv3012c gate amidotransferase subunit C 0.011 -3.04
Rv3053c nrdH involved in electron transfer 0.048 3.41
Rv3223c sigH probable RNA polymerase sigma factor 0.0068 6.48
Rv3336c trpS probable tryptophanyl tRNA synthetase 0.017 -2.23
Rv3443c rplM SOS ribosomal protein L13 0.017 -2.23

Rv0850 RVÛ850 unknown 0.0043 4.22
Rv1148c Rv1148c unknown 0.0079 2.26
Rv1588c Rv1588c uknown 0.012 2.91
Rv1945 Rv1945 member of Af. fubercu/os/s 13E12 family 0.027 2.13
Rv2512c Rv2512c 181081 transposase 0.021 2.01
Rv2666 Rv2666 181081 transposase 0.0077 2.03
Rv2791c Rv2791c 181602 transposase 0.0015 2.12
Rv2885c Rv2885c 181539 transposase 0.010 2.67
Rv2978c Rv2978c 181538 transposase 0.052 2.55
Rv3466 Rv3466 unknown 0.034 3.14
Rv3467 Rv3467 unknown 0.034 2.21

Rv0062 celA possible ceiiulase 0.009 -2.85
Rv0077c Rv0077c possible oxidoreductase 0.0005 2.65
Rv0186 bgIS probable beta-glucosidase 0.0006 12.21
Rv0306 Rv0306 Involved In cobalamin 0.035 2.09
Rv0315 Rv0315 probable beta-1,3-glucanase 0.0001 -3.66
Rv0331 RVÛ331 possible dehydrogenase 0.0052 24.51
Rv0511 cysG uroporphyrin-iii c-methyitransferase 0.003 -2.45
Rv0527 ccsA similar to cytochrome c-type biogenesis protein 0.012 -2.32
Rv0558 ubiE probable methyltransferase 0.012 2.36
Rvoseoc RvOSSOc methyl transferase 0.018 2.11
Rv0654 Rv0654 unknown 0.0019 4.13
Rv0670 end probable endonuclease IV 0.017 2.31
Rv0733 adk probable adenylate kinase (adk) 0.002 -2.42
Rv0761c adhB alcohol dehydrogenase 0.0001 -2.33
Rv0769 Rv0769 similar to 7-alpha-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 0.055 2.51
Rv0782 ptrBa similar to the C-terminal region of protease ii 0.025 -2.27
Rv0791c Rv0791c unknown 0.012 2.61
Rv0794c IpdB putative mercuric reductase/glutathione reductase 0.011 2.44
Rv0814c sseC2 identical to Rv3118 0.0027 2.57
Rv0840c Rv0840c probable proiine iminopeptidase 0.0019 4.17
Rv0846c Rv0846c similar to L-ascorbate oxidases 0.0008 6.31
Rv0848 cysM3 possible putative cystein synthase 0.0022 19.44
Rv0886 fprB ferredoxin 0.008 2.71
Rv0952 sucD probable succinyl-coA synthetase alpha chain 0.016 -2.84
Rv0983 Rv0983 probable serine protease 0.017 2.92
Rv0984 moaB2 putative molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis protein 0.008 2.11
Rv1050 RvlOSO probable oxidoreductase 0.032 9.30
Rv1095 phoH2 unknown 0.005 -2.30
Rv1098c fum probable fumarase 0.003 -3.75
Rv1285 cysD probable sulfate adenylate transferase 0.0043 2.42
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Rv1286 cysN probable sulfate adenylate transferase 0.0029 2.39
Rv1304 atpB ATP synthase alpha chain 0.003 -2.25
Rv1306 atpF ATP synthase b chain 0.016 -2.80
Rv1309 atpG ATP synthase gamma chain 0.0009 -2.63
Rv1310 atpD ATP synthase beta chain 0.015 -2.57
Rv1328 gigP probable glycogen phosphorylase 0.0002 -2.11
Rv1336 cysM probable cysteine synthase b 0.0018 5.04
Rv1400c lip! possible lipase 0.024 -2.28
Rv1464 Rv1464 equivalent to NIfS-like protein 0.0060 5.89
Rv1471 trxB thioredoxin 0.0036 15.93
Rv1589 bioB biotin synthetase 0.001 -2.10
Rv1594 nadA quinolinate synthetase 0.022 2.18
R vie ii trpC probable indole-3-glyceroi phosphate synthase 0.039 -4.83
Rv1653 argJ glutamate n-acetyltransferase 0.037 2.35
Rv1751 Rv1751 possible hyroxylase 0.005 -3.17
Rv2193 CtaE strong similarity to cytochrome c oxidase polypeptide III 0.034 -3.04
Rv2195 qcrA similar to cytochrome B6-F complex iron-sulphur subunits 0.021 -2.47
Rv2196 qcrS integral membrane protein 0.013 -2.23
Rv2200c ctaC similar to cytochrome-c oxidase chain ii 0.018 -2.46
Rv2211c gcvT aminomethyltransferase 0.004 -2.43
Rv2213 pepB probable ami nopeptidase 0.002 -2.10
Rv2275 Rv2275 unknown 0.021 -3.40
Rv2276 Rv2276 cytochrome p450 0.013 -2.44
Rv2391 nirA possible nitrite reductase 0.0011 2.64
Rv2392 cysH 3'-phosphoadenylylsulfate reductase 0.0010 2.92
Rv2397c cysA sulfate transport atp-binding protein 0.0028 2.87
Rv2398c cysW suifate transport system permease protein 0.0009 2.52
Rv2399c cysT suifate transport system permease protein 0.0077 3.49
Rv2445c ndkA nucleoside diphosphate kinase 0.042 -3.92
Rv2460c clpP2 atp-dependent cIp protease proteolytic subunit 0.031 2.31
Rv2461c cIpP atp-dependent cip protease proteolytic subunit; 0.026 2.20
Rv2465c rpl probable isomerase 0.0052 4.03
Rv2495c pdhC component of pyruvate dehydrogenase complex 0.023 3.23
Rv2496c pdhB simiiar to pyruvate dehydrogenase 0.0026 2.46
Rv2497c pdhA simiiar to pyruvate dehydrogenase 0.0041 2.57
Rv2780 aid L-alanine dehydrogenase 0.037 2.07
Rv2781c Rv2781c probable oxidoreductase 0.014 2.02
Rv2883c pyrH probable uridylate kinase 0.035 -3.78
Rv2959c Rv2959c unknown 0.010 -2.75
Rv2987c leuD 3-isopropyimaiate dehydratase small subunit 0.0005 19.73
Rv2988c leuC 3-isopropyimaiate dehydratase large subunit 0.0004 16.46
Rv3048c nrdG ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase beta chain 0.045 3.12
Rv3049c Rv3049c probable monoxygenase 0.032 2.00
Rv3052c nrdi probable nrdI protein 0.053 3.27
Rv3118 sseC unknown 0.0072 2.46
Rv3161c Rv3161c similar to several dioxygenases 0.0031 4.48
Rv3206c moeZ involved in moibdopterin synthesis 0.0049 7.83
Rv3224 Rv3224 similar to many oxidoreductases 0.016 -2.71
Rv3264c rmlA2 mannose-1 -phosphate guanyltransferase 0.039 -2.23
Rv3290c fat similar to lysine-epsilon aminotransferase 0.0040 2.77
Rv3303c IpdA probable dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase 0.032 -2.71
Rv3463 Rv3463 unknown 0.0070 34.97
Rv3464 rmlB probable DTDP-giucose dehydratase 0.0075 8.15
Rv3465 rmIC probable dtdp-4-dehydrorhamnose 3,5-epimerase 0.012 3.70
Rv3596c cIpC probable atp-dependent cip protease atp-blnding subunit 0.0034 2.75
Rv3837c Rv3837c similar to phosphoglycerate mutase 0.018 4.18
Rv3913 trxB2 thioredoxin reductase 0.0021 6.25
Rv3914 trxC thioredoxin 0.0059 10.78
Rv3915 cwIM probable hydrolase 0.029 2.40

Rv0129c fbpC2 identical to antigen 85-c precursor 0.008 -2.53
Rv0564c gpdAI probable dehydrogenase 0.054 4.57
Rv0643c mmaA3 methoxymycollc acid synthase 3 0.003 -2.05
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Rv0905 echA6 possible enoyl-coA hydratase 0.0005 -2.11
Rv1013 pksi 6 possible polyketlde synthase 0.034 2.38
Rv1071c echA9 probable enoyl-CoA hydratase or crotonase 0.012 -2.32
Rv1472 echA12 probable enoyl-CoA hydratase 0.0052 10.28
Rv1483 fabGI probable 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrler protein] reductase 0.011 -4.58
Rv1484 inhA enoyl-[acyl-carrler-proteln] reductase 0.009 -3.61
Rv1933c fadEIS acyl-CoA dehydrogenase similar 0.051 -3.53
Rv2289 cdh cdp-diacylglycerol pyrophosphatase 0.007 -3.09
Rv2382c mbtC involved In mycobactin/exochelin synthesis 0.025 2.26
Rv2935 ppsE phenolpthlocerol synthesis 0.046 -2.88
Rv3221c Rv3221c oxaloacetate decarboxylases and blotin carboxyl carrier 0.054 5.16
Rv3774 echA21 probable enoyl-coA hydratase 0.008 -4.23
Rv3804c fbpA 32 kDa antigen protein 85-A precursor, mycolyltransferase 0.025 -3.09

Rv1386 PE member of PE family 0.048 -2.49
Rv1387 PPE member of PPE family of protein 0.006 -2.86
Rv1808 PPE member of PPE family 0.050 2.02
Rv2615c PEPGRS member of PE family 0.022 2.02
Rv3477 PE member of PE family 0.031 -6.26

Rv0165c Rv0165c possible transcriptional regulator 0.037 -2.42
Rv0348 Rv0348 possible transcriptional regulator 0.022 2.29
Rv0757 phoP similar to alkaline phosphatase synthesis 0.021 2.55
Rv0891c Rv0891c putative transcriptional regulators 0.0001 -4.00
Rv1049 Rv1049 probable repressor 0.043 17.90
Rv1129c Rvl129c possible regulator 0.027 -3.29
Rv1359 Rv1359 unknown 0.0015 2.34
Rv1379 pyrR probable pyrimidine operon regulatory protein 0.021 -4.65
Rv1460 Rv1460 unknown 0.0030 7.66
Rv1909c furA family of ferric uptake regulatory proteins 0.041 12.26
Rv1994c Rvl994c probable transcription regulator 0.014 14.39
Rv2017 Rv2017 similar to several transcriptional regulators 0.0029 4.83
Rv2621c Rv2621c unknown 0.025 3.39
Rv2642 Rv2642 putative transcriptional regulator 0.0071 4.93
Rv2711 ideR iron dependent repressor 0.045 3.28
Rv2745c Rv2745c possible regulator 0.030 4.60
Rv2989 Rv2989 unknown regulator 0.0017 6.75
Rv3095 Rv3095 possible regulatoryprotein 0.0032 2.47
RvSIBOc Rv3160c possible regulator 0.012 3.02
Rv3173c Rv3173c probable transcriptional repressor 0.0006 4.09
Rv3334 Rv3334 similar to mercury resistance operon reguiator 0.0032 3.24
Rv3830c Rv3830c probable transcriptional regulator 0.043 4.36
Rv3833 Rv3833 possible transcriptional regulator 0.015 2.41
Rv3840 Rv3840 similar to penicillin binding protein repressor 0.043 11.85

Rv0141c Rv0141c unknown 0.030 16.85
Rv0142 Rv0142 unknown 0.032 14.18
Rv0299 Rv0299 unknown 0.044 2.38
Rv0326 Rv0326 unknown 0.027 8.73
Rv0330c Rv0330c unknown 0.020 2.74
Rv0349 Rv0349 unknown 0.0078 2.69
Rv0790c Rv0790c unknown 0.0046 2.72
Rv0990c Rv0990c unknown 0.0056 4.20
Rviooe Rviooe unknown 0.004 -2.09
Rv1048c Rvl048c unknown 0.040 2.77
Rv1265 Rv1265 unknown 0.032 3.77
Rv1303 Rv1303 hypothetical 16.2 kDa protein 0.016 -2.26
Rv1374c Rv1374c unknown 0.022 -3.16
Rv1772 Rvl 772 unknown 0.032 2.49
Rv1805c Rv1805c unknown 0.035 2.20
Rv1813c Rv1813c unknown 0.0016 11.10
Rv1874 Rv1874 unknown 0.0050 2.87
Rv1907c Rv1907c unknown 0.0026 6.77
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Rvl954c Rvl954c unknown 0.0033 5.37
Rvl985c Rv1985c LysR family member 0.0071 2.69
Rv2016 Rv2016 unknown 0.014 6.25
Rv2019 Rv2019 unknown 0.036 2.29
Rv2035 Rv2035 unknown 0.026 3.02
Rv2052c Rv2052c unknown 0.0056 4.61
Rv2074 Rv2074 unknown 0.047 -2.88
Rv2160c Rv2160c unknown 0.0040 2.17
Rv2203 Rv2203 unknown 0.020 5.51
Rv2239c Rv2239c unknown 0.0003 -2.23
Rv2257c Rv2257c unknown 0.019 -2.33
Rv2516c Rv2516c unknown 0.0067 2.02
Rv2616 Rv2616 unknown 0.018 51.91
Rv2617c Rv2617c unknown 0.0016 30.00
Rv2619c Rv2619c unknown 0.008 5.19
Rv2705c Rv2705c unknown 0.016 3.18
Rv2706c Rv2706c unknown 0.0076 6.33
Rv2818c Rv2818c unknown 0.0002 2.06
Rv2822c Rv2822c unknown 0.054 2.64
Rv2824c Rv2824c unknown 0.033 2.13
Rv3098c Rv3098c unknown 0.0035 3.26
Rv3172c Rv3172c unknown 0.0027 2.89
Rv3205c Rv3205c unknown 0.0052 3.12
Rv3479 Rv3479 unknown 0.001 -2.98
Rv3651 Rv3651 unknown 0.020 -2.56
Rv3654c Rv3654c unknown 0.017 6.04
Rv3839 Rv3839 unknown 0.021 11.44

Rv0251c hsp heat shock protein 0.0073 11.00
Rv0350 dnaK 70 kDa heat shock protein 0.014 7.58
Rv0351 grpE contains grpE protein signature 0.0063 7.42
Rv0352 dnaJ contains DnaJ signature 0.0068 7.50
Rv0353 hspR probable heat shock regulatory protein 0.0050 5.95
Rv0384c cIpB heat shock protein ATP-blnding protein 0.0008 7.41
Rv0440 groEL2 chaperonins cpnGO signature 0.045 2.78
Rv0563 htpX probable heat shock protein X 0.009 4.98
Rv2238c ahpE similarity to many members of AHPC/TSA family 0.003 -2.40
Rv2299c htpG heat shock protein htpg homologue 0.0005 -2.47
Rv2373c dnaJ2 dnaJ homologue 0.035 2.53
Rv3269 Rv3269 unknown 0.0003 3.31
Rv3417c groELI 60 kDa chaperonin 1 0.0038 3.39
Rv3418c groES 10 kDa chaperonin 0.020 5.49

A DNA microarray was used to measure the increase in gene-specific mRNA levels in M. 

tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type culture, after exposure to 0.5 mM cumene hydroperoxide 

for 2  hours during stationary growth phase.

a. Student’s T-test.

b. Average fold difference in expression comparing M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type 

stressed to untreated, resulting from six microarray experiments on three independent 

biological sample sets. Positive numbers indicate higher expression in stressed wild type; 

negative numbers indicate lower expression in stressed wild type.

c. Functional class, according to Cole et al. (1998).

d. Genes in bold typeface are those differentially expressed in exponential and stationary phase.
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Table 11.7 Genes differentially expressed in M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424)

wild type after exposure to pH 5.5 during exponential growth (see figure

6.4).

Rv0676c“ mmpLS probable membrane protein 0.0002 3.44
Rv0677c mmpSS possible membrane protein 0.0003 3.72
Rv1029 kdpA probable potassium-transporting ATPase a chain 0.0040 2.55
Rv1183 mmpLIO probable transmembrane protein 0.0013 2.53
Rv1217c Rv1217c unknown 0.00000007 3.59
Rv1218c Rv1218c ABC-type transmembrane transport protein 0.00001 4.37
Rv2329c narKI probable nitrite extrusion protein 0.0014 2.68
Rv2389c Rv2389c unknown 0.00000002 5.32
Rv3763 IpqH 19 kDa lipoprotein antigen precursor 0.0000031 2.74

Rv0263c Rv0263c unknown 0.0004 2.16
Rv0320 Rv0320 unknown 0.0005 2.92
Rv0516c Rv0516c unknown 0.0012 2.45
Rv0678 Rv0678 unknown 0.0303 2.0
Rv0695 Rv0695 unknown 0.0001 2.21
Rv1065 Rv1065 unknown 0.0004 2.45
Rv1216c Rv1216c unknown 0.0001 2.33
Rv1284 Rv1284 unknown 0.00002 2.88
Rv1365c Rv1365c unknown 0.0146 2.43
Rv1375 Rv1375 unknown 0.00004 11.17
Rv1376 Rv1376 unknown 0.0008 3.97
Rv1639c Rv1639c similar to hypothetical 45.7 kDa protein 0.0002 2.47
RV2387 Rv2387 unknown 0.0002 2.39
Rv2390c Rv2390c unknown 0.00000006 5.44
Rv2410c Rv2410c unknown 0.018 2.21
Rv2411c Rv2411c unknown 0.0055 2.04
Rv2557 Rv2557 unknown 0.0062 3.47
Rv2558 Rv2558 unknown 0.00009 3.05
Rv2584c apt probable adenine phosphoribosyl transferase 0.0013 2.19
Rv3130c Rv3130c unknown 0.035 4.34
Rv3131 Rv3131 unknown 0.0400 4.76
Rv3342 Rv3342 unknown 0.0001 2.16
Rv3371 Rv3371 unknown 0.0008 5.42
Rv3614c Rv3614c unknown 0.0005 7.74
Rv3615c Rv3615c unknown 0.0003 7.91
Rv3616c Rv3616c unknown 0.0027 9.40
Rv3633 Rv3633 unknown 0.00002 2.49

Rv0120c fusA2 elongation factor g 0.00006 2.23|

Rv3828c Rv3828c IS1537 transposase 0.012 2.051

Rv0233 nrdB probable ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase 0.0007 2.17
Rv0252 nirB probable nitrite reductase flavoprotein 0.0128 3.51
Rv0467 aceA probable isocitrate iyase 0.0003 2.10
Rv0575o Rv0575c possible oxidoreductase 0.01 2.91
Rv0696 Rv0696 involved in Iipopoiysaccharide synthesis 0.00001 2.52
Rv1130 Rv1130 similar to prpd protein 0.0044 2.43
R v l131 gItAI probable citrate synthase 0.0076 2.81
R vllB I narG probable respiratory nitrate reductase alpha subunit 0.0049 2.15
Rv1163 narJ probable respiratory nitrate reductase delta chain 0.0120 2.15
Rvl403c Rv1403c unknown 0.0001 3.08
Rvl405c Rv1405c unknown 0.014 21.75
Rvl622c cydB probable cytochrome D ubiquinol oxidase subunit 0.0006 2.01
Rvl623c appC probable cytochrome D ubiquinol oxidase subunit 0.0003 2.02
Rvl682 Rv1682 probable coiled-coil structural protein 0.0015 4.03
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Rv1180 pks3 polyketlde synthase beta-ketoacyl synthase domain 0.0003 3.17
Rv1181 pks4 probable polyketlde synthase 0.0001 3.03
Rv1182 papA3 unknown 0.0001 2.31
Rv1467c fadE15 possible acyl-coA dehydrogenase 0.036 3.02
Rv2289 cdh similar to cdp-dlacylglycerol pyrophosphatase 0.0002 2.08
Rv2590 fadD9 acyl-CoA Synthetase 0.0052 2.41
Rv3229c desA3 similar to desaturases 0.0096 2.24
Rv3825c pks2 probable polyketlde synthase 0.0355 2.23

Rv0981 Rv0981 unknown 0.01 2.20
R vl219c Rvl219c similar to hypothetical transcriptional regulator 0.0000034 3.70
Rv3765c Rv3765c probable two-component regulatory system 0.00010 2.56

Rv0079 Rv0079 unknown 0.0140 3.73
Rv0108c RvOIOSc unknown 0.0272 2.08
R vl535 Rv1535 unknown 0.0000009 3.01
Rv2159c Rv2159c unknown 0.00009 2.37
Rv2160c Rv2160c unknown 0.00001 2.77
Rv2172c Rv2172c unknown 0.0063 2.06
Rv2633c Rv2633c unknown 0.00001 3.15
Rv2668 Rv2668 nknown 0.0005 2.25
RV3572 Rv3572 unknown 0.0003 2.17
Rv3612c Rv3612c unknown 0.00003 2.95
Rv3613c Rv3613c unknown 0.0000006 4.84
Rv3675 RV3675 possible membrane protein 0.015 2.12
RV3831 Rv3831 unknown 0.00007 2.50
Rv3849 Rv3849 unknown 0.0010 2.34

|Rv2031c hspX 14 kDa antigen, small heat shock protein 0.0081 2.65|

A DNA microarray was used to measure the increase in gene-specific mRNA levels in M 

tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type after exposure to pH 5.5 for 8  hours during exponential 

phase.

a. Student’s T-test.

b. Average fold difference in expression comparing M. tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type 

stressed to unstressed, resulting from six microarray experiments on three independent 

biological sample sets. Positive numbers indicate higher expression in stressed wild type; 

negative numbers indicate lower expression in stressed wild type.

c. Functional class, according to Cole et a l  (1998).

d. Genes in bold typeface are those differentially expressed in cumene hydroperoxide-treated 

wild type during exponential phase.
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Table 11.8 Genes differentially expressed between M. tuberculosis H37Rv

(1424) wild type and àRv1931c mutant at exponential growth phase (see

figure 7.2.1a).

Rv0037c Rv0037c probable membrane protein 0.04 -2.44
Rv0093c Rv0093c unknown 0.03 -3.03
Rv0261c narK3 similar to nitrite extrusion protein 0.04 -3.18
Rv0488 Rv0488 probable membrane protein 0.01 -3.20
Rv0541c Rv0541c unknown membrane protein 0.01 -2.14
Rv0585c Rv0585c unknown 0.04 -2.49
Rv0638 secE similar to pre-protein transiocase 0.04 3.53
Rv0658c Rv0658c probable membrane protein 0.05 -2.51
Rv0732 secY secY subunit of preprotein transiocase 0.05 3.64
Rv0849 Rv0849 probable integral membrane transport protein 0.04 -2.68
Rv0867c Rv0867c unknown Ala-, Pro-rich protein 0.01 3.82
Rv1072 Rv1072 unknown transmembrane protein 0.01 5.68
Rv1145 Rv1145 probable membrane protein 0.05 -2.54
Rv1258c Rv1258c probable efflux protein 0.02 -2.17
R vl348 Rv1348 ABC transporter 0.02 -2.82
Rvl686c Rv1686c possible transmembrane protein 0.01 -3.36
Rvl737c narK2 possible nitrate/nitrite transporter 0.04 -2.88
Rvl739c Rvl739c similar to sulphate transporters 0.05 -3.05
R vl799 IppT probable lipoprotein 0.02 -3.43
Rv2038c Rv2038c probable ABC-type sugar transport protein 0.01 -2.92
Rv2199c Rv2199c unknown 0.03 4.64
Rv2398c cysW similar to sulfate transport system permease protein 0.03 -2.93
RV2813 Rv2813 similar to general secretion pathway protein a 0.03 -3.83
Rv2833c ugpB probable ugpB lipoprotein precursor 0.04 -2.51
Rv2835c ugpA similar to sn-glycerol-3-phosphate transport system 0.05 -3.14
Rv2969c Rv2969c unknown 0.05 3.50
Rv3070 Rv3070 unknown membrane protein 0.003 -2.76
Rv3101c ftsX membrane protein possibly FtsX 0.05 3.35
Rv3253c Rv3253c probable cationic amino acid transporter 0.002 -2.69
Rv3448 Rv3448 unknown membrane protein 0.05 -2.41
Rv3540c Itp2 probable lipid-transfer protein 0.05 -2.14
Rv3584 IpqE unknown 0.01 4.31
Rv3625c mesJ unknown 0.05 -2.57
Rv3663c dppD ABC-transporter 0.01 -2.10
Rv3665c dppB probable peptide transport system permease 0.05 -2.64
Rv3810 pirG cell surface protein 0.04 3.56
Rv3875 esatS early secretory antigen target 0.02 6.34

RvOIIS Rv0115 unknown 0.04 -2.31
Rv0260c Rv0260c similar to S. subtilis 29.8 kDa protein 0.02 -3.50
Rv0266c Rv0266c similar to synec/70c/sf/s sp. 136.1 kDa protein 0.05 -2.08
Rv0269c Rv0269c unknown 0.03 -2.09
Rv0276 Rv0276 unknown 0.01 3.82
Rv0415 Rv0415 unknown 0.05 -2.35
Rv0499 Rv0499 unknown 0.04 -2.01
Rv0502 Rv0502 unknown 0.02 3.10
Rv0584 Rv0584 unknown 0.05 -2.82
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Rv0628c Rv0628c unknown 0.02 -2.40
Rv0739 Rv0739 unknown 0.04 -2.32
Rv0805 Rv0805 highly similar to M. leprae Q50024 0.04 3.94
Rv0810c Rv0810c unknown 0.05 3.29
Rv0826 Rv0826 unknown 0.03 -2.36
Rv0976c Rv0976c unknown 0.02 -2.17
Rv1044 Rv1044 unknown 0.05 -2.41
Rv1073 Rv1073 unknown 0.04 4.25
Rv1078 pra prollne rich antigen 0.02 7.37
Rv1130 Rv1130 unknown 0.05 -2.98
Rv1190 Rv1190 similar to hypothetical 32.2 kDa protein 0.02 -2.46
Rv1197 Rv1197 unknown 0.004 3.16
Rv1639c Rv1639c hypothetical 45.7 kDa protein 0.05 3.61
Rvl716 Rv1716 unknown 0.01 -2.54
Rvl717 Rv1717 unknown 0.06 -3.08
Rvl735c Rvl735c unknown 0.03 -3.56
Rvl792 Rvl792 member of M. tuberculosis QILSS family of proteins 0.05 3.13
Rvl830 Rv1830 unknown 0.04 4.65
Rv1871c Rv1871c unknown 0.03 3.75
Rvl885c Rv1885c similar to chorismate mutase 0.01 3.61
Rv2137c Rv2137c unknown 0.03 4.38
Rv2302 Rv2302 unknown 0.03 3.43
Rv2376c Rv2376c unknown 0.02 5.59
Rv2407 Rv2407 similar to hypothetical 29.2 kDa protein 0.04 -2.26
RV2623 Rv2623 unknown 0.05 -2.88
Rv2759c Rv2759c unknown 0.02 -2.04
Rv2764c thyA thymldylate synthase 0.05 3.55
Rv2807 Rv2807 unknown 0.04 -2.23
Rv2862c Rv2862c unknown 0.05 -2.06
Rv3195 Rv3195 unknovm 0.04 -2.75
Rv3407 Rv3407 unknown 0.05 6.57
Rv3614c Rv3614c unknown 0.04 9.47
Rv3616c Rv3616c unknown 0.03 9.10
Rv3620c Rv3620o unknown 0.04 3.22
Rv3714c Rv3714c unknown 0.05 -2.00
Rv3740c Rv3740c unknown 0.03 -2.16
Rv3771c Rv3771c unknown 0.01 -3.02

Rv0053 rpsF ribosomal protein S6 0.04 3.28
Rv0631c recC recC similar to exodeoxyribonuclease 0.03 -2.27
Rv0639 nusG nusG, similar to transcription antitermination protein 0.01 3.79
Rv0651 rplJ 50s ribosomal protein 110 0.04 3.88
Rv0652 rpIL 50s ribosomal protein 17/112 0.03 3.68
Rv0683 rpsG 30S ribosomal protein S7 0.05 6.21
Rv0684 fusA elongation factor G 0.05 4.47
Rv0700 rpsJ 30S ribosomal protein S10 0.01 5.17
Rv0701 rpIC ribosomal protein 13 0.05 5.01
Rv0709 rpmC 50s ribosomal protein 129 0.03 4.47
RVÜ717 rpsN 30s ribosomal protein s i4 0.05 3.93
Rv0721 rpsE 30s ribosomal protein s5 0.05 3.65
Rv0723 rpIO 50s ribosomal protein 115 0.01 4.41
Rvl630 rpsA ribosomal protein SI 0.02 4.47
Rvl643 rpIT 50s ribosomal protein 120 0.02 3.75
Rvl696 recN DNA repair protein 0.02 -2.51
Rv2412 rpsT 30s ribosomal protein s20 0.05 4.49
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Rv2904c rpIS 50S ribosomal protein LI 9 0.05 3.79
Rv2986c hupB resembles fusion between HU and histone 0.04 6.74
Rv3201c Rv3201c probable ATP-dependent DNA helicase 0.02 -4.12
Rv3456c rplQ 50S ribosomal protein LI 7 0.03 3.68
Rv3459c rpsK ribosomal protein S11 0.04 4.21
Rv3461c rpmJ ribosomal protein L36 0.01 6.07
Rv3852 hns similar to histones 0.04 4.07

Rv0094c Rv0094c member of 13E12 repeat family 0.04 -3.04
Rv0797 Rv0797 transposase for 181547 0.02 -2.58
Rv1582c Rv1582c unknown 0.01 -2.47
Rvl585c Rv1585c unknown 0.002 -2.01
Rvl757c Rvl 757c transposase subunit for 186110 0.02 -5.24
R vl763 Rvl 763 transposase for 186110 insertion element 0.03 -6.17
Rv2013 Rv2013 possible transposase 0.04 -3.36
Rv2086 Rv2086 similar to transposases 0.03 -3.91
Rv2168c Rv2168c 186110 transposase 0.02 -4.14
Rv2278 Rv2278 186110 transposase 0.001 -5.37
Rv2651c Rv2651c similar to putative prohead protease (gp4) 0.03 -2.89
Rv2666 Rv2666 partial 181081 transposase 0.05 -2.29
RV2812 Rv2812 181604 transposase 0.05 -5.34
Rv2815c Rv2815c 186110 transposase 0.05 -4.86
Rv2943 Rv2943 181533 transposase 0.03 -2.26
Rv3325 Rv3325 186110 transposase 0.04 -4.67
Rv3430c Rv3430c 181540 transposase 0.004 -2.86
Rv3467 Rv3467 unknown 0.02 -2.64
Rv3474 Rv3474 186110 transposase 0.02 -5.76

Rv0085 hycP hydrogenase-4 component E 0.05 -2.29
RvO in R vom possible acetyltransferase 0.01 -2.44
Rv0114 Rv0114 possible dehydratase 0.01 -2.03
Rv0247c Rv0247c probable iron-sulphur protein 0.01 3.50
Rv0248c Rv0248c probable flavoprotein 0.05 3.06
Rv0373c Rv0373c probable dehydrogenase 0.03 -2.25
Rv0534c menA similar to 1,4-dihydroxy-2-naphthoate octaprenyl 0.03 -2.23
Rv0619 gall galactose-1 -phosphate uridylyltransferase 0.01 -3.18
Rv0770 Rv0770 similar to 3-hydroxyisobutyrate dehydrogenase 0.04 -2.40
Rv0785 Rv0785 similar to dehydrogenases 0.05 -3.17
Rv0843 Rv0843 similar to various dehydrogenases 0.03 -2.13
Rv0951 sucC probable succinyl-coA synthetase 0.05 3.04
R v l017c prsA probale ribose-phosphate pyrophosphokinase 0.04 3.43
Rvl133c metE homocysteine methyltransferase 0.004 3.82
R v l305 atpE ATP synthase c chain 0.03 7.36
R v l307 atpH atp synthase b (5‘) and delta chains (3‘) 0.03 6.20
R vl308 atpA ATP synthase alpha chain 0.03 4.68
R vl311 atpC ATP synthase epsilon chain 0.03 3.46
R vl318c Rv1318c similar to adenylate cyclase 0.01 -2.14
R vl389 gmk probable guanylate kinase 0.005 4.20
Rvl526c Rv1526c probable transferase 0.03 -3.02
Rvl542c gIbN belongs to the protozoan/cyanobacterial globin family 0.02 -2.26
R v l552 frdA fumarate reductase flavoprotein 0.03 -3.21
Rvl563c gigY probable maltooligosyl trehalose synthase 0.03 -2.27
R v l682 Rv1682 probable coiled-coil structural protein 0.03 -2.48
Rvl703c Rvl703c o-methyltransferase 0.04 3.71
R v l777 Rvl777 probable cytochrome p450 0.05 -3.55
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Rv1865c Rv1865c putative oxidoreductase 0.05 -2.21
Rvl878 glnA3 similar to many glutamine synthetases 0.01 -2.27
Rv2194 qcrC similar to cytochrome c family 0.02 4.01
Rv2220 glnA1 probable glutamine synthetase 0.06 4.00
Rv2277c Rv2277c glycerolphosphodiesterase 0.01 -2.55
Rv2457c cIpX atp-dependent cip protease atp-binding subunit 0.03 5.30
Rv2460c clpP2 atp-dependent cip protease proteolytic subunit 0.005 4.21
Rv2461c cipP atp-dependent cip protease proteolytic subunit 0.04 4.02
Rv2899c fdhD similar to bacterial fdhd proteins 0.01 -2.78
Rv3109 moaA similar to the NarA and MoaA proteins 0.03 -2.54
Rv3119 moaE molybdopterin converting factor E 0.004 4.62
Rv3149 nuoE NADH dehydrogenase subunit 0.0004 3.44
Rv3359 Rv3359 probable oxidoreductase 0.02 -2.13
Rv3565 aspB possible aminotransferase 0.01 -2.79
Lipid metabolism

PE and PPE proteins

Regulatory proteins

Rv0447c ufaAl probable cyclopropane fatty acid synthase 0.02 -2.34
Rv0551c fadDS acyl-CoA synthetase 0.04 -2.30
Rv0642c mmaA4 methoxymycolic acid synthase 0.02 5.44
Rv0675 echAS enoyl CoA-hydratase 0.05 -2.54
Rv0974c accD2 probable propionyl-CoA carboxylase 0.02 -2.22
Rv0975c fadE13 acyl-CoA dehydrogenase 0.02 -3.07
Rvl350 fabG2 oxidoreductase 0.06 -2.60
Rv1715 fadB3 3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA dehydrogenase 0.04 -2.04
Rv2002 fabG3 similar to 20-beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 0.03 -2.99
Rv3550 echA20 enoyl-CoA hydratase/isomerase 0.02 -2.62
Rv3799c accD4 propionyl-CoA carboxylase 0.03 3.74
Rv3801c fad032 polyketlde synthase 0.02 5.12

Rv0151c PE unknown 0.03 -2.14
Rv0746 PEPGRS member of PE_PGRS family 0.01 -2.11
Rv0915c PPE PPE-family protein 0.02 -2.52
Rvl791 PE similar to members of PE family 0.04 4.48
Rvl801 PPE member of the PPE family 0.05 -2.34
Rvl806 PE member of PEJamily 0.05 -3.68
Rv2123 PPE member of PPE family 0.03 -2.77
Rv3021c PPE member of PPE family 0.03 -3.10
Rv3343c PPE member of PPE-family 0.03 -2.94

Rv0602c tcrA two-component response regulator 0.05 -3.79
Rv0827c Rv0827c probable transcriptional regulator 0.001 -2.44
Rvl353c Rv1353c similar to tetracycline repressor protein class A 0.04 -2.11
Rvl479 moxR regulatory protein 0.06 3.75
Rv2088 pknJ serine-threonine protein kinase 0.05 -2.20
Rv3167c Rv3167c unknown 0.05 -2.82

Rv3183 Rv3183 possible regulator 0.03 -3.98
Rv3260c whlB2 whiB, probable regulatory protein 0.04 4.80

Rv0108c Rv0108c unknown 0.04 3.66

Rv0326 Rv0326 unknown 0.04 -3.51
Rv0430 Rv0430 unknovm 0.05 4.31
Rv0572c Rv0572c unknown 0.03 -2.04
Rv0990c Rv0990c unknown 0.04 -2.33
R v l156 Rv1156 unknown 0.04 3.82
R vl742 Rv1742 unknown 0.03 -2.24
R vl887 Rvl887 unknown 0.04 3.42
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Rv2159c Rv2159c unknown 0.03 3.41

Rv2160c Rv2160c unknown 0.04 3.40

Rv2254c Rv2254c unknown hydrophobic protein 0.02 -2.52

Rv2348c Rv2348c unknown 0.04 3.76

Rv2375 Rv2375 unknown 0.004 3.76

Rv2432c Rv2432c unknown 0.0001 -3.17

Rv2476c Rv2476c unknown 0.05 3.00

Rv2633c Rv2633c unknown 0.003 3.66

Rv2824c Rv2824c unknown 0.04 -2.77

Rv2876 Rv2876 unknown 0.01 3.24

Rv3165c Rv3165c unknown 0.02 -3.71

Rv3479 Rv3479 unknown 0.01 4.22

Rv3541c Rv3541c unknown 0.01 -2.74

Rv3654c Rv3654c unknown 0.03 4.02

Rv3839 Rv3839 unknown 0.01 -2.10

Rv3849 Rv3849 unknown 0.02 3.38

Rv3861 Rv3861 unknown 0.05 -3.42

Rv3890c Rv3890c unknown 0.05 4.17

Rv3904c Rv3904c unknown 0.02 -2.52

Rv0170 Rv0170 unknown 0.00 3.10
Rv0171 Rv0171 unknown 0.002 5.23
Rv0172 Rv0172 unknown 0.05 3.16
Rv0173 IprK unknown 0.05 3.49
Rv0178 Rv0178 unknown 0.02 3.54
Rv0351 grpE grpE protein 0.05 4.39
Rv0440 groEL2 chaperonins cpnSO signature 0.01 11.14
Rv0591 Rv0591 unknovm 0.04 -4.24
Rvl026 Rv1026 guanosine-pyrophoshatase 0.01 -2.55
Rv1932 tpx probable thiol peroxidase 0.04 4.48
Rv1967 Rv1967 unknovm 0.03 -3.33
Rv2006 otsB similar to trehalose-phosphatase 0.05 -3.23
Rv2238c ahpE similar to members of ahpC/TSA family 0.02 3.40

Rv3648c cspA cold shock protein 0.02 5.80

a. Student’s T-test.

b. Average fold difference in expression during exponential phase comparing M. tuberculosis

H37Rv (1424) wild type to ARvl931c mutant, resulting from six hybridisations on three

biological sample sets. Positive numbers indicate higher expression in wild type; negative 

numbers indicate lower expression in wild type.

c. Functional class, according to Cole et a l  (1998).
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Table 11.9 Genes differentially expressed between M. tuberculosis H37Rv

(1424) wild type and ARv1931c mutant at stationary growth phase (see

figure 7.2.1b).

Rv0934 phoSI component of phosphate uptake system 0.035 1.78
Rv0987 Rv0987 potential integral membrane protein 0.049 1.58
Rv2199c Rv2199c possible membrane protein 0.028 1.52

Rv0288 Rv0288 member of ESAT-6 family 0.0005 1.62
Rv0636 Rvoese unknown 0.028 1.86
Rv0968 Rv0968 unknown 0.034 -1.50
R vl794 Rv1794 unknown 0.018 1.56
Rvl959c Rv1959c unknown 0.035 -1.75
Rv2376c Rv2376c unknown 0.03 2.34
Rv3415c Rv3415c unknown 0.036 -1.88
RV3633 Rvsess unknown 0.010 1.65

RV0703 rplW 50s ribosomal protein 123 0.05 2.26
RV0719 rplF 50s ribosomai protein 16 0.051 1.91
Rv2783c gpsi guanosine pentaphosphate synthetase 0.014 1.98
Rv2890c rpsB probable 30s ribosomal protein s2 0.047 1.59
Rv2904c rpiS 50S ribosomal protein LI 9 0.027 1.57
Rv3443c rplM 50S ribosomal protein LI 3 0.01 2.02
Rv3458c rpsD ribosomal protein S4 0.009 1.90

R vl093 glyA probable serine hydroxymethyltransferase 0.0009 1.66
R vl594 nadA quinolinate synthetase 0.013 1.92
R vl726 Rvl 726 probable oxidoreductase 0.030 -1.50
R vl853 ureD probable urease accessory protein 0.013 -1.89
Rvl872c lldD2 probable oxidoreductase 0.008 2.28
Rv2007c fdxA ferredoxin 0.024 1.77
Rv2200c ctaC similar to cytochrome-c oxidase chain II 0.02 2.29
Rv3043c ctaD cytochrome c oxidase polypeptide 1 0.029 1.82
Rv3224 Rv3224 simiiar to oxidoreductases 0.054 1.67

Rv0824c desAI stearyi-ACP desaturase 0.02 3.11
R vl094 desA2 stearyi-acyl carrier protein desaturase 0.03 2.03
Rvl886c fbpB antigen 85-B precursor 0.016 1.85
Rv2243 fabD acyl-CoA carrier protein 0.055 1.53
Rv2380c mbtE probably involved in mycobactin/exochelin synthesis 0.01 2.00

Rvl172c PE member of PE family 0.043 1.51
Rv2123 PPE member of PPE family 0.042 1.67

|Rv0287 Rv0287 possible transcriptional regulator 0.02 2.321

Rv3839 Rv3839 unknown 0.01 2.29
Rv3849 Rv3849 unknown 0.049 1.50
Rv0841c Rv0841c unknown 0.010 -1.51
R vl831 Rv1831 unknown 0.014 -1.70
Rv2159c Rv2159c unknown 0.023 -1.93
Rv3612c Rv3612c unknown 0.043 -1.58

a. Student’s T-test.

b. Average fold difference in expression during stationary phase comparing M. tuberculosis 

H37Rv (1424) wild type to ARvl931c mutant, resulting from six hybridisations on three
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biological sample sets. Positive numbers indicate higher expression in wild type; negative 

numbers indicate lower expression in wild type.

c. Functional class, according to Cole et al. (1998).
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Table 11.10 Genes differentially expressed in M. tuberculosis H37Rv

(1424) wild type compared to ARv1931c after exposure to hydrogen

peroxide during stationary growth (see figure 7.2.2b).

Rv0073 Rv0073 ABC-transporter ATP-binding subunit 0.039 1.51
Rv0835 IpqQ possibly lipoprotein 0.04 -1.83
Rv3641c fic involved in cell filamentation and cell division 0.04 -1.88

Rvl685c Rvl685c unknown 0.016 1.51
Rv3906c Rv3906c unknown 0.018 1.51

Rv0053 rpsF ribosomal protein S6 0.017 1.52
Rv0058 dnaB replicative DNA helicase 0.026 1.63
Rv0682 rpsL 30S ribosomal protein S12 0.035 1.54
Rv0703 rpiW 50s ribosomal protein 123 0.025 1.50
Rv0709 rpmC 50s ribosomal protein 129 0.044 1.57
RV0720 rpIR 50s ribosomal protein 118 0.008 1.58
R vl641 infC initiation factor if-3 0.002 1.59
Rv2889c tsf probable elongation factor tsf 0.029 1.50
Rv3442c rpsi ribosomal protein S9 0.045 1.59
Rv3443c rplM 50S ribosomal protein LI 3 0.032 1.55

Rv1928c Rv1928c similar to aipha-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 0.05 -1.91

Rv0824c desA 1 stearyl-ACP desaturase 0.043 1.50
Rvl 886c fbpB antigen 85-B precursor 0.037 1.71
Rv3804c fbpA 32 kDa antigen protein 85-A precursor 0.004 1.55

1 Rvl 931c Rv1931c similar to transcriptional activators 0.016 1.61 1

|Rv3861 Rv3861 unknown 0.052 1.62 1

|Rv2190c RV219ÜC unknown 0.048 1.51 1

A DNA microarray was used to measure the increase in gene-specific mRNA levels in M. 

tuberculosis H37Rv (1424) wild type and ùsRvl931c mutant cultures, after exposure to 1 mM 

hydrogen peroxide for 2  hours during stationary phase.

a. Student’s T-test

b. Average fold difference in expression comparing M. tuberculosis 1424 wild type stressed 

to ARvl931c stressed, resulting from six microarray experiments on three biological 

sample sets. Positive numbers indicate higher expression in wild type; negative numbers 

indicate lower expression in wild type.

c. Functional class, according to Cole et a l (1998).
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Table 11.11 Genes differentially expressed In M. tuberculosis ARv1931c 

mutant after exposure to pH 5.5 during exponential phase .

Rv0291* Rv0291 probable protease precursor 0.0023 -1.76
Rv0341 RV0341 unknown 0.0020 -3.78
Rv0528 Rv0528 possible membrane protein 0.0008 -1.72
Rv0676c mmpLS probable membrane protein 0.0037 3.88
Rv0677c mmpSS possible membrane protein 0.0007 4.18
Rv0806c cpsY unknown 0.00005 2.12
Rv0888 Rv0888 unknown 0.0085 2.05
Rv1029 kdpA probable potassium-transporting ATPase a chain 0.0068 2.27
Rv1183 mmpLIO probable transmembrane protein 0.00023 2.43
Rv1218c Rv1218c ABC-type transmembrane transport protein 0.000001 5.50
Rv1270c IprA similar to lipoprotein 0.0039 2.02
Rvl614 Igt prolipoprotein diacylgiyceryl transferase 0.0008 -1.71
Rvl624c Rv1624c unknovm membrane protein 0.0014 2.04
Rv2150c ftsZ probable cell division protein FtsZ 0.0021 -1.76
Rv2329c narKI probable nitrite extrusion protein 0.00040 2.26
Rv2389c Rv2389c unknovm 0.00020 5.29
Rv3390 IpqD unknovm 0.00012 2.29
Rv3578 arsB2 probable arsenical pump membrane protein 0.0007 -1.73
Rv3763 IpqH 19 kDa lipoprotein antigen precursor 0.00019 3.05

Rv0241c Rv0241c unknown 0.0009 -2.12
Rv0276 Rv0276 unknovm 0.0014 2.20
Rv0320 Rv0320 unknovm 0.0015 3.45
RvGSISc Rv0516c unknovm 0.00026 2.19
Rv0678 Rv0678 unknown 0.00007 2.54
Rv0695 Rv0695 unknovm 0.00006 2.05
RVÜ854 Rv0854 unknovm 0.00007 2.16
Rv0885 Rv0885 transmembrane protein 0.00027 2.01
Rvl043c Rv1043c unknovm 0.0010 -1.92
Rvl065 Rv1065 unknovm 0.00012 2.60
RvllSO RvllSO similarity to prpd protein 0.0015 3.21
Rvl216c Rv1216c unknovm 0.0036 2.64
Rvl217c Rv1217c unknovm 0.00013 4.37
Rvl233c Rv1233c unknown 0.0007 -1.75
Rvl269c Rv1269c unknovm 0.021 2.09
Rvl284 Rv1284 unknovm 0.00009 4.24
Rvl365c Rv1365c unknovm 0.0029 2.81
Rvl375 Rvl 375 unknovm 0.00006 13.54
Rvl376 Rv1376 unknovm 0.00012 4.21
Rvl639c Rv1639c similar to hypothetical 45.7 kDa protein 0.00019 2.32
Rvl904 Rv1904 unknovm 0.0031 2.12
Rvl972 Rv1972 unknovm 0.044 2.16
Rv2387 Rv2387 unknovm 0.00106 2.36
Rv2390c Rv2390c similar to hypothetical 23.5 kDa protein 0.00001 6.34
Rv2406c Rv2406c unknovm 0.0023 2.50
RV2557 Rv2557 unknovm 0.0023 3.24
Rv2558 Rv2558 unknovm 0.00112 2.88
Rv2632c Rv2632c unknovm 0.0016 2.57
Rv2961 Rv2961 unknown 0.0023 2.05
RV3342 Rv3342 unknovm 0.00014 2.06
Rv3371 Rv3371 unknovm 0.00098 4.97
Rv3614c Rv3614c unknovm 0.00094 10.22
Rv3615c Rv3615c unknovm 0.0043 13.08
Rv3616c Rv3616c unknovm 0.0031 12.52
RV3633 Rv3633 unknovm 0.00031 2.75
Rv3734c Rv3734c unknovm 0.0013 2.05

Rv0058 dnaB replicative dna helicase 0.0022 -1.92
Rv0120c fusA2 elongation factor g 0.0097 2.05
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Rv0651 qplJ 50s ribosomal protein 110 0.0045 -1.87
Rv0652 rpIL 50s ribosomal protein 17/112 0.0008 -1.70
Rv0667 rpoB dna-directed ma polymerase beta chain 0.0032 -1.84
Rv0668 rpoC dna-directed ma polymerase beta' chain 0.0004 -1.73
Rv0702 rp/D 50s ribosomal protein 14 0.00001 -1.73
Rv0703 rplW 50s ribosomal protein 123 0.0004 -1.72
Rv0704 rplB 50s ribosomal protein 12 0.0011 -2.01
Rv0706 rpIV 50s ribosomal protein 122 0.0002 -1.82
Rv0707 ipsC 30s ribosomal protein s3 0.0003 -1.76
Rv1643 rpIT 50s ribosomal protein 120 0.0018 -1.78
Rv3455c truA possible pseudo uridylate synthase 0.00001 -1.82
Rv3457c rpoA probable alpha subunit of RNA polymerase 0.0011 -1.77

Rv0136 Rv0136 belongs to cytochrome p450 family 0.015 2.10
Rv0233 nrdB probable ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase 0.00013 2.15
Rv0252 nirB probable nitrite reductase flavoprotein 0.0029 2.45
Rv0467 aceA probable Isocltrate lyase 0.00018 2.47
Rv0696 Rv0696 involved in Iipopoiysaccharide synthesis 0.00004 2.44
Rv1131 gItAI probable citrate synthase 0.0028 3.47
Rv1403c Rv1403c unknown 0.00004 3.41
Rvl405c Rv1405c unknown 0.012 24.71
Rvl622c cydB probable cytochrome D ubiquinol oxidase subunit 0.00001 2.08
Rvl623c appC probable cytochrome D ubiquinol oxidase subunit 0.00078 2.07
Rvl 682 Rv1682 probable coiled-coil structural protein 0.00067 4.67
Rvl 751 Rvl 751 possible hyroxylase 0.0001 -1.71
Rv2268c Rv2268c cytochrome P450 similar 0.00036 2.21
Rv2276 Rv2276 cytochrome p450 0.0006 -2.19
Rv2280 Rv2280 similar to D-lactate dehydrogenase precursor 0.0007 -1.75
Rv2584c apt adenine phosphoribosyl transferase 0.00004 2.03
Rv2782c pepR probable protease/peptidase 0.0004 -2.35
Rv3829c Rv3829c probable oxidoreductase 0.0059 2.02

RVÜ243 fadA2 mitochondrial trifunctlonal enzyme 0.0031 -1.79
Rv0824c desA1 stearyl-ACP desaturase 0.0011 -1.91
Rv1180 pks3 polyketlde synthase beta-ketoacyl synthase domain 0.0020 2.60
R v l181 pks4 probable polyketlde synthase 0.00018 2.92
R v l182 papA3 unknown 0.00093 2.87
Rvl 467c fadEIS possible acyl-coA dehydrogenase 0.0025 2.88
Rvl 549 fadDII similar to fatty-acid coA ligases 0.0073 2.04
Rvl 933c fadE18 acyl-CoA dehydrogenase 0.0009 -1.80
Rv2289 cdh similar to cdp-diacylglycerol pyrophosphatase 0.013 2.61
Rv2590 fadD9 acyl-CoA synthetase. 0.0053 2.65
Rv3139 fadE24 probable acyl-CoA dehydrogenase 0.0008 -2.05
Rv3140 fadE23 putative acyl coA dehydrogenase 0.0008 -2.13
Rv3824c papAI similar to cyclosporin synthetase 0.0043 2.47
Rv3825c pks2 probable polyketlde synthase 0.00086 2.13

Rvl 169c PE member of PE family 0.0040 2.84
Rvl 646 PE member of PE family 0.00056 2.25
Rvl 706c PPE members of PPE family 0.017 2.14
Rv2430c PPE member of PPE family 0.0001 -1.74
Rv3739c PPE member of PPE family 0.0082 2.14

Rv0653c Rv0653c possible regulator 0.0002 -1.85
Rvl032c Rv1032c probable two component sensor protein 0.0054 -1.80
Rvl033c Rvl033c probable two-component regulatory protein 0.0001 -1.96
R vl219c Rvl219c hypothetical transcriptional regulator 0.00040 4.15
Rvl 404 Rv1404 similar to multiple antibiotic resistance protein 0.00007 2.46
Rv3058c Rv3058c unknown 0.00014 2.01
Rv3173c Rv3173c probable transcriptional repressor 0.0014 -1.87
Rv3212 Rv3212 simiiar to transcription factors 0.0012 -1.84
Rv3416 whlB3 regulatory protein 0.02 4.56
Rv3765c Rv3765c response regulator of a two-component system 0.0032 2.62

Rv0061 RvOOei unknown 0.0023 -1.74
Rvl 374c Rvl374c unknown 0.00013 2.11
Rvl 535 Rv1535 unknown 0.000001 2.94
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Rv1805c Rv1805c unknown 0.045 5.41
Rv2159c Rv2159c unknown 0.00043 2.64
Rv2160c Rv2160c unknown 0.0024 3.29
Rv2267c Rv2267c unknown 0.00022 2.34
Rv2275 Rv2275 unknown 0.0032 -1.88
Rv2288 Rv2288 unknown 0.012 5.26
Rv2337c Rv2337c unknown 0.00007 2.06
Rv2633c Rv2633c unknown 0.00005 3.67
Rv2660c Rv2660c unknown 0.0059 2.55
Rv2668 Rv2668 unknown 0.045 2.40
Rv3142c Rv3142c unknown 0.0097 2.01
Rv3572 Rv3572 unknown 0.00018 2.24
Rv3612c Rv3612c unknown 0.00074 3.21
Rv3613c Rv3613c unknown 0.0019 5.84
Rv3706c Rv3706c unknown 0.02 2.73
Rv3768 Rv3768 unknown 0.0047 2.36
RV3831 Rv3831 unknown 0.00001 2.59
Rv3849 Rv3849 unknown 0.0032 2.33
Rv3891c Rv3891c unknown 0.028 2.02

|Rv0589 mce2 similar to Mcep, protein mce 0.0001 -1.68
Rv2031c hspX 14 kDa antigen, smail heat shock protein 0.024 2.40

|Rv3846 sodA manganese and iron superoxide dismutases 0.0065 2.17

A DNA microarray was used to measure the increase in gene-specific mRNA levels in M.

tuberculosis ARvl931c culture after exposure for 8 hours to pH 5.5 during exponential phase.

a. Student’s T-test.

b. Average fold difference in expression comparing M. tuberculosis ARvl931c stressed to 

ARv 1931c unstressed, resulting from six microarray experiments on three biological 

sample sets. Positive numbers indicate higher expression in ARvl931c stressed; negative 

numbers indicate lower expression in ARvl931c stressed.

c. Functional class, according to Cole et a l  (1998).

d. Genes in bold typeface are those differentially expressed in cumene hydroperoxide- 

treated wild type during exponential phase.
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Table 11.12 Validation of deleted regions in M. Microti OV254 compared to M. tuberculosis H37Rv by PCR

R D I +  R D 1 p Rv3864...Rv3876
p r e s e n t a b s e n c e 4 3 4 0 ,4 1 6 - 4 3 5 4 ,5 3 6 R D I -F o r  

R D I - R e v

5 ’ T G C A G A T A A T G A T G G C G  3 ’ 

5 ’ C A G T C C A A C G C G A C C G A  3 ’
5 5 ° C

R D 3 Rv1573...Rv1586c
p r e s e n t a b s e n c e 1 7 7 9 ,2 6 7 - 1 7 8 8 ,5 1 5 R D 3 -F o r

R D 3 - R e v

5 ’ G G A C T G C G T G A T C G G C G  3 ’ 

5 ’ C A T G G C C G A T G T G A T C C  3 ’
6 0 ° C

R D 5
Rv2346c...PPE39 

{Rv2346c... Rv2353c)

n o t  d e t e r m in e d n o t d e te r m in e d n o t d e te r m in e d R D 5 -F o r

R D 5 - R e v

5 ’ C G T C G T T C G G C G G T T C G  3 ’ 

5 ’ G C A G T A A C A A C A T C G G C  3 ’
6 0 ° C

R D 7
yrbE3A...Rv1977

{Rv1964...Rv1977)

p r e s e n t a b s e n c e 2 2 0 7 ,9 9 5 - 2 2 2 0 ,7 2 5 R D 7 -F o r

R D 7 - R e v

5 ’ A T G C T A A T C G T G G C C G A C  3 ’ 

5 ’ C G T C G C G G T C G A G G T A C T  3 ’
6 0 ° C

R D 8
ephA...lpqG

{Rv3617...Rv3623)

p r e s e n t a b s e n c e 4 0 5 6 ,8 3 9 - 4 0 6 2 ,7 3 4 R D 8 -F o r

R D 8 - R e v

5 ’ G C A C A A T C A C C T C G C C G  3 ’ 

5 ’ C T C G G A G A T C G A G A T C A  3 ’
5 5 ° C

R D 9
cobL...Rv2075

{Rv2072c...Rv2075)

p r e s e n t a b s e n c e 2 3 3 0 ,0 7 2 - 2 3 3 2 ,1 0 1 R D 9 -F o r

R D 9 - R e v

5 ’ G C A T G C G C C A G A G C G G C  3 ' 

5 ’ C G G C A C G C A C A A C T C G T  3 ’
6 0 ° C

R D 1 0 Rv0221...Rv0223c
p r e s e n t a b s e n c e 2 6 4 ,7 5 4 - 2 6 6 ,6 5 6 R D IO -F o r  

R D I  0 - R e v

5 ’ C T C A A C T A C C A C A T C C G  3 ’ 

5 ’ C G G T C A G G C G C T G A C G T  3 ’
6 0 ° C

M ID I Rv2816c...Rv2818c
p r e s e n t a b s e n c e 3 1 2 1 ,8 8 1 - 3 1 2 6 ,6 8 5 M iD I -F o r

M iD I - R e v

5 ' G T A C C T C C T C G A T G A A C  3 ’ 

5 ’ T C T A C A G C T A C G C G C G A  3 ’
5 5 ° C

M iD 2 Rv3188...Rv3189
p r e s e n t a b s e n c e 3 5 5 4 ,0 6 6 - 3 5 5 5 ,2 5 9 M iD 2 -F o r

M iD 2 -R e v

5 ’ G A G C T G A T C A A A C C C G G  3 ’ 

5 ’ G A C A G C A G A G G T G C C A A  3 ’
6 0 ° C

M iD 3
PE PGRS50... Rv3349c 

{Rv3345c...Rv3349o)

p r e s e n t a b s e n c e 3 7 4 1 ,1 3 9 - 3 7 5 5 ,7 7 7 M iD 3 -F o r

M iD 3 -R e v

5 ’ G A C G C C G C C G T C G C C G T  3 ’ 

5 ’ C T T G C T C T T C A C C G G C G  3 ’
6 0 ° C

o '

The RD nomenclature used in this table is based in the publication of Gordon et al (1999); 

' Positions in relation to the M. tuberculosis H37Rv genome sequence



Appendix III

A p p e n d i x  III - P o s t e r  A b s t r a c t

A combined Proteomic and DNA Microarray approach to the study of the 
comparison between Mycobacterium tuberculosis and Mycobacterium microti

C. Frota*., P. Jenner, S. Howell, L. Rickman and M. J. Colston

Mycobacterial Research, National Institute for Medical Research, Mill Hill, London, 

United Kingdom, NW7 lA A

* Supported by CNPq - Brazil

The M ycobacterium tuberculosis complex group is composed of closely related species, 
which are quite difficult to distinguish using biochemical properties. M ycobacterium  
m icroti differs from other M. tuberculosis complex by its distinct host-specific 
pathogenicity. The aim of the present study was to compare M. microti and M. 
tuberculosis to better understand how these two related strains are pathogenically 
different. M ethods: Both strains were grown on Dubos broth and harvested at the same 
OD (0.8). The cells were lysed and protein, DNA and RNA isolated. The supernatant 
proteins were separated by 2-D electrophoresis and the gels were silver stained and in
gel tryptic digestion of the excised spots was performed. The digestion mixtures were 
analysed by MALDI-TOF and the data was searched against the NCBI database. The 
isolated genomic DNA and cDNA were analysed using a microarray which contains the 
entire M. tuberculosis deduced ORF’s. Differences between the two species in terms the 
level of expression of a number of proteins were

Poster presented at the Keystone Symposia, Molecular and Cellular Aspects of 

Tuberculosis Research in the Post Genome Era

January 25-30, 2001

Sagebrush Inn, Taos, New Mexico, USA
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